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Abstract
Natural ventilation is one means of enriching internal environmental quality (IEQ) whilst reducing the
energy consumption of buildings. In an attempt to increase productivity, offices are often deep and
open-plan. The typically large energy demands of this type of building indicates the potential to ascertain
significant energy savings and a reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. Through careful design, the
forces associated with natural ventilation can be harnessed and utilised. These small forces mean opening
geometry and building form can determine the internal natural airflow patterns, potentially creating
unexpected flow characteristics. In these cases, this could lead to a naturally ventilated space overheating,
exposing the occupants to thermal discomfort and, in such events, the supply of fresh air may also be
reduced.
With respect to an energy conscious environment, some leading architectural firms are beginning to
explore the use of high-aspect-ratio (HAR) façade openings to improve the IEQ of these spaces. In addition
to this, architects are encouraged by client briefs to design deep, open-plan offices without the typical central
core; this being a vital element in any multi-storey building, comprising vertical circulation, services, toilets
and lifts. To assist in the ventilation of these spaces, they are often broken-up by impressive atrium/atria.
Research suggests, the design of façade openings, atrium and building core may influence the performance
of the proposed natural ventilation strategy. The thorough examination of innovative design solutions should
address these uncertainties and avoid them where possible. However, there is a lack of detailed evidence
and guidance is needed to increase design confidence and the utilisation of optimal office design.
To better understand natural ventilation, computer and physical airflow modelling, such as
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and water-bath modelling (WBM) are used. The use of multiple
techniques not only allows the opportunity to validate the results from each, but also increases the amount
of highly detailed data in various formats. Nevertheless, such physical models are often under-utilised,
difficult to construct and operate, and expensive.
The investigation of the ventilation performance of HAR openings in a generic office environment was
carried out using computational models and a novel WBM. Overall ventilation performance was obtained
through the installation of the variants of opening geometries into several office configurations with differing
core and atrium designs. The utilisation of multiple validated models improved the examination of ventilation
performance, thus, providing reliable results to compliment those from the main body of the study. The
i
parametric study was formed of many CFD cases, enabling the juxtaposition of the ventilation performance
of all office configurations. The transient nature of WBM and spatial detail of CFD gave the ability to
scrutinize issues associated with IEQ; air velocity and thermal stratification and distribution, mean room
air temperatures and ventilation flow rates. Therefore, the acknowledgement of the optimal office design
allowed the better performing design variants to be highlighted in terms of ventilation performance, also
providing a greater understanding of how the design of the space affects IEQ.
To start, an archetypal building, which would be subjected to the alternative design parameters, was
established. The WBM’s form, enabled multiple experiments to be performed by a relatively cheap and
easy to run and maintain WBM, thus, increasing the rigour of the validation process and resultant design
guidance. A comparison of the results from both modelling techniques showed them to be working
correctly, as errors concerning validation metrics were deemed negligible. Results from the WBM
experiments and CFD simulations suggested the supply flow from high-level horizontal (HLH) openings
brought warm, potentially stale air down into the occupied zones. Conversely, the flow from mid-level
vertical (MLV) openings was shown by the CFD to assist in the formation and lowering of thermal
stratification. Nonetheless, significant improvements in ventilation flow rates and cooler air temperatures
were possible. Moreover, the ventilation performance of this opening design was independent of the
means of air removal.
Additional enhancements were achieved by a transition from a typical to a perimeter core, as the
prevalence of unventilated areas and excessive air velocities was reduced. Nevertheless, when specific
variants of atrium design were employed into the perimeter core cases, further performance improvements
were perceived. The conditions pervading the now open floor plate, were shown to be enhanced by an
atrium design closely replicating the building’s footprint. It could be said, the optimal core location is on the
perimeter furthest away from the atrium. This configuration, when used in combination with MLV façade
openings, was shown to form the best performing.
Substantial advancements have been proposed in the physical modelling procedure of natural
ventilation. Further understanding has also been obtained from the results produced, which formed the
foundation of the design guidance. The inclusion of these modelling modifications and evidenced guidance
throughout the design stage will alleviate performance uncertainties, making the undertaking of naturally
ventilated building projects more attractive, simultaneously enhancing the IEQ of low-energy offices.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
"Architecture is really about wellbeing. I think that people want to feel
good in a space... On the one hand it’s about shelter, but it’s also
about pleasure."
- Zaha Hadid
1.1 Background
Scientific evidence of warming of the climate system is unequivocal (IPCC, 2014). The current warming
trend is of significance because most of it is extremely likely to be a result of human activity and
proceeding at a rate that is unprecedented over decades to millennia. Observations of a 1.62◦C average
surface temperature increase and rise in sea levels, are largely driven by increased carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions (Figure 1.1). For centuries, CO2 levels had never been above 300 parts per million (ppm),
however, these are now approaching 400 ppm (IPCC, 2014; NASA, 2018), a significant contribution to this
increase emanating from buildings.
Prior to air-conditioning, almost all buildings exploited some form of passive conditioning, harnessing
natural forces in an attempt to achieve an acceptable indoor environment (Aldawoud, 2016). Natural
ventilation almost disappeared with the emergence of the industrial revolution (Cheng et al., 2017).
Nonetheless, natural ventilation is an efficient way of cooling a space, despite its performance being
influenced by many parameters, such as, building form, ventilation elements employed, type of ventilation
and cooling loads or heat gains.
Designers are faced with the challenge of ventilating a space, whilst reducing the building’s energy
consumption; this has been shown to vary by 1000 kWh/m2/y of conditioned floor space (BPIE, 2015). This
large spread can be explained by variations in the conditioning systems installed (Boyano et al., 2013). This
range of energy consumption, further results in variations in CO2 emissions, indicating the potential of the
commercial sector for significant reductions.
Currently, EU buildings account for 40% of the total energy consumption and 37% of the overall carbon
emissions (Clements-Croome, 2014); approximately 40% of this is used for heating, ventilation and air-
conditioning (HVAC) (Knight, 2013). The EU roadmap states that, it is important to reach a decrease of
88% to 91% of the 1990 CO2 levels by 2050. The decarbonisation of the built environment is a complex
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Figure 1.1: Effects of global warming (NASA, 2018).
challenge, however, there are many opportunities within the design of building conditioning systems to
address this issue.
1.1.1 Naturally ventilated offices
In the UK, naturally ventilated buildings could achieve energy savings of 79% in comparison to those which
are mechanically ventilated (World Green Building Council, 2014). Apart from 40% lower energy costs
than those of equivalent air-conditioned buildings (Allocca et al., 2003), naturally ventilated ones have no
environmentally harmful refrigerants and better occupancy perceptions of indoor environmental quality
(IEQ) (Aldawoud, 2016). The demonstration of improved occupancy wellbeing and productivity associated
with naturally ventilated buildings has seen a rapid growth in the interest in this type of building. In light of
this, over the last decade, green building standards and standard-setting organisations have made
significant strides towards the market transformation of the building industry (WELL, 2016; World Green
Building Council, 2014).
It is estimated that 75% of economic activity is performed by 20 million employees spread across 1.6
million office-based organisations (Watson, 2017b). As individuals spend nearly 90% of their time indoors
(McMahan and Estes, 2015), IEQ could have a major impact on occupancy wellbeing and productivity
(Bluyssen et al., 2011; Hwang and Kim, 2013). In order to boost productivity and strengthen the economy,
Watson (2017b) states workplaces should be designed to promote employee health and wellbeing. World
Green Building Council (2016) demonstrated the effects that enhanced ventilation and thermal conditions
can have on occupancy productivity as represented by staff performance (Figure 1.2).
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Sick building syndrome (SBS) and building related illness (BRI) refer to a set of symptoms suffered by
occupants, predominantly of offices, which normally reduce upon them leaving the building (CIBSE, 2015).
Symptoms commonly reported are sensory irritation, fatigue and headaches (Fisk, 2000). In addition to this,
thermal discomfort, overheating and excessive air velocities are also typical (WELL, 2016; World Green
Building Council, 2016). A means of better averting these issues is through increasing the provision of fresh
air through natural ventilation. Occupants of buildings which exploit natural ventilation, in comparison to
those of mechanically ventilated buildings, have been shown to be substantially more satisfied in terms of
IEQ (Causone, 2015; Moosavi et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the procedure to arrive at a
successful design is complex and comprises many difficult design decisions (Kim et al., 2016; Passe and
Battaglia, 2015; Wang et al., 2017).
1.1.2 Natural ventilation design
"Buildings can breathe naturally, without the use of mechanical
systems, if you design the spaces properly."
- Passe and Battaglia (2015)
Most naturally ventilated designs utilise dedicated building elements and form to harness the natural
driving forces, to entrain air across the building façade and remove stale air out of the occupied spaces
(Kleiven, 2003). Heat gains from occupants and equipment can be removed, through temperature- or wind-
driven pressure differences or a combination of both (Passe and Battaglia, 2015). Internal and external
natural air movement can aid in cooling the human body via evaporation, directly affecting an occupant’s
perception of thermal comfort, increasing their tolerance of higher temperatures (Cândido et al., 2015;
de Dear et al., 2013; Parkinson et al., 2015; Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
Ventilation elements such as atria and innovative openings have become typical in modern offices.
Atria could be described as tall, vertical, unoccupied zones, spanning multiple floors providing spaces
where warm, buoyant air can accumulate out of the way of the occupants (Acred and Hunt, 2014a).
Nevertheless, with regards to shape, location and opening style, the design can improve aesthetics but,
could also significantly influence the manner that air moves around the space. The ventilation performance
of an atrium connected to the occupied floors via openings and containing openings at the top, will be
dependent upon the design, sizing and location of these openings and the atrium itself (Moosavi et al.,
2014). When the indoor air temperature is greater than the outdoor air temperature, an over-pressure is
created at high level and drives air out of the openings. However, an under-pressure at lower levels (when
the outdoor air temperature is lower than the indoor) draws air through the openings (Figure 1.3).
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Figure 1.3: A flow diagram representing natural ventilation through an atrium. Adapted from Moosavi et al.
(2014).
Building cores are vital elements in multi-storey buildings, providing a means of vertical circulation,
services and toilets. These would be contained within a small number of compact blocks, positioned to serve
multiple tenants and increase lettable space. In liaison with architects Foster + Partners, for the purpose
of this research project, discussion focused around the negative impact central cores had on collaborative
working, supervision and communication in open-plan offices. To overcome this, perimeter cores are often
suggested but, although this opens up the floor plate, it reduces the available façade to house openings
for natural ventilation. As a result of this, innovative architects are exploring the use of high-aspect-ratio
(HAR) openings to provide the required effective opening area (EOA) on a façade housing core. The effect
of the transition from typical to perimeter cores, in respect to ventilation performance of deep, open-plan
spaces is uncertain. In an attempt to create a productive space, commercial offices often strive to be highly
populated with occupants and equipment. To do this, they often comprise densely populated, large open
floor plates, making them susceptible to overheating due to heat released from employees and equipment.
Consequently, the deep, open-plan nature of these makes conditioning them a complex task.
Ideally, natural ventilation should be considered during the development of the design brief and
concept design stages of the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) plan of work (Passe and Battaglia,
2015). However, a lack of relevant design guidance often leads to the safer choice of a mechanical system.
The dynamic characteristics of natural ventilation make it an uncertain phenomenon which, together with
the under-integrated tools in the design and modelling process, make the design of successful, naturally
ventilated buildings a complex task (Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016; Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
Nevertheless, computer simulation and reduced-scale physical modelling have been performed to
obtain significant detailed information regarding the predicted IEQ. The combination of these two
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techniques aims to create validated and reliable results for use in the design process. With respect to this,
building designers need to be better equipped in the early stages of the design process, with knowledge,
guidance and rules-of-thumb produced by engineering design tools. All of this would assist in achieving
the goal of a successful solution in terms of ventilation performance and a happier, healthier and more
productive work force (Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
1.1.3 Natural ventilation modelling
To improve the rigour of such studies, both computer simulation and physical experiments are employed
in unison, thereby, providing a greater visual understanding of ventilation performance (Todd, 2016). An
example of each is computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and water-bath modelling (WBM). The utilisation of
CFD by Anand et al. (2016); Chen et al. (2010); Ji et al. (2007); Short and Al-Maiyah (2009) and WBM by
Linden et al. (1990); Todd (2016), enhanced knowledge of the airflows associated with natural ventilation.
The observation of dynamic airflows is possible as WBM experiments run in real-time. These
experiments consist of an inverted model suspended in a large tank of fresh water. Dyed salt-solution is
induced into the model and, due to it having a greater density than fresh water, it descends to the bottom
of the model, representing heat rising (Todd, 2016).
Unlike physical experiments, CFD has the added benefit of producing more informative results, as data
collection limitations in CFD are less rigid. In the author’s view, however, WBM often lacks rigour, as results
are typically obtained from a single experiment, due to the restricted use of these models. The construction
of a WBM with increased experimental flexibility would improve the data for the validation process and the
understanding of natural ventilation. These improvements would increase the confidence in the results
drawn from studies adopting these procedures.
1.2 Justification of research
Motives behind the predictable growth of natural ventilation are plentiful and exhibiting themselves globally
as attention relating to increasing energy prices, extreme weather events, increasing energy consumption
and carbon emissions rises. Subsequently, near to the top of many architects’ and building designers’ must
have skills list will increasingly be the capability to design prosperous naturally ventilated buildings (Passe
and Battaglia, 2015).
For the past 25 years the building sector has been confronted with the issue of sustainability, focusing
on the impact that building design has on energy consumption and CO2 emissions (Watson, 2017a). The
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three pillars of sustainability (environmental, economic and social) can be addressed by improving internal
environments through the use of natural ventilation (Watson, 2017a).
In the view of climate change in an energy conscious environment, occupancy wellbeing, summer
overheating and more stringent carbon targets, it is vital to encourage building designers to adopt passive
cooling strategies, with the aim of improving occupancy comfort in offices. A lack of design guidance for
use in RIBA stages one and two concerning natural ventilation, may lead to poor IEQ or natural ventilation
strategies to be disregarded (Todd, 2016). On the contrary, the WELL Building Standard is steering
building designers towards green philosophies, in an attempt to achieve the predicted benefits of increased
occupancy wellbeing, with minimal energy consumption and CO2 emissions (Parkinson et al., 2015;
Phillips et al., 2015; WELL, 2016).
Architects’ and occupants’ preference for shallow-plan buildings is often predisposed by natural air
movement available from façade openings (Cândido et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2016). However, in deep,
open-plan buildings this connection is somewhat limited. Household names such as Apple, Google, Twitter,
Facebook and Virgin, are now adopting an open-plan office philosophy (Weber, 2015). In the UK, new build
rates in this sector are around 2%, with forecasts indicating an increase in this trend (Perez-Lombard et al.,
2008). If this is the case, increases in energy consumption and demand, and CO2 emissions, could be
expected, leading to difficulties in meeting the required CO2 targets and energy guidelines.
The Green Office Productivity article, reports the following outcomes of employing a successful natural
ventilation strategy, which could potentially save UK businesses £3-5 billion per year (Breathing Buildings,
2017): average operating cost decrease by 13%; productivity improvements of 8-11%; short-term sickness
reduced by 35%. These large savings are expected, as 90% of the total operating cost is on staff, 9% on
rent and 1% on energy, so a 10% saving on staff saves 90 times as much money as a 10% saving on energy
(Breathing Buildings, 2017; World Green Building Council, 2014). Research has found that benefits spread
beyond the business itself; if all offices in the UK were improved and workplace productivity enhanced by
5-8%, a £12 to £20 billion increase in the UK GDP could be attained (Watson, 2017b).
The implementation of atria as energy efficient features to improve the indoor thermal environment, is
typical of large modern buildings (Moosavi et al., 2015). In an atrium space, natural ventilation is based on
buoyancy-driven force (Moosavi et al., 2014). Compared to wind, buoyancy-driven ventilation assures robust
control of the airflow, making its predicted performance at the design stage more reliable (Lomas, 2007),
whereas, by using wind, it is hard to predict and control the likely performance of simple naturally ventilated
buildings (Linden et al., 1990). Although potentially stronger, internal air movement is possible with a wind
induced force as opposed to buoyancy forces, although with proper buoyancy design, an airflow can be
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maintained at all times, especially during the night (Moosavi et al., 2014). Consequently, with respect to
buoyancy-driven natural ventilation design, analysis of archetypal building topologies, spaces, models and
theory, often excludes the use of wind as a means of simplifying and increasing the comparability of the
evaluation process.
Atria have been known to both hinder and enhance the ventilation performance of a building (Acred
and Hunt, 2014a; Moosavi et al., 2016). A potential cause of this, is the examination of the ventilation
performance of openings and atria is often performed using bulk or relative ventilation rates, disregarding
the spatial internal airflow characteristics. Therefore detailed investigation of their effect on the internal
environment would give a holistic ventilation performance evaluation.
The design of openings may impact ventilation rates and could significantly impact the supply air’s
journey across the floor plan, affecting its distribution, movement and velocity. The concept of this is
simple, but the design and modelling of this can be complex (Aldawoud, 2012; Passe and Battaglia, 2015;
Todd, 2016). The complex nature of airflow across openings and spaces, strongly influence the internal
thermal environment. Vertical temperature stratification, draughts and non-uniform environments (hot and
cold spots) are common in spaces supplied by buoyancy-driven ventilation (Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
However, modifications in opening and atria design could reduce the effect of temperature stratification
and draught.
It is common for natural ventilation studies to utilise a single modelling technique such as
computational or physical, or real-time measurement and monitoring however, more detailed studies
employ multiple methods. In these studies the results are often from a single experiment and simulation,
which are then compared to evidence validation of both modelling techniques. Consequently, these models
are commonly underutilised and vital data missed. This is typical as WBMs are difficult to construct,
especially ones required to conduct multiple scenarios. However, some complex models are created to
replicate an individual real-life project to demonstrate to clients a successful naturally ventilated solution.
Generally, the results from many relevant studies are often not transferable for use by architects.
Therefore, evidenced guidance regarding the examination of various opening, atrium and core designs
could feed into the early design stages of naturally ventilated building projects. However, it would be
expected that these extra design expenses would be recouped by lower running cost and improved
occupancy comfort and productivity (CIBSE, 2015; Todd, 2016). An example of this is Facebook’s new
data centre which uses 38% less energy than existing data centres, as a result of replacing
air-conditioning with natural ventilation (Facebook, 2016). Optimising or increasing ventilation rates would
improve occupancy productivity, enhance occupancy wellbeing, reduce absenteeism and maintain
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acceptable IAQ (Ben-David et al., 2017).
The link between improved IEQ, better job satisfaction and other organisational productivity metrics, is
well proven (Cândido et al., 2015; Göçer et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2016; Leder et al., 2015a). To date, office
occupiers still perceive their work environment as too hot, too cold, too draughty or too stuffy, which does
not help them to work as effectively as possible (Phillips et al., 2015). Consequently, 40% of occupants
believe that the office environment positively impacts their physical health, along with 48% witnessing an
effect on their mental health (Lang and Preece, 2016). The previously mentioned issues could be avoidable
in well-designed, robust and well-planned offices (Phillips et al., 2015). Therefore, through the correct office
configuration and opening design, owners, designers and operators of office buildings have the opportunity
to improve the IEQ and work performance of occupants, in addition to the economic benefits from energy
savings and increased occupancy productivity (Fisk et al., 2011).
1.2.1 Characteristics of the project collaboration
The aims and objectives of this research project stemmed from consultation with representatives from
architects Foster + Partners, aiding in the fruition of the research project. This collaboration encompassed
several face-to-face meetings and virtual conferences, where it emerged that their sustainability team had
a strong focus towards enhancing occupancy wellbeing in offices, through a means of low-energy
solutions; one being natural ventilation. In the course of this liaison, two iconic Foster + Partners projects,
Apple Campus 2 Cupertino, California, US, and Bloomberg Building, London, UK, were near completion
and expected to receive very high sustainability ratings, with the Bloomberg Building receiving an
outstanding 98.5% design-stage BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment
Method) rating; the highest ever achieved by any major office development, and being awarded the RIBA
(Royal Institute of British Architects) Stirling prize. Both of these projects utilised noteworthy building
elements in order to do so; these being innovative variants of atrium, façade opening and core design.
Subsequently, all aspects of the project were designed and structured to fulfil the proposed objectives of
the study; these aspects being elements and combinations of those to be investigated, and the methodology
utilised to do this. To ensure the work was representative and applicable, updates, outputs, and research
models and proposals, were intermittently signed-off and approved by Foster + Partners during this informal,
but essential, collaboration. The level and detail of this communication was greatest at the commencement
of the project, before reducing as the project was established and work progressed. Nevertheless, up
until project completion, Foster + Partners administered a supervisory role, providing continual industrial
expertise and guidance.
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Although, the partnership contained no formal contractual agreements or financial support, and all
physical and computational modelling was carried out at Loughborough University, it was vital in ensuring
the significance and the completion of this original and rigorous project. To summarise, a broad research
field was suggested which necessitated the design and finalisation of this research project, incorporating
all of the aforementioned building elements, which enabled the ventilation performance of these regarding
IEQ to be critiqued.
1.2.2 Addressing the knowledge gap
"As an architect you design for the present, with an awareness of the
past, for a future which is essentially unknown."
- Norman Foster
Conferring to Foster + Partners, literature and researchers, namely Passe and Battaglia (2015), there
is an apparent gap amid engineering knowledge of natural ventilation and its implementation into spatial
design strategies by building designers. In light of this, widely applicable building design and modelling
guidance could contribute to the successful configuration of naturally ventilated, deep, open-plan offices.
To achieve this, more comprehensive research is needed to develop and test natural ventilation systems,
providing direction to reach an efficacious naturally ventilated design (Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016;
Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
There are a number of studies considering optimal opening and atrium design. However, little regarding
deep, open-plan buildings containing variants of building core and atrium walls (Acred and Hunt, 2013;
Doheim et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2009; Moosavi et al., 2016). Many of these studies examine the performance
of a certain ventilation strategy in a singular building, meaning minimal coverage of the office building stock.
The hiatus in the use of natural ventilation in these buildings has resulted in the loss of existing design know-
how and subsequently limited new developments in a period during which IEQ performance standards have
continuously risen (Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016).
Studies to date appraise the effect that atrium (Acred and Hunt, 2014b; Moosavi et al., 2015; Ray
et al., 2014) and opening design (Aflaki et al., 2015; Aldawoud, 2016) have on ventilation performance
individually, with the majority of studies investigating one parameter each time (Tsirintoulaki et al., 2017),
consequently there appears to be no research performed on both simultaneously, nor any concerning
several configurations in an archetypal building typology. Limited studies on individual, deep, open-plan,
naturally ventilated offices (Aldawoud, 2016; Gomaa, 2012; Krausse et al., 2006; Leder et al., 2015b;
Lomas, 2007) have been identified, however, a comprehensive study of several office configurations,
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giving a holistic evaluation of the ventilation performance of several proposed opening and atrium designs,
has yet to be performed. The research presented here, assimilates natural ventilation principles, with
innovative physical and computational models, to increase the reliability of natural ventilation design
performance; an approach recommended by Aldawoud (2016); Barbosa et al. (2015); Carrilho da Graca
and Linden (2016); Korolija et al. (2013); Passe and Battaglia (2015).
Analysis of an archetypal building in a parametric format concerning several core positions, creates
a wide coverage of representative offices. The detailed spatial evaluation of the internal environment will
present designers with a superior understanding of the natural ventilation performance of opening and
atrium designs. A comparison of combinations of design parameter will aid in justifying their selection for
installation in offices. The comprehensive examination and evaluation of the resultant internal environments,
will give designers a perception of the optimal core, opening and atrium design, with regard to natural
ventilation performance.
Despite the fact a growing number of building services consultants, such as Cundall, Breathing
Buildings and Monodraught, desire the integration of natural ventilation flow into architectural design
notions, the critique of natural air movement is still difficult due to the complexity of the underlying physics
(Passe and Battaglia, 2015), thereby, necessitating a rigorous design and modelling phase. In Todd (2016)
and other studies, difficulties were experienced in the construction, maintenance and modification of a
WBM. Consequently, models are used for short periods of time and fail to reduplicate many experimental
cases. The implementation of a simple to use and operate physical model, would greatly increase a
designer’s ability to explore transient ventilation performance under different operational conditions.
Furthermore, to increase design confidence, the inclusion of these results into a computational study
would be of significant value. Such novel methods and procedures could also be adopted in an academic
environment, in order to test new or existing theory.
The study of the impact of opening geometries on IEQ could be enhanced by utilising CFD and
reduced-scale physical modelling. This procedure has been performed by leading architectural firms on a
building-by-building basis, thus data, or guidance, collected is often very project focused. In addition to
this, the research and development of innovative opening solutions in a generic environment, is often
restricted as architectural firms devote their resources to real-life projects. Furthermore, should this be
internally produced, there is a chance it would be kept in house.
Additionally, literature surrounding the design and construction of WBM, and the efficient inclusion of
this in natural ventilation studies is lacking. The adoption of naturally ventilated designs could be
significantly improved, if a plethora of transferable evidenced guidance, which has been produced by
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several modelling techniques, was made available in the early design stages. The aforementioned
knowledge gaps are addressed in this study through improvements in the physical modelling procedure
and resultant design guidance.
To expand the knowledge surrounding the impact of opening geometry on the IEQ of deep, open-plan,
naturally ventilated offices, four opening geometries were implemented into several office configurations.
These configurations encompass variants of the location of building cores and atrium design. The 36
combinations of these parameters enabled the effect of opening geometry on IEQ to be carried out in
parametric format. The significant amount of data extracted from these computer simulations and the
physical experiments formed the basis for the evidenced, widely-applicable design guidance.
1.3 Research questions
With respect to the foregoing discussion, several research questions have arisen, that informed the aims
and objectives of this study. These questions are in relation to both the modelling techniques and the results
which these produced. The questions are:
1. What shortcomings are common in the design and internal environments of deep, open-plan, naturally
ventilated offices and how are designers addressing these issues?
2. How successful are typical and innovative natural ventilation strategies at enhancing the office
environment and, therefore, wellbeing?
3. How can the physical modelling procedure employed in natural ventilation studies be improved and
better implemented to evidence the validation of computational techniques?
4. What are the optimal design characteristics of building elements in order to enhance the ventilation
performance of a deep, open-plan office space?
1.4 Aims and objectives
The aim of this research is to develop and propose opening and atrium designs for deep, open-plan,
naturally ventilated offices that could enhance occupants’ wellbeing relative to current design practices,
whilst providing guidance for use in the design and modelling of these spaces. The aim will be realised by
carrying out the following objectives:
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1. Undertake a detailed literature review, which will comprise: a critique of current UK office
configurations, including the performance of their ventilation strategies; investigation of the design
procedure of naturally ventilated buildings; exploration of appropriate ventilation methods for use in
deep, open-plan office buildings in a UK climate; evaluation of the applicability of commonly used
natural ventilation modelling techniques and performance metrics; and identification of the factors
that influence occupancy wellbeing within commercial offices.
2. Define proposed archetypal variants of atrium, opening and core design, which could enhance the
ventilation performance of a space and, therefore, occupancy wellbeing.
3. Define an archetypal office configuration, representative of typical UK office typologies capable of
being subjected to several design variants.
4. Perform reduced-scale physical modelling of a section of the base case office building and of the
atrium in order to rigorously (qualitatively and quantitatively) validate the numerical computer
simulations.
5. Use computer simulation to predict natural ventilation performance of several archetypal design
variants within a number of office configurations, addressing the phenomena of: vertical air velocity
and temperature gradients and occupancy thermal comfort, to quantify the improvement in indoor
environmental quality relative to industry recommendations, relevant standards and the base case.
Identify the most effective opening design for each of the proposed office configurations, with regard
to ventilation performance.
6. Recommend office configurations and opening designs for deep, open-plan naturally ventilated, office
buildings. A detailed comparison of the indoor environmental effect upon the occupants’ comfort
collected for each of the design configurations will be proposed.
1.5 Research methodology and structure
This research study begins with an extensive literature review, which aids understanding of current office
designs and the impact they have on occupancy wellbeing. This study follows a parametric format which
exploits numerical and physical modelling methods including CFD and WBM. The numerical models are
validated by the physical experiments. The results from the numerical models were collected in accordance
with industry standards and recommendations, giving due consideration to prior research findings. This
numerical data forms the basis for the creation of the comprehensive, widely-applicable design guidance,
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Figure 1.4: Structure of the thesis.
which will be used to emphasise the recommended design configurations. The thesis structure, and a map
of where the research questions and objectives are addressed, is shown schematically in Figure 1.4.
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Chapter 2: Naturally ventilated deep, open-plan
office design and performance
2.1 Chapter introduction
The idea that buildings influence the health, wellbeing and productivity of their occupants is not novel
(Alker, 2014). A challenge faced by many building designers, is how to enhance indoor environmental
quality (IEQ) with minimal energy consumption and cost. The relationship between IEQ and occupancy
wellbeing and productivity is now a very important factor in building design (Arghand et al., 2015; Sakhare
and Ralegaonkar, 2014).
This chapter reviews studies concerning the relationship between office design and IEQ, from an
engineering viewpoint with a strong focus on the means of ventilation. A review of the factors which
influence perceived IEQ was carried out, thus, establishing ventilation shortcomings. Following this, is an
evaluation of the design and positioning of key building elements such as building core, openings and
atrium, and their effect on IEQ. Furthermore, design considerations and building characteristics consulted
throughout the design process were investigated to aid in the development of an archetypal base case.
The research methodologies exploited in similar previous studies were critiqued to deduce their
methodological application into this research.
2.2 Characteristics of internal environment quality (IEQ)
"All fine architectural values are human values, else not valuable."
- Frank Lloyd Wright
A space’s IEQ is influenced by the occupant’s preception of internal environmental characteristics;
thermal comfort and air quality, these in return affect the health and wellbeing of occupants. Health and
wellbeing are strong concerns in ventilation studies, and the appropriate flow rates required to provide
high levels of IEQ are constantly debated with respect to energy consumption, CO2 emissions and building
design in order to condition the space (Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
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2.2.1 Thermal comfort
"We pay enormous attention to the five main sensory organs in our
bodies, yet often overlook our true sixth sense, thermal sensitivity."
- Andrew Marsh.
Humans have developed a wide range of passive and active technologies to assist them in adapting
to the local environment for comfort; however, design of cooling systems has lacked behind (Rowe, 2004).
Thermal comfort aims to define the mean parameters that an environment must depict, so that a maximum
number of occupants experience a neutral thermal sensation; this being when no hot or cold sensors are
activated, and hence there is no heat released or received from internal or external heat sources (Oros and
Oliveira, 2012).
Occupants of naturally ventilated buildings felt comfortable in a wider range of temperatures in
comparison to those of air-conditioned buildings (de Dear and Brager, 1998a; Kim and de Dear, 2012;
Nicol and Humphreys, 2002). This increased level of acceptability is likely to be a result of the different
forms of adaptability associated with naturally ventilated buildings (de Dear and Brager, 1998a).
The focus of de Dear and Brager (1998b) was the comfort envelopes in ASHRAE 2005, but since the
2004 version (ANSI/ASHRAE 55-2004., 2004), an optional method has been provided for naturally
conditioned spaces. Lomas and Giridharan (2012) state the method allows an allowable indoor operative
temperature envelope with upper and lower bounds that increase with mean monthly ambient air
temperature (Tmm) at a rate of 0.31K per K; the envelope is applicable when 10◦C < Tmm < 33.5◦C. A
narrower envelope, in which the upper and lower boundaries are 5.00K apart, indicate 90% of occupants
will be satisfied and a wider envelope, with boundaries 7.00K apart, gives 80% acceptability (Lomas and
Giridharan, 2012) (Figure 2.1). Adamu (2013) adds these added complications make it challenging to
select a definitive standard for adaptive thermal comfort.
CIBSE Guide A, presents an envelope of acceptable indoor operative temperature, which increases
with the exponentially weighted running mean of the daily mean ambient air temperature (Trm) at a rate
of 0.33K per K. Another variation is the upper and lower limits are 4.00K apart, and is applicable between
limits of 8◦C < Trm < 25◦C (Figure 2.1). Lomas and Giridharan (2012) state the use of Trm instead of Tmm
in the ASHRAE method, is because adaption will take place at a time scale of days rather than months, with
more recently experienced temperatures being more influential.
Appropriate air movement can provide thermal comfort even when the temperature and humidity may
be perceived as unfavourable (Athienitis and Santamouris, 2002; Yang and Zhang, 2009). Thermal comfort
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Figure 2.1: Comparison of adaptive thermal comfort standards: equations, envelopes, boundaries and
applicability limits (Lomas and Giridharan, 2012).
and the assessment of IEQ are not solely dependent upon physical parameters, as the human body’s
physiological and psychological responses to the environment are dynamic and integrate various physical
phenomena that interact with the space (Amasyali and El-Gohary, 2016; de Dear et al., 2013; Khatami,
2014; Parkinson and de Dear, 2015; Roaf et al., 2015; Rupp et al., 2015).
The latest European Standard (BSI, 2007), offers a more holistic approach than the ASHRAE method
and as a national and EU standard has precedence over the CIBSE method (Lomas and Giridharan,
2012). Like the other adaptive standards, BSI (2007) provides an envelope for acceptable temperatures
that increases with Trm, in this case at the same rate as the CIBSE method, but over a range of 10◦C <
Trm < 30◦C and 15◦C < Trm < 30◦C for upper and lower bounds respectively; where Trm is defined
identically to the CIBSE method (Lomas and Giridharan, 2012).
2.2.2 Measuring and assessing thermal comfort
Fanger’s Model was developed in the 1970s for air-conditioned spaces and is based on a heat balance
model of the human body (Rupp et al., 2015), with the aim of quantifying comfort in buildings, by means of
predicting the mean thermal sensation of a group of people and their respective percentage of
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dissatisfaction with the thermal environment, expressed using the metrics of Predicted Mean
Vote-Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PMV-PPD) (Fanger, 1970; Rupp et al., 2015; Todd, 2016). PMV is
calculated through six variables: metabolism, clothing, indoor air temperature, indoor mean radiant
temperature, indoor air velocity and indoor air humidity, which are included in the basis of ASHRAE
(2013a) and ISO 7730 (2005).
PMV provides information about the thermal sensation of occupants of an indoor environment,
experienced on a scale of seven points, ranging from - 3 to + 3, with thermal neutrality being represented
by zero (Oros and Oliveira, 2012). On the other hand, PPD is related to the PMV model, owing to the fact
that there are differences in the perception of thermal comfort between occupants. The relationship
between the two models is shown in Figure 2.2. This shows the two different scales, with PPD having a
scale of 0 to 100 in accordance with ASHRAE (2005) and ISO 7730 (2005). This relationship is the
foundation of many other thermal comfort standards, which place a thermal comfort limit of ± 0.5 PMV
associated with a PPD of 10%, which can later be classified in three different levels of thermal comfort
(Oros and Oliveira, 2012). Naturally ventilated buildings come with behavioural and psychological
adaptations, which make the use of PMV in these buildings less accurate (de Dear and Brager, 1998b;
Nicol et al., 2012). As a result, some buildings natural ventilation performance may be misinterpreted
(Todd, 2016).
ASHRAE (2005) defines the 80% and 90% satisfaction zone based on the associated thermal
sensation band of ± 0.5 and ± 0.2, taken from the PMV-PPD curve. The comfort zone is defined by the
combinations of the six parameters for which the PMV is within the recommended limits (-0.5<PMV<+0.5).
The 80% satisfaction band in the adaptive comfort model corresponds to thermal sensation votes between
slightly cool to slightly warm (ASHRAE, 2005).
European Standard EN 15251 is one of a suite of standards formulated by CEN (Comité Européen de
Normalisation), designed to underpin the European Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) that aims
to reduce the energy load of the built environment in Europe (BSI/CEN, 2007). The standard is intended to
provide data on which to calculate the energy performance of buildings in such a way as to be consistent with
acceptable indoor environments (Nicol and Humphreys, 2010). Humphreys (1976) suggests two equations
could be used to estimate comfortable temperatures within naturally ventilated buildings (Equations 2.1 and
2.2):
Tcomf = 0.33 Trm + 18.8 (where Trm > 10
◦C) (2.1)
Tcomf = 0.09 Trm + 18.8 (where Trm ≤ 10◦C) (2.2)
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where:
• Tcomf = the comfort temperature (◦C)
• Trm = the running mean temperature for today which is weighted with higher influence of recent days
(◦C)
Results from various studies have shown that this adaptive approach can be applied legitimately in
many different types of naturally ventilated buildings (Cândido et al., 2011; Khatami, 2014).
Figure 2.2: Relationship between the PMV and PPD models (Oros and Oliveira, 2012).
An advancement of Fanger’s model was the adaptive model. A field study of naturally ventilated
buildings was used by de Dear and Brager (1998b); Nicol and Humphreys (1973). This exposed linear
regressions relating indoor temperatures (acceptable ranges) to prevailing outdoor air temperatures (Rupp
et al., 2015). The adaptive model of thermal comfort acknowledges that behavioural, psychological and
physiological adaptations play a role in influencing occupants’ level of thermal satisfaction (Brager et al.,
2015; Deuble and de Dear, 2012). This is most noticeable for buildings where occupants have control over
their indoor environment (Ackerly and Brager, 2012; Borgeson and Brager, 2008; Brager et al., 2004),
which is more likely to be the case for naturally ventilated buildings, as opposed to sealed, centrally
controlled air-conditioned buildings (Healey and Webster-Mannison, 2012). The adaptive approach is
developed from the results of 21,000 field studies carried out in offices in different regions (de Dear and
Brager, 1998a). In this context thermal comfort is influenced by the occupant’s behaviour and expectations
in naturally ventilated buildings.
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2.2.3 Thermal stratification
Air temperature increases with height above the floor (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1, 2013). Studies by
Eriksson (1975); Fanger et al. (1985) on asymmetric thermal comfort implied occupants exposed to a
head-height air temperature lower than that at ankle-height could tolerate greater temperature differences.
ISO 7726:2001 highlights four standard heights at which these should be recorded at; ankle, abdomen,
and head height of both a seated and standing person. Research studies and standards contend a variety
of gradients that should be acceptable (Gauthier and Shipworth, 2014; Heiselberg and Perino, 2010;
Makhoul et al., 2012; Mateus and Graça, 2015; Olesen et al., 1979; Pigman, 2014; Rees et al., 2008;
Rupp et al., 2015). Olesen et al. (1979) exposed 16 subjects to 4 levels of stratification from 0.40K to
7.50K; they concluded that between 5-10% of people would feel uncomfortable if the difference was
greater than 3.00 to 4.00K. Current standards recommend a gradient of less the 3.00K (ASHRAE, 2013b;
ISO 7730, 2005). In these studies subjects were seated in a climatic chamber at thermal neutrality and
exposed to different temperature differences (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1, 2013). Figure 2.3 shows the
percentage of occupants dissatisfied as a function of vertical temperature gradient.
BSI (2007) has three categories. The most stringent is Cat I: High level of expectation is recommended
for spaces occupied by very sensitive and fragile persons with special requirements such as, handicapped,
sick, very young children and elderly persons. Recognition of the sick in this category is why Adamu (2013);
Lomas and Giridharan (2012) have incorporated the use of this into hospital studies. This sensitivity to the
environment means this is the narrowest envelope and is identical to the CIBSE envelope. Cat II is the
normal level of expectation and should be used for new buildings, less than 10% dissatisfied, and Category
III: Acceptable, moderate level of expectation and should be used for existing buildings, 15% dissatisfied.
Although there appears to be a strong focus on highly sensitive environments, the standard also states: (1)
that it is valid for office buildings and other buildings of similar type...with mainly sedentary activities; (2)
There shall be no mechanical cooling.
A reduction in vertical temperature gradients is optimal however, the degree of horizontal temperature
variation is still uncertain. In a mechanically conditioned building cold or hot spots could be caused by
localised heating/cooling equipment, with draughts being caused by fans (Gou et al., 2012). On the other
hand, in a naturally ventilated building these variations can be caused by proximity to ventilation elements
or through the creation of dead zones (a space of reduced ventilation often leading to higher temperatures).
Studies of offices have found a relatively low value air temperature distribution horizontally, indicating that
all occupants would have been subjected to a similar temperature (Hwang and Kim, 2013).
The rise in popularity of hot desking would allow people to freely move around to sit in warmer or
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Figure 2.3: Percentage of seated people dissatisfied as function of air temperature difference between
head and ankles (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1, 2013).
cooler sections of the office. Gou et al. (2012) monitored the temperature at 5 points throughout an office
building under natural and mechanical conditions. They discovered large variations in temperature between
points of around 2.00K whilst under mechanical conditions, in comparison to minor variation under natural
conditions. It could be said that these variations led to complaints regarding the thermal environment in
their subjective analysis of the space, as many complained about hot/cold spots and draughts throughout
the office, potentially suggesting a uniform naturally created air temperature was favourable.
2.2.4 Indoor air quality (IAQ)
An important aspect of IEQ is indoor air quality (IAQ), as it has a high stake on occupant health and
productivity (Honnekeri, 2014). Clean air is a critical component to our health. The WELL Building
standard promotes clean air through reducing or minimising the sources of indoor air pollution, requiring
optimal IAQ to support the health and wellbeing of building occupants (WELL, 2016). An ill-designed
ventilation system may lead to increasing health issues and symptoms among building occupants, showing
the tight relationship between ventilation rate, occupant’s health and their performance (Chenari et al.,
2016). Sick building syndrome (SBS) occurs in buildings which may have a number of defects, one being
inadequate ventilation. Typically, inadequate ventilation may be due to insufficient supply of fresh air,
excessive recirculation of air, or a poorly designed system (CIBSE, 2008, 2011, 2015).
A major distinction between natural and mechanical ventilation is the act of bringing outdoor air in,
as it has the potential to increase concentrations of outdoor originating pollutants (Ben-David and Waring,
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2016; Dutton et al., 2013). The created airflow pattern should be able to maintain acceptable IAQ within the
occupied zone without the need for excessive airflow rates (Heiselberg et al., 1998). Air quality is mainly
influenced by ventilation rates and, the emissions from occupants and building furnishings (Wargocki et al.,
2002), exposure to external pollutants (Dutton et al., 2013), and carbon dioxide (CO2) levels (Honnekeri,
2014).
Instigating natural ventilation strategies into buildings can have both positive and negative effects on
the space’s IAQ. Findings in Dutton et al. (2013) include first-order estimates of the health-related costs and
benefits of implementing the use of natural ventilation strategy. An increase in annual health-related costs
was predicted from exposure to ozone and particulate matter of between $ 130 and $ 207 million, and a
reduction in SBS costs, valued between $ 4.3 and $ 11.5 million. However, large amounts of uncertainty
associated with the current study should be considered. Concerning the monetary value of energy in
relation to IAQ, Fisk and Rosenfeld (1997) estimated annual savings and productivity gains in the US in the
range of $ 30 to $ 170 billion could be achieved by increasing ventilation rates.
Concerns in reports typically including headache; mental fatigue; eye, nose and throat irritations;
nausea and dizziness; described as building related illness (BRI) or sick building syndrome (SBS) (Hedge
et al., 1989; Sherman et al., 2012; Wargocki et al., 2002). SBS can be controlled, and potentially
eliminated, with higher ventilation rates of 25 l/s pp (Sundell et al., 2011). Mendell et al. (2013) recorded a
1.0-1.5% decrease in absenteeism, for every 1 l/s pp increase in fresh air ventilation rate over the range
2-20 l/s pp. Likewise, short-term sick leave, assumed to be triggered by indoor generated air borne
pollutants, decreased on increasing the ventilation rate (Seppänen and Fisk, 2006). Regarding health and
productivity, many studies propose ventilation rates higher than minimum requirements of the standards
and regulations (Chenari et al., 2016). Moreover, Wargocki et al. (2000) found office task performance
(typing, addition and proof reading) increased by 1.9% for each two-fold increase in the ventilation rate,
whilst the pollution load was held constant. High occupancy density often leads to high levels of CO2.
Honnekeri (2014) found annual CO2 levels to be far lower in naturally ventilated offices than in
air-conditioned offices. Two naturally ventilated offices, one in Alameda and Jaipur had CO2 levels of 515
and 538 ppm respectively far below the 1000 ppm limit. Unlike, the air-conditioned equivalent which saw a
maximum of 8000 ppm (Honnekeri, 2014).
2.2.5 Air movement in naturally ventilated buildings
The role of air movement on occupant comfort, in particular naturally ventilated buildings can be significant
(Brager et al., 2004). Excessive air movement can result in an undesired local cooling. The effect air
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movement has on a human’s thermal perception can be significantly influenced by a collection of
parameters associated with air movement; turbulence intensity, fluctuation frequency, air velocity, air
velocity fluctuations, air temperature, as well as overall thermal sensation and activity level (Toftum, 2004;
Zhu et al., 2015).
Air movement can be driven by natural or mechanical forces, the effect of which was examined by Cui
et al. (2013). They discovered that a constant mechanical wind (air movement) performed better regarding
thermal comfort, when close to neutral thermal conditions, whereas a simulated wind (naural air
movement) performed far better when temperatures rose. Natural airflows have greater energy distribution
(stronger cooling effects) and better thermal comfort evaluation, without negatively impacting occupants’
work performance (Zhu et al., 2015). Unwanted local cooling due to air movement causes occupant
dissatisfaction in indoor spaces. This is commonly a problem in thermally stratified environments, as
high-speed low temperature airflow lead to potential discomfort from draught (Liu et al., 2017).
The release of sensible heat from convection and of latent heat by evaporation causes a draught
sensation, which in turn influences the feeling of thermal comfort (Oros and Oliveira, 2012). Many studies,
most noticeably Arens et al. (2013), have reinforced the physiological importance of satisfaction, due to
increased air movement and have underpinned future guidelines for combined thermal and air movement
acceptability. As a result, utilising natural air movement to provide cooling, is becoming recognised as a low-
cost, environmentally friendly method of maintaining comfort (Zhu et al., 2015). Draught has been labelled
as one of the most annoying factors in offices (ASHRAE, 2013a). The relationship between air movement
and comfort is expressed in Figure 2.4, it shows that at higher temperatures people are more tolerant to
higher air movement. A study (Berglund and Fobelets, 1987) referred to in ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1
(2013) states velocities under 0.25 m/s have no effect on an occupant’s thermal acceptability in thermally
neutral environments.
In an attempt to assess thermal comfort in combination with high air velocities, ASHRAE 55-2009 used
the SET1 model as it compensated air temperature (Rupp et al., 2015) and expanded the still-air comfort
zone under elevated air velocities (Zhu et al., 2015). The highest frequency of thermal comfort was obtained
when the velocity was 0.41 m/s, meaning that naturally occurring air movement had a far greater positive
effect on thermal comfort (Kang et al., 2013). The improved thermal satisfaction in relation to elevated air
movement could be a result of psychological or physical reasons; associating air movement with cooling,
reduced stuffiness or a combination of several factors.
Airflow direction can impact the risk of draught sensation (Toftum, 2004). An equal distribution of air
1Standard effective temperature
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Figure 2.4: Percentage of people dissatisfied as function of mean air velocity (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard
62.1, 2013).
velocity can result in the highest satisfaction percentage, with most discomfort being associated with airflow
from above (Toftum, 2004). At lower temperatures (20-23◦C) discomfort was reported when exposed to
raising air movement. Whereas, draught was felt from above at higher temperatures (26◦C). Air movement in
warmer summer temperatures can reduce the cooling load on the ventilation system due to higher tolerated
temperatures, whereas the opposite effect is experienced in the winter (Oros and Oliveira, 2012).
Occupants undertaking sedentary activity who felt thermally neutral or lower, posed a risk of air
movement being classed as unacceptable, even at low velocities, at temperatures up to 22-23◦C (Toftum,
2004). A cool thermal sensation negatively influences the subjective perception of air movement. This was
reinforced by occupants at raised activity level or experiencing temperatures above 23◦C, did not report
draught until the air velocity exceeded 0.4 m/s. Nevertheless, increasing the temperature to 30◦C, saw
velocities of 1.6 m/s being perceived as comfortable (Toftum, 2004). For naturally ventilated buildings,
under most sensation categories (cold, cool, warm, hot), the operative temperature for high air velocities is
2◦C higher than the operative temperature for low velocities (Hoyt et al., 2009).
Perceived air quality can be improved significantly by elevated air movement (Arens et al., 2008, 2013),
due to psychological reasons, suggesting an element of subjective judgement. The desire for improved air
quality might explain some of the observed preference for more air movement in neutral to warm conditions
(Hoyt et al., 2009). Honnekeri (2014) examined occupancy perception of air movement. Overall, occupants
prefer no change or more air movement in 84% of the 1470 observations. Air velocities between 1.2 - 3.0
m/s, reported a 30% of respondents requiring no change and 58% requiring more air movement. The data
from Honnekeri (2014) demonstrates that occupants were comfortable with air velocities below 3.0 m/s,
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however air velocities ranges between 0.2 m/s - 1.2 m/s received higher levels of satisfaction. These results
were collected throughout the entire year in an attempt to see if there was an optimal air speed. It was found
that at cooler temperatures, occupants experienced draught around their ankles, and at higher temperature,
above 29◦C saw a requirement of more air movement. The comfortable range of 0.2 m/s - 1.2 m/s, is similar
to that found in Li et al. (2014), this being 0.3 m/s to 1.5 m/s.
2.3 Expectations of office building environments
Modern offices strive to create a hallmark building whilst improving the company’s internal operations. It
is typical of these deep, open-plan spaces (>20m) which gain large public attention to have some form
of green design philosophy. The ambition to encourage collaborative working and increase flexibility of an
office, is often reflected by adopting open-plan layouts, with the intent of breaking down the physical barriers
to communication (Van Meel et al., 2010) and improving collaboration (Stegmeier, 2008).
Through better design, open floor plates, easily accessible facilities and position of circulation elements
will encourage collaboration, social interaction and movement around the office; a critical success factor for
organisational performance. Marmot and Eley (2000) state an office as an organisational asset, is vital as it
may cost between 10% and 20% of a company’s revenue annually to run and operate; continuing to contend
that it’s potential lies not only in the capital balance sheet but, in enhancing productivity and wellbeing. One
means of achieving such results is through the adoption of low-energy building strategies often in the form
of natural ventilation.
2.3.1 Typical office environment
The dominant office philosophy of today can be linked back to the work of Frederick Taylor, 1856-1915
(Duffy, 1997). Through careful observation of physical tasks he realised the most efficient ways of working,
first in factories but then in offices. This was coined Taylorism and was the dominant management
philosophy when the office building type was created and so were the particular values that Taylor
emphasized - order, hierarchy, supervision, depersonalisation - later becoming an integral part of office
architecture (Duffy, 1997). Frank Lloyd Wright’s purposeful Larkin Building (Figure 2.5) was a pioneer in
this field, accomodating buisness values with architectural details encoporating an atrium, innovative
enviornmental systems, all-round visibility, interconnectedness and inclusiveness (Duffy, 1997).
The construction of many commercial buildings during the industrial revolution, saw a significant
growth in the building sector; a result of rapid urbanisation. This increased the dependence on mechanical
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Figure 2.5: The Larkin Building, Buffalo, New York (Duffy, 1997).
systems, which were required to condition these spaces. These systems offered stable airflow and
enhanced IEQ control possibilities throughout the year (Aldawoud, 2016), with energy usage and CO2
emissions being seldom considered. Their ability to condition large internal spaces, lead to contemporary
office designs having deep-plan floor plates (Aldawoud, 2016), often containing large numbers of
occupants in an attempt to improve the productivity of the space (Alker, 2014; Gou et al., 2014). These
spaces were often unfavourable with occupants, especially as awareness of the impact that occupancy
health and wellbeing had on their productivity.
As living standards improve occupants thermal comfort has grown, as a result designers were often
inclined to adopt the perceived safer mechanical conditioning systems at the expense of high energy
consumption and carbon emissions. The earlier inventions of air-conditioning and florescent lights in the
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1930s and 1940s meant these deep-plan offices were possible, as there was a reduced need for natural
light and ventilation. These were perceived to be the most efficient use of the space, whilst offering a
higher standard of occupancy satisfaction.
The majority of post-modernist offices were designed with an open-plan nature, supporting modern
technological advances, flexible communication, organisational changes and economic efficiency (Myerson,
2008). This concept came about as a result of the work by the Quickborner Team, a firm of management
consultants led by Wolfgang and Eberhard Schnelle. Nonetheless, ensuring occupancy wellbeing in large
open-plan offices, with high internal gains represents a major challenge for building designers and architects
(Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016), as a result of the large cooling demands of 21st office buildings
(Ezzeldin and Rees, 2013).
More recently, according to Clark (2013) the lowest energy consuming offices of the 21st century are
between two and three storey out-of-town offices, as they have land area for narrower floor plates
favourable to natural daylight and ventilation strategies. The 31-storey Stockland head office, Australia, is
representative of many buildings from the 1980s; centrally air-conditioned with a deep floor plate, a large
centrally located core and no other vertical connection between floors and had a poor environmental
performance (Thomas, 2010) (Figure 2.6). Refurbishment intervention included an open stair and void to
provide vertical circulation, whilst simultaneously admitting daylight on to the deep floor plate; occupants
experienced improvements in fresh air, daylight availability and access to views (Thomas, 2010). It was
stated in WGBC (2018) that a building’s asset value increases the greener and healthier it is. The aim of a
green building is often addressed through innovative design solutions, resulting in some very successful
and iconic buildings.
2.3.2 Contemporary office design in the 21st century
In an attempt to create a hallmark building, new trends in office design have been evident over the past
decades, which are in stark to Taylorism. In response to this, Duffy (1997) states traditional offices are
being turned into a club, which was later deemed a success by Van Meel et al. (2010). Nevertheless, the
organisation associated with Taylorism is present in many 21st century offices but appear less obvious due
to architectural design.
Apple’s new office (Figure 2.7) in Cupertino, San Francisco Bay is aspiring to be the best office in the
world, achieving a 98.5% BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method)
sustainability rating (Dezeen Magazine, 2013). Accommodating nearly 12,000 people, the ring structure
allows a view out over wooded landscape on both sides, also utilising an innovative natural ventilation
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Figure 2.6: Zoning of a typical floor plate of the Stockland Head Office Building in 1980 (Thomas, 2010).
strategy via a central atrium, as a means of attempting to reach very high sustainability and occupancy
satisfaction levels (Dezeen Magazine, 2013). It aims to maximise productivity through efficiency, flexibility
and organisation, also allowing various temporary internal layouts. The values of Taylorism are present in
the Apple Campus, albeit in a circular motion. These values are also still adopted in modern building design
in straight lines. An example of this is Google’s new head office (Figure 2.8).
Costing approximately £1 billion, the proposed plans for Google’s new office suggest a 10-storey
"landscaper" that will be as long as the Shard is tall. The large open-plan space will aim to achieve a
collaborative work environment through a floor plate of 650,000 sq ft (60,400 sq metres) (The Guardian,
2016). Low-energy building design is strongly aided in these situations by employing natural ventilation,
photovoltaics, innovative daylighting strategies and other ingenious energy reduction measures. Apple and
Google’s new head offices, aim to achieve efficiency, flexibility and organisation, with an eye on creating a
green low-energy iconic building, with the goal of improving occupancy wellbeing. Both employ
aesthetically pleasing architectural features to hide the concepts of Taylorism however, once these
innovative features have been stripped away the concepts of rows or rings of desks are clear, well-planned
and organised. It is these visually impressive measures that aid an occupant’s experience of the space
from an architectural perspective but, it is the building design that does this from an engineering
perspective. Elements of building design enable natural space conditioning to occur often to the unknowing
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of the building occupants, as the elements’ functional purpose is typically unclear to the uninformed eye.
Figure 2.7: Apple Campus 2 (Lovejoy, 2018).
Figure 2.8: Artist’s impression of the inside of Google’s new office (The Guardian, 2016)
2.4 Deep open-plan office design procedure and considerations
Deep open-plan spaces are considered the hallmark of progressive companies such as Twitter, Facebook
and Virgin, replacing the infamous isolating cubicle farms, containing large numbers of isolated workstations
(Weber, 2015). Van Meel et al. (2010) contend the most critical step in developing a new office concept is
the positioning of all the spaces’ functions on the floor plate. Space efficiency was described by Marmot
and Eley (2000) as how well a building is suited to office use, both for the working patterns of the office and
the occupants, it is about taking a well-designed space and making good use of it.
According to Pile (1978) the design process follows two procedures. Firstly, the outside-to-inside
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approach, whereby an ideal basic plan in terms of floor plate configuration and core location are
determined. An example where this was used was Foster + Partners’ Commerzbank and Swiss Re
(Shpuza, 2006). The second is an inside-to-outside approach, where a pre-established workstation
module or layout influences the perimeter shape, depth between the core to perimeter and structural grid.
The layout of an office must accommodate an organisation which may be growing organically or in size
due to a merge or acquisition through the efficiency and flexibility of open-plan offices; in the form of ease
of expansion (Awang and Denan, 2016; Shahzad et al., 2016; Stegmeier, 2008).
Tsirintoulaki et al. (2017) explain: the impact of the floors’ layout on the indoor airflow needs to be
studied and taken into account from the early stages of architectural design; building geometry, as well as
the position of the selected openings affect the conditions of the incoming air; design of the of the outlet
opening regarding the inlet opening must be carefully selected so the architectural design and environmental
conditions can be best exploited; and asymmetric position of the selected openings is suggested for a
better movement of air inside the building. This contends the importance of the effective use of correct
modelling techniques to examine proposed design solutions. As a rule of thumb for commercial buildings,
it is acceptable, from a tenants’ perspective, to allow for between 15-20% of the lettable space for primary
circulation. It would be in the building designer’s interest to incorporate all of these findings in the most
efficient and beneficial way.
To achieve space efficiency, a number of building characteristics are required (Marmot and Eley, 2000):
• Primary circulation: Main corridors, horizontal routes required for fire escape,
• Gross Internal Area (GIA): Whole building to inside of outer walls,
• Net Internal Area (NIA) or Net Lettable Area (NLA): Gross internal area less all structure and cores;
the area on which rent is usually paid,
• Net Usable Area (NUA): NIA less circulation,
These characteristics will not be examined here, but it is important to consider them in the
development of an archetypal building. The Standard Method for Measuring Floor Area in Office Buildings
was published by American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and Building Owners and Managers
Association International (BOMA), in order to assist establishing these areas. Marmot and Eley (2000)
suggest a means of assessing space efficiency could be completed by using the following rules of thumb:
• Owner Efficiency: When the ratio of NIA to GIA is 80% or more is good, and when it is 70% or less it
is poor,
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• Tenant Efficiency: When the ratio of NUA to NIA is 85% or more it is good, and when it is 75% it is
poor,
2.4.1 Building floor plan depth
In low-energy projects, building service engineers are challenged with how to naturally condition the entire
space comfortably, without causing a draught near the façades or unconditioned zones (Passe and
Battaglia, 2015). A homogeneous internal environment would be considered the goal of many a building
conditioning system. The space can be zoned depending on their distance from the perimeter façade, and
are listed below (Bleil de Souza and Alsaadani, 2012; DLC, 2013; Littlefield, 2008):
• Shallow space: < 5m,
• Medium-deep space: 6 - 10m,
• Deep space: 10 - 15m,
• Very-deep space: > 15m.
The floor area deemed to be in the individual zones could affect the perceived space efficiency of the
office, as the area towards the façade is considered favourable (Shpuza, 2006). It is necessary to design
a building to maximise the shallow zones of the office. A long and narrow building can only be sub-divided
into shallow spaces, whereas a rectangular space with a central core can provide both shallow and medium
depths, aiding in layout flexibility (Shpuza, 2006).
In addition to the conditioning complexity associated with these large floor plates, they pose further
problems regarding the positioning of typical elements of a multi-storey building; building cores and
atrium/atria. The large floor plates lead to many variations in possible core and atrium/atria locations and
designs. Therefore, the resultant office configuration is often influenced by safety standards, building
regulations and architectural preference, with little regard their effect on IEQ.
2.4.2 Positioning of building core
The core is an essential component of a building containing important facilities and typically includes
toilets, elevators, utilities, mechanical services, smoke shafts and emergency stairs (Kleiven, 2003). The
International Building Code provides information regarding what is considered the ideal positioning of this
core (IBC, 2015). Covered in this document is the building core’s role in fire safety and circulation around
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the building; however, the effect on airflow characteristics that the variants of core position can have are
not covered.
Design of core which enables space division enables a tenant to expand or shrink into a variety of
spaces depending upon their needs (Shpuza, 2006). Multi-tenancy arrangements are often connected via
a lobby area, which if correctly designed and positioned would maximise lettable and therefore profitable
space. A lobby area is required in order for a multi-tenancy arrangement to work. This often encompasses
a reception desk primarily for visitor information and security. It can be used for event space, as this is
located upon the entrance to the office space (Littlefield, 2009). The position of building core determines
the starting point of major circulation routes. Stairs should be inviting and encourage occupants to travel
between floors for collaboration (Marmot and Eley, 2000; Shpuza, 2006) and allow for a quick and easy
escape from the building.
All speculative offices designed by Cooper Carry Architects during 1999-2001 conform to a basic type
of a rectangular plan, a central core and 40 ft deep tenant space (Figure 2.9). In stark contrast of the
corporate head offices in prestigious urban locations, which demonstrate exciting variety of different
configurations (Gou et al., 2014). In deep, open-plan spaces, the core is concentrated and semi-dispersed,
that being compact and in minimal blocks. These principles influence the design of the Traditional North
American and British speculative offices. The variation between the two is of the perimeter location in the
British office and central location in the North American office building (Shpuza, 2006).
Typically building cores are centrally positioned to allow easy access, which is of similar distance to
all locations within the office. Architects Foster + Partners claim, this central location blocks views, which
hinders supervision and is unfavourable among architects. Moreover from a developer’s perspective, this
can be inefficient in maximising lettable space of the office, potentially complicating the division of the space
(Shpuza, 2006). As a result, some architects now favour a perimeter core however, this reduces the façade
space available to house openings and provide a view out. Therefore, a compact perimeter core could
address both of these issues, despite this there is little guidance and information concerning optimal core
positioning in current literature and research studies. It is these factors which have seen a rise in high-
aspect-ratio (HAR) openings being used to entrain air across the floor plate, whilst freeing up façade space
to house core. Nevertheless, the IEQ of these various office configurations is often on a project-by-project
basis forming no everlasting or generic design guidance or evaluation. A detailed investigation of this could
prove vital, as the building core is essentially a large obstruction to ventilation flow paths throughout the
office.
Building cores are not considered lettable space and because of their unoccupied nature, they do not
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Figure 2.9: Examples of speculative offices adopting the central core location, designed by Cooper Carry
Architects (Shpuza, 2006).
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need to be ventilated in the same way as other spaces within the building. These core facilities require
access, which is often provided by circulation space around the office. This space is unlettable, so it is in a
developer’s interest to minimise this space, or place it in undesirable locations within the office, such as the
inner areas since there is no need for daylight access or natural ventilation (Van Meel et al., 2010). These
considerations should be at the forefront of the proposed core designs, to give a real-life perspective to a
theoretical study. This is significant for addressing the knowledge gap associated with the design of this
building element.
2.4.3 Positioning of the atrium
The microclimate provided by the tall vertical space of an atrium, interconnecting mutliple stories was
common in Greek, Roman, and Renaissance atrium houses and has a widespread influence on the
building typology in the modern era (Passe and Battaglia, 2015). An atrium designed to enhance stack
ventilation can act as a ventilation outlet and thus extend the depth of the building while still poviding a flow
path for cross ventilation. Thus, both sides along the atrium may be as deep as five times the height of the
space and still provide sufficient ventilation, as long as the atrium is properly designed (Passe and
Battaglia, 2015).
It is an increasingly common in naturally ventilated multi-storey buildings for their floors to be
interconnected via an atrium (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). As a result, atria have been coined the focal point of
offices since the 1980’s (Marmot and Eley, 2000), because of their apparent functionality and visually
impressive nature. Most recently, increased energy concerns have resulted in low-energy design
philosophies, being adopted; often acknowledging the enhanced ventilation performance of an atrium
(Chenari et al., 2016; Passe and Battaglia, 2015). However, occupancy discomfort could be the result if
designed incorrectly (Acred and Hunt, 2014a). The height and shape of the atrium are common concerns
among building designers as they attempt to maximise its overall performance, thereby, justifying its
inclusion in the building (Acred and Hunt, 2014a, 2015; Moosavi et al., 2016).
Many projects contain an atrium with a similar shape to that of the building footprint. Within these, the
atrium is often centrally located, creating an equal distance between inlet (façade openings) and outlet
(atrium) on all sides; it has been found that these increase the natural ventilation performance (Moosavi
et al., 2016; Passe and Battaglia, 2015). Furthermore, it is common for an atrium to be surrounded by
walls for safety, acoustic protection and privacy in a multi-tenancy space. These walls need to contain a
form of opening to allow the atrium to work as a ventilation element. Current literature concerning atrium
performance seems to disregard atrium wall openings, as no study of them has yet to be found.
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Nevertheless, research suggests façade openings strongly influence how air gets into a space, so it would
be expected that atrium wall openings would influence how the air leaves the space.
There is a plethora of atrium studies however, these often do not consider the façade openings which
initially supply air into the space. As result, it is unknown if the combination of several opening and atrium
designs are beneficial to the IEQ. The position of the atrium played a large part in the success of the Roche
Products, New Head Office, Welwyn Garden City. Open-plan offices are located across the three floors, in
spite of their large size (60m x 90m), no workstation is more than 7.5m away from natural light owing to two
atria and a courtyard (Littlefield, 2009).
2.5 Design and operational considerations with office environments
A healthy workforce is a vital component of a productive, successful business. Figure 2.10 demonstrates
the importance of addressing staff related costs, these typically accounting for about 90% of a business’
operating costs, therefore anything that impacts their productivity should be a major concern for any
organisation; as small differences can have a large effect. The design community’s understanding of the
health, wellbeing and productivity implications of office design is increasing, aided by advances in
technology and a growing awareness amongst a small percentage of building designers. For instance, it is
obvious that there is a difference between office environments that are simply not harmful and
environments that positively encourage health and wellbeing, and stimulate productivity (World Green
Building Council, 2014).
Poorly designed offices could have a detrimental impact on occupancy wellbeing (Phillips et al.,
2015). Ventilation rates affect the IEQ and can vary considerably between buildings (ANSI/ASHRAE
Standard 62.1, 2013). It has been established that IEQ influences human performance and wellbeing; a
performance increase of 10% or more can be expected as a result of an enhanced indoor environment
(Lan et al., 2011). Fisk and Rosenfeld (1997) conservatively estimated a direct productivity increase of 0.5
- 5%, worth between US $12 and US $ 125 billion annually. More recently, Gou et al. (2014) reported a
productivity increase of 3-18% due to improved IEQ, when using a natural ventilation system over
mechanical conditioning. In 2014-2015 over 23 million days were lost due to work-related ill health (Phillips
et al., 2015), in the form of presentism and turning up for work when unwell. This has a significant
economic impact on organisational effectiveness and productivity.
Office environments that were regarded as airy, fresh, and having natural air movement, were
favourable by office occupiers (BCO, 2014; Clark, 2013; Clements-Croome, 2006; Strelitz, 2008). The
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Figure 2.10: Typical business operating costs (World Green Building Council, 2014).
deep-plan, office for the Natural Trust, Swindon, is a good example of a successful design from the views
of occupants (Littlefield, 2009). A naturally ventilated, day lit working environment is the subject of constant
favourable feedback from users and visitors (Littlefield, 2009). The National Trust reports reduced levels of
absenteeism and days off work due to illness (Littlefield, 2009). The high ceilings of offices, leave them
susceptible to complex convection currents and thermal stratification which can hinder the predicted airflow
patterns (Alzaid et al., 2017). Thermal plumes from heat sources and means of air delivery can also add to
the vertical gradients of air velocity and temperature (Mateus and Graça, 2017). This is a result of cool
slow moving air typically being delivered at low level, before being entrained upwards from thermal plumes
created by heat sources (Alzaid et al., 2017).
Occupants’ discomfort can be caused by uneven air distribution due to vertical air velocity and
temperature profiles (Cheng et al., 2012; Gauthier and Shipworth, 2014; Hwang and Kim, 2013; Olesen
et al., 1979). ASHRAE (2005) and ISO 7730 (2005) adopt several limits for asymmetrical environments
e.g. the vertical temperature difference between ankle and head height, and the local draught (these are
described in greater detail in the methodology chapter). The main approach to provide thermal comfort in
open plan offices is through the provision of a uniform, standard thermal environment (Nicol et al., 2012).
Moreover, CIBSE (2008, 2011, 2015) states a recommended ventilation rate of around 8.5 to 10 l/s pp.
Higher ventilation rates can decrease the number of occupants dissatisfied with air quality as well as the
intensity of SBS symptoms, resulting in higher task performance (productivity) (Wargocki et al., 2000).
Newsham et al. (2009) conclude that, careful attention to the design and operation of indoor environments
will reap benefits in terms of how employees feel valued by the organisation, and their impressions of
management competence (Figure 2.11).
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Figure 2.11: Conceptual model of linkages between indoor environment and outcomes important to
organisational productivity (Newsham et al., 2009).
2.5.1 Performance of office ventilation systems
Despite the initial inception of ventilation being unknown, the first beneficial effects could first have been
discovered by the ancient Egyptians, as stone cutters working outdoors had fewer respiratory problems
than those indoors (Kuhnl-Kinel, 2000). Moreover, the people in the Middle Ages then realised that air
in buildings could transmit disease (Logue et al., 2012). Nowadays the two main goals of ventilation are;
cooling air and occupants through temperature reduction and evaporation using increased air velocity, and
maintaining appropriate air exchange rates. The system should provide occupants with clean air with a
concentration of contaminants that is lower than that in the occupied environment (Causone, 2015).
Natural ventilation can reduce energy costs by 40% relative to a mechanically ventilated office building
(Allocca et al., 2003). Furthermore, the occupiers of these air-conditioned buildings have been found to
complain more about the IEQ, in comparison to those of naturally ventilated buildings (Marmot and Eley,
2000). Even the most efficient air-conditioned offices do not outperform naturally ventilated offices regarding
energy consumption and occupancy feedback (Clark, 2013). Despite the higher temperatures associated
with naturally ventilated offices, occupants are more tolerant to their thermal environment than those of
mechanically ventilated ones (Daghigh et al., 2009; Deuble and de Dear, 2014; Kim and de Dear, 2012;
Yang and Zhang, 2008). Naturally ventilated buildings often returned positive effects on the overall IEQ
satisfaction; in contrast to air-conditioned and mixed-mode ventilated spaces, both of which receive negative
feedback (Kim and de Dear, 2012; Rupp et al., 2015).
Analysis by Fisk et al. (2009) indicated a 23% increase in the occurrence of sick building syndrome
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symptoms (SBS), if ventilation rates were reduced from 10 to 5 l/s pp, whereas an increase from 10 to 25
l/s pp saw a 29% decrease. Similar, Milton et al. (2000) found that increasing ventilation rates from 12 to 24
l/s pp decreased short-term absence by 35%. Many studies found a value of 10 l/s pp to be adequate and
increasing this any further has little benefit (Ben-David et al., 2017; Fisk et al., 1993; Mendell, 1993).
Similar, Jaakkola et al. (1991); Jaakkola and Meittinen (1995) found no significant decrease in the
prevalence of SBS, across several ventilation categories; <15, 15-25, 25-35, >35 l/s pp. Nevertheless,
Sundell et al. (2011) contend this value to be 25 l/s pp. These ventilation rates are very similar to typical
office occupancy densities of around 7.5-10.5 m2 for each occupant. This trend of a scattered data
continued throughout Sundell et al. (2011), with no clear conclusion being made. It should be noted that
the studies considered were largely mechanically ventilated. Nonetheless, these findings suggest
increasing the ventilation rate above 10 l/s pp had no significant effect of reducing SBS, independent of the
form of ventilation employed.
Office ventilation rates have been known to vary from 2 to 60 l/s pp, this results in large fluctuations in
energy cost and usage, CO2 emissions and comfort. These large variations could be the effect of
geographical location, weather conditions, operational procedure or user requirements, not forgetting the
type of ventilation system. As natural ventilation depends upon natural forces, office location and the
weather conditions, as well as the ventilation elements used to harness these natural forces, there are a lot
of uncertainties associated with the performance of naturally ventilated buildings, leading to a perceived
complex and extensive design procedure. Consequently, modifications to the design and modelling
procedure in the form of guidance could be vital in increasing the confidence of solutions.
2.6 Natural ventilation building design and modelling
Kleiven (2003) uses three essential aspects of natural ventilation to describe and classify various
concepts; driving force, ventilation principle and characteristic element. The natural force which will drive
the ventilation, the ventilation principle is used to exploit the natural forces to ventilate the space and the
characteristic ventilation element is used to realise natural ventilation. The design of naturally ventilated
buildings was coined breathing architecture by Stavridou (2015), due to their ability to inhale and exhale
air, much like a human.
Understanding how natural ventilation affects the indoor environment of a building, particularly
regarding ventilation rates and thermal comfort, is an important part of the design evaluation process
(Walker et al., 2011). Internal environmental modelling could be seen as a means of bringing non-visible
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behaviours of natural phenomena into a perceivable form (Stavridou, 2015). The design of naturally
ventilated buildings requires specific knowledge and accurate prediction of airflow and temperature
characteristics, to quantify ventilation rates, of proposed design solutions (Zhai et al., 2015). It could be
said that design is the creation of ideas to solve a problem, whereas modelling is the evidence to support
these. Two types of modelling techniques common in natural ventilation studies are computational and
physical.
Despite the simple concept of natural ventilation, architects and engineers are often discouraged by the
perceived complex design and modelling process, not forgetting the associated risks (Passe and Battaglia,
2015). The past 25 years has seen significant advances in our understanding of the fluid mechanics of
natural ventilation (Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016). Modern ventilation designs typically increase the
complexity of building geometries, which in turn increases the richness of flow dynamics associated with
that space (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). Throughout the transition from conceptual to technical design stages
in the RIBA plan of works, design and modelling complexity increases from simple calculations to highly
computer intensive numerical models.
2.6.1 Conceptual design and modelling
This design stage consists of simplified theoretical models, often simple one-equation methods for
calculating approximate airflow rates in a single space, with no information regarding internal airflow
characteristics (Alfonso, 2013; Moosavi et al., 2016). Current literature has utilised analytical, experimental
and numerical investigations to examine the influence that ventilation elements, such as façade opening
and atrium design, have on a space’s IEQ.
Studies have focused on atrium performance without the inclusion of façade or atrium openings (Acred
and Hunt, 2014b; Aldawoud, 2012; Doheim et al., 2014; Hussain and Oosthuizen, 2013; Ji et al., 2007;
Moosavi et al., 2016) and some on ventilation performance of the openings (Aldawoud, 2016; Iqbal et al.,
2015; Wang and Greenberg, 2015). To date, a study concerning the examination of both façade and atrium
wall openings, in conjunction with atrium and core design, has yet to be discovered. In addition to this,
similar studies often lack detailed spatial IEQ information. Most studies could be considered a black box
approach where flow rates into and out of the building are only considered, disregarding the internal flow
characteristics. Moreover, to date the majority of these studies contained only computational modelling, with
no inclusion of physical experimentation. Consequently, transient flow information and validated results are
typically lacking.
The simplified mathematical models for early stage natural ventilation design created by Acred and
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Hunt (2014a, 2013, 2014b) demonstrate intent in the proposed field, but lack detail due to the intended
outcome of their research. Combining the research methods and approaches stated here, would provide a
comprehensive and holistic evaluation of ventilation performance considering all parameters; the design of
both façade and atrium wall openings, and atrium design.
Quick mathematical approaches for modelling natural ventilation form the basis of the work by Acred
and Hunt (2013, 2014b, 2015); Holford and Hunt (2003); Yang and Li (2015). Acred and Hunt (2013, 2014b,
2015) developed analytical models for modelling stack ventilation in multi-storey and compartment buildings,
and a performance metric: the atrium enhancement factor (E). The focus of their work was on optimising
and comparing the ventilation performance of a space connected and not connected to an atrium. Their
work aims to derive analytical expressions to size the vents in an atrium building to deliver an ideal design,
in which temperatures in all occupied zones are the same and ensuring the atrium enhances flows across
all storeys. These mathematical equations have been used by Cheung (2011); Chung and Dunn-Rankin
(1998); Yang et al. (2013) as a form of validation and verification of more complex computational models.
However, these simple equations are an essential starting point to any natural ventilation design, as building
designers address the aspects of natural ventilation described by Kleiven (2003).
Hand calculations can provide quick design decisions however, gaining some intuitive understanding
of the behaviour of a highly dynamic and complex system is crucial (Acred and Hunt, 2014b). This is
more important, due to its effects on the internal environment and thus, comfort, health and wellbeing of
occupants. The effects of installing atrium may not always be positive, although they continue to state
through careful design it has the potential to constitute a vital functional element in world-leading low-
energy buildings (Acred and Hunt, 2014b). These simple methods are created in an attempt to provide
quick and simple guidance to designers of naturally ventilated multi-storey buildings, potentially assessing
the feasibility of a design before more resources are assigned to the investigation of this. Once the design’s
viability has been realised, more detailed computational modelling and physical experimentation work, is
typically employed in the technical design of the RIBA plan of work (Acred and Hunt, 2015).
2.6.2 Technical design and modelling
Generally, the technical design stage critiques and evaluates designs through the use of computer
simulations and physical experiments. These produce spatial IEQ data regarding predicted air
temperatures and velocities, to provide an indication of the design’s ability to achieve the required IEQ
(Todd, 2016). Information regarding the fluctuating and unpredictable airflows associated with natural
ventilation can be investigated through the use of three techniques: analytical methods; reduced- or full-
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scale experiments; and numerical modelling (Jiru and Bitsuamlak, 2010; Li and Nielsen, 2011; van Hooff
et al., 2013). Other popular methods for predicting and evaluating ventilation performance include
analytical, empirical, reduced- and full- scale experimental, multi-zone and zonal models, as well as
computational simulations (Adamu, 2013; Walker et al., 2011). It would be considered ideal for building
designers to utilise highly detailed steady-state computer simulations of airflow and thermal conditions, in
conjunction with real-time physical experiments (Somarathne et al., 2005).
Two forms of computer modelling techniques exploited in the understanding of the ventilation
performance of a space are dynamic thermal modelling (DTM) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD).
DTM can predict: IAQ, thermal comfort and energy consumption of buildings. There are several DTM tools
used throughout commercial and academic environments, these being; EnergyPlus, DesignBuilder, IES,
ESP-r and ECOTEC. However, a limitation of these is the assumption that the air of each zone or
contaminant distribution is well-mixed; prediction of the flow distribution is neglected (Spentzou, 2015). As
a result, simulations lack spatial detail of airflow and temperature characteristics. Despite this, DTM is
often performed in a commercial environment, as their simulations run at an insignificant time relative to
CFD, using less input parameters and conduct whole-building analysis over prolonged periods of time.
On the contrary, CFD provides greater detail regarding the prediction of airflow patterns, air temperature
distribution and air velocity characteristics. The significant amounts of spatial detail produced requires a
long simulation run time and it is for this reason why DTM is often preferred in a time restricted commercial
environment. However, CFD overcomes the well-mixed assumption of DTM by giving the user the ability
to separate the geometry using a mesh. Consequently, the level of spatial detail obtained from a CFD
simulation is dependent upon the fineness of the mesh; the finer the mesh, the greater quantity of air
temperature and velocity values obtained. This allows the distribution of these characteristics within a large
zone to be rigorously examined. In CFD, this can be performed along a 2D plane or throughout a 3D volume.
The evaluation of certain ventilation elements requires a great understanding of the airflow and
temperature characteristics and distribution within them. Without this information, it could be difficult to
fully assess their performance, as the cause of ventilation shortcomings would not be apparent. As DTM
assume the zone to be well-mixed, such interface heights will be difficult to obtain. Furthermore, detailed
flow information is often difficult to ascertain, as inputted data often produces very rudimentary results.
The high level of spatial detail produced by CFD concerning the airflow characteristics and air temperature
distribution is vital in the study of IEQ variations throughout an office space.
In spite of which computational modelling techniques are used, it is common for some physical
modelling or monitoring to be exploited. These typically assist in the validation procedure, with the aim of
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increasing the confidence in the computer simulations’ results. For natural ventilation studies this often
consists of reduced-scale models inputted into a wind tunnel or water tank, to shed light on the airflow in
and around the space. A metric exploited in the validation of physical and computational models, is the
interface height of a formation of a layer of fluid towards the top of a model; this is a common phenomenon
of buoyancy-driven ventilation strategies. Moreover, wind tunnel models are often associated with
wind-driven ventilation, whereas buoyancy-driven ventilation is often investigated by water-bath models
(WBM). Both of these methods, CFD and WBM, have strengths and weaknesses in theory and application,
however, when used in conjunction they provide vital and reliable information regarding natural ventilation
building design.
2.6.3 Computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) uses numerical analysis and data structures to solve and analyse fluid
flow problems. It primarily solves conservation equations of mass, momentum and energy to find velocities,
temperatures and pressure throughout the whole domain. Such a modelling technique can provide accurate
predictions of spatial information, as well as being able to easily investigate changes in geometry and
operating conditions (Moosavi et al., 2016). The ability of CFD to predict fluid flows meant it can be used to
assess airflow. One of the first recorded studies of building ventilation which incorporated CFD was Nielsen
(1973). Current literature demonstrates the use of computational simulations, constitutes a valuable field
of research when considering natural ventilation building design (Stavridou, 2015). This is especially of
importance when modelling the spatial airflow characteristics of buoyancy and turbulence associated with
this form of ventilation.
The ability to model predicted indoor climatic variables allows for a detailed investigation of the
ventilation performance of different design options in a virtual environment (Durrani, 2013; Lomas, 2007;
Song and Meng, 2015; Spentzou, 2015). The user’s ability to change simulation variables and geometry
allows for a detailed comparison of multiple cases, as a means of design optimisation and evaluation
(Stavridou, 2015). This along with, the detail that CFD can add when examining the airflows between
rooms or zones is very important, especially within atrium design (Norton et al., 2007; Passe and Battaglia,
2015). As a result, Liu et al. (2009) claim thermal comfort can be assessed through the detailed
information from a CFD simulation.
At the start of a CFD simulation, the temperature, concentration and velocity of each sub-volume and
its constituents are unknown, but the values at room (or domain) boundaries are (Chen et al., 2010). The
CFD algorithm then computes the temperatures and velocities throughout the sub-volumes based on
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either steady-state or transient conditions, specified in the global parameters of the investigation (Adamu,
2013; Chen et al., 2010, 2001b). The partial differential conservation equations contained in numerical
modelling software are based on a continuum description of mass, momentum and energy transport
(Axley and Nielsen, 2008). It is these governing equations that form the mathematical input for the CFD
solver environment, where this information is organised into numerical arrays and solved using iterative
methods (Norton et al., 2007).
The significant amount of data, regarding air movement and temperature distribution, produced from
solving these equations is then made available to the user via the software’s post-processor in the form of
contour, vector and line plots (Norton et al., 2007; Stavridou, 2015). In CFD, this information is obtained
without the difficulty of controlling experimental conditions and without scale constraints (Jiru and
Bitsuamlak, 2010). However, the complexity is increased through the correct selection of governing
equations including boundary conditions, turbulence model, empirical relations, physical properties and
solving the governing equations in each of the sub-domains (Adamu, 2013).
The flexibility of CFD was utilised in Zhuang et al. (2014) in order to investigate the effect that 12
different cases of furniture layout had on the office’s IEQ. They showed that indoor airflow, temperature
fields and air quality within the breathing zone, can be significantly improved without altering the ventilation
system. Not too dissimilar to Fung and Lee (2014), who used CFD to examine the combined impact
of ventilation mode, window type, orientation, window-to-wall ratio and living room area, on ventilation
performance. Consequently, Song and Meng (2015) contend CFD to be a useful tool in predicting ventilation
performance of school buildings. Using CFD, adequate ventilation flow rates were shown to be present on
the lower three floors of the Frederick Library, although the results demonstrated a design change was
required for the top floor (Cook et al., 1999; Lomas, 2007). The design change was a result of air from lower
floors entering the upper floors from the atrium, a phenomenon such as this would not have been picked up
by DTM.
Using CFD Cheng et al. (2017) selected coefficients to develop a quick and simple means of
evaluating ventilation performance. The building they used was a very simple 80.0m x 25.0m x 14.4m (L x
W x H), containing four floors and a window to wall ratio of 30%. The results had a strong focus on energy
saving potential with the only consideration of IEQ was the temperature range between 21.5 - 27.8◦C.
Jiang and Chen (2001) utilised CFD to examine the highly turbulent effect and bi-directional flow at window
openings. Durrani (2013) compared the results from two uneven heat sources using several CFD
technqiues to examine buoyancy-driven natural ventilation flows. Iqbal et al. (2013, 2015, 2012) used CFD
to model the discharge coefficient of various window types and sizes. CFD and actual measurements
demonstrated variations in values of predicted discharge coefficients for large openings (Jensen True
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et al., 2003; Sandberg, 2004).
For the most part, the spatial examination involved in these studies would be near impossible with any
other computational modelling techniques. As a result Anand et al. (2016); Passe and Battaglia (2015);
Song and Meng (2015) and many more, regard CFD as a vital simulation tool in attempting to achieve
sustainable buildings.
2.6.3.1 CFD software packages
The increase in popularity and use of CFD has led to the creation of a number of software packages; CFX,
Fluent, ICEM, Openfoam, Spaceclaim, Star-CCM+, IESVE Microflo and PHOENICS. CHAM (2012), is a
general purpose widely used CFD code, developed in 1981. The PHOENICS code is a fully self-contained,
structured grid code with grid generation, numerical solution and post processing elements. On the other
hand, ANSYS Inc. (2016) software allows the creation of geometry and mesh in ICEM CFD. ICEM CFD
is a general purpose grid generation program, which can generate complex, repair, modify and simplify
geometries, with an output readable by over 100 fluid flow solvers (ANSYS Inc., 2016; Durrani, 2013). To
improve simulation stability, contained in ICEM is the ability to customise the mesh to increase the density
around areas of interest or quickly changing physics.
The Fluent code has been successfully applied to various fluid dynamics related problems such as
ventilation studies to predict airflow and heat transfer (Aldawoud, 2016; ANSYS Inc., 2016; Durrani, 2013).
The solver CFX (ANSYS Inc., 2016) has been used in similar previous research considered in the
literature review (Aldawoud, 2016; Bangalee et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Norton et al., 2007; Turner and
Awbi, 2014; Yang, 2004; Yang et al., 2006). The expense and time consumption associated with
experimental measurements means CFD is a helpful and flexible tool for conducting parametric studies
(Alzaid et al., 2017). ANSYS FLUENT was used in a parametric study to define the optimum geometries of
inlets and outlets that increase the effectiveness of cross-ventilation (Aldawoud, 2016). Similarly, the
ventilation performance of light well design was explored in a CFD parametric study (Farea et al., 2015).
ANSYS FLUENT was used to optimise window positioning on adjacent walls in terms of airflow and
thermal characteristics in an office (Ravikumar and Prakash, 2009). Alzaid et al. (2017) used ANSYS
Fluent to numerically replicate their large office case study building. The justification for the use of CFD in
these studies was largely influenced by the ease at which ventilation parameters, such as building
geometry, supply and exhaust openings and physical variables, can be easily changed.
Acharya (2016) examined the two codes available in ANSYS Inc. (2016); Fluent and CFX, the study
suggested to use the CFX code when modelling a 3D geometry due to its powerful solver, quicker
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simulation run time, ease to monitor magnitudes in different measurement points, modern user-interface
and tolerance towards meshes. Moreover, it was implied that there are minimal differences between the
performance of the two codes, when the recommended Shear Stree Transport (SST) turbulence model
was used (turbulence modelling will be discussed in the next section). Likewise, Li and Claesson (2015)
recommend ANSYS Inc. (2016) codes for CFD modelling of complicated indoor fluid environments
compared with Star-CCM+ and IESVE Microflo. IESVE Microflo performs less precision, lower correctness
and more time cost for CFD modelling compared with ANSYS Fluent and Star-CCM+. The fact Fluent and
CFX codes produce similar results when using the SST turbulence model and increased user ability over
Star-CCM+, implied the ANSYS CFX code should be exploited in the evaluation of multiple design
variables in a 3D geometry.
2.6.3.2 Steady-state Vs transient CFD
The time dependence of the flow characteristics can be specified as either steady-state or transient. The
characteristics of steady-state simulations do not change with time and are assumed to have been reached
after a relatively long time. As a result, their description requires no real-time information. On the contrary,
transient simulations require real-time information to determine the time intervals at which the CFD solver
calculates the flow field. Transient behaviour can be caused by initially changing boundary conditions of
the flow or it can be inherently related to the flow characteristics, so that a steady-state condition is never
reached.
Most commercial codes have until recently used a simplified approach (RANS) because of the difficulty
to solve CFD problems. This produces a steady-state flow field which loses a lot of the finer flow details.
More recently transient techniques such as Detached Eddy Simulations (DES) have become more common
as they better capture the turbulent flows, around very complex geometry typical in auto and aerospace
industries. It could therefore be argued that transient simulations are only required in the exploration of
rapidly changing airflow physics. This apparent increased accuracy, results in them typically taking between
5 to 10 times longer to compute. However, the ability to obtain the results from a fully developed solution
in a shorter time would be beneficial in a multi-simulation study. Nonetheless, it would still be advisable to
acquire some transient information from another modelling technique; physical.
2.6.3.3 Turbulence modelling
Most naturally occurring flows are turbulent exhibiting a spatial, random, fluctuating, time-dependent
behaviour (Cook, 1998). The intensity of this turbulence is a vital boundary condition for an opening or
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inlet. Furthermore, an accurate representation of this is only possible through the spatial detailed provided
by CFD. A turbulence model is a computational procedure to close the system of mean flow equations.
These models allow the calculation of the mean flow without first calculating the full time-dependent flow
field. To model turbulence accurately measurements or previous experience are essential. It is common for
natural ventilation to be considered a medium turbulent case with a turbulence intensity of around 5%
(ANSYS Inc., 2016); the value used in Aldawoud (2016).
The importance of modelling turbulence is justified as it can enhance or hinder natural airflows (Passe
and Battaglia, 2015). The process of selecting an appropriate turbulence model is complicated as there is
no universal model available (Adamu, 2013), hence why experimental validation is often required to reduce
uncertainties. The phenomenon of turbulence is typically associated with ventilating airflows; primarily a
by-product of high flow rates and heat transfer interactions involved in the flow field (Durrani, 2013; Norton
et al., 2007). A turbulence model is required to predict the effects of turbulence without solving all scales of
the smallest turbulence fluctuations, providing closure in the governing equations. It does this by accounting
for the effects of turbulence without recourse to a prohibitively fine mesh and direct numerical simulation
(ANSYS Inc., 2016).
An increase in turbulence can be presented by an increase in effective fluid viscosity (Ferziger and
Peric, 2002). This statement is known as the eddy viscosity hypothesis or Boussinesq relationship, which
forms the foundation for many of the widely used turbulence models, spanning from the simple models
based on empirical relationships to variants of the sophisticated two-equation κ- model, which describes
eddy viscosity through turbulence creation and destruction (Norton et al., 2007).
For natural ventilation the standard κ- model and RNG κ- model, have been commonly used in CFD
studies and recommended (Aldawoud, 2016; Ji et al., 2007; Jiru and Bitsuamlak, 2010; Yang et al., 2011;
Zhai and Metzger, 2011). The time averaged effect of turbulence on the mean flow can be determined by
using the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes equations (RANS) (Norton et al., 2007). This method employs
six additional stresses2, disregarding the stochastic properties of turbulent flow (Norton et al., 2007). The
renormalisation group (RNG) κ- model uses two equations to describe the turbulent viscosity and scalable
walls function to recover the turbulence shear stress close to the walls (Aldawoud, 2016; Yang et al., 2011).
Standard two-equation turbulence models often fail to predict the onset and the amount of flow
separation under adverse pressure gradient conditions. This shortcoming has seen the development of a
number of advanced turbulence models, which have shown a significantly more accurate prediction of
separation in a number of test cases (ANSYS Inc., 2016). One of these being the Shear Stress Transport
2Reynolds Stresses
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(SST) model. The SST model has been used for similar studies and recommended in recent literature
publications (Alzaid et al., 2017; Cheng et al., 2017; Mateus and Graça, 2017; Tsirintoulaki et al., 2017). It
was primarily developed to overcome deficiencies of other models (k-omega and baseline), therefore, the
use of this has been recommended (ANSYS Inc., 2016). Nonetheless, it is a user requirement to test the
turbulence model’s sensitivity (Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
2.6.3.4 Accuracy of CFD models
The CFX solver calculates solutions to various equations; however, many cases result in residual values,
due to an equation not being fully satisfied. If the solution is exact, then the residual is zero. As the equation
models approximate physics, the results in a solution do not always match reality (ANSYS Inc., 2016).
CFD as a ventilation evaluation method requires substantial computational effort, but is an increasingly
valuable design tool as computer power increases (Anand et al., 2016; Jiru and Bitsuamlak, 2010; Li and
Nielsen, 2011; Norton et al., 2007; Stoakes et al., 2011a; Yang et al., 2014). This issue is a major barrier
when performing whole building analysis, as the simulation is constrained by the machine memory and
processor speed. This necessitates the use of a coarse mesh to capture the physics of the flow, which
could lead to errors in verification (Li and Nielsen, 2011; Stoakes et al., 2011a). These shortcomings
are often a result of trying to achieve a fast calculation, in these cases it is common for simulations to
fail to meet the convergence criteria or diverge completely. A 1,000-10,000 times increase in computer
hardware capability over the past 20 years has led to CFD becoming an essential part of scientific research
and engineering development of complex air distribution and ventilation systems (Li and Nielsen, 2011).
However, over simplification of a CFD simulation can lead to significant errors in overall flow (de Dear et al.,
2013; Feng, 2014; Zhai and Metzger, 2011). Li et al. (2014) and many others, state a form of comparison
with experimental or measured data is required to check the legitimacy of the assumptions implemented.
This is often coined the validation and verification of the model.
2.6.3.5 Validation and verification of CFD models
Assessing the accuracy of CFD results can only be achieved through validation and verification efforts.
Validation and verification are two terms associated with the reliability of CFD results; the mathematics
(verification) and physics (validation) of the model (Adamu, 2013; Li and Nielsen, 2011; Norton et al., 2007;
Oberkampf and Trucano, 2002). Verification is concerned with the method in which the equations are
solved, whereas validation ensures that these equations are the correct ones (Li and Nielsen, 2011). One
needs to consider the reliability of the experimental data, the modelling and matching of the boundary
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conditions in the experimental and modelling, as well as the other operating and physical conditions (Li and
Nielsen, 2011).
Li and Nielsen (2011) contend the increasing need for CFD verification and validation, through the use
of analytical and experimental methods. Despite, computer simulations being a powerful tool in ventilation
studies, they are subject to assumptions within the equations which they use. Similarly, some physical
models use water to replicate air and it is plausible that the behaviour of water has slight discrepancies to
that of air. However, close agreement in results from two different modelling techniques will validate the
results and provide increased confidence in the modelling of the thermodynamics and physics of the study.
Reduced-scale experimental models are commonly used to generate data for validating numerical
models and for visualisation of fluid flows of atria studies (Moosavi et al., 2016). Reduced-scale models,
zonal modelling and CFD modelling of a full-scale building are effective design tools in predicting thermal
and ventilation performance of spaces utilising buoyancy-driven ventilation. Unlike the impact of wind-
driven, which may be explored relatively conveniently at a reduced-scale using building models placed
in wind tunnels; the impact of buoyancy cannot be modelled physically at the reduced-scale using air:
the increased viscous effects at the smaller Reynolds numbers obtained make the reduced-scale airflow
dynamically dissimilar to the full-scale airflow, such that the former is not an accurate representation of
the latter (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). However, changing the medium fluid to water means Reynolds numbers
obtained at reduced-scale are highly comparable to those of a full-scale air model, thus achieving a good
degree of dynamic similarity. This being the phenomenon when fluid flows are said to be near identical
(Chenvidyakarn, 2013).
Work by Hunt and Coffey (2010); Lane-Serff (1989); Linden et al. (1990); Savardekar (1990) confirmed
that full-scale airflow can be accurately represented through reduced-scale water flow, when convection
is dominant and the flow is free of viscous and diffusive effects. The fluid medium and modelling system
set-up means this technique is known as salt-bath or water-bath modelling (Chenvidyakarn, 2013).
2.6.4 Water-bath modelling (WBM)
To better understand natural ventilation, physical modelling techniques can be employed; one of these being
WBM. This comprises a perspex model submerged in fresh water, with a salt-solution being used to simulate
the density difference between ambient and warmer than ambient air. The output is transient qualitative
flow patterns, which are visually easy to appreciate and photograph in some cases (Moosavi et al., 2016).
The real-time examination of the natural variations and development of airflows associated with natural
ventilation is possible from WBM (Todd, 2016), addressing the lack of transient computer simulation data.
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Two advantages of reduced-scale are; there is no problem achieving high Reynolds numbers with
prototype Archimedes numbers, and this technique attempts to model the internal flow such that the internal
pressure distribution reflects temperature stratification arising from buoyancy forces (Chenvidyakarn, 2013;
Todd, 2016; Yang, 2004). Linden et al. (1990) state the flow visualisation is very straightforward, and
complex flow patterns can be easily determined. As a result, numerous studies have used this method to
subjectively compliment CFD simulations.
Buildings which utilise natural ventilation through the use of an atrium often exhibit complex flow
patterns. Consequently, reduced complexity and reduced-scale models are used in laboratory experiments
to better understand these flows (Adamu, 2013; Holford and Hunt, 2003; Ji et al., 2007; Yang, 2004).
These studies often contain a reduced-scale model constructed from a transparent material with a
relatively low thermal conductivity, immersed in a large tank of fresh water. These models are typically at a
scale ranging between 1:20 to 1:100 (Chenvidyakarn, 2013; Linden et al., 1990). These models do not
have to be an exact replica of the actual building it aims to represent; only essential features associated
with ventilation need to be incorporated correctly (Chenvidyakarn, 2013).
In these cases water acts as the working fluid, with buoyancy being demonstrated by the induction of
a continuous release of salt-solution or a heat source. As a result, thermal buoyancy driving the ventilation
is reproduced by density contrasts between the fresh water and salt-solution (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). To
improve the visibility of this phenomenon coloured dye is added to the salt-solution. This representation
of heat is achievable as a result of the low value of the kinematic viscosity of water and large buoyancy
contrasts achievable with salt-solution, thereby replicating dynamic similarity between airflows in buildings
and WBM (Holford and Hunt, 2003; Linden et al., 1990; Todd, 2016).
WBM is usually performed on flow situations in which convection is the dominant influence of the flow
pattern and interior temperature structure, and conduction and radiation are of secondary influence
(Chenvidyakarn, 2013). Chenvidyakarn (2013) acknowledges that radiation and conduction will have some
effect of these phenomena however, ignoring these minor effects provides a clearer and deeper
understanding of the flow mechanics. A reason behind this neglect could be a result of the fact that
conduction and radiation are often limited by the well-insulated fabric areas, whereas air movement
remains strong, allowing heat from these to often be transferred into convective heat gain (Chenvidyakarn,
2013). If this is the case WBM is a suitable investment tool.
The different modes of heat transfer are appropriate because the goal of WBM is not to replicate,
as realistically as possible, the natural ventilation flows in a particular building. The technique aims to
capture the dominant heat transfer process, convection, with a view to observing the generic impact, of key
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ventilation elements on the flow structure and interior temperature (Chenvidyakarn, 2013; Todd, 2016). For
these reasons, WBMs are not exact replicas of full-scale models, as those used in CFD simulations; they
are analogues containing only key ventilation features. However, a realistic and consistent representation
of the heat source(s) is required throughout the modelling and validation process.
2.6.5 Modelling of heat sources in natural ventilation
In general, heat sources can range from point; a small desk lamp, to two-dimensional planar area, such as
a sun patch on the floor, through to three-dimensional such as people (Kaye and Hunt, 2010). Accordingly,
there are multiple ways of representing these in physical models and CFD simulations. In physical modelling
these sources can be represented by either a salt-solution or hot wires acting as point or line sources, or
by heated mats acting as a planar surface. In a CFD simulation these are applied as boundary conditions
to either a 2D planar surface or 3D volume, as a total temperature, heat flux or total source (ANSYS Inc.,
2016).
Point sources are considered to be those whose horizontal dimensions are small in comparison to the
characteristic dimensions of the room, such as ceiling height or the square root of the floor area (Kaye
and Hunt, 2010). On the contrary, a line source can be modelled to represent a row of students in a
lecture theatre or a row of computers, providing the width of the line is small compared to the characteristic
dimensions of the room. Such simplifications are performed as it would be impractical and difficult, to model
each individual heat source in a simulation or model containing a large number of heat sources.
2.7 Means of natural ventilation
CIBSE (2005) states four ventilation strategies, these being:
1. Single-sided, one vent system (single opening on one wall);
2. Single-sided, two vent system (dual openings on same wall);
3. Cross-flow system (two openings on opposite walls); and
4. Single-cell system (which uses atria and stacks).
The first two types are deemed simple natural ventilation, as they are typically employed in spaces
which are small in terms of geometry and heat gains (Adamu, 2013; Lomas, 2007; Short and Al-Maiyah,
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2009). It is recommended that spaces utilising single-sided ventilation, should not exceed 2.5 times the
height of the room. Whereas, for a cross-flow system the space can be effectively ventilated if the depth
of the space is less than 5 times the height of the space (CIBSE, 2005). Consequently, these methods
would be expected to be inefficient in ventilating very-deep spaces (>15m). Passive stack ventilation has
no apparent depth limitation, and is the combination of using façade openings and atria, to draw air across
the floor plates. The use of centrally positioned atria is common place in building design, as this breaks up
the floor plan and enables some form of division. The aim of the utilisation of façade openings and atria is
to exploit the natural driving (buoyancy) forces.
2.7.1 Natural driving forces
Natural ventilation can be grouped into two types; comprising the air pressure aeration (wind force) and
the chimney effect aeration (thermal force) (Yang et al., 2014). There are a wide range of subtle and
sophisticated methods available to harness natural ventilation (Kleiven, 2003; Passe and Battaglia, 2015).
The natural forces for which the building is designed for will influence the shape and layout of the building,
the ventilation elements, and the air paths into, out of and through the building (Kleiven, 2003).
2.7.1.1 Thermal buoyancy
Stack ventilation and Bernoulli’s principle are two kinds of passive ventilation, which use pressure
differences to pull air through the building. Lower pressures higher in the building help draw air upwards
(Cao et al., 2014; Khan et al., 2008; Kleiven, 2003; Passe and Battaglia, 2015). These differences entrain
air, in and out of a building through suitably placed openings in the building façade, which are often atria
assisted to provide a flow path through the building (Ray et al., 2014). The resultant flow rates are
determined by the temperature difference across the building façade, the vertical distance between the
openings and the area of the openings (Kleiven, 2003). The stack or chimney effect relies on moving air
particles to create a velocity field, which is coupled to the properties associated with the ideal gas law. This
movement against one another means warm air can move upwards, whilst cooler, therefore heavier, air
can sink (Passe and Battaglia, 2015). Such a building, typically has an elevated central part, where warm
air from surrounding spaces rises to be exhausted at, or above, roof level (Kleiven, 2003) (Figure 2.12).
When the indoor air temperature exceeds the outdoor temperature, an over-pressure develops in the
upper part of the building and an under-pressure forms in the lower part (Kleiven, 2003). The height, at
which the inside and outside pressure gradients intersect, is termed the neutral pressure level (NPL). The
vertical distance between this level and the apertures, determines the direction and magnitude of the airflow
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Figure 2.12: Stack or buoyancy-driven ventilation (CIBSE, 2005).
across these (Barbosa et al., 2015; CIBSE, 2005). An over-pressure above the NPL drives air out through
openings, whereas an under-pressure below the NPL draws air in through openings (Kleiven, 2003). The
location of the NPL is influenced by both, the opening areas distributed over the building exterior and interior
compartmentation of the building. As a result, it is not uncommon, or necessary, for the NPL to be positioned
at the mid-height of a building (Barbosa et al., 2015) although, all openings intended as inlets should be
positioned below the NPL, whereas all outlets should be positioned above this.
The flow direction and magnitude, is a function of the vertical distance from this level, therefore a
function of the pressure difference (Figure 2.13). The presence of such airflows can be very problematic in
opening design, as unintentional recirculation of air, or unpredictable airflow direction can be produced. This
is often in the form of bi-directional flow across the top stories. It is therefore vital to evaluate the resultant
flow as a result of the stack effect or pressure (Klote, 1991). Furthermore, should an opening be positioned
at the height of the NPL, minimal airflow, if any, could occur across this. Using atria to increase the height
of the NPL and disconnecting the top floor from the atria are typical methods to avoid these issues. The
Frederick Lanchester Library has a central light well, acting as an atrium, which enlarges from 36m2 to
82m2, as well as 20 smaller perimeter stacks on a top floor which is not connected to the central atrium
(Cook et al., 1999; Lomas, 2007). These procedures enable the NPL to be higher; above all intended inlets.
The disconnected top floor means the building has two separate successful ventilation strategies, therefore
two NPLs.
In theory, narrow vertical openings are more susceptible to localised recirculation, potentially
hindering the airflow across the opening; due to the increased variation in pressure difference across the
opening, relative to a narrow horizontal opening. The openings’ geometry could affect the airflow rate, as
the height of the opening is usually taken from the middle of the opening. Consequently, the intended
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purpose of the opening, could influence its orientation. Examination of this could highlight information as to
whether vertical/horizontal inlets with a high-aspect-ratio (HAR), perform differently to vertical/horizontal
outlets. Moreover, a combination of both could out perform a consistent design i.e. one that contains
horizontal inlets and vertical outlets. Reinforcing this hypothesis was Cao et al. (2014), who found a
combination of ventilation methods to increase the ventilation efficiency, suggesting the design of
ventilation openings is vital in the success of a naturally ventilated building.
2.7.2 Ventilation openings
Typically natural ventilation of large spaces relies on multiple inflow and outflow openings to ensure efficient
heat removal with low indoor airflow velocities (Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016; Zhai et al., 2011).
This method is encouraged by WELL (2016), when weather and local ambient conditions indicate high
quality outdoor air. The position of these openings will determine what type of ventilation will occur, whether
this is single-sided or cross-ventilation. The geometry of inlets and outlets, can substantially influence the
ventilation patterns and the development of successful designs (Aldawoud, 2016), providing quality thermal
and ventilation comfort (Marmot and Eley, 2000; WBDG, 2016).
Two Foster + Partners projects; Apple Campus 2 (Cupertino, California, United States) and The
Bloomberg Building (London, UK) (Figure 2.14), are both supplied with natural ventilation by façade
openings, with air being exhausted by a centrally positioned atrium. The difference between the two is that
the Apple Campus has high-level horizontal (HLH) openings with a high-aspect-ratio (HAR), whereas the
Bloomberg employs a vertical orientation. These ventilation elements were tested in great detail when
applied to these two buildings, evidencing their success. HAR openings are employed to provide the large
effective opening area required for natural ventilation, whilst creating useable façade space to house
building cores. This is done in an attempt to create a large open-plan office space. The Bloomberg
Building employs these HAR openings to bring air in between the perimeter core elements, whereas the
Apple Campus uses these to increase the horizontal distribution of fresh air. However, the mass airflow
entering an office building with narrow openings, was found by Ravikumar and Prakash (2009) to be
comparatively less, than for wider windows with the same opening area.
The very unique, iconic architectural features of these buildings mean the data collected from these
in-depth tests is rarely transferable to other projects. It is this lack of transferable knowledge and evidence
which encourages the investigation of the performance of these types of ventilation elements in a typically
generic building. As, to the author’s knowledge, the investigation into the ventilation performance of the
various combinations of vertical and horizontal HAR openings has yet to be performed.
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Figure 2.13: Flow directions and magnitudes for vertical openings (Klote, 1991).
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(a) Apple Campus 2 (b) Bloomberg Building
Figure 2.14: Recent Foster + Partners projects.
Two potential problems of these HAR opening designs are coanda effect and localised recirculation.
When utilising HLH openings, the coanda effect could be beneficial in ventilating deep into the space, as
cool supply air would be entrained into the low pressure region close to the ceiling and dumped in the depths
of the space (Klote, 1991; Schulze and Eicker, 2013). However, this could bypass the occupants near to the
perimeter, or a cold draught could be felt around ankle height as the cool air sinks and spreads across the
floor. The study of various vertical differences between façade and atria openings, could show the impact on
the buoyancy force within the room and potentially the thermal profile and temperature stratification within
the space (Wang et al., 2017).
The variation in opening configuration performance in terms of air changes per hour (ACH) as a
function of temperature difference is demonstrated by Schulze and Eicker (2013). They showed a bottom
hung window performed consistently worse across all temperature differences for all recorded room
depths. Unlike, top and bottom openings, which provided sufficient ventilation3 across the entire depth of
the room for almost all observed effective areas and temperature differences (Figure 2.15). Despite this
study being concerned with single-sided ventilation, it is a good indication into the performance variations
of opening configurations and the depth at which ventilated air can penetrate into a space. On the other
hand, improving the indoor thermal environment and comfort conditions through cross-ventilation, by
varying the inlet-to-outlet ratio, using CFD was the focus of Aldawoud (2016).
The simplistic 5.00m x 5.00m x 5.00m CFD model in Prakash and Ravikumar (2015); Ravikumar and
Prakash (2009) was used to examine indoor thermal comfort and airflow characteristics of a room in an
attempt to discover the optimum window opening area, dimensions and aspect ratio (Figure 2.16). Their
3in this case sufficient ventilation was deemed to be above 2 ACH for passive cooling.
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Figure 2.15: Analytical results of the variant matrix single-sided ventilation with small temperature
differences between room and ambient air (Schulze and Eicker, 2013).
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results suggest positioning windows close to the floor or roof does not aid ventilation due to low air velocities
and the supply air collecting heat from these surfaces. Moreover, windows which were positioned close to
each other hindered the air supply. The results shown corner areas of the space and areas near windowless
walls were less comfortable. Taking this into account the HLH openings would be expected to perform worse
due to their position close to the ceiling.
Figure 2.16: Schematic of CFD test room; showing windows on the adjacent walls (Ravikumar and
Prakash, 2009).
Furthermore, using a combination of validated CFD and experimental data, Wang et al. (2015)
showed that of the hopper (bottom-hung), awning (top-hung) and casement (side-hung) windows4, the
hopper window provided the highest overall ventilation rate, on average for the four tested opening angles
(30◦, 45◦, 60◦ and 90◦). Moreover, they demonstrated that the semi-empirical models proposed ventilation
rates which were within the 30% error, when compared to the measured rates. In addition to this, Martins
and Carrilho da Graca (2016) used CFD and wind tunnel models to examine the effect of eight different
wind directions on five different window geometries. Examination of different types of windows is vital as
the window design and opening direction, influence the airflow pattern across the building envelope (Passe
and Battaglia, 2015). Likewise, opening orientation and alignment in a cross-ventilation scenario greatly
affect the airflow rates, pattern and distribution, as well as the thermal environment (Aldawoud, 2016). This
is vital as many buildings utilise a form of cross-ventilation to account for the increased depth of the space
being ventilated.
4for this study the hopper window opened inwards and the awning window opened outwards
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2.8 Natural ventilation of deep, open-plan buildings
Opening design and building form are vital elements of natural ventilation. The location and sizing of
openings could impact on the ventilation rates, and the characteristics of IEQ (Aldawoud, 2016). In addition
to this, optimising the positioning of these can simultaneously address multiple objectives; functionality,
aesthetics and environmental benefits (Thomas, 2010).
Lomas (2007) introduced four new ventilation types which can be grouped into the advanced natural
ventilation category, these being: Edge-in, edge out; Edge-in, centre-out; Centre-in, edge out; and Centre-
in, centre out (Figure 2.17). The Queens Building at De Montfort University, Leicester, UK uses the edge-in,
centre-out approach to enable relatively deep floor plates to be naturally ventilated (Lomas, 2007). The
centre-in, edge-out strategy is embedded into the design of the School of Slavonic and East European
Studies building, London, UK (Lomas, 2007). The 50m x 50m floor plate of the Frederick Lanchester
Library in Coventry, UK harnesses both the centre-in, edge-out and centre-in, centre-out approaches (Cook
et al., 1999; Krausse et al., 2006; Lomas, 2007). Finally, the 32.9m square deep-plan Harm A. Webber
Library, in Elgin adopts the centre-in, edge-out strategy, with localised ventilation for perimeter offices using
the edge-in, edge-out method (Lomas and Ji, 2009). A similar approach to the edge-in, edge-out is used
in the Inland Revenue Building, which could be considered as a combination of cross and stack ventilation
(passive stack ventilation) (Figure 2.18). The plan forms, window designs and low surface area to volume
ratio, of the buildings mentioned, represent good natural ventilation design practice despite, the deep-plan
nature (Cook et al., 1999; Lomas, 2007).
Figure 2.17: Schematic diagrams of the different forms of stack ventilation (Lomas, 2007).
The central positioning of atria, of similar shape to the building footprint, and equal distribution of
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Figure 2.18: Inland Revenue Building, Nottingham, UK (Kendrick et al., 1998).
openings across all façades, could create a similar flow path distance from inlet-to-outlet in all directions.
This could lower the average indoor temperature and provide a uniform environment throughout office
spaces (Yang et al., 2014).
Utilising smaller light wells can assist certain zones or floors to be disconnected from the main
ventilation strategy (Lomas and Ji, 2009), such as in the Frederick Lanchester Library that is divided into
quadrants, and assisted by perimeter smaller light wells (Cook et al., 1999). Lomas (2007) discovered the
maximum horizontal inlet-to-outlet distance was 15.7m in the Harm A. Webber Library, whereas the
Queens Building and Frederick Lanchester Library was only 12m, therefore, increasing the airing
performance in the field of building physics; similar to the findings in Yang et al. (2014). These two
dimensions would be considered relatively shallow plan in comparison to the actual floor plate. This
reduction was vital, as any plan dimensions greater than 15m was shown to decrease the effectiveness of
natural ventilation (Kendrick et al., 1998; St Clair and Hyde, 2009).
The use of atria to puncture deep floor plans, in an attempt to increase ventilation performance, was
common in all of the studies in this section. Moreover, it was typical for the top floor to be disconnected
from the main atrium and served by localised ventilation elements.
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2.9 Atria in deep, open-plan buildings
A method to naturally ventilate a deep-plan space is by harnessing the stack effect, through the use of an
atrium. This requires a vertical height difference between the inlet and outlet, which can be achieved by
implementing an atria (Kleiven, 2003). Atria and similar architectural features that span multiple floors
enhance buoyancy-driven (stack) ventilation, providing a tall vertical space within which buoyant warm air
can accumulate (Acred and Hunt, 2015). However, atria hinder ventilation performance in terms of
unintentional airflows and uncomfortable thermal conditions, particularly on the top floor of a building
(Acred and Hunt, 2014b, 2015; Moosavi et al., 2015). The design and placement of atria is largely based
on architectural experiments and expected level of thermal comfort (Moosavi et al., 2015). Although a
definition of architectural experiments is not given, it could be argued that this would concern subjective
aspects, such as, aesthetics and visual performance, rather than IEQ performance, which could be
examined from engineering experiments.
The resultant complex unexpected flow patterns, under-ventilation and overheating on the top-floor of
the Frederick Lanchester Library, was solved by having a top floor which houses several visible perimeter
ventilation stacks and is disconnected from the main atrium (Acred and Hunt, 2014b). This is similar to the
Inland Revenue office and the Bloomberg Building. Acred and Hunt (2015) state better ventilation of the
top floor can be achieved without being connected to the atrium, if the atrium is short and unheated. Figure
2.19a contains a centrally positioned atrium whereas, the atrium in Figure 2.19b is towards the façade. Both
designs encourage air and light to travel across the floor plates and between the different levels. Moreover,
the 21m deep Greenpeace Headquarters, London, UK, was refurbished with a central staircase suspended
from the roof structure to assist the natural ventilation process. The Greenpower Building, West Sussex,
UK, is fully naturally ventilated using passive ventilation stacks in the roof, in combination with low level front
vents (Jankovic, 2012). The Birmingham Zero Carbon House, UK, contains a shallow plan and high level
windows to drive the stack effect (Jankovic, 2012).
2.9.1 Design characteristics of atria
Previous work has provided a great understanding of the relationship between buoyancy-driven natural
ventilation performance and the location of atrium, building geometry and distribution of heat sources
(Acred and Hunt, 2014b; Li et al., 2014; Moosavi et al., 2014, 2015). Moosavi et al. (2014) developed good
atrium design practice using a map of design parameters and variables (Figure 2.20). These demonstrate
interdependencies among factors which influence passive atria design, as well as the potential resultant
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(a) Medibank workplace project, Melbourne, Australia
(Hobson, 2016).
(b) Thames-side sea containers house (Griffiths, 2016).
Figure 2.19: Modern office using staircases within atriums.
effects of certain design choices. The positioning and layout of each parameter was assorted regarding
the efficiency of increasing airflow rate and expected airflow pattern, which consequently lead to
improvement of the thermal conditions (Moosavi et al., 2014). They contend atrium performance can be
determined regarding its effect on either the thermal or airflow conditions. Nonetheless, openings in atrium
walls were not considered as a design parameter, despite these potentially having a similar influence on
airflow to the façade openings.
A parametric study could be based on certain aspects of Figure 2.20 such as; atrium design,
fenestration, measures and expected results, whilst keeping internal and external variables constant.
Alternating certain parameters (atrium design and fenestration) will therefore influence the ventilation
techniques; however buoyancy-driven ventilation will be used throughout. As both evaluation measures of
airflow rate and pattern influenced the main metric of air velocity and temperature stratification, therefore
qualitative and quantitative analysis of these could determine the performance of each of the investigated
variation.
2.9.1.1 Atrium enhancement factor - E
Rules-of-thumb for early-stage design, based on a simple model of ventilating flows, led to the creation of
the ’atrium enhancement factor’ (E) (Figure 2.21) by Acred and Hunt (2014b). Emphasising tall strongly
heated atria by solar gains performed the best, nearly doubling the flow-driving potential for the top floor, as
demonstrated by the atrium enhancement metric.
The impact atrium design has on ventilation performance can be quantified by using the atrium
enhancement factor as used by Acred and Hunt (2014b). Atrium Enhancement (E) is described as a ratio
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Figure 2.20: Parameter and variables associated with atrium design (Moosavi et al., 2014).
which quantifies the increase in predicted ventilation flow rates provided by the atria (Eq. 2.3):
E =
Flow rate with atrium
Flow rate without atrium
(2.3)
An E > 1 means the buoyancy-driven ventilation has been enhanced, whereas a reduced performance
is observed should the E be less than 1. Acred and Hunt (2014b) used this to create a value for an entire
building; it could be used per floor i.e. gaining a flow rate per floor to give a more detailed performance of the
atrium. In addition to this, the comparison could be between a base case atrium (acting as the benchmark)
rather than no atrium.
2.9.2 Possible flow regimes in atrium of naturally ventilated buildings
Uncomfortable thermal conditions associated with natural ventilation in atria can be potentially caused by
weak buoyancy driving forces (Moosavi et al., 2015). Acred and Hunt (2013) highlight two flow regimes,
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Figure 2.21: Definition of the ’atrium enhancement’ metric, which allows for rapid assessment of whether or
not an atrium or ventilation stack improves the operation of the ventilation system (Acred and Hunt, 2014b).
which were caused by recirculation of warm, stuffy air (Figure 2.22a) causing overheating on the top floor
and lower stack pressure leading to insufficient ventilation rates on all floors (Figure 2.22b). These two
phenomena are known as reversed flow and exchange flow (Acred and Hunt, 2013; Moosavi et al., 2014,
2015).
(a) Reversed flow through the top storey (b) Exchange flow at the atrium outlet
Figure 2.22: Undesirable flow regimes (Acred and Hunt, 2013).
The role of the atrium can either be: supply of fresh air; airflow displacement; exhausting stagnant
warmed air or combination of them (Moosavi et al., 2014). Figure 2.23 details different types of air
supply/exhaust in atria.
The atrium connects spaces from different floors and sides, it acts as a single space, meaning that the
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(a) Atrium receiving air from surroundings and exhausting
it to the outside
(b) Atirum receiving air directly and conducting it to
surrounding rooms
(c) Atrium receiving ambient air to surrounding spaces and
exhausting it to the outside
(d) Atrium directly and indirectly ventilated and exhausting
air to the outside.
(e) Atrium directly ventilated and exhausting air from the roof.
Figure 2.23: Ventilation airflow patterns (Moosavi et al., 2014).
overall height of the space determines the buoyancy force, which influences the comfort and safety of the
occupants. As a result, Sev and Aslan (2014) suggest designing the building in segments, or installing
internal resistances in the form of segmentations through the height of the stack or atrium. This approach
was used by Foster + Partners in the Commerzbank, Frankfurt, 30 St Mary Axe, London, Bloomberg
Building and Apple Campus 2. All of these buildings use a form of natural ventilation through the use of
atrium, but with slight project specific variations.
Physical monitoring of the KeT-THA (Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and Water) low energy
office building, showed the occupants experienced highest comfort levels when atrium was used with cross-
ventilation (Moosavi et al., 2015). The building has a single glazed four-storey high, south-facing, semi-
enclosed, T-shaped atrium, which is attached to the main building and surrounded by airtight offices on
three sides. Cross-ventilation created two flow regimes within this atrium; the expected and reverse flow.
The expected airflow patterns maintained comfort levels, although a reverse flow caused a reduction in
both temperature and humidity within the atrium. Therefore, a detailed simulation of the thermal and airflow
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conditions surrounding the atrium would provide in depth understanding of the indoor environment was
required.
2.9.3 Computational modelling of atrium flow regimes of naturally ventilated buildings
Openings in the atrium creating a direct ventilation path enhance the thermal environment and can affect
the temperature distribution in the atrium (Liu et al., 2009). Openings along the atrium can influence the
internal temperatures of a CFD and scale model, but not the amount of air flowing through the models
(Walker et al., 2011). Closing of openings within the atrium can affect the height of the NPL, causing some
air intended to be exhaust through the atrium, actually being exhausted across the second floor openings
(Figure 2.25). Figure 2.25 showed the relationship of increased amount of temperature stratification, with
building height. Interestingly, the pattern of stratification was unaffected by the positioning of the stack vents,
but significantly greater on the higher floors.
Figure 2.24: Temperature stratification visualisation under different ambient conditions (Liu et al., 2009).
2.9.4 Physical modelling of atrium flow regimes in naturally ventilated buildings
An unventilated atrium is one with no lower connection to the external air. In this case, an increase in
buoyancy of the storey upper layer is observed (Figure 2.26b) (Holford and Hunt, 2003). Considering
these and assuming the atrium is unoccupied, the most comfortable conditions could be created by an
unventilated atrium due to the thinner, less significant warm layer in the storey. Although, these results are
for a single-storey building, it could be assumed that a multi-storey building may favour a different atrium
configuration, as it would be likely that the large volume of warm air in Figure 2.26a could introduce a degree
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Figure 2.25: Temperature stratification from two reduced-scale model’s results demonstrating a reversed
flow on the second floor (Walker et al., 2011).
of reverse flow onto higher occupied floors.
(a) Unventilated Atrium (b) Ventilated Atrium
Figure 2.26: Comparison of flow in the storey between two atrium options (Holford and Hunt, 2003).
Openings connecting atria to the occupied spaces strongly influence the conditions of the thermal
environment regarding flow regimes and the build-up of stagnant heat surrounding atria (Moosavi et al.,
2015). Although atria components and configurations, as design parameters were emphasized in Moosavi
et al. (2015), the study of openings in atrium walls was not. Current literature focuses on cross- or
stack-ventilation, but not in conjunction with each other in the form of passive stack ventilation. Moreover,
Aldawoud (2016) showed openings in cross-ventilation to have a drastic effect of the internal environment.
However, the addition of the stack effect through the use of atrium could influence the internal environment
further.
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Figures 2.26 to 2.28 demonstrate the array of thermal structures possible in a multi-storey building, as
a result of several ventilation regimes created by varying certain building characteristics. The complex flow
patterns possible in a multi-storey space connected via an atrium was showed using water-bath modelling
(WBM) (Figure 2.27) (Livermore and Woods, 2007). The heat source was varied and applied to each floor
to examine the effect this had on the thermal stratification of the entire space. Figure 2.27a exists when
the NPL lies between the two intended inlets (openings). Despite this, the upper opening experiences an
outflow. In this case, the heat gain on the lower floor is nearly half of that on the upper floor. The observed
flow is similar to the reverse flow in Figure 2.22a.
If the NPL appeared above the upper floor opening, by varying the size of this, the ventilation mode in
Figure 2.27b develops, and the upper floor opening now acts as an inlet. The room is still stratified, however
both openings now act as inlets (Figure 2.27b). Similar, to Figure 2.27c which achieves the intended flow
through the openings, but this time the space is well-mixed when the heat gain is removed from the upper
floor. Chenvidyakarn (2013) recognised a plume of air from the upper floors drops into the atrium and
could potentially enter the lower floors (Figures 2.27b and 2.27c). This could be a result of the temperature
difference between the individual occupied spaces and atrium.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.27: Ventilation modes in a multi-storey with spaces connected via an atrium and ventilated through
opening on each floor (Livermore and Woods, 2007).
Chenvidyakarn and Woods (2005) varied, the heights of the room and stacks, area of the lower opening
and cross-sectional areas of the stacks, to develop three ventilation regimes (Figure 2.28). The inflow in
Figure 2.28a develops as the shorter stack and lower opening act as inlets, while the taller stack acts as
the outlet. It could therefore be assumed that the NPL lies somewhere above the opening at the top of
the shorter stack. If this level was to be lowered, below the opening at the top of the shorter stack, the
ventilation regime in Figure 2.28b would occur. However, the ventilation regime in Figure 2.28c shows that
by varying the cross-sectional area of the stack openings can reserve the flow of Figure 2.28a.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.28: Three ventilation regimes for a space containing two stacks and a lower opening
(Chenvidyakarn and Woods, 2005).
Modelling complex flows can aid understanding of the overall ventilation performance of the space
under varying conditions. According to Figures 2.22a and 2.28a, it should be considered to disconnect top
floors from naturally ventilated atria.
When a heat source is localised a degree of stratification and thermal plume is observed however,
when the heat source is distributed across the floor plate the thermal conditions appear well-mixed (Figure
2.29). Nevertheless, when the inlet is at high level and opening is at low level, the interior of both the office
and atrium is well-mixed with a distributed heat source. Finally, Figure 2.29f shows a reverse into the office
which is supplied by the atrium. The qualitative data regarding flow characteristics and thermal stratification
demonstrated in Figures 2.26 to 2.29 show the possible ventilation regimes. Appropriate modelling of the
position of the heat sources and operation, and atrium is important, as lowering the atrium opening alters
both the interior conditions of the office and the flow direction.
2.10 Overview of the design and modelling procedures of naturally
ventilated buildings
The complexity and uncertainty associated with IEQ of deep, open-plan, naturally ventilated, buildings
containing atria means extensive testing and design iteration is often required. According to Moosavi et al.
(2016), small- and full- scale experimental models are mostly used to generate data for validating the
numerical models of atria, whereas, CFD modelling of full-scale buildings are more effective design tools in
predicting thermal and ventilation performance of atria. Their review was concluded by stating around 70%
of the literature concerned application of CFD studies to investigate temperature, distributions, airflow rate
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(a) Localised heat source (b) Distributed heat source (c) Multiple localised heat sources
(d) A combination of localised and
distributed heat sources
(e) Small distributed heat source (f) Large distributed heat source
Figure 2.29: Natural ventilation regimes of an office which is heated connected to an atrium via a high level
opening, when the office was heated in different ways (Chenvidyakarn and Woods, 2010).
and pattern and thermal stratification.
Farea et al. (2015) used steady-state CFD analysis and a 1:250 reduced-scale model to investigate
airflow inside of a light well acting as an atrium. The building was a real forty-storey, high-rise, square
building with a plan depth of 36m x 36m x 120m. The 1:250 reduced-scale wind tunnel model measured
144mm x 144mm x 480mm. Their simulation results demonstrated the openings into the atrium strongly
influenced the internal airflow behaviour. Thus concluding, that airflow behaviour within the atrium could be
used in guidelines for naturally ventilated high-rise buildings however, some form of validation is required to
assure reliable results.
The Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) modelling approach with the Shear Stress Transport
(SST) turbulence model was used by Hussain and Oosthuizen (2012) to investigate various geometric
configurations of atrium space in a simple three-storey building (17m x 6m x 12m). Steady-state CFD was
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used to examine the effects of changes in atrium design on the buoyancy-driven flow rate and temperature
distribution inside the building. Using vertical temperature stratification as a performance metric, their results
demonstrated that vertical air temperature differences between the heights of 0.1m, 1.1m and 1.5m were
moderate and should not cause discomfort. Moreover Moosavi et al. (2014), emphasized the significance of
atria components and configurations, as design parameters and their application to improve indoor thermal
conditions and ventilation strategy.
The internal conditions of the Viipuri library, Vyborg, Russia and Esherick House, Philadelphia, United
States, were modelled using CFD (Stoakes et al., 2011a,b). These showed that the Esherick House’s
cross-ventilation strategy and validates the novel design by Louis Kahn, which combined both stack and
cross ventilation in a double height space (Figure 2.30) (Stoakes et al., 2011b). In the case of the Viipuri
Library non-uniform cooling was exposed, especially when office windows were modelled closed. However,
upon opening these windows high velocities were recorded, but create uniform cooling. The great level of
spatial detail provided by the CFD study was able to investigate the cause; this being the presence of only
one exit for the air to take, which forced air through the building.
Steady-state CFD and actual measurement, was used to investigate the IEQ and natural ventilation
of the new Guanyin office building, measuring 62.75m x 68.90m x 23.20m (Yang et al., 2014). They used
predicted ACH and airflow behaviour to investigate the effect of the cross-sectional size of the atria. The
results were used to validate the CFD. A comparison of the simulated results indicated a significant increase
in the ACH value up to 56.5% by uniting the atria design into a building for enhancement of the ventilation
performance. Moreover, the ventilation outcome was slightly reduced in the computed ACH value by 13.5%
when the cross-sectional area was halved. Nevertheless, to account for this the office floor area can be
enlarged by about 14.9m2.
CFD and physical experimentation was performed in the form of water-bath modelling (WBM) to test
the innovative design aspects used to ventilate and cool the Bloomberg Building’s 70m deep floor plates
naturally. Prototyping the building’s sustainability features Foster + Partners used CFD to test the airflow with
digital models of the building and a 1:50 scale WBM was submerged in a bath, dyed-salt solution injected
and water flow patterns analysed (Block, 2017). This ensured all areas of the space were sufficiently
ventilated and the intended flow patterns created.
Foster + Partners’ sustainability team used rapid prototyping to test many opening configurations and,
they developed full-scale, off-site, pre-commissioning mock-up of the office, to refine and optimise the
operating characteristics and comfort. Foster + Partners, Wirth Engineering and Breathing Buildings
developed a natural ventilation solution for the Bloomberg Building’s deep floor plates. The extensive
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(a) Air temperature (b) Air velocity
Figure 2.30: Ventilation performance analysis of Esherick House (Stoakes et al., 2011b).
design and testing phrase was conducted to ensure that air brought in from the perimeter travelled across
the floor plate to the atrium. CFD and WBM (Figure 2.31) was used to show that airflow was moving
across the floor plate as intended on the lower floors but, the ventilation might not be effective on the upper
floors if they were all connected. In the article Helping the giant breathe, they acknowledged the problem
of the heat gains distributed across the 30-metre floor plate, stating natural ventilation might remove much
of the heat from the space, but - nearer the atria - cooling will need to be ensured. Nevertheless, they
recognised the importance of using multiple modelling methods to discover the ventilation shortcomings.
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(a) CFD analysis (b) Water-bath modelling
Figure 2.31: Ventilation performance analysis of the Bloomberg Building (CIBSE, 2017).
2.11 Chapter summary
Deep open-plan spaces with variants of atrium, opening and core design are a typical representation of
UK office buildings. Traditionally building cores would be positioned away from the façades. Successful
designs comprise atriums which were typically centrally located, disconnected from the top floor and
extended above roof level by 1.5 times the height of a storey. The deep nature of spaces means that
design complexities often lead to insufficient ventilation performance. With respect to IEQ, insufficient
ventilation, thermal discomfort and excessive air velocities are common causes of office complaints from
employees; discomfort of this type often stems from air temperature and velocity fluctuations, temperature
stratification, overheating and excessive air velocities.
The design of openings and atria can be problematic, which can lead to flow complexities contributing
to lower levels of IEQ. The design procedure of naturally ventilated buildings is largely focused on the
positioning of correctly sized ventilation elements throughout the building. Airflow modelling is possible with
several variants of computational and physical techniques; these are typically used in unison, in an attempt
to improve the investigation of design proposals. In the evaluation of these, several ventilation metrics
are available (qualitative and quantitative) and can be extracted/calculated from results from computer and
physical models.
The Bloomberg Building is a prime example of how a deep-plan building’s ventilation performance
shortcoming was both highlighted and addressed through the complimentary utilisation of CFD and WBM.
It shows how more comprehensive design and modelling phrases are required in order to meet the higher
expectations of office building environments.
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3.1 Chapter introduction
The methodology is the strategy that outlines the way in which the research was undertaken and identifies
methods used. These methods define the means or modes of data collection or how a specific result is
calculated (Howell, 2013). This chapter introduces the office configurations to be investigated and
evaluation procedures used to determine the effect that each has on the indoor environmental quality
(IEQ) in terms of airflow characteristics and air temperature distribution. Study of the archetypal building’s
ventilation performance was conducted through computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations, which
were validated and complemented through the use of water-bath modelling (WBM).
The findings and results of this work, concerning acceptable air temperatures and velocities, will mostly
be suitable for a UK or similar temperate climates. Nevertheless, the overall scope and methodology of this
work is geographically independent and could therefore be adopted in studies world-wide.
3.2 Research methodology background - (Objective 1)
3.2.1 Research approach
Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) contend the deductive researcher works from the top down, from theory
to hypotheses or proposition, to data to add to or contradict the theory. The two main types of analysis
typically used are quantitative (deductive) and qualitative (inductive). Quantitative research often translates
into the use of statistical analysis to make the connection between what is known and what can be learned
through research (Soiferman, 2010). Variations in the statistical analysis of the individual design cases’ air
characteristics will be used in the rigorous IEQ evaluation to determine the effect of a change in design
parameter.
The intent of research is typically expressed in the form of a purpose statement; guiding objectives of
the study. For quantitative research, the intent is often to test theories deductively, searching for evidence
to either support or refute the hypothesis. In this type of research, the theory collection plays a major role
in justifying the research and identifies the purpose of the study, thus developing the questions to be asked
and to inform the hypotheses (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2007). The epistemology of learning in quantitative
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research is based on the rule or principle, with research being conducted to test the validity of the rule using
generalisation. This approach is especially effective when the generalisation is widely accepted, or when
there is strong evidence to support it (Onwuebuzie and Leech, 2005).
In this quantitative research, the epistemological assumption is that ventilation performance is
relatively objective. Therefore, it is possible to assume that changes in IEQ observed in experiments derive
from changes in ventilation elements or office design, rather than from individual experiences; the
advantage being that, the design guidance will be based on evidenced results and widely applicable
(Creswell and Plano Clark, 2007; Soiferman, 2010). In light of this, ventilation performance was
determined in relation to standards and regulations, instead of subjective personal perceptions. Therefore,
taking the ontological position of positivism; positivist paradigm assumes the world is external and the
observer is independent (Bryman, 2001; Easterby-Smith et al., 2001). Nonetheless, the subjective
responses from post-occupancy evaluation studies were considered when quantitative standards/metrics,
were not available. The combination allowed for a fair comparison, whilst portraying how these results
could be perceived in real life.
Quantitative research can be experimental and non-experimental. The adoption of an experimental
approach allows the assessment of independent variables or factors (designs parameters) on an outcome
(IEQ) (Lomax, 2004). Researchers employ quantitative research if they are interested in determining
whether one or more variables influence another. Therefore, such a research strategy can be implemented
into a parametric study comparing variables, such as atrium and opening design. With respect to this, the
investigation of several combinations of these parameters was performed.
The computer simulations establish the quantitative section of the research, whereas qualitative flow
visualisation was obtained from physical experiments. Validation metrics were used to extract data from
both research methods, to affirm the two types of results were in alignment, providing evidence that the
input parameters in the numerical computer simulations satisfies those of the physical experiments.
3.2.2 Research rationale
The literature review suggests there is a continuous drive by architects to improve the IEQ through
informed low-energy building design. It is expected that an enhanced work experience for occupants would
increase job satisfaction, productivity and wellbeing. Building occupiers could therefore ascertain
potentially significant economic benefits from profit increases and reduced operating costs. Low-energy
designs have been reported to have cheaper running costs and improved IEQ in comparison to offices
adopting air-conditioning systems.
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Post-modernist (late 20th) offices are often open-plan and have mechanically operated ventilation and
air-conditioning systems, in response to functionality and practicality (Aldawoud, 2016; Myerson, 2008).
This is despite occupants’ reports on thermal discomfort and draughts, not forgetting the alarming
magnitude of CO2 emissions (Alker, 2014; Carrilho da Graca and Linden, 2016; Gou et al., 2012). In
addition to this, excessive temperatures and insufficient ventilation rates have also been quantitatively
measured. The combination of these often leads to lower IEQ votes. Unexpectedly more attention has not
been granted to the development of natural systems which could improve the internal conditions along with
reduced energy consumption (Passe and Battaglia, 2015). Existing knowledge of the proposed benefits of
passive cooling solutions has been scarcely transferred and applied in deep, open-plan office buildings, as
designers typically choose the easier option of a mechanical system.
The importance of low-energy design in large buildings has encouraged implementing different
methods for predicting a building’s thermal performance. Atria, as energy efficient features, have been
installed to improve the IEQ. Despite the many advantages, they are at great risk of thermal discomfort
due to poor design decisions regarding location on the floor plate and their characteristics. Atrium walls
are commonly used to improve privacy and acoustic comfort between spaces, and division of large office
lets. Many studies of atrium ventilation performance fail to account for the inclusion of openings in atrium
walls. The inclusion of these could have a significant effect on the ventilation performance of the space, a
view confirmed by the literature review and advice from Foster + Partners, who advocated that three
building elements; façade and atrium wall opening, atrium and core design, can all have a considerable
effect on the IEQ. Though widely implemented, the study of ventilation performance in large spaces is
restricted due to their size, complex thermodynamic behaviour and the inaccuracies and limitations of
available prediction tools. Providing architectural practices with improved design guidance and knowledge,
could lead to greater confidence and certainty in establishing a successful means of naturally cooling
deep, open-plan offices.
The inclusion of atria in buildings is to assist the buoyancy ventilation of the space. Buoyancy-driven
ventilation arises due to differences in density and temperature between two adjoining volumes of air. This
type of ventilation is improved when a greater temperature difference is apparent. Internal heat gains from
people and equipment increase the internal air temperature, therefore temperature difference. In spite of
the weak buoyancy forces, there are several significant benefits: does not rely on wind, so can take place on
still, hot summer days when it is most needed; stable airflow in comparison to wind-driven; greater control
in choosing areas of air intake; and, is a sustainable method.
Utilisation of high-aspect-ratio (HAR) openings on the façade could free-up façade and floor space.
However, study of the ventilation performance of these openings is often on a project-by-project basis
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forming no everlasting generic design and engineering guidance. Research and current building projects
suggest HAR openings have been successful in improving the internal environment, with both the Apple
Campus 2 and Bloomberg Building receiving very high sustainability credits. Investigation into the effect of
opening geometry on the IEQ of a typical office, could prove invaluable in enhancing occupancy wellbeing
throughout this type of building.
This research was formed as current office design practices which utilise buoyancy-driven natural
ventilation, have not been holistically examined in great detail with the goal of improving the IEQ, in the
view of opening and atria design. Based on the gaps in knowledge identified in the literature review,
together with interviews with architects Foster + Partners, the aims and objectives of this research were
addressed, including details of the office configurations and alternative opening designs to be investigated.
3.2.3 Research structure
Investigation of the available literature demonstrated knowledge gaps and requirements within the
architectural industry, which aided in designing the research procedure, and establishing objectives and
intended outcomes of the project. This research project investigates the performance of natural ventilation
elements using CFD and WBM techniques, with the aim of delivering enhanced IEQ within the archetypal
model with several proposed internal layouts, thereby providing a broad foundation of guidance for use in
stages 1 and 2 of the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) plan of work.
An archetypal model, combined with parametric studies, can be used in assessing and evaluating
building performance (Barbosa et al., 2015; Farea et al., 2015; Korolija et al., 2013). This study
parameterised office design parameters such as façade and atrium wall opening, core and atria design,
which enabled a detailed IEQ evaluation to be undertaken. By varying these parameters, the archetypal
model was representative of a wide range of typical office designs, demonstrating the significance of
ventilation elements on the IEQ (Obj 1).
Firstly, proposed design parameters (Obj 2) and a typical representative archetypal building were
established (Obj 3), in which natural ventilation performance was evaluated using CFD and WBM, prior to
any design intervention (Obj’s 4 and 5). In-depth ventilation performance analysis regarding airflow
characteristics and temperature, revealed the advantages and shortcomings of the base case. Variations
in opening and atrium design presented several ventilation scenarios. Secondly, design variants were
employed in the archetypal model to explore the effect that the office and opening geometry has on the
ventilation performance regarding IEQ (Obj 5). Lastly, extrapolating the preferred natural ventilation
scenarios, office configuration and opening design from the quantitative and qualitative data, formed the
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conclusions and widely applicable design guidance (Obj 6), which provided recommendations for future
research.
3.2.4 Justification of the research methods
This research project relies on the capabilities of physical and numerical modelling techniques to examine
the physics of natural ventilation. The spatial detail of CFD enables air temperature and velocity data to be
gathered at specific heights of interest, whereas WBM was performed to gain real-time flow analysis.
The use of multiple experimental techniques (computational and physical) can increase the reliability
and quality of the results through a form of validation, whilst also adding another examination perceptive.
The detailed numerical output from the quantitative research was employed to investigate the ventilation
performance of the opening geometry in accordance to relevant standards and guidelines. This was
performed to give a validated visualisation of the internal environment regarding air velocity and
temperature distribution. Further computer simulations were then performed to investigate the several
proposed opening and atria designs.
Dynamic thermal simulation (DTS) and CFD are two modelling tools available to examine a building’s
internal conditions. A strong focus of this research was investigation into the air temperature and velocity
variations within deep, open-plan, naturally ventilated offices. In order to perform such analysis, spatial
data of these characteristics was required. Due to the limitations of DTS stated in the literature review, the
spatial information produced from these simulations is limited. On the contrary, CFD can produce highly
detailed spatial data which demonstrate the characteristics of air velocity and temperature in many forms.
This is possible, as the CFD software predicts an air velocity and temperature for each of the cells the
space is divided into, as a result, horizontal and vertical conditional gradients can be established. Using the
CFD post-processor, bulk ventilation flow rates and mean values for air temperature and velocity for specific
volumes can be predicted; much like a DTS model. According to CIBSE AM11 (2015), CFD is utilised in the
design stages from concept to technical design, in the sizing of natural ventilation openings (Figure 3.1).
However, CFD is often run in steady-state, meaning no transient data can be produced; this influenced the
need for real-time results from a physical model.
WBM uses density differentials to resemble the transient airflow characteristics associated with
buoyancy-driven ventilation. WBM is an invaluable tool in the understanding of natural ventilation and
validation of CFD results (Adamu, 2013; Chen et al., 2001a; Todd, 2016; Walker et al., 2011; Yang et al.,
2011). Typically, reduced-scale models are inverted and immersed in a water bath, and injected with dyed
salt-solution to represent heat. The height of the layer (interface) of salt-solution is often used as a metric
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Figure 3.1: Examples of design questions and suggested type of software to apply at various stages
(CIBSE AM11, 2015).
to compare multiple modelling techniques; which is easily comparable to CFD results.
Another physical modelling option was wind tunnel testing (Moosavi et al., 2016). The typical use of
which (airflow around buildings) was considered out of the scope of this research. For ventilation studies,
the use of wind tunnel and CFD models is often only performed when the ventilation is wind-driven. The
modelling of buoyancy in this physical modelling technique is complicated, as the representation of heat
used to drive the ventilation is often complex. The impact of buoyancy cannot be modelled at reduced-scale
using air (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). This is because the increased viscous effects at small Reynolds numbers
obtained make the flow dynamics dissimilar. However, high Reynolds numbers can be obtained when water
is used and when convection is the dominant heat transfer mechanism and the flow is free from viscous
and diffusive effects; the nature of many natural ventilation flows (Chenvidyakarn, 2013).
Due to the theoretical nature of this research and proposed archetypal designs, validation in the form
of actual measurement and monitoring of air velocity and temperature data was not an option. This would
have involved a comparison between the data collected from the installation of carefully positioned multiple
sensors and results from computer simulations at the same monitoring points.
A study including multiple models and techniques necessitates a rigorous validation procedure to
alleviate any result uncertainties. CFD and WBM were utilised in this research, not only to validate the
modelling techniques, but to further increase the understanding of buoyancy-driven, natural ventilation.
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The implementation of these two techniques enabled the steady-state and transient examination of air
temperature and velocity data in varying degrees of detail. CFD simulations provided detailed information
regarding aspects of ventilation performance, these being: air velocity and temperature gradients and
variations, air velocity and temperature distribution and bulk ventilation flow rates. On the other hand,
WBM shed light on how these steady-state conditions evolved, whilst providing a form of validation for the
CFD simulations.
The utilisation of two modelling techniques assisted in the holistic investigation of the occupancy
comfort levels within the proposed office configurations. This process is very similar to that used by Foster
+ Partners and Breathing Buildings when modelling the Bloomberg Building. Using two modelling methods
to assess the flow behaviour can greatly increase the confidence in the analysis of the ventilation
performance of the system, should the results from the two modelling techniques accurately replicate each
other. Moreover, the utilisation of multiple models/techniques allowed the effect of complexity and scale
variants to be investigated, also enabling the examination of results produced in both steady-state and
transient conditions. This procedure allowed the effect of all modelling adaptations, modifications and
variations (scale, complexity, technique and analysis i.e. steady-state and transient) to be critiqued,
thereby justifying their necessary inclusion in the study.
The secondary data findings from the literature included: factors influencing wellbeing; existing and
proposed office configurations; methodological approaches of office modelling e.g. heat gain parameters
and values, and occupancy density; CFD modelling inputs for use as boundary conditions e.g. heat fluxes
for equipment, boundary types and turbulence intensity; CFD modelling inputs from technical software
experts e.g. modelling methods, convergence criteria and meshing methods; and ventilation performance
indicators and metrics.
Throughout the CFD simulations, several commonly used assumptions were included. All data were
obtained for steady-state flows, which is the case for spaces where cooling/heating loads do not change
rapidly. The airflow patterns and behaviour shown in the results are representative of the space’s flow
characteristics. The influence of infiltration was neglected, under the assumption that the flow rate of the
supplied fresh air through the purpose-provided openings is much larger than that caused by infiltration.
The fact that many simulations are to be performed on a relatively simple rectangular geometry, meant
a shorter simulation run time was ideal. The geometries of the proposed offices, are less complex than
geometries experienced in the aeronautical and automotive industries. This implies that a large increase in
simulation run time and computer resources to run these would be redundant. Nevertheless, the accuracy
of the models’ results should still be examined with real-time transient experiments or monitoring, if
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possible. To conclude, the widely used commercially available CFD package, ANSYS CFX 16.0 was used.
This selection was based on the all-in one nature of the software package, the inclusion of compatible
meshing software, usability, availability of licences, training and support and recommendations from
previous literature.
3.3 Building designs for the investigation of ventilation performance
Identification of building typologies can be established in the form of an archetypal simulation model, which
would represent a large proportion of UK office buildings, by parameterising characteristics associated with
office design and ventilation elements (Korolija et al., 2013). The archetypal model constituted a structured
and well-defined basis of knowledge aiding further research on identifying and analysing the consequences
of office configuration, upon ventilation performance of the proposed designs alterations.
3.3.1 Design variants of the archetypal office - (Objective 2)
To create an archetypal model that encompasses multiple building design and ventilation parameters, a
parametric study format is often undertaken. In these studies, a base case is often injected with
parameters whose values are chosen from literature surrounding typical UK office buildings (Korolija et al.,
2013). Variation of these parameters, means the archetypal model can represent a wide range of buildings
(Korolija et al., 2013).
In order to achieve objective 2, four design parameters were selected to be implemented into the
archetypal building, with the aim to enrich the space’s IEQ; these were the design of building cores, façade
and atrium wall openings and atrium. To simplify the description of the design parameters utilised in the
cases, a coding system was used. A simulation’s tag helped indicate which design parameters were being
used. The three proposed atrium designs were represented by A1, A2 and A3, core designs with C1, C2
and C3, and four opening design combinations (atrium wall and façade) by O1, O2, O3 and O4.
Two of the parameters, the atrium and the core design, had three variants to give wide coverage of
typical UK office configurations. From a developer’s prospective, the core is an unlettable space but a vital
requirement in any multi-storey building. It is, therefore, important that compact but serviceable core design
options are created. The cores were categorised as being either a typical core (C1), or two perimeter
cores connected to the short (C2) and long façades (C3), the goal being to open up the space. Atria were
categorised into a central square atrium (A1), a central rectangular atrium (A2) or two symmetrical square
atria (A3), which are all common in UK office designs. All atria were enclosed by walls spanning the full
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floor-to-ceiling height of the space. A1C1 formed the base case office configuration, as this represents the
most common office design typology. The combinations created the nine proposed designs (Figure 3.2);
these are illustrated in greater detail at the beginning of the results chapters. The nine office configurations
shown here were subject to the four opening designs. More detailed drawings can be seen in appendices
B (C1), C (C2) and D (C3).
The effective openable area (EOA - Aeff (m2)) is provided by high-aspect-ratio (HAR) openings
measuring 2.00m x 0.10m. The dimensions of which being influenced by the data collection, discussion
with Foster + Partners and the façade openings utilised in the Apple Campus 2 and Bloomberg Building.
The vertical and horizontal design of HAR openings was investigated, to determine the optimal formation
for buoyancy-driven natural ventilation, as it was discovered in the literature that opening geometry can
significantly affect a space’s IEQ. For this reason, four alternatives are proposed in terms of configurations
of inlets (façade) and outlets (atrium walls) ranging from both horizontal high-level openings (HLH), to
mid-level vertical openings (MLV) (Figure 3.3). These openings were assumed to be unobstructed by
internal or external features.
The number of openings per floor meant dividing the required EOA by the opening area provided by
the ventilation openings. For architectural consistency of opening sizes, the EOA provided was rounded,
meaning only entire openings were employed (Table 3.1). Furthermore, the openings were equally placed
across each façade and atrium wall. In natural ventilation effective area calculations, the opening area
below the neutral pressure level (NPL) equates to that above the NPL. The EOA provided by the atrium is
equal to that on floors 1 to 6. The EOA of the top floor below the NPL is provided by the 58 façade openings,
while above it is provided by the roof openings. The sill height (above floor level) of the HLH openings is
2.70m and 0.45m for the MLV openings, with the centre of these openings being 2.75m and 1.45m for the
HLH and MLV openings respectively.
3.3.1.1 Modelling simulation matrix
An archetypal office building was constructed in ANSYS-ICEM, which was used as the base case
(A1C1O1). This is the most common office configuration regarding core position, atrium design and
opening design. A number of variables, such as opening design, atrium design and office configuration,
were then investigated.
Furthermore, two benchmark cases were identified, also containing the HLH façade and atrium wall
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Figure 3.2: Plan schematic of the proposed atrium and core designs. Atrium shown in blue, core in red and
occupied zone in green.
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Table 3.1: Number of openings per floor
Floor Aeff (m2)
Aeff
Opening area of HAR (m
2) Number of Openings
Ground 2.96 14.81 16
First 3.25 16.26 18
Second 3.65 18.25 20
Third 4.24 21.21 22
Fourth 5.22 26.09 28
Fifth 7.75 38.74 40
Top 11.33 56.67 58
Figure 3.3: Ventilation opening variations
openings (O1) and the central square atrium (A1), with the only variation being core location (A1C2O1
and A1C3O1). The ventilation performance of these was examined, to enable a comparison of the impact
that the several proposed opening and atrium designs had on the office space. The previously mentioned
typical atrium (A1) and opening (O1) designs are then utilised in the two variants of core location, forming the
benchmark cases (A1C2O1 and A1C3O1). This format enabled the effect of the two proposed building core
variations to be investigated regarding ventilation performance. The schematic in Figure 3.4 demonstrates
the relationship between the benchmark and proposed cases for each set of simulations regarding core
locations. Cases were categorised in respect to the core location.
3.4 Inauguration of the archetypal building - (Objective 3)
Research into representative buildings classified as deep plan by Littlefield (2008); Shpuza (2006); Van
Meel et al. (2010), provided average floor plan dimensions and office heights. This, along with information
from architects Foster + Partners aided in the design of an archetypal building model and several variants
of core design. From this the percentage of floor area dedicated to the design parameters (atrium and
core) was determined, this being 10% to the atrium and 12% to the building core, whereas the openable
area required for natural ventilation was calculated in accordance with design standards (e.g. CIBSE AM10
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Figure 3.4: Simulation matrix showing the proposed office configurations (atrium and core designs) and
each opening design. Colour coding of the base case, and two benchmarks is for use in Chapter 8.
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(2014)).
The identification and construction of the archetypal model originated from detailed consultation with
architects Foster + Partners, who are responsible for many world-renowned, award-winning office projects
both in the UK1 and world-wide 2. For the most part, the model’s characteristics (floor-to-floor height, floor-
to-ceiling height, floor plan depth, floor area dedicated to building elements, atrium height, internal heat
gains) were derived from office design rules-of-thumb, utilised and proposed by Foster + Partners in the
early design stages. Also discussed, was the expected occupancy density which dictated the required
effective openable area (EOA) in order to ascertain acceptable office ventilation rates to comply with CIBSE
AM10 (2014). Moreover, the arrangement of building cores and ventilation elements (façade openings,
atria and roof lanterns) were designed to reflect current design practice, whilst maintaining architectural
consistency to reduce geometrical complexities, thus enhancing the comparability of model variants.
Similar to Frank Lloyd Wright’s Larkin Building, which arguably pioneered the translation of office
functionality into office architecture, the archetypal building is simple in design but practical in
implementation. To conform to the philosophies incorporated in many recent offices which have used the
Larkin Building as an exemplar, work stations/desks are systematically arranged in parallel rows, on open
floor plans surrounding a central atrium. Subsequently, the resultant archetypal model would be
representative of typical UK offices, reflecting current trends in design practice, thereby, providing a base
level of ventilation performance to which proposed modifications to the archetypal model could be
juxtaposed.
The seven-storey, rectangular archetypal building has a floor plan of 70m x 50m, with a floor-to-ceiling
height of 2.9m and floor-to-floor height of 4.0m. The building has an overall height of 28.0m with a central
15.86m square atrium measuring 36.0m in height. The height of the atrium was based on rules-of-thumb,
extending it above roof level by at least 1.5 times the storey height (Figure 3.5). For privacy, acoustics and
increased division of the space, atria were surrounded by walls containing openings. The atria occupied
10% (350m2) of the building floor plate, whereas 12% (420m2) was dedicated to the core. The core was
further sub-divided into four smaller zones: toilets (180m2), stairs (120m2), lifts (60m2) and services (60m2),
the dimensions of which were calculated from building regulations, recommendations, manufacturers’ data
and rules-of-thumb. As the building core is subjected to a different ventilation strategy, this was modelled
as a blockage by the use of adiabatic walls. Floor slabs were not modelled to simplify the simulation, as
heat transfer across these was not investigated. All of these geometric measurements and characteristics,
including heat gains and occupancy density, were consistent throughout the simulation process and are
1Willis Building, Ipswich. Bloomberg Building, London. 30 St Mary Axe
2Commerzbank Tower, Frankfurt, Germany. 425 Park Avenue, New York. Apple Park, Cupertino, United States
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discussed in the following sections.
Figure 3.5: CFD geometry demonstrating two domains. Blue arrows show openings. Upper Domain in
magenta.
Due to the size of the floor plate (3500 m2), it would be unlikely to be occupied by a single client.
Consequently, it is important that the space can be divided up to serve multiple tenants and increase the let
ability of the space, both of which were considered in the development of the configurations. It is common
to have an unoccupied zone around both elements, so clever design would allow this unlettable space to
be minimised. Finally, the last unlettable but required space is a lobby or reception area. This should be
functional as a welcome area and have the potential to serve multiple tenants.
In naturally ventilated buildings containing atria, the top floor is typically not connected via openings to
the atrium and has a different ventilation strategy. Consequently, when modelling the archetypal building,
two domains were used to represent the two ventilation strategies (Figure 3.6). This is to prevent
recirculation of exhaust air, in an attempt to reduce overheating of the top floor, this typically containing
vented skylights and lanterns, roof openings, stacks or other ventilation clerestories. In the case of the
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archetypal building, the openable area required for ventilation on the top floor is provided by façade
openings (identical to the lowers) and room air is removed via roof lanterns.
Roof lanterns were positioned to be 5.00m away from the external façades, in organised rows. A
detailed illustration of the roof lanterns is shown in Figure 3.7, showing the sizes of the openings and of the
roof lanterns. The roof lanterns are 1.70m high; however, as the 1.10m deep floor slabs are not modelled,
the roof lanterns will extend 0.60m above roof level. Openings measuring 1.75m x 0.30m are provided
on both longer façades of the roof lanterns providing the ventilation exhaust of the top floor. The opening
dimensions mean the total EOA of the roof lantern openings is equal to the horizontal opening area in the
roof. The EOA is explained in detail in Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3.
The resultant CFD simulation geometry contained two domains, the top floor (upper domain) and the
remaining six floors (lower domain). The lower domain’s ventilation was provided by façade openings, whilst
room air was entrained out of the spaces via openings at the top of the atrium. In the upper domain, façade
openings also supply air however, this is now removed by the openings in the roof lanterns (Figure 3.5). An
exploded version of the geometry is shown in Figure 3.6.
3.4.1 Variations of the archetypal building
The variants of the design parameters to be implemented into the archetypal model, were devised in a
similar manner to that of the research model. Therefore, proposed trends in office design in relation to core
positioning and opening design, were represented in variations of the archetypal model. This allowed the
ventilation performance of prospective trends to be examined and compared.
The results chapters (5, 6 and 7) are separated with regards to their core design. The archetypal
building is subjected to three atrium and core designs, as well as four façade and atrium wall opening
geometries. A comprehensive presentation of these is included in the Appendix in the form of AutoCAD
drawings incorporating plans, sections and elevations. These are organised with regard to core location in
the Appendix; Typical core (C1) in Appendix B, short façade core (C2) in C and long façade core (C3) in
D. Each of these sections contains a roof and floor plan of each core and atrium design. These illustrate
the desk and roof lantern arrangement for each of these cases. Also contained here, are elevations and
sections which demonstrate the façade and atrium wall opening geometries of each proposed case. These
drawings also highlight which cases form the base case (A1C1O1) and the two benchmarks (A1C2O1 and
A1C2O1).
The above drawings are complemented by with further detail regarding the internal sections/zones of
the space and building cores, and potential for a multi-tenancy layout. These provide detail regarding: How
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(a) Upper Domain. Floor 7.
(b) Lower Domain. Floors 1 - 6.
Figure 3.6: Exploded diagram showing both domains.
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Figure 3.7: Dimensions of the roof lanterns and their openings.
the large space is separated in zones of varying depths; shallow (<5m), medium-deep (5-10m), deep (10-
15m) and very-deep (>15m); the sub-categorisation of the building core into lobbies, lifts, stairs, services
and toilets; the potential division to house multiple tenants; and, the location of the lobby area. This extra
detail is showed by three figures for each core design and can be found in Appendix E.
The total heat flux into the space was consistent throughout the study. In order to do this, certain
individual building elements were assigned different heat fluxes. As the area of façade varied between core
designs, to remain constant the heat flux assigned to these varied. These wall heat fluxes wall were 4.0
W/m2 in C1, 5.6 W/m2 in C2 and 5.1 W/m2 in C3. Furthermore, the variations in office configuration, C3
necessitate variations in desk arrangement in order to fit the 54 fictitious desks on the all floors of all the
cases. With regard the layout of the roof lanterns, C3 also required a slight design variation. The variants in
atrium design created differential average inlet-to-outlet distances; 25.30m (A1), 21.72m (A2) and 19.62m
(A3).
3.4.2 Effective opening area - (EOA)
An archetypal model used in a parametric study requires control variables, which are consistent throughout
(Korolija et al., 2013); in this study the control variables are the required ventilation flow rate and heat gain
per floor, allowing for a fair comparison of the various office configurations. The calculated EOA is an
important element in any naturally ventilated building, as this determines the expected flow rates and heat
removal capabilities of the system. This is determined in buoyancy-driven ventilation by the vertical distance
between the centre of the opening and the neutral pressure level (NPL). Therefore, the lower floors require
a smaller EOA in order to achieve the same flow rate as those on the upper floors, due to the increased
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driving forces caused by the greater vertical distance between inlet and outlet. The EOA was calculated in
order to establish near similar flow rates on each of the floors.
For continuity and to create and ensure comfort for different uses of the space in the future, an
architectural and engineering solution, all of the EOA was equally distributed across all external façades.
In an attempt to enhance the ventilation performance, the inlets and outlets were positioned where
possible, to create a direct flow path from façade opening to atrium wall opening. As the top floor was
disconnected from the atrium, the EOA required for the exhaust method was provided by roof lanterns.
Each simulation contains 12 cuboid roof lanterns, acting as ventilation stacks, with the EOA provided via
openings on their sides. The EOA of each roof lantern is consistent throughout the cases.
The EOA can be calculated from equations in CIBSE AM10 (2014). The discharge coefficient (Cd) is a
term used in these equations, which is a dimensionless number used to characterise the flow and pressure
loss behaviour of nozzles. Natural ventilation calculations concerning buoyancy require a value for the
acceleration due to gravity (g) also. In CIBSE AM10 (2014) values of Cd and g can be taken as 0.61 and
9.81 m/s2 respectively. A ∆T (internal and external temperature difference) is assumed to be between 3.00K
and 4.00K, these values are commonly used as occupants are typically comfortable in a naturally ventilated
space with a room temperature approximately 4.00K above the ambient, which is a similar process to that
adopted in the adaptive comfort equations discussed in the literature review. An external temperature of
297.00K was chosen to represent a warm summers day in the UK. Another key design parameter used here
is the NPL which determines the height at which inflow ceases. Therefore, the NPL is positioned above all
openings intended to be inlets, were possible. For the floors connected to the atrium this was 25.45m above
ground level, and mid-level of the top floor.
In natural ventilation, the required airflow rate can be given in the form of standards and regulations,
which have been established from research. Required airflow rates can be calculated either on an air supply
basis i.e. airflow required per person or for that type of space, or on heat removal. Current literature often
recommends a ventilation flow rate based on the requirements per person, which is approximately 10.5
l/s pp (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1, 2013; Clements-Croome, 2014; Fisk et al., 1993; Pei et al., 2015;
Wargocki et al., 2000; Wyon, 2004). Multiplication of this value by the total occupancy of the space, gives
the required ventilation flow rate for that space.
Occupancy density in the case of a deep, open-plan office is typically around 10 m2 per person of the
NIA (Net Internal Area) (Bedford et al., 2013; Korolija et al., 2013). An office with high spatial efficiency
would result in 85% of this space being occupied, with the remaining 15% being for circulation. It was
calculated that a volumetric flow rate of 2.57 m3 per second per floor was required to achieve the required
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Table 3.2: Opening area from analytical spreadsheet model
Floor h (m) Q (m3/s) Stack pressure (Pa) Cd × A(m2) Aeff (m2)
1 23.43 2.57 2.76 1.28 2.96
2 19.43 2.57 2.29 1.40 3.25
3 15.43 2.57 1.81 1.57 3.65
4 11.43 2.57 1.34 1.83 4.24
5 7.55 2.57 0.88 2.25 5.22
6 3.43 2.57 0.40 3.34 7.75
7 1.60 2.57 0.19 4.89 11.33
ventilation rate of 10.5 l/s pp. This value was used to calculate the opening area per floor. Equation 3.1
requires the height of the NPL (h), external temperature (Text) and internal temperature (TInt). A discharge
coefficient of 0.61 was recommended in standards and previous research.
Q = Cd × A
√
2× g × h × Text
(
1
Text
− 1
Tint
)
(3.1)
• Q = flow rate (m3/s),
• Cd = 0.61 (-),
• A = effective openable area (m2),
• g = 9.81 m/s2,
• h = 24.45 m,
• Text = 297.00K.
These calculations can be performed in spreadsheet format and the results tabulated (Table 3.2). The
top floor, followed the same calculation but for its own ventilation strategy and, therefore, different NPL. The
EOA of the outlets is equal to the sum of the opening area of that ventilation strategy; EOA of the lower
floors (ground to 5th floor) equates to the EOA of the atrium and the EOA of the top floor equates to that of
the roof lanterns. The volumetric flow rates were calculated in order to establish the required EOA of each
floor.
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3.4.3 Sizing of natural ventilation openings
Ventilation of occupied spaces in buildings has two primary purposes: to provide acceptable IAQ, which is
essentially based on the supply of fresh air and to provide thermal comfort, by providing a heat transport
mechanism (Kleiven, 2003). In natural ventilation, the EOA required for such airflow rates can be determined
by rules-of-thumb and mathematical models (Adamu, 2013; Passe and Battaglia, 2015). Contained in
CIBSE (2005) are several mathematical models for; single-sided, cross-ventilation, and buoyancy- and
wind- driven ventilation.
The EOA required for natural ventilation can be derived from the following equations. Firstly, the stack
pressure is calculated via Equation 3.2. This pressure differential is then substituted into Equation 3.3, to
give a volumetric flow rate. However, this can be rearranged to give the required effective area in order to
achieve the volumetric flow rate (CIBSE AM10, 2014).
Ps = ρog273(∆h)
(
1
Te
− 1
Ti
)
(3.2)
where:
• Ps = Stack pressure between the inside and outside of the building (Pa)
• ρ0 = Air density (kg/m3)
• g = Acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
• Te = External temperature (K)
• Ti = Internal temperature (K)
• ∆h = Height difference between openings (m)
Q = CdA
√
|2∆P |
ρ0
(3.3)
where:
• Q = Volumetric flow rate through openings (m3/s)
• Cd = Discharge coefficient which depends on opening type (-)
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• A = Free area of opening (m2)
• ∆P = Pressure difference due to wind and stack between openings (Pa)
• ρ = Air density (kg/m3)
This process is complicated further as in this research the openings are connected in series. An
assumption made here is that all the openings in the series are the same size, and the area of the inlets
and outlets are equal. As the airflow is restricted at each opening, the effective area is reduced, as the
number of openings increases in this series. The effective area A2eff can be derived as follows:
1
A2eff
=
1
A21
+
1
A22
+ ...
1
A2k
(3.4)
where A21 and A
2
2 are the areas (m
2) of the openings.
The connection of openings in series is commonplace in buildings containing atria, as openings are
often provided in the atria walls. Once the EOA of the inlets (the openings below the NPL) has been
determined it is often assumed that the outlets (openings above the NPL) will equate to that of the inlets.
3.4.4 Heat gains
Documentation produced by the British Council for Offices, mainly Desk Power and monitoring (Chalkias
et al., 2014) and other relevant studies were used for the identification of typical internal heat sources in
offices. Korolija et al. (2013) reports an occupancy density of around 8.0 - 13.0m2 per person of the net
internal area; this value was in line with other reports (Bedford et al., 2013) and planning books. Bedford
et al. (2013) state values for equipment heat gain of 13.9 W/m2 or 140.0 W per person. These values are
similar to Barbosa et al. (2015) who implemented a heat flux of 9.8 W/m2 for people, 8.4 W/m2 for equipment
and 18.7 W/m2 for lighting, and Ravikumar and Prakash (2009) who assigned a 24.0 W/m2 heat gain at floor
level. Korolija et al. (2013) recommend modelling offices with a normalised value of between 124.0 W to
229.0 W per person; however, an average of 158 W per person (15.8 W/m2) was recommended. Ben-David
and Waring (2016) used an equipment density of 15.0 W/m2, and lighting density of 9.0 W/m2, with heat
gain from occupants being based on an occupancy density of 5 occupants per 100.0 m2. Overall, the values
associated with heat gains are similar to those in Chalkias et al. (2014), these being between 14.0 W/m2
and 20.0 W/m2 depending on the stated occupancy density. The British Council for Offices states a value
of 16.0 W/m2 for the occupancy density used in this study.
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Heat gains of 16.0 W/m2 were assigned to 54 fictitious desks measuring 5.5m x 2.5m and positioned
at 0.76m above floor level. These were positioned and sized on recommendations from office planning
books and ergonomic studies (Bedford et al., 2013; Chalkias et al., 2014; Littlefield, 2008). According to
Korolija et al. (2013) most areas can be lit with no more than 2.5 W/m2 of installed lighting, which gives 12.5
W/m2. This value is compatible with a maximum lighting density allowed in ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2007
and Energy Consumption Guide 19. As a default option, it can be assumed that luminaries are not vented
which results in approximately 37% of heat gain released by thermal radiation, 18% emitted by visible
radiation. The remaining dissipated heat, which is around 45%, would be convected into the air. Using
these percentages, heat from lights was assigned to the floor, desks and ceiling. Variations in the area of
elements which have heat fluxes assigned to them, such as the floors, walls and ceilings, are accounted
for by varying the heat flux assigned to them in W/m2. Heat gains of 4.0 W/m2, 3.0 W/m2, and 2.0 W/m2
were assigned to the walls, floor, and ceiling respectively, of the base case. Due to variations in the surface
area of perimeter walls as a result of core positioning, the heat flux applied varies. This is explained at the
beginning of the relevant results chapter. Table 3.3 shows how these heat gains are distributed throughout
the office.
Table 3.3: Assignment of Heat Gains for each floor
Geometry Surface area (m2) (W/m2) Total watts (W)
Floor 2730 3 8190
Desks 1350 8 10800
Ceiling 2730 2 5460
Walls 696 4 2784
3.5 Water-bath modelling (WBM) - (Objective 4)
3.5.1 Initial experiments
Initial experiments to test the several heat representation methods were performed on a simple model,
replicating the geometry of the reference case Benchmark 2 in Cook (1998). The results obtained from
these were compared with the plume theory in Cook (1998); Linden et al. (1990). Heat mats and aquarium
heaters were first used to create the temperature difference required to drive the flow. The predicted
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interface heights between the layer of fluid representing warm air and fresh water were measured, and
compared with the results from plume theory. Food-dye and other visualisation methods were used to aid
in illustrating the established flows. Throughout these experiments it was discovered that the methods
were not capable to represent the required heat flux.
In addition to this, the visualisation of the interface height was complicated due to the large volume of
water diluting the food-colouring before an interface was formed. Moreover, the sensitivity of the
thermochromic vinyl used to demonstrate this interface was too small to acknowledge the minor
temperature difference of the water. Typically, these models are fabricated from perspex sheets glued
together to create a transparent case. In an attempt to better this procedure, through increased speed and
accuracy, simple models were 3D printed. However, the material was often not entirely water-tight and
largely opaque, so flow characteristics were not a true representation of reality and were difficult to see.
Moreover, these models were typically very small due to the size of the printer and the adjoining of multiple
parts was difficult. Nevertheless, the use of machinery to manufacture a complex model was plausible but
further work and study of the materials and assembly process would be required.
In light of these initial experiments, it was decided to use water-bath modelling (WBM) as it is an
established form of physically modelling the transient flows produced by a natural ventilation strategy. In
addition to this, dyed salt-solution was used to represent the heat flux. Furthermore, recommendations in
previous studies imply this to be a good method for the modelling of natural ventilation and the validation of
computational simulations. The adoption of WBM also gave the opportunity to explore modifications of this
technique, to better the strategy as a whole; providing guidance and direction in relation to the construction,
operation and maintenance of the modelling set-up. More information regarding these models, methods
and calculations can be found in Appendix A.
3.5.2 Laboratory set-up
The water bath experiments were performed using the purpose built water-tank in the School of
Architecture, Building and Civil Engineering laboratories at Loughborough University. The location of the
filming, equipment, pumping system, water-tank and the perspex model within the laboratory set-up is
indicated in Figure 3.8. The large 1:30 reduced-scale WBM was lowered into the tank using a temporary
hoist system employing ropes. Bolts on the stainless steel hoist allowed minor alterations to the height of
the corners of the WBM to ensure it was level. A spirit level was used along the bases of the four façades
of the model, to ensure it was level and this was monitored throughout the experiments. The WBM was
immersed into the water-tank and held in place using a hoist connected to purpose provided lugs adjoined
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to the 10mm thick perspex base of the model.
The filming and photography of experiments, required to capture qualitative data for validation and flow
observation, was carried out using a DSLR (digital single-lens reflex) camera. To ensure the entire model
was filmed/photographed to a good level (regarding focus) from a consistent position in all experiments, the
tri-pod was positioned on a stand at a height similar to the WBM and approximately 1.2m away from the
water-bath tank. Each experiment was recorded until steady-state was achieved; this being when changes
to flow patterns and interface heights were negligible. Once this had been achieved and the entire model
was photographed, the camera was removed from the tri-pod and close-up photography was conducted for
a more detailed view of interface heights, flow characteristics of interest and plume behaviour (Figure 3.8).
Figure 3.8: Laboratory set-up of the water-bath experiments.
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3.5.3 Water pump and mixing and header tanks
It is vital in WBM to supply the model with an unforced, turbulent flow into a space to represent the heat
generation and to satisfy plume theory. For this reason, an innovative pumping and tank arrangement
was utilised consisting of several tanks, all of which have a different purpose throughout the experiments.
These being, a 30-litre mixing tank at low level allowed for easy access and mixing of salt-solution. This
was important as when the salt-solution mixture was left overnight, settling would occur, resulting in the
density of the salt-solution at the surface being similar to that of water in the main water-tank (Todd, 2016).
The salt-solution is then pumped to a header tank suspended 3.50m above floor level. An overflow pipe
which delivers salt-solution back to the reservoir, maintaining a constant amount of salt-solution within the
header tank. This constant flow provided continuous mixing during experiments. To ensure no air entered
the system and to sustain a constant flow, the mixing tank was topped up before each experiment. These
tanks were connected via pipes to the acrylic water-bath with dimensions of 1.00m x 1.40m x 1.60m, with
an external side thickness of 0.03m. The header tank was approximately 1.25m above the perspex model
in the acrylic tank. This was to ensure the head in the system was invariable throughout the experiments,
thus supplying the model with a perpetual flow via the overflow pipe. Todd (2016) recognised that the flow
rate of brine (salt-solution) being pumped into the header tank must exceed the flow rate of salt-solution
flowing into the reduced scale model to maintain a constant flow.
Figure 3.9 shows both the mixing and header tanks used to supply the perspex model with the
salt-solution. The accessibility of the ground-level mixing tank simplified the process of maintenance and
monitoring of the density of the salt-solution, as salt and dye could be added during the experiments. This
was fed to the header tank where a consistent head of salt-solution was created. The mixing tank tops up
the header tank using the pumping system. As this was being performed, the mixing tank was topped up
using a hose pipe to ensure the volume of water in the pumping system was unchangeable throughout the
experiments.
The header tank delivered the salt-solution through an over-flow pipe to the perspex model. To
achieve the required volumetric flow, the over-flow pipe contained two valves, enabling a controllable flow
into the WBM. The two valves allowed the flow to be altered and restricted to ensure a sudden but smooth
contraction of flow area, before reaching the model. The length of the over-flow pipe was increased, which
meant the pipe sagged. This helped reduced the flow further. Although the reduction in flow area was
predominately done by the nozzles (Section 3.5.4), it was important to ensure that air could escape from
the system via the valves. In this case, the flow was altered at three different stages; the two valves and
nozzles.
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Figure 3.9: Pumping equipment and supply tanks.
To measure the flow rate into the system, a simple calibration system was used. The required small
volumetric unforced flows meant the use of flow meters for calibration were often unfeasible due to the
reduced accuracy and sensitivity when dealing with very small flows. So, flow calibration was performed
by timing how long a flask would fill up. This enabled the observation of the flow from the nozzles to be
carried out, whilst allowing samples of salt-solution to be taken from the flask for density measurement.
The required flow was 0.291 litres / min (calculations can be seen in Section 3.5.9 - Physical experiment
theoretical application); however, it was suggested that steady-state would be achieved after around 2.5-4
minutes (Adamu, 2013). For this reason, it was timed how long it would take to fill up to 1.10 litres, to
ensure a constant flow could be achieved over a prolonged period of time (similar to times required to
achieve steady-state).
3.5.4 Nozzles
The literature review stated that a turbulent plume is essential in WBM to ensure the entrainment of the
surrounding fluid, thus representing the plume of heat above a heat source in air. It became apparent
during the testing that a WBM floor-to-ceiling height of approximately 0.07m would be required in order for
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the flow to become turbulent. Due to the small floor-to-ceiling height of the WBM being examined, a minimal
laminar region was essential, ensuring the plume was turbulent at a height equivalent to that of the desks
in the CFD model. An innovative delivery system was constructed in the form of low noise pneumatic air
mister nozzles with differing hole arrangements and heads used to divert debris using compressed air.
In WBM, it is essential that the flow of salt-solution entering the model is turbulent, representing a
warmer than ambient air plume required to validate the CFD simulations. To replicate this turbulent flow,
three variations of pneumatic low noise air mister nozzles were tested (Figure 3.10). Nozzles A and B
created mainly laminar flows, resulting in very little mixing of the salt-solution and entrainment of the
surrounding water, whilst a turbulent flow was created using nozzle C. For this reason, it was nozzle C that
was used in the model to represent the heat fluxes. To allow multiple experiments to be run, four
hexagonal, chamfered holes were laser-cut into the 10mm perspex base, providing a water-tight but
temporary fix. This ensured the model would be undamaged when altering the experimental set-up or
when maintenance of the nozzles was performed.
(a) Nozzle A (b) Nozzle B (c) Nozzle C
Figure 3.10: Pneumatic Low noise air miser nozzles
Nozzles were pressed into pipes which were then inserted into the model (Figure 3.11). The nozzles
were pressed to sit flush with the inner surface of the model which aided in reducing the laminar flow within
the space and ensured a tight seal. The turbulent region of the plume created by the chosen nozzle was
approximately 2.0cm above the base of the model (Figure 3.12). Representing this laminar region as a
percentage of floor-to-ceiling height would mean the turbulent region of the plume began at 0.70m above
floor-level at full scale; this being roughly the height of the fictitious desks in the CFD model. This process
overcame the problem experienced by Todd (2016), who noticed a longer laminar flow when the nozzle was
placed outside of the perspex model. The nozzle holes in the bottom of the model were vital in ensuring air
could escape when the tank was emptied and refilled, as due to the size of the model, the model stayed
within the tank during cleaning and refilling.
All heat sources were assumed point sources. Four point sources were used to model the four desks
within the office space, representing a concentrated group of occupants and their equipment. Salt-solution
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Figure 3.11: Schematic of the model set-up.
Figure 3.12: Laminar to turbulent flow transition.
was mixed in the mixing tank at ground-level from where it would trickle into the four nozzles via rubber and
plastic piping, connected to a four-way splitter (Figure 3.13). Since the density and dynamic viscosity, along
with the velocity of salt-solution are determined by the scaling equations, the length travelled by the plume
must be very small (Todd, 2016). The density of the salt-solution was monitored throughout the experiment
by weighing fluid samples from the mixing tank at ground level.
It was observed that, after a few experiments, the nozzles became blocked by particulates which
obstructed and altered the flow. The ease of maintenance and cleaning in the manufacture of the nozzles,
together with the innovative design and set-up of the WBM, allowed the nozzles to be removed from the
model as no permanent fixtures were in place. This was not apparent in Todd (2016), as damage to the
nozzles and model was often caused due to difficulty in removing them from the system. Moreover,
ensuring that no salt-solution particulates were left within the nozzles after an experiment was completed
reduced the occurrence of particulate build-up in the nozzles.
A similar trend observed by Todd (2016) was that of salt-solution flowing into the model after
steady-state was reached and the pump turned off; this flow often being laminar in nature. The emptying
phase was not examined here, so this was not an issue but could be for further research. To counteract
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Figure 3.13: Four way splitter
this, examination of the experiment at steady-state was performed whilst the pump was still running. This
maintained the turbulent plume and avoided the salt-solution sinking into the model in a laminar flow. Once
all data had been collected, the pump was then turned off. As the pump was turned off, the laminar region
of the plume increased drastically and the salt-solution appeared to be dumped into the model. This
continued until the overflow pipe was completely empty.
3.5.5 Description of the models used
Figure 3.14 briefly demonstrates the three models utilised in this research project, also introducing the
numbering system associated with the models to aid understanding of which model is being referred to in
this and following chapters.
The required 0.07m floor-to-ceiling height of the WBM (to ensure a turbulent flow) and the size of the
water-tank, determined the scaling of the physical model. To satisfy these restrictions, a 1:30
reduced-scale WBM of reduced complexity and with one side slightly shortened, was constructed. The
shortening of this side enabled the model to fit in the water tank available at Loughborough University,
whilst still replicating a deep-plan space. This model encapsulated a quarter of the ground floor and atrium
of the base case (A1C1O1). Although, this is not an exact replica of the archetypal model, the slight
alterations are acceptable as all the essential features controlling the ventilation are accurately
incorporated (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). A quarter of the effective opening area (EOA), heat gain, and
occupancy were modelled. As a result of these deviations away from the archetypal model, the 1:30
reduced-scale WBM geometry was constructed in full-scale in the CFD software, thus enabling an exact
full-scale replica of the WBM to be examined. The dimensions of these two adapted versions of the CFD
and WBM still represent a very-deep plan building with inlet-to-outlet distances of 35m and 20m. Figure
3.15 shows the two full-scale CFD models (2 and 3), illustrating the volume of the full-complexity CFD
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model (3) being replicated by the WBM (2) being reproduced (at full-scale) in the CFD software. The
reduced-scale physical WBM is shown in Figure 3.16.
The model was constructed out of accurately laser-cut sheets of perspex. Due to the large size of
the model, the base was 10mm thick to ensure stability and strength, whereas the rest of the model was
3mm. The model was then assembled piece-by-piece, being held in place with masking tape before being
permanently attached using superglue. This was followed by the application of dichloromethane (DCM
or methylene chloride) using a pipette, to create a water tight, yet transparent seal along the edges and
vertices of the model. The 10mm thick perspex base contained eight rounded lugs to allow the stainless
steel hoist to be attached to it, enabling the model to be held level and in-place during experiments. This
scale model was inverted and immersed in the water-tank, leaving around 0.25m between the base of the
model, the surface of the water, the bottom of the tank and all four side walls. After filling the water tank, all
the air from within the WBM (1) was removed by tilting the model slightly, before it was sealed by inserting
the pipes containing the nozzles (Figure 3.16).
Figure 3.15: Digital representation of the two CFD models. The full-scale (grey) model (3) and the section
replicated by the WBM (blue) model (2).
Figure 3.17 shows the CFD version of the geometry with four desks positioned in the model. To simplify
the WBM the 12 desks that would be in this section of the model in the parametric CFD study were reduced
to 4, as a result, each nozzle/desk is assigned the equivalent heat gain of 3 nozzles/desks. Even with the
reduced number of desks and size of the model, vital validation data was still provided regarding airflow
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Figure 3.16: The reduced complexity base case WBM (1). Shortened side measures 615mm.
visualisation and thermal stratification, to evidence the validity of the CFD simulations. An annotated CFD
model of the WBM is shown in Figure 3.18. Figure 3.18 demonstrates the properties and locations of
the building elements within the CFD model. It clearly demonstrates which walls are adiabatic (acting as
blockages) and which are assigned heat gains, whilst highlighting the location of openings and desks.
3.5.6 Tank water and salt-solution density measurement
A positive displacement pipette and density bottle was used to collect known volumes of tank water and salt-
solution. 10 ml of purite water, tank water and salt-solution were collected to compare the densities. In order
to create the required flow, a density difference of 0.029 kg/m3 was maintained throughout the experiments.
To establish a well-mixed salt-solution, the pump was run until the header tank was full. This was performed
before a density reading was taken from the mixing tank. After emptying and refilling the water tank, a
new density reading was taken. The 10ml samples of tank water and salt-solution were weighed and their
densities recorded (Figure 3.19). Throughout the experiments, the average recorded density of the tank
water and salt-solution was 1.001 kg/m3 and 1.030 kg/m3, respectively (calcuations can be seen in Section
3.5.9 - Physical experiment theoretical application).
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Figure 3.17: Geometry of the reduced-complexity CFD model (2) replicating the WBM (1). Blue arrows
showing openings.
3.5.7 Interface height measurement and visualisation
Throughout the recording of the experiments it was vital that the height of the interface between dyed salt-
solution and fresh water (representing the layer of buoyant warm and cooler denser air in the CFD) could
be identified and observed for juxtaposition with the CFD simulations. The interface height and plume
measurements were carried out using 15cm rules super-glued to the sides of the perspex model (Figure
3.20). The high-aspect-ratio of the model necessitated three rules were attached across the long side of
the WBM, which allowed any variations in interface height across the model to be determined. To establish
a true representation of interface height, the camera and tri-pod were set-up to be level with the height
of the model to minimise the chance of errors when reading the height (Todd, 2016). In addition to this,
the deactivation of the ’auto-focus’ setting on the camera overcame the common difficulty of the camera
focusing on untended phenomena, reducing the quality of the data collected but improving the quality of
the film and photographs of the WBM. Furthermore, throughout filming, it became apparent that low-level
sun had to be blocked out to prevent obscuring the results and hindering the filming/photography process.
Wooden boards and cloths were used to cover the top and rear of the tank (Figure 3.21). The variations in
lighting levels meant that not only the visualisation of the dyed salt-solution was difficult but also increased
the difficulty when making a comparison between experiments, as the opaqueness of the dyed salt-solution
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Figure 3.18: Desk (heat source) location in CFD model (2). Ceiling is hidden.
was affected by excessive sunlight.
3.5.7.1 Dyes
Many experiments were conducted to determine which colour of food dye would be most appropriate. The
large quantity of water involved meant lighter colours, such as blue and green, were hard to see. Red and
red-plum food dye was the most pronounced within these tests. A potential cause of this could be the fact
that red is an advancing colour, whereas blues and greens are receding colours. Advancing colours are
the more dominant colours and appear to be approaching the eye/camera, whereas, receding colours are
pale and less dominant, than other colours lying on the same plane. Todd (2016) recognised that food dye
with two components of different densities separated and caused a degree of stratification within the tank.
For this reason, it was recommended that food dyes consisting of one component should only be used. To
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Figure 3.19: 10ml of salt-solution being weighed.
Figure 3.20: Rule used for measuring the interface height.
increase visibility, the tank was emptied and cleaned before each set of nozzle testing and experiments were
performed, whilst also preventing the development of salt-solution at the bottom of the tank and clouding of
the water. When the tank was not in use, the top was covered to prevent dust and debris entering the water.
3.5.8 Proposed WBM experiments
The flexibility of the model allowed various combinations of nozzles to be active. In total, six experiments
were performed, all of which were examined and compared with results from CFD simulations replicating
the WBM experiments. The six experiments consisted of: all four desks (nozzles/heat sources) being active
to represent the base case in the parametric study (A1C1O1), two central desks, then each individual desk
(Figure 3.22f). The set-up of these can be seen in schematic form demonstrating the location of the nozzles,
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(a) Camera and tri-pod set-up (b) Wooden boards for shading
Figure 3.21: Filming and photography set-up.
active nozzles, the atrium, the office space and the openings, as well as labelling key parts of the model.
It is worth mentioning here, that all four nozzles were in position throughout the experiments to enable a
water-tight seal, however, the four-way splitter varied which nozzles were active.
The undertaking of multiple experiments increased the amount of real-time data and information
regarding the transient nature of airflow. This data and information not only allowed for the observation and
examination of these flows independently, but proved vital in assisting the validation of the CFD
simulations. In order to conduct the comparison each of the six WBM experiments were replicated in the
CFD software. The main focus of the comparison was the predicted interface height of the layer of warmer,
buoyant air and cooler, denser air. In addition to this, the comparison gave the opportunity to discover any
unexpected similarities in flow predicted by the two modelling techniques, to not only increase the
confidence in the results of the simulations, but also give a greater understanding of the natural ventilation
of the space.
The validation procedure consists of the juxtaposition of results produced by WBM and CFD models.
The comparison can often stem from the height at which an induced fluid forms. This replicates the
accumulation of warmer air at high level. The evaluation of this stratification is not possible in dynamic
thermal simulations (DTS) due to the well-mixed assumption which accompanies this method. This, along
with the previously mentioned advantages of CFD means it is vital that this combination of modelling
techniques was used. Nevertheless, the rigidity of WBM typically results in experimental alterations being
difficult to perform, resulting in missed modelling opportunities leading to possible flow information being
missed.
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3.5.9 Physical experiment theoretical application
As mentioned in the literature review, the validity of WBM modelling relies on achieving dynamic similarity
between the reduced-scale water flow and full-scale airflow (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). The dimensionless
parameters governing the dynamics of natural ventilation are described in Chenvidyakarn (2013) as the
Reynolds number, Re, which describes the ratio of inertia to friction; the Péclet number, Pe, which describes
the ratio of advection of a physical quantity; and the Rayleigh number, Ra, which describes the ratio of heat
transfer by convection to that by conduction. In order to evidence dynamic similarity between the reduced-
scale laboratory model and full-scale building model, the calculated values of these three parameters for
both models must be alike (Chenvidyakarn, 2013).
Reynolds, Péclet, and Rayleigh numbers are defined in terms of buoyancy force for a given buoyancy-
driven flow system, a buoyancy source being the origin of a density difference (Cook, 1998). This force can
be described in terms of reduced gravity, g´, which is the effective change in the acceleration of gravity acting
on a fluid of one density in contact with a fluid of another density due to the buoyancy force (Morton et al.,
1956). Reduced gravity, g´, can be defined as (Equation 3.5):
g´ = g
ρ0 − ρ
ρ0
(3.5)
where g is gravitational acceleration, and ρ0 − ρ is the density difference between the fluid outside the
system and the fluid inside (with ρ0 being the density of the non-buoyant exterior fluid, usually taken as the
reference density) (Chenvidyakarn, 2013; Cook, 1998). It was stated in the literature review that a value of
9.81 m/s2 was typically used for g in buoyancy-driven ventilation calculations. The relative density difference
can be expressed in terms of a temperature difference (Equation 3.6)(Morton et al., 1956):
ρ0 − ρ
ρ0
= α∆T (3.6)
where α is the volume expansion coefficient of the fluid, and ∆T is the difference in temperature
between the fluid inside the building and the fluid outside.
It was highlighted in the literature review that it is customary in the examination of buoyancy-driven
flows within buildings to adopt the Boussinesq approximation. This assumes that ρ0 − ρ arising from a
temperature difference is small comparative to ρ0, so that the effect of a variation on inertia is negligible,
allowing the fluid to be regarded as a constant in most expressions, except when it appears in buoyancy
terms (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). Furthermore, under this assumption, variation in other fluid properties, such
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as the volume expansion coefficient (α), kinematic viscosity (ν) and diffusivity (κ) is commonly neglected
(Chenvidyakarn, 2013). The discounting of these variations can lead to a loss in accuracy in the calculation
of the flow rate and temperature in the buoyant region of the flow. However, the resultant error is generally
acceptable due to the relatively small temperature differences associated with natural ventilation flows (i.e.
small driving forces) (Chenvidyakarn, 2013).
In order to accurately predict the physical parameters that influence the flow associated with fluid
mechanics and heat transfer in thermodynamics, the mathematical technique of dimensional analysis was
used. Dimensional analysis is an examination of the relations between physical quantities using only their
dimensions. The Reynolds (Re) (Equation 3.7), Péclet (Pe) (Equation 3.8), and Rayleigh (Ra) (Equation
3.9) numbers can be written, after scaling, as:
Re =
(
√
g´H)H
ν
(3.7)
Pe =
(
√
g´H)H
κ
(3.8)
And
Ra =
g H´3
κ ν
(3.9)
where H is the characteristic length scale of flow (the distance over which the flow develops, which is
usually taken as the vertical height of the space being ventilated); ν is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid;
and κ is the thermal diffusivity of the fluid. In this case, the CFD simulation would be regarded as full-scale
and uses the subscript cfd and the WBM is represented by the subscript wbm. The characteristic length
scale of flow, H, was chosen to be the vertical distance between the ground floor and the top of the atrium.
These values were 36.00m for Hcfd and 0.99m for Hwbm; i.e. the heights of the two models.
It was previously mentioned that achieving and proving dynamic similarity was the aim of the scaling
calculations. Dynamic similarity was evident, although the length scale of the model is much smaller than
that of the actual building, the kinematic viscosity and diffusivity of water and salt-solution are also smaller
than those of air (Chenvidyakarn, 2013). Typically water-bath experiments contain no temperature
difference, only density, consequently, only the Reynolds and Péclet numbers need to be considered.
Buoyancy flux, B, refers to the strength of the buoyancy source and is defined as the product of the
reduced gravity and the volume flux, M :
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B = Mg´ (3.10)
The buoyancy flux for a source of salt-solution in fresh water can be written as Equation 3.11, by
replacing g´, with Equation 3.5:
B =
Mg(ρ0 − ρ)
ρ0
(3.11)
where M represents the volume flux of salt-solution at the source, and (ρ0−ρ) is the density difference
between incoming salt-solution and fresh water. The source strength due to a heat input of watts in air, is
derived as:
W = qCp∆T = ρMCp∆T (3.12)
where the mass flux induced by source is q, the specific heat capacity is Cp, and ∆T represents the
temperature difference produced by the source. Equation 3.12 can be rewritten eliminating the ∆T as:
B =
gβW
ρCp
(3.13)
Where β is the coefficient of thermal expansion.
Equation 3.13 was used to calculate the buoyancy flux of the source of salt-solution required to
represent the required heat source in air, this being 2400 W.
A buoyancy flux of 1.3 × 10−6 m4/s3 was calculated for the source of the salt-solution, which was then
substituted into in Equation 3.10 in order to give the mass influx into the model. The reduced gravity, g´,
of the model was calculated using Equation 3.5 and the density of the salt-solution, ρ0, was measured at
1.029 g/cm3. Inputting these values into Equation 3.10 gives a mass influx of 291 cm3/min or 0.291 litres /
min.
The literature review typically stated, at both reduced- and full- scale, the values of the Reynolds and
Péclet numbers need to be in excess of 103, indicating that flows are essentially free of viscous and diffusive
effects and that the transport of heat is accomplished primarily by turbulent heat fluxes (Linden, 1999).
Example values of approximately Ref ×106 and Rem ×104 (subscript f denotes full scale and m denotes
model scale) were given in Chenvidyakarn (2013). In this research, the Reynolds numbers were calculated
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as being Rewbm 1.3 × 105 and Recfd 5.0×106, the Péclet numbers of Pewbm 4.4 × 106 and Pecfd 1.0 × 107
and compared with previous studies which suggested dynamic similarity had been achieved.
3.6 Numerical set-up of the CFD - (Objective 5)
Steady-state CFD analysis of the ventilation performance for different office configurations was performed
using ANSYS-CFX. Flow equations such as the continuity, momentum and energy equations, are solved
numerically within the software (ANSYS Inc., 2016). Air temperature and velocity fields and gradients
are found inside the computational domain in order to assess the ventilation performance of the model.
CFD uses a turbulence model based on the Shear Stress Transport equation (SST). The number of mesh
elements used was based on a mesh-independency study. Unknown variables for pressure, velocity and
temperature are then referred to boundary and initial conditions. The accuracy of CFD models are affected
by the mesh density, boundary and initial conditions which determine unknown parameters (Khatami, 2014).
3.6.1 Mathematical description of boundaries
The accuracy of CFD simulations strongly depends on the appropriate setting of boundary conditions and
numerical parameters (Srebric et al., 2008). According to Allard (2006), a boundary condition is the physical
condition which constrains the flow at its boundary and state of flow at an initial time. All boundary conditions
for this study were based on recommendations and studies of relevance (Aldawoud, 2016; Durrani, 2013;
Khatami, 2014; Korolija et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2009).
3.6.1.1 Wall boundaries
Wall boundary conditions are used to enclose fluid or solid regions. Turbulent flows are significantly affected
by the presence of walls. Very close to the wall, viscous damping reduces the tangential velocity fluctuations,
while kinematic blocking reduces normal fluctuations (ANSYS Inc., 2016). In the viscous flow, the ’no-slip’
boundary condition was enforced at walls, which is the most common condition implemented. The shear
stress and heat transfer between the fluid and wall are computed based on the flow details in the local
flow field (ANSYS Inc., 2016). Wall boundaries are used to implement wall functions which are employed
to account for the rapid variation in fluid properties close to solid boundaries, which would be required to
capture the true physics of the flow and eliminate the inaccuracies of the κ- turbulence model in these
regions (Cook, 1998). The fluid immediately next to the wall behaves as if the velocity of the wall is zero
(ANSYS Inc., 2016). In this instance the velocity of the fluid at the wall boundary is set to zero, so the
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boundary condition for the velocity becomes:
Uwall = 0 (3.14)
The near-wall modelling significantly impacts the fidelity of numerical solutions, as walls are the main
source of the mean vorticity and turbulence. This condition implies that the temperature gradient is zero
at the wall; however, for the velocity field, the no-slip condition implies a high velocity gradient exists near
the walls, requiring extremely fine near wall grids, which is computationally very expensive. As a result,
the near-wall region of the solution has variables of large gradients and the momentum and other scalar
transports occur most vigorously. Adopting the ’wall function’ approach is one means of avoiding very fine
near wall grids in a turbulent flow. The proper representation of these processes is critical to resolve the flow
near a wall accurately. The boundary layer near a wall can be sub-divided into a multi-layer form including
a viscous sub-layer (inner most layer) and a logarithmic layer. The innermost sub-layer contains an almost
laminar flow, and the molecular viscosity plays a dominant role in momentum and heat transfer. In the outer
layer, turbulence plays a major role. Whereas, the interim region between the viscous and logarithmic layer
is where the effects of molecular viscosity and turbulence are equally important. The illustration of these
sub-divisions of the near-wall region is shown in Figure 3.23. In Figure 3.23, y+≡ρµτy / µ′ where µτ is the
friction velocity.
Traditionally, two approaches are used to model the near-wall region (wall function and near-wall
model). In the wall function approach, the viscosity-affected inner region is not resolved. Instead,
semi-empirical formulas called ’wall functions’ are used to bridge the viscosity-affected region between the
wall and the fully-turbulent region. The use of wall functions obviates the need to modify the turbulence
models to account for the presence of the wall (ANSYS Inc., 2016). In the other approach, modification of
the turbulence model is required to enable the viscosity-affected region to be resolved with a mesh all the
way to the wall, including the viscous sub-layer. The main shortcoming is that the numerical results
deteriorate under refinement of the grid as distance from the wall increases. y+ values less than 15 will
gradually result in unbounded errors in wall shear stress and wall heat transfer.
High quality numerical results for the wall boundary layer will only be obtained if the overall resolution
of the boundary layer is sufficient. The minimum number of cells to cover a boundary layer accurately
is around 10, but values of 20 are desirable (ANSYS Inc., 2016). This was achieved by applying mesh
refinement in the near-wall region only, to reduce the increase in numerical effort. The generation of prism
layers near the wall allowed for an accurate prediction of the wall boundary layers. It was recommended by
ANSYS Inc. (2016) that the thickness of the prism layer should be designed to ensure that around 15 or
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Figure 3.23: Sub-divisions of the Near-wall region (ANSYS Inc., 2016).
Figure 3.24: Near-wall treatments in ANSYS Inc. (2016).
more nodes actually cover the boundary layer. It is essential that the prism layer is thicker than the boundary
layer as otherwise there is a danger that the prism layer confines the growth of the boundary layer. Certain
parameters can be adjusted on a part-by-part or entity-by-entity basis using the Part Mesh Set-up feature in
ANSYS Inc. (2016). Application of these part settings means the global settings were overrode. As a result,
prism layers were assigned to all geometrical objects defined as ’walls’, in order to remove the possibility
of ’negative volumes’ being created; this is when the mesh becomes tangled or folded during the meshing
process, the default number of smoothing iterations had to be reduced. This is common when prism layers
are used to create fine cells. Moreover, the Part Mesh Set-up allowed for a denser mesh surrounding areas
of rapidly changing physics (adjacent to walls, openings and heat sources).
In ANSYS Inc. (2016) CFX walls can be assigned one of five thermal boundary conditions or adiabatic.
In this research, walls were either assigned the property of adiabatic or fixed heat flux. The façades, floors
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and ceilings of the offices were assigned a fixed heat flux and were defined as a single-sided wall. The
desks were defined as a two-sided wall, as they have a fluid region on each side. This creates two distinct
wall zones on either side of the thin wall (desks), allowing specific thermal conditions to be assigned to each
zone, or for the zones to be coupled. Furthermore, the thickness of the desks was ignored, to remove the
complication of assigning a material to these and to remove any heat transfer across this surface. In this
case the zones were coupled, so no additional thermal boundary conditions were required, as the solver
calculates heat transfer directly from the solution in the adjacent cells (ANSYS Inc., 2016). All of the walls
in this study were assumed to have zero thickness and to be stationary in motion.
3.6.1.2 Opening boundaries
CFX provides a specification of an opening boundary condition which allows the fluid to cross the boundary
in either direction i.e. all of the fluid may flow into the domain (static pressure), all of the fluid may flow out
of the domain (total pressure), or a mixture of the two may occur; the physics decide. This is commonly
assigned boundary condition when the fluid could flow in both directions across the boundary and is the
most robust setting for a pressure specified opening as it puts a constraint on the momentum transported
through the boundary (ANSYS Inc., 2016). A loss coefficient was specified, which is used to correct the
Bernoulli (Inviscid) approximation linking the pressure change across an opening to the flow through it
(Durrani, 2013). The opening boundary condition was assigned to all external openings; façade, atrium top
and roof lanterns, whereas internal openings allowing a flow into the atrium were modelled as holes in the
adiabatic walls.
In ANSYS, the boundary condition provides several options for the mass and momentum, flow direction,
turbulence and heat transfer. Opening pressure and direction is the mass and momentum option used
for pressure specified openings in natural ventilation studies, because it is the most robust and stable
setting (ANSYS Inc., 2016). The difference in total and static pressure at the opening boundary for natural
ventilation determines the magnitude and direction of the flow, and is expressed as:
∆P =
1
2
fρU2n (3.15)
where ∆P represents the difference between the ambient static pressure and the local static pressure
inside the flow at the opening. The loss coefficient (f ) and the normal component of time-mean velocity
(Un) at the opening location. The calculation of natural ventilation flows requires the use of a discharge or
loss coefficient. The discharge coefficient, Cd, can vary with Reynolds number. However, at high Reynolds
numbers and a sharp edge opening a value of 0.61 is typically used (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1, 2013).
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This value is used to define the quadratic loss coefficient (f ) of 2.69. The relationship between these two
values is demonstrated by Equation 3.16. The CFX code is supplied with a value of the external ambient
static pressure. If this is greater than the current calculated value of the internal opening static pressure,
Un, is directed into the solution domain, if it is less than Un is outward.
f =
1
C2d
(3.16)
The flow direction can be specified as normal to the boundary, in terms of cartesian components or
in terms of cylindrical direction components. In this case, the direction component is specified as normal
to the boundary condition, therefore a uniform mass influx is assumed to exist over the entire boundary
(ANSYS Inc., 2016). The magnitude of the velocity at the opening boundary is then part of the solution.
For mass and momentum purposes the opening pressure and direction is specified. When the flow
is into the domain, the pressure value is taken to be the total pressure based on the normal component
of velocity. When it is leaving the domain, it is taken to be relative static pressure. Finally, the opening
boundary condition requires an opening temperature. This is the ambient temperature of the domain. The
heat transfer option at the opening requires a temperature. For natural ventilation, the opening temperature
option is chosen and should be the ambient air temperature.
Several options exist for the specification of turbulence quantities at openings. For natural ventilation a
medium turbulence intensity of 5% is often used (Aldawoud, 2016). This value is recommended by ANSYS
Inc. (2016), if there is no information about the turbulence of boundary condition. This defines a 5% intensity
and viscosity ratio µt / µ equal to 10.
3.6.1.3 Heat transfer model
A heat transfer model is used to predict the temperature throughout the flow. Heat transfer by conduction,
convection, and where turbulent mixing and viscous work are included. In ANSYS CFX four options are
available; None, Isothermal, Thermal Energy, and Total Energy. Heat transfer is not modelled in the
Isothermal option which requires a uniform temperature for the fluid in absolute temperature terms. This
option is often used to create initial results for a more complex model. The Thermal energy model was
used to model the transport of enthalpy through the fluid domain. This option differs from the Total energy
option in that the effects of mean flow kinetic energy are removed, and therefore is appropriate for low
speed flows where these effects are negligible; similar to the flows of natural ventilation. The exclusion of
these reduces the computational effort (ANSYS Inc., 2016).
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3.6.2 Time step selection
For steady-state CFD, the user applies a false time step as a means of under-relaxation, as the equations
iterate towards the final solution. In this case, the time-dependent term is not strictly needed, it is often
included so that the solution is progressed numerically through an artificial time to achieve steady-state
(ANSYS Inc., 2016; Durrani, 2013). The time step in this case does not have to be chosen to resolve any
physical timescales, but rather an appropriate time step size is important to achieve good convergence.
By default CFX applies a false time step of the non-linear algebraic equations as they approach the final
solution (ANSYS Inc., 2016). The time step has no influence on the final solution, only how the final solution
is reached.
The Auto-timescale is a robust and conservative option. On the other hand, the Physical timescale
which allows for sufficient relaxation and increases the speed at which a converged steady-state solution
is reached (Durrani, 2013). Too large a time step results in divergence or bouncy convergence, whereas
time steps which are too small result in very slow convergence (ANSYS Inc., 2016). Several time steps
were tested to determine the optimal value for this research project. From these findings, a time step of 5.0
seconds was chosen as this achieved convergence in a reasonable run time.
3.6.3 Turbulence model
Two turbulence models were investigated within the mesh sensitivity study; the RNG κ -  two-equation
and the Shear Stress Transport (SST) model. The use of sophisticated two-equation turbulence models is
common in computer simulation, as they offer a good compromise between numerical effort and
computational accuracy (ANSYS Inc., 2016; Liu et al., 2009). The RNG κ -  two-equation model uses the
gradient hypothesis to relate the Reynolds stresses to the mean velocity gradients and turbulent viscosity,
which is modelled as the product of a turbulent velocity and turbulent length scale (ANSYS Inc., 2016).
The RNG κ -  in CFX is based on renormalisation group analysis of the Navier-Stokes equations (ANSYS
Inc., 2016). In ANSYS Inc. (2016) the transport equations for turbulence generation and dissipation are the
same as those for the standard κ -  model, but model constraints differ, and the constant C1 is replaced
by the function C1RNG (Equation 3.17):
∂
∂t
(ρ) +
∂
∂xi
(ρu¯i) =
∂
∂xj
[(
µ+
µ
σRNG
)
∂
∂xj
]
+

k
(C1RNGPk + C1RNGPb − C∗2ρ) (3.17)
where:
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C1RNG = 1.42− fη (3.18)
and:
fη =
η
(
1− η4.38
)
(
1 + βRNGη3
) (3.19)
η =
√
Pk
ρCµRNG
(3.20)
Production and Dissipation means the buoyancy production term is included in the κ and . When used
in combination with the Boussinesq buoyancy model, the buoyancy production term can be defined as:
Pkb =
µt
ρσρ
ρβg
∂T
i∂xi
(3.21)
In CFX, Pεb is assumed to be proportional to Pkb and must be positive; as a result it is modelled as:
Pεb = C3 ·max
(
0, Pkb
)
· sinφ (3.22)
According to ANSYS Inc. (2016), an over prediction in the eddy-viscosity results in shortcomings in
modelling near smooth surface flows. The proper transport behaviour can be obtained by a limiter to the
formulation of the eddy-viscosity:
νt =
α1 k
max(α1 ω SF2)
(3.23)
where:
νt = µt/ρ (3.24)
Again F2 is a blending function similar to F1, which restricts the limiter to the wall boundary layer, as
the underlying assumptions are not correct for free shear flows.
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3.6.4 Modelling of buoyancy-driven natural ventilation
Many applications involving buoyancy assume a constant fluid density when the change in density over the
expected range of conditions is relatively small (ANSYS Inc., 2016). The Boussinesq model uses a constant
density fluid model, but applies local gravitational body force throughout the fluid. This is a linear function
of fluid thermal expansivity, β, and the local temperature difference with reference to a datum called the
Buoyancy reference temperature.
For buoyant flows, where the density variation is driven only by small temperature variations, the
Boussinesq model is used. In this model, a constant reference density ρref is used for all terms other than
the buoyancy source term. The buoyancy source term is approximated as:
ρ− ρref = ρref β(T − Tref ) (3.25)
Natural and mixed convection flows and flows in which gravity is important, can be modelled by CFX by
the inclusion of buoyancy source terms (ANSYS Inc., 2016). The relative importance of buoyancy forces,
due to temperature variations in a mixed convection flow, can be estimated by using the ratio of Grashof
(Gr) and Reynolds numbers (Re). This ratio may be used to determine if forced or free convection may be
neglected for a system. A ratio less than 1, means free convection may be neglected. The ratio is defined
as:
Gr
Re2
=
g β L∆ T
U2
(3.26)
where β is the thermal expansion coefficient, g is acceleration due to gravity, L is the characteristic
length and ∆T is the temperature difference between the boundary layer and the bulk fluid.
3.6.5 Mesh design and sensitivity test
In finite element modelling, a finer computational-demanding mesh typically results in a more accurate
solution (Cook, 1998). Many mesh independence/sensitivity studies involve varying the density of the mesh
in a structured way and comparing the results of the converged simulation. A study of this nature provides
a mesh that is sufficiently dense to obtain an accurate solution but, not overly demanding of computing
resources. To establish the optimal mesh for individual parts of the domain; openings, walls and desks, a
smaller 1 m3 cubic geometry was created to test the part-meshing parameters available in ANSYS ICEM.
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This reduced the amount of computational resources required, as only a sample section of simulation
geometry was meshed within a smaller domain.
Individual characteristics of parts associated with mesh generation, such as maximum height, size
and tetra ratio, were established in the previously discussed test domain. The values for these individual
characteristics were inputted into the full geometry and varied using the global meshing parameter and
pure refinement methods. The mesh was refined locally around specified elements (e.g. openings, walls
and heat gains), to better demonstrate and investigate the quickly changing physics occurring within these
zones. However, to avoid excessive computational effort, this fine mesh became coarse in zones of less
interest. Refinement steps were performed until the predicted ventilation rates and temperature contours
showed a very small difference, thus demonstrating a good balance between the required computational
resources and accuracy of the results. As the performance of a turbulence model can be sensitive to the
mesh, the RNG κ -  two-equation model and the k-ω SST model were investigated due to recommendations
from literature and software developers. This process was performed for both the WBM (1:30 reduced-
scale) (2) and the full-scale geometry (3) which would be used in the CFD parametric study.
The quality of the mesh was examined and checked using the Pre-Mesh Quality Histogram in ANSYS
ICEM. This allowed the quality range to be plotted along the X-axis, against the number of elements within
the histogram bar along the Y-axis. The X-axis represents the quality range for the particular type, and the
Y-axis represents the number of elements within a particular histogram bar. An arrow at the top of the bar
indicates that there are more elements in that bar than displayed per the current number on the Y-axis. It
is recommended by ANSYS Inc. (2016), that a large percentage of elements lay in bars above 0.3. An
example of a simulation’s mesh quality histogram is shown in Figure 3.25.
Figure 3.25: Example of a simulation’s mesh quality histogram.
The mass flow rates at façade openings and average air temperature over a vertical plane for each of
the meshes investigated are shown in Table 3.4, and Figures 3.26 and 3.27. The SST model (meshes 2,
3, 5 and 6) and RNG model (meshes 4, 7, 8 and 9) were investigated. It was determined that the optimal
mesh would be mesh 6, due to the greatest convergence and feasible run time.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.26: Flow rates from mesh sensitivity study
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Table 3.4: Convergence and run-time for mesh sensitivity analysis
Mesh Elements Upper domain Lower domain Hours Minutes Seconds Total seconds
3 14323307 0.15 1.66 14 1 35 509135
7 14419538 0.16 0.44 5 56 33 185193
2 19427580 0.88 1.25 11 28 39 401679
4 19427580 0.22 0.79 6 3 4 218344
6 22459099 0.004 0.05 14 49 33 512013
9 23064850 0.38 0.51 8 4 4 291124
8 27053717 0.16 0.3 7 54 34 584338
5 31455795 0.25 0.5 14 5 17 509357
3.6.6 Convergence criteria
Convergence was evaluated using global conservation statistics, for all transport equations with the
exception of turbulence equations, which have special wall treatment (ANSYS Inc., 2016). Small values of
global imbalance indicate that conservation has essentially been achieved. The imbalance percent is the
normalized sum of the flows for a given equation of a particular domain. It is recommended by ANSYS Inc.
(2016) that the imbalance percentage be as low as possible, ideally less than 5%. The percentage
imbalance of a quantity is calculated as:
% imbalance = 100 × Equation Imbalance
Maximum Flow
(3.27)
where maximum flow is taken to be the largest contribution in all connected domains for the specific
equations, with each equation imbalance being normalised using the largest contribution for that equation
sub-system (ANSYS Inc., 2016). Furthermore, convergence can be assessed by examination of the errors
in the mass equation. An error in the mass equation below 0.1% of the total mass entering the domains
(kg/s) was used to indicate that convergence had been achieved. Typically, the RMS (Root Mean Square)
residual will be an order of magnitude lower than 5.0×10−4. A CFD simulation can be considered loosely
converged if these values are ×10−4, well converged at ×10−5, and tightly converged at ×10−6 (ANSYS
Inc., 2016). The RMS residual is obtained by squaring the sum of all the residuals throughout the domain,
before taking the square root of the mean. The maximum residuals and/or the RMS residuals are displayed
in the convergence history plots (ANSYS Inc., 2016).
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3.6.7 High performance computing (HPC)
The computational intensity of CFD simulations was discussed in the literature review. This computational
intensity often requires powerful computers which are parallel processor compute clusters. The simulations
for this investigation were run on Loughborough University’s HPC service entitled ’Hydra’. Hydra used the
Red Hat Linux operating system, which comprises a 1956-core 64-bit Intel Xeon cluster supplied by Bull.
Hydra consists of 161 compute nodes, each having two six-core Intel Xeon X5650 CPUs and 24GB of
memory with 40TB of user home storage. Communication between Hydra compute nodes is facilitated via
an Infiband network.
3.7 Internal environmental data collection and analysis - (Objective 6)
Horizontal and vertical conditional variations were investigated by plotting contours and vectors at varying
depths and heights throughout the model. A contour plane was created at the heights stated in ISO
7726:2001 to collect data regarding air temperature and velocities. This process was then repeated at
different depths throughout the model; shallow (<5m), medium-deep (5-10m), deep (10-15m), and
very-deep (>15m). The identification of any conditional stratification in view of air temperature and velocity
was carried out by plotting all the collected values, with the results being mapped against
recommendations in relevant standards and subjective feedback from post-occupancy evaluations where
standards are not present. Such investigation was feasible only by utilising the spatial data produced from
a CFD simulation study. Bulk airflow ventilation rates were calculated at all openings; both acting as inlets
and outlets, for comparison purposes. The mass flow rate for each floor was calculated in the
post-processor of CFX.
3.7.1 Ventilation performance evaluation criteria
The criteria used to assess the internal environmental quality (IEQ) from an engineering perspective are as
follows:
• Air temperature gradients and distribution,
• Overheating prediction,
• Percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD) and Predicted mean vote (PMV),
• Air velocities/movement,
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• Ventilation flow rates,
• Atrium enhancement factor (modified).
Thermal comfort and air movement acceptability were examined using computer simulation and
physical experiments to represent two metrics associated with the evaluation of a space’s IEQ (Cândido
et al., 2011), these being: indoor temperature ranges within the thermal comfort zone and air velocities
and airflow distribution within the occupied zone. Data was collected throughout the occupied zone in
accordance with ASHRAE 62.1 - 2013, which is generally considered to be between the 0.1m and 1.70m
above the floor and more than 1.00m away from the perimeter walls.
As previously mentioned, the study contains a base case (A1C1O1) and two other benchmark
(A1C2O1 and A1C3O1) cases. The ventilation performance of these (A1C1O1, A1C2O1 and A1C3O1)
was examined in order to allow a comparison across all cases and for each core configuration.
Benchmarks enabled a comparison for each set of cases, which forms the three results chapters
(Chapters 5, 6 and 7). These investigated the effect of opening and atrium design as core configuration
was consistent. This made it possible to state the best performing opening and atrium design for each core
configuration regarding ventilation performance, whereas an overall comparison between cases from all
sets and the base case was carried out (Chapter 8). This enabled the best overall office configuration
regarding core positon, opening design and atrium design to be established.
3.7.1.1 Air temperature gradients and distribution
Occupancy discomfort can be caused by a vertical air temperature difference. ISO 7726:2001 suggests four
standard heights above floor level, where data should be collected to assess the vertical air temperature
difference (Gauthier and Shipworth, 2014; Rhee, 2015) (Figure 3.28): ankle; abdomen; and head height
of both a seated and standing person. Typically, occupants would be considered as only sitting at desks,
however, the emergence of sit/stand desks means that people can be standing for prolonged periods,
exposing them to potentially large temperature differences. At these four heights of interest horizontal
(x,z) planes will form the boundaries and the volumes of interest, encompassed within the occupied zones
(Figure 3.29). The majority of the results from this research are obtained from these planar or volumetric
locations.
Spatial information within the post-processor of ANSYS CFX provided values across each of the heights
of interest for each simulation. During CFD simulations air velocities and temperatures were collected from
contours plotted on four planes respectively on each of the 7 floors, providing an average and values of air
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Figure 3.28: Heights of interest to determine vertical air temperature discomfort (INNOVA, 2002).
temperature and velocity. The investigation of the shallow, medium-deep, deep and very-deep zones at a
height of 0.1m, 0.6m, 1.1m, and 1.7m above floor level, on every floor gave 112 air temperature and velocity
readings for each simulation. These values were extracted from the CFD post-processor and analysed in
graphical format to ascertain a quantitative measurement of conditional variations, whilst air temperature
contours and air velocity vectors assisted in the illustration and location of these. Olesen et al. (1979)
concluded that 5-10% of people would feel uncomfortable if the temperature difference between ankle and
head height was between 3.00K and 4.00K. Current standards and regulatory bodies such as ASHRAE
(ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1, 2013; ASHRAE, 2013b), CIBSE (CIBSE, 2008, 2011, 2015; CIBSE AM10,
2014) and ISO 7730:2005 (ISO 7730, 2005) contain the following thresholds:
• ASHRAE 55-2013: ∆T < 3.00K,
• ISO 7730-2005: Category A: ∆T < 2.00K, Category B: ∆T < 3.00K, and Category C: ∆T < 4.00K.
Identification of the best opening or atrium design regarding ventilation performance was carried out by
calculating average air temperature and velocity values for each case containing a specific design variant.
This process assisted in highlighting the most influential design parameter, as the range in results would
show the impact that an alteration has on the ventilation performance of the space. The greater the range in
results, the more significant impact that design parameter has. For example, to establish the overall results
for the O1 opening configuration, the calculation contained all values from cases containing O1 (A1C1O1,
A2C1O1, A3C1O1, A1C2O1, A2C2O1, A3C2O1, A1C3O1, A2C3O1, A3C3O1). The same process was
performed for each of the opening, core and atrium designs. To enable the effect of a change in façade or
atrium wall opening design, a comparison between cases ending in O1 and O3, or O2 and O4 was carried
out.
To determine zonal averages (shallow, medium-deep, deep and very-deep) of a case, the values from
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Figure 3.29: Location of planes and volumes of interest (occupied zone) between ankle and head height.
all floors for the zones being examined were averaged, for example, the collective average of the values
recorded in the shallow zone of all floors. When the investigation of ventilation performance concerned only
the floors connected to the atrium, the top floor was disregarded. Separation of the results concerning the
lower floors and top floor meant the two ventilation exhaust strategies could be examined independently.
The implication of the best combination of façade opening and atrium design was influenced by results from
these comparisons. Moreover, examination of the top floor independent of the lower floors was carried out
to highlight any ventilation performance difference between the lower floors and top floor and to determine
the best façade opening design for use with the roof lanterns.
3.7.1.2 Thermal comfort prediction and analysis
The acceptability limits used in CIBSE (2008, 2011, 2015); CIBSE AM10 (2014), ISO 7730 (2005) and
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1 (2013); ASHRAE (2013a,b), provide a simple means of determining the
acceptable range of indoor temperatures for a naturally ventilated building (Figure 3.30). In addition to the
80 and 90% thresholds, extensions of the neutral temperature were set at ± 2.50K for 90% and ± 3.50K
for 80% thermal acceptability (Cândido et al., 2011). Figure 3.30 shows that for the ambient temperature
of 24.0◦C in the current study, it was assumed that 90% of people would be comfortable at an indoor
temperature 4.00K above this value (BSI/CEN, 2007; Lomas and Giridharan, 2012). It is for this reason,
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that an overheating threshold of 4.00K above ambience was utilised throughout the analysis concerning the
occurrence of predicted overheating.
The prediction of thermal comfort in each zone, was performed by carrying out a comparison between
the overheating threshold and predicted air temperature of each zone. This enabled the identification of
thermally comfortable zones to be identified on each individual floor and throughout the entire model, by
averaging the results from the shallow, medium-deep, deep and very-deep zones. Similar to temperature
gradients, an average value was calculated for the cases utilising a specific design parameter to establish
which was the best performing and most influential parameter.
3.7.1.3 Predicted mean vote (PMV) and Percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD)
The literature review stated that perceived thermal satisfaction of a space can be expressed by the predicted
mean vote (PMV) and percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD). The PMV refers to a thermal scale ranging
from cold (-3) to hot (+3), whereas PPD predicts the percentage of occupants that will be dissatisfied
with the thermal conditions. It is a function of PMV, given that as PMV moves from 0 or neutral, PPD
increases. These models are adopted in ASHRAE Standard 55 and ISO Standard 7730, which recommend
an acceptable PPD of < 10% for an interior space. Due to the theoretical and computational nature of this
study, occupants could not be asked how satisfied they were with the thermal environment. For that reason,
the number of occupants predicted to experience overheating, was calculated by the division of the floor
area predicted to overheat by the occupancy density. The PPD results were then plotted onto a PMV/PDD
graph to establish how the occupants of the space could be feeling. ISO Standard 7730 uses PMV and
PPD results to determine the quality of thermal environments, which can be ranked into three categories.
The three requirements of each category are a PMV of ± 0.2 for category A, ± 0.5 for category B and ± of
0.7 for category C.
3.7.1.4 Air velocities movement
In naturally ventilated buildings especially, air movement is an essential low energy means to improve
occupancy thermal comfort and it has, therefore, been considered in comfort standards worldwide
(Cândido et al., 2011). Acceptable air velocity thresholds are shown in Figure 3.31 to achieve 80% and
90% acceptability. ASHRAE Standard 55 limits air velocities to 0.20 m/s. The values collected from the
computer simulations were compared against these values to determine if temperature stratification could
be a cause of discomfort and if draught risk could be an issue.
These results investigated the magnitude of predicted overheating and the percentage of floor space
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Figure 3.30: Adaptive standard for naturally ventilated buildings (Brager and De Dear, 2000).
which could be susceptible to this. The identification of the most comfortable floors and office zones was
established by averaging predicted temperatures for these areas in all simulations. A similar process was
performed to highlight the best performing atrium and opening design. Finally, whole building analysis
provided information regarding the optimal combination of the design parameters investigated.
3.7.1.5 Predicted ventilation flow rates
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1 (2013) requires a minimum ventilation rate of 2.50 l/s per occupant plus an
additional 0.30 l/s per m2 of occupied floor space. With CIBSE (2008, 2011, 2015) stating a recommended
ventilation rate of around 8.50 to 10.00 l/s pp. This rate can be expressed as an absolute rate; in which
case, it is a flow rate in litres per second (l/s); cubic metres per second (m3) and cubic feet per minute (CFM)
- or it could be relative rate, in which case the airflow rate is relative to the volume of the space, which is
regarded as an air change per hour (ACH). Given a volume of space, there is a relationship between its
absolute value airflow rate and its air change per hour (ACH) as shown by Equation 3.28 (ANSI/ASHRAE
Standard 62.1, 2013). The ventilation rates from the cases were compared to the required ventilation rates
in ASHRAE Standard 55 and 62.1, to see if the criterion was met.
ACH =
QK
V
(3.28)
Where:
• Q = Rate of airflow at openings (in l/s; m3; or CFM)
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Figure 3.31: Minimal values for air velocity corresponding to 80 and 90% air movement acceptability
(Cândido et al., 2011).
• K = Normalizing constant for time (i.e. 3600 for l/s or 60 for CFM)
• V = Volume of space in litres (or cubic feet for CFM)
Bulk airflow rates were calculated from the expressions defined at the façade openings of the CFD
solver. The CFD post-processor provided these values in kg/m3, which were then converted to ACH and l/s
pp. When converting the mass flow rates to ACH it was important to calculate the volume of the occupied
space, excluding the volumes of building core(s) and atrium. These values were then tabulated and plotted
against ventilation rates contained in relevant standards, regulations and previous studies.
An optimal ventilation rate of 10.50 l/s pp was derived using equations taken from CIBSE (2008, 2011,
2015). This value is similar to the recommended office ventilation rates for fresh air provisions, which vary
between 8.50 and 12.00 l/s pp. However, studies in the literature incorporated incrementally controlled
ventilation rates approaching 20.00 to 30.00 l/s pp, in order to provide cooling, to investigate improved
occupancy comfort and the resultant productivity benefits associated with these significantly higher rates.
With regards to this, predicted ventilation rates were juxtaposed to these two distinct categories; one
satisfying recommendations and standards for providing fresh air (8.50 and 12.00 l/s pp) and the other to
estimate the potential productivity and health benefits of the higher rates required to provide cooling (20.00
to 30.00 l/s pp). The comparison with these two distinct ranges was essential in achieving a holistic
evaluation, as both air quality (freshness) and thermal comfort are significant components affecting the
IEQ of space and therefore, occupancy wellbeing.
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3.7.1.6 Modified atrium enhancement factor (Emod)
To help inform early-stage design decisions, the atrium enhancement factor (E) can be used (Acred and
Hunt, 2014a). This is defined as a ratio which quantifies the increase in predicted ventilation rates provided
by several atrium designs. The original equation examines the ventilation flow rate of the space with and
without the atrium. In this research, the equation will be modified to evaluate the ventilation flow rate
difference between the base case and the office configuration being investigated. The modified equation
compared the flow rate to that of the base case simulation (A1C1O1). The flow rate from the base case
acted as the benchmark for the investigation: The greater the value of E/Emod, the greater the ventilation
flow rate enhancement. An E/Emod value of less than 1, would result in a decrease in ventilation
performance (Acred and Hunt, 2014a).
Emod =
Flow rate of proposed office configuration
F low rate of basecase (A1C1O1)
(3.29)
3.8 Experimental and simulation models overview
This section demonstrates which of the models is discussed and investigated on a chapter-by-chapter
basis. The evaluation of three models (Figure 3.32) in Chapter 5 is conducted. The validation procedure is
contained at the beginning of this chapter, followed by an investigation of the typical core cases.
Furthermore, the rigorous examination utilising the WBM requires a chapter (Chapter 4) dedicated to it,
due to the quantity of data produced from the several experiments performed. Furthermore, all models are
investigated and discussed in Chapters 8 and 9, as these contain a detailed comparison across the entire
study (Chapter 8), and form the basis for the research project’s conclusions (Chapter 9).
The validation study consisted of all three models (1, 2 and 3); the WBM (1) and two CFDs (2 and
3), also acknowledging the theory behind WBM. This thorough procedure enabled the validity of a change
in working-fluid, and model scale and complexity to be investigated. Throughout the validation study, two
working fluids were used in the models; water in the WBM (1) and air in the CFD (2 and 3). Using WBM
theory, Reynolds and Péclet numbers are used to ascertain dynamic similarity between the two working
fluids at differing scales. This process was vital in evidencing the ability to model airflows using density
differences associated water and salt-solution. The similarities between the calculated Reynolds and Péclet
numbers in this study and with those in Chenvidyakarn (2013) suggested the reduced-scale and complexity
of the WBM (1) was capable of replicating the reduced complexity and full-scale CFD model (2). The results
from all three models (1, 2 and 3) were then used to perform the evidencing of validation. This strategy is
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similar to an inter-model comparison, however, the fact that theoretical calculations confirming dynamic
similarity between the two working fluids had been performed, transfigures this in a validation study, as
all experimental variants are considered in great detail. A simple schematic of the validation procedure is
shown in Figure 3.33.
Figure 3.33: Validation study schematic.
3.9 Chapter summary
This chapter contained a detailed description of both the theoretical and physical application of natural
ventilation physics and how they were addressed in the computer simulations and physical experiments.
This archetypal building was identified as representative of typical UK office buildings and the ventilation
performance was assessed and validated by conducting physical experiments and numerical modelling.
CFD simulations and physical experiments gave an understanding of the ventilation performance of this
building, thus enabling the effect of any proposed design changes had on ventilation performance to be
examined.
A detailed description of the laboratory and WBM set-up was provided to explain the methods,
techniques and application of the theory when carrying out the physical reduced-scale experiments. The
results concerning only WBM are contained in chapter 4. The results of the validation procedure described
here are presented and discussed in Chapter 5, along with CFD analysis of the C1 cases. Results of the
C2 and C3 cases are located in Chapters 6 and 7, respectively. Comparative analysis and discussion of all
results and methods is contained in Chapter 8, which is used to form the conclusions of the study (Chapter
9).
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All computer simulations (Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4), including the base case and two benchmarks were
described. Also contained here, is an elucidation of the ventilation performance assessment and validation
procedure, which utilises the high level of spatial detail of CFD to investigate the air velocity and temperature
gradients, to determine the ventilation performance of the space.
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Chapter 4: Water-bath model (WBM) results
4.1 Chapter introduction
This chapter presents the results from six experimental cases carried out on the previously described
WBM. The cases comprise of variants in heat source location and quantity. This original modelling set-up,
enabled significant amounts of transient flow information to be collected and evaluated. The results from
these experiments were used to identify areas of the model requiring further investigation; focusing the
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations.
4.2 WBM evaluation of results
The transient development of flows within the base case was compared with other proposed cases (Cases
A to F - Figure 3.22). In these cases, fresh water and ambient fluid refer to the water already in the water
bath. Throughout this chapter the heat sources (desks) are represented by nozzles which are numbered to
indicate their location in the model. Moreover, to aid in communication and visualisation of the results, all
photography is inverted. Consequently, the base (office floor) is at the bottom and the top (office ceiling) is
at the top of the figures.
4.2.1 Central desks experiment - Case F
The central desks experiment (Case F) required the use of multiple active nozzles, therefore the flow
diversion of the four-way splitter was required. It was for this reason that this experiment was chosen to
test the workings of the model and laboratory set-up. In this experiment, the two active nozzles were
located at desk 2 and 3, with the remaining nozzles still attached to the model but inactive. A schematic of
this can be seen in Figure 4.1a.
The model was filled with ambient fluid (fresh water), through the openings. At t=0s the active nozzles
are supplied with a fully turbulent flow of dyed salt-solution, entraining ambient fluid (fresh water) in doing
so. The observation of salt-solution entering the model via the central nozzles, confirmed all aspects of the
model, including the four-way splitter, were working as intended.
In achieving steady-state, the salt-solution reached the ceiling of the model, before gradually spreading
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horizontally. There was an accumulation of salt-solution directly above the centrally located active nozzles
(Figure 4.1b). A formation of a layer of salt-solution began to establish between t=20s and t=80s. At t=80s,
this was observed to stretch the full length of the model (Figure 4.1c). The area of salt-solution in Figures
4.1b and 4.1c looks similar in terms of length however, seam different in terms of height. Despite this, an
exchange of fluid across the interface was still observed. This was caused by the turbulent plume from
nozzles disturbing this layer, as fresh water was entrained across the interface by the plume. This was most
noticeable above nozzle 2, where there was an implication of a lowering of the interface (Figure 4.1d). This
would mean warmer high-level air would protrude into the occupied zone (below 1.7m above floor level).
The lowering of the interface, between t=140s and t=230s, above nozzles 1 and 2 could be a result
of this area of the model being furthest away from the atrium. A potential creation of a stagnant zone was
implied by the build-up of salt-solution in this region of the model, currently considered unoccupied (inactive
nozzles). On the opposite side of the model (nozzle 4), the effect of the atrium can be witnessed by the
higher interface and reduction in the thickness of this layer (Figure 4.1e), as the layer of salt-solution is
entrained into the atrium.
The model predicted steady-state was achieved at t=230s, which was evidenced by minimal variation
in flow characteristics (Figure 4.1e). At this point, interface heights (above floor level) throughout the model
were measured to be approximately 5.2cm to 6.5cm above the active nozzles, 2.7cm in the stagnant zone,
and 7.5cm towards the atrium. This suggests that despite there being no heat gain towards the edges of the
office, variable conditions could be expected, as a result of office configuration. The model suggested that
the layer was almost three times lower in the stagnant zone (above nozzle 1 - Figure 4.1), than that towards
the atrium (above nozzle 4). In addition to this, the film revealed faster moving salt-solution in this region of
the model. Nevertheless, the layer of salt-solution extended below all the high-level horizontal (HLH) façade
openings of the WBM. Consequently, fresh, ambient air would have to penetrate this layer before coming
in contact with the occupants, implying that air entering the space would be pre-warmed and potentially of
poor quality. Moreover, the descending horizontal momentum of the throw of supply air could entrain some
of this layer into the lower regions of the office. Both of these observations could lower the quality of the air
within the occupied zone.
In the same experiment, it can be seen how warmer air would accumulate towards the back of the
model, despite this being closer to the atrium. The variation in the accretion of heat within different depths of
the office, reveals a build-up of heat towards the deeper zones, which is demonstrated by the concentration
of the salt-solution (black oval in Figure 4.2). A simplified version of this can be seen in the schematic
(Figure 4.3), which shows this section along the short façade of the model. Although the interface appears
higher, the intensity of the salt-solution appears far greater in the deeper region of the model. There are two
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(a) Central desk schematic
(b) T = 20s
(c) T=80s
(d) T=140s
(e) T=230s
Figure 4.1: Steady-state development of Case F. Red plume showing location of the heat source.
Desk/active nozzle location is shown below the schematic.
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distinct protrusions in the stratified layer. The lowered interface height in the centre of the office is a result
of the accumulation of warm air, from heat sources and heat potentially being forced into the space from
the façade openings. Ambient water flowing into the model overshoots the heat sources (nozzle) before
descending, as a result of the horizontal momentum and a vertical force due to a density difference. The
combined forces cause the incoming fresh water to travel diagonally downwards, as shown by the blue line
in the schematic (Figure 4.3).
Figure 4.2: Air distribution throughout the depths of the office. Desk locations are shown below the Figure.
Figure 4.3: Schematic of the parabolic thermal stratification shown by red line. Inflow of fresh water shown
by the blue line. Section view from the short-façade.
4.2.2 Desk 4 - Case E
The results from Section 4.2.1 suggest that location of the heat source can determine the characteristics
of the interface and layer of salt-solution. Following the findings of Case F, Case E was explored. In this
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case there was only one nozzle active, representing a singular heat source, as a result the heat flux into the
space was half that of Case F. A schematic of the experimental set-up can be seen in Figure 4.4a.
The experimental procedure here was consistent with that of Case F. At t=0s, nozzle 4 was activated
and the salt-solution entered the model in a fully turbulent plume. Similar to Case F, there was a
development of salt-solution directly above the heat source. Once the salt-solution reached the ceiling of
the model, it began to spread horizontally forming a layer at high level. This layer was observed to vary in
thickness either side of the heat source, as it was observed to diminish, as distance from the nozzle
increased (towards the left of the heat source). A build-up of salt-solution towards the right of the heat
source showed a lowering of this layer (towards the atrium). In this region of the model, an exchange of
fluid across the interface was revealed, as a result of the plume penetrating this layer and entraining some
fluid from low level (Figure 4.4b). These characteristics were most likely to be caused by the relationship
between the location of the heat source and atrium. The conditions towards the right of the model were
effected by three forces, these being; the turbulence from the plume, entrainment of the atrium and
horizontal momentum from the ambient flow entering the model via the opening. The higher interface
towards the left of the model, could suggest the heat would not reach this region of the model, and that the
entrainment from the atrium is less.
The salt-solution continued to travel horizontally at high level, forming a layer which spanned 75% of
the model. The layer’s thickness, towards the left of nozzle 4, remained fairly consistent, with little exchange
of fluid across the interface. Despite, the thinness of this layer, it would still be adjacent to the HLH façade
openings, so some disturbance of this would be expected from ambient fluid entering the model. Moreover,
the previously turbulent conditions towards the right of the heat source reduced, and the formation of an
interface was apparent (Figure 4.4c). The reduction in turbulence meant a reduced entrainment of low level
fluid, resulting in a higher interface and thinning of the layer. Throughout the remainder of the experiment
the thickness of the layer was consistent, with the only variation being the length of this. It was at t=200s,
that steady-state was achieved and the salt-solution was shown to cover the entire top of the model (Figure
4.4e).
Overall, the interface was shown to be approximately 2.0cm higher than in Case F. The time taken for
the formation of this layer was less; however, this layer did not span the entire model until around t=180s.
Moreover, the exchange of fluid across this layer was far less in this experiment. Throughout the experiment
a stable layer of salt-solution was observed to form slowly at high level. This process was most likely to be
the cause of the reduced volume of salt-solution into the model and distance between nozzle and atrium.
Once the entrainment from the atrium, openings and the plume had settled, a visible high level interface
developed. As a result, an office space employing Case E, with this occupancy density would be cooler
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than Case F. The height, and firmness, of this interface means there is no exchange of fluid across this,
therefore the build-up of warm air occurs above the occupied zone.
4.3 Flow analysis
Atrium and opening design are two of the parameters investigated. Therefore, the transient examination
of their potential effect on aspects of internal environmental quality (IEQ) would prove beneficial in the
understanding of their impact on the space’s ventilation performance.
4.3.1 Atrium
In all six experiments (Figure 3.22), there was an accumulation of salt-solution against the ceiling
surrounding the atrium before being exhausted. Video footage showed how the intensity of the
salt-solution increased, as shown by the darker area, before a flow into the atrium was perceived. This
could be replicating the slower moving air in the depths of the office, as it is not subjected to the inward
flow from the openings or the outward flow from the atrium. In most of the single nozzle experiments
(Cases B to E), salt-solution can be seen to rebound off the short façade connected to the atrium, before
travelling into the atrium itself. In the WBM this would be expected, as this was blocked off, nevertheless,
this suggests heat generated in the shallow and medium-deep zones of the full-scale office could travel
around this open space for a prolonged period of time; this phenomenon was most noticeable in the
experiments containing a single active nozzle. In these cases, the heat flux was half that of the central
desks experiment (Case F), and a quarter of the base case (Case A). The reasoning behind this
phenomenon could be one of two things.
Firstly, as buoyancy-driven ventilation relies on heat to create a temperature difference capable of
driving flow through the space, the reduced occupancy means a smaller temperature difference,
weakening the ventilation performance. Secondly, an uneven distribution of heat gains throughout the
model. The model contained areas receiving no heat which were often perceived as being unventilated, as
demonstrated by the accumulation of salt-solution. The lack of heat sources and large distance from
openings meant low air velocities could be expected and were potentially suggested by slow moving
salt-solution. This trend suggests that large spaces with fluctuations in heat gains are susceptible to
significant ventilation performances, when utilising buoyancy-driven natural ventilation.
Observation of the flow into the atrium, suggests the characteristics of the airflow as it enters the
atrium are largely dependent upon the location and strength of the heat source. Thermal stratification was
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(a) Atrium desk schematic - desk 4
(b) T = 40s
(c) T=80s
(d) T=140s
(e) T=200s
Figure 4.4: Steady-state development of Case E. Red plume showing location of the heat source.
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observed in all four figures, albeit to different extents and heights (Figure 4.5). A trend apparent in all
experiments is the salt-solution attaching itself to the right-side of the atrium. It would appear that only the
base case (Case A) experiment fills the atrium with salt-solution (warmer air). There was a slight difference
in the airflow behaviour, this being in the thickness and intensity of the plume attached to the side of the
atrium (Figures 4.5b and 4.5d). It became apparent that, the proportion of the atrium filling with salt-solution
increased with heat flux into the model.
When the heat source was located closer to the atrium the plume extended further into the atrium,
albeit of less intensity. As distance between heat source and atrium increases, the plume of salt-solution in
the atrium appears thinner (Figure 4.5b). The reasoning behind this is likely to be in relation to the speed
at which the salt-solution reaches the atrium. The horizontal momentum of the salt-solution decreases as
the distance travelled increases, therefore the speed at which it reaches the atrium is less. As a result, the
salt-solution was observed to attach itself to the sides, as it drops into the atrium. Whereas the greater
horizontal momentum of salt-solution released from a nozzle closer to the atrium, meant the salt-solution
travelled a greater distance past the atrium side before sinking into the centre of the atrium. As the exhaust
air would occupy more of the central region of the atrium, there could be a reduced chance of recirculation
of exhaust air onto the upper floors if this scenario was created in a real office building. In the full-scale CFD
model, this behaviour could assist in entraining stale air from the upper floors due to an increased syphon
effect and result of the negative pressure regions created towards the perimeter of the atrium.
4.3.2 Opening
Of equal importance of examining how the air is predicted to exhaust the space, is investigation into how the
air is entrained through the openings. The HLH façade openings were examined in great detail in a number
of experiments, all of which showed similar flow behaviour. This trend involved a triangular sinking flow of
fresh water which constricted before separating into two narrower streams (Figure 4.6). The predicted flow
paths penetrated deep into the space, overshooting the nozzles, meant supply air would reach the occupied
zones of the office (Figures 4.3 and 4.6). This flow behaviour could be both advantageous and problematic
simultaneously. It is reassuring that the fresh air would reach the occupied zone however, it is likely that
this air would be cooler and faster moving than the surrounding room air. These interactions could pose a
discomfort, as a result of draught or over cooling. Despite the high-aspect-ratio of, 20:1, of the openings,
a localised airflow was still produced. This perceived concentrated delivery of air could potentially lead to
areas of the office between openings being unventilated. Translating these findings into a full-scale office,
these openings would be 2.00m wide, meaning the width of the throw of air would be greater than 1.00m in
width for approximately 8.00m until the two separated streams form. Therefore, such a ventilation technique
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(a) Base case - Case A (b) Desk 4 - Case E
(c) Central desks - Case F (d) Desk 1 - Case B
Figure 4.5: Atrium performance of several experiment scenarios
could lead to the observation of cooler volumes of air, and concentrated areas of high velocities.
In addition to this, the height of the flow of supply air could lead to an unventilated region close to
the façade, as supply air would overshoot occupants close to the perimeter façade. This could influence
the positioning of aspects of office design such as circulation routes, workstations, meeting areas, as these
require different ventilation requirements. It is typical for regions of the office where people spend prolonged
periods of time be best suited to stable conditions, whereas areas subjected to conditional fluctuations are
best suited to transition or circulation spaces. The nozzles are positioned in the medium-deep region of the
office space. This region of the office contains the lowest interface height, which could result from supply air
drawing down air from within the stratified layer, forcing the buoyant air downwards or insufficient ventilation
in this area due to the heat flux. When mixing or disturbance was apparent nearby to the layer, the interface
appeared lower and blurred. This was the case for the base case and central desks scenarios, due to
multiple turbulent plumes disturbing the layer. The resulting mixing aided in the homogenisation of the
buoyancy/temperature field, rising the predicted temperature throughout the entire office. In other words, a
real-life office under these conditions could be expected to contain a temperature which is higher, but less
variable. On the contrary, the insufficient mixing created by singular plumes resulted in a lower temperature
and higher interface, this was most noticeable when a single heat source was located nearby to the outlet
(atrium).
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(a) Base case - Case A (b) Central desks - Case F
Figure 4.6: Observed airflow across the opening
4.4 Thermal stratification and interface development
Thermal stratification is a common problem among buoyancy-driven ventilation systems. The accumulation
of warm air at high level increases as air spends more time in a space, should this continue the layer can
lower into the occupied zone. In WBM this layer, is demonstrated by a build-up of dyed salt-solution towards
the ceiling of the inverted model. Unlike WBM, steady-state CFD simulations do not reveal the development
of this thermal stratification. A transient investigation of the development of stratification can prove vital in
determining comfort conditions, as stagnant zones and lowering of the interface were revealed at certain
periods of time in previous analysis.
A comparison between Cases E and F shows a difference in the intensity of the salt-solution and a
0.5cm difference in interface height. The interface heights do not vary greatly from that at the same point
for the base case experiment (Case A) (Figure 4.7). However, the darkness of the salt-solution suggests
a significant build-up of heat at high level. The interface heights vary between 4.0cm and 5.0cm, although
the intensity of the salt-solution is greater (Figure 4.7). Nonetheless, all observed stratification heights in
these two experiments (Cases E and F), would be towards the top of the occupied zone. The occupied
zone limits at 1.7m in the full-scale CFD model, therefore this would be 5.22 cm in the WBM. It could be
said that the interface height is fairly consistent and is independent upon heat gain. However, as heat into
the space increases the temperature difference across this layer is more significant, this implies a greater
vertical temperature gradient throughout the height of the office.
Steady-state interface heights were shown to be similar however, there were variations in the
development of these. The occurrence of mixing and an exchange in fluid across the interface was more
noticeable for the individual desk experiments (Figure 4.7) in comparison to the base case (Figure 4.8).
The stratified layer directly above the heat source was distributed and appears lighter in colour, suggesting
a reduced temperature. The observation of increased velocity and degree of mixing could be the
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(a) Desk 4 - Case E (b) Desk 1 - Case B
Figure 4.7: Interface height for the individual desk scenarios
reasoning behind this. This finding could suggest that the heat source plume can only penetrate the layer
of buoyant air, up until a certain amount of heat has built-up at high level. It is at this point, that the layer
begins to form and lower, as salt-solution is continually induced into the model and attaches itself towards
the bottom of the layer. These characteristics involved in the development of a steady-state solution, would
not have been revealed the CFD simulations.
Figure 4.8: Interface height for the Case F
The final characteristics of this layer are vital in the determination of thermal comfort levels within the
office, nevertheless, the dynamic development of these is of equal importance. In general, the observation
of mixing and exchange of fluid across this interface was consistent in the evolution of these. This meant
these layers appear blurred, as warm air was entrained downwards either side of the location of the heat
source. After a period of time, the significance of mixing was reduced and a prominent layer was formed.
It was from this point onwards, which the layer appeared to darken in colour, whilst maintaining a fairly
constant interface height.
To present the key stages in the development of the interface, several schematics were produced. The
initial signs of an interface are shown by the orange dashed lines, with the red solid line showing this at
steady-state. Again, the red inverted triangle highlights the location of the heat source (Figure 4.9).
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The evolution of the interface in the multiple desk experiments (base case and central desks), showed
protuberances directly above the active heat sources (Figures 4.9a and 4.9b). The turbulent nature of the
surrounding translucent salt-solution, suggested the plume had disturbed the creation of the horizontal layer,
entraining a small amount of heat downwards from high level. The WBM showed this to occur approximately
10cm either side of the heat source, which would equate to 3.0m in the full-scale CFD model. Nevertheless,
at steady-state this phenomenon was not observed, as the bulges were observed to plateau, thereby,
increasing the horizontality of the interface. The implication of a stagnant zone surrounding nozzle 1 was
not reinforced in the steady-state results, as the salt-solution in this region adjoined the high level interface.
It can be seen in Figure 4.9c, how the interface seems to have a pivot-point a short distance to the
right of the active nozzle, as demonstrated by the intersection of the orange dashed and red line. The
distance between the apparent intersection and active nozzle was observed to be fairly similar in both
individual desk experiments examined here. Moreover, this distance was similar for the central desk
experiments (Figure 4.9b). This finding suggests the effect of mixing created by the plume was consistent
among simulations, however the coming together of the two heat sources, in the central desk experiment,
created more significant mixing; thus lowering the interface. In light of this, it could be said that, increased
turbulence lowers the interface; this was shown in the WBM by areas of translucent salt-solution in the
lower regions of the office. The predicted transient development of these dynamic thermal conditions and
comfort levels throughout the office, implies certain regions of the office could be regarded as
uncomfortable, but their comfort level would improve with time. This was the case for Case B, where a
stagnant zone was apparent up until the point when the salt-solution gradually rose, and spread
horizontally across the ceiling towards atrium. A weaken observation of this was made for most
experiments however, it was most noticeable when the distance between the heat source and atrium was
at its greatest (case B).
4.5 Air distribution characteristics
The schematic in Figure 4.10 highlights areas of the office where the qualitative analysis had demonstrated
unexpected airflow phenomena. The depths of the office are shown by the thin green (5m), blue (10m) and
purple (15m) lines, together with the core and atrium. The inflows of fresh air from the openings are shown
by the blue triangles.
The WBM showed the inflows from the openings to reach the medium-deep zone of the office. It was at
this point that the density difference caused the high velocity salt-solution to descend. Each of these flows
from the longer side was pulled slightly towards the atrium. This trend continued along the shorter side,
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(a) Base case - Case A (b) Central desks - Case F
(c) Desk 1 - Case B (d) Desk 4 - Case E
Figure 4.9: Thermal stratification and interface development.
until the core obstructed the direct flow into the atrium. In this region of the office, a potential stagnant zone
was indicated by a build-up of salt-solution. This could result in overheating and stale air in a real-life office
building. The cause of this was likely to be the obstruction of the airflow from inlet to outlet however, of the
six experiments it was only when the heat source was at desk 1 that this was a problem. Reasoning behind
this was that, the heat flux (nozzle) was positioned adjacent to this potential dead zone. For the individual
desk experiments, the significance of this stagnant zone was observed to reduce as the distance between
heat source and atrium reduced.
Nevertheless, for the base case and central desk experiments, there was a build-up of salt-solution in
this space. Despite this, this space was well-mixed horizontally with an even distribution of heat throughout,
even with the perceived concentrated delivery of air from the openings. Nonetheless, the point at which the
inflow travels diagonally downwards through the interface could imply cold spots and draught in a real-office.
The heat removal in a region of this configuration could be predominantly via mixing or dilution, rather than
displacement to the heat being entrapped. This build-up of heat was not present when the salt-solution
could be moved by the inflow from openings, or entrained up the atrium. This observation could suggest
a displacement heat removal mechanism is more effective than dilution in a deep, open-plan space. This
ventilation technique is typical of large open-plan spaces with a high floor-to-ceiling height, as a result of
the increased comfort levels and reduced energy consumption associated with this method.
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The WBM indicated the accumulation of heat and stagnant zones in certain regions of the office. The
location of these was interesting, as many of these were located adjacent to the atrium (Figure 4.10).
Moreover, in the WBM this region contained no heat flux, so this maybe a result of the sides of the model
containing no openings. There was no quantitative data in relation to air velocity, but it could be assumed
that this would be relatively low due to the deep location within the office and lack of kinematic energy
from the openings. The transient flows in this space (towards the top of the schematic) appeared very
slow moving especially close to the core, another implication of obstructing a direct flow path from inlet to
outlet (Figure 4.10). Despite these areas of concern, the open space between the atrium and the long side
containing openings would contain an even distribution of heat, as demonstrated by translucent salt-solution
throughout. This area could be deemed the most open region of the office with access to both openings
and the atrium, and furthest away from airflow obstructions such as, core and sides containing no openings.
Nevertheless, this area contained heat sources which were observed to cause an exchange of fluid across
the layer of salt-solution, lowering the interface height. It was in this region of the office, that the model
predicted the lowest interface heights, most significant mixing and the potential of cold spots.
The large red oval in the open space would be of great interest in both the WBM experiments and CFD
simulations, as this would arguably be the most populated region of the office therefore, knowledge of the
predicted IEQ in this zone would be vital. Subjective analysis of this zone across all WBM experiments
suggests the airflow characteristics were rapidly changing and potentially very different to those in other
regions of the office. In addition to this, the inflow from the openings disturbs the stratified layer. The fact
this stratified layer can be disturbed/broken by the inflow suggests the velocity of the air, would be far greater
in this stream than that of the surrounding air, as a result of density and temperature differences. This could
be expected to cause discomfort in the form of draught, excessive air movement, increased temperature
gradients and uneven cooling. Temperatures cannot be recorded in WBM when using salt-solution, but the
model does highlight this area for an in-depth investigation using CFD.
4.6 Chapter summary
WBM is a valuable asset for ventilation studies when used to compliment steady-state CFD. The WBM
experiments provided qualitative transient airflow data, whilst highlighting areas of the office that would
require a detailed investigation using CFD. Areas of the office which showed engaging discoveries in the
WBM, would be the focus of the CFD simulations to harness the much required quantitative data to aid in
the examination process, or establish the underpinning cause of these. The WBM results formed the basis
for validating the CFD simulations, also informing the reduced- and full-scale CFD models in this study.
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Figure 4.10: Plan (aerial) view schematic of the WBM to focus the CFD simulations.
Results demonstrated a continuous trend of stratification independent of the location and strength of
the heat flux into the space. The open regions of the office appeared well-mixed with an even distribution of
diluted heat; however, the core location leads to a potential dead zone and build-up of heat. Inflow from the
perimeter façades drops below the stratified layer in the medium-deep zone of the office after travelling along
at ceiling height. The WBM experiments suggest that, when the heat source is localised and concentrated,
the ventilation strategy struggles to remove the heat from this zone. Therefore it could be assumed that, an
increased heat flux which is distributed over a great area is a more favourable situation than a concentrated
smaller heat flux, for a naturally ventilated space.
It was assumed that the greater complexity associated with the distribution of the heat flux in the CFD
model could alter these findings. Since, some heat gain is assigned to the floor and walls in the full-scale
CFD model used in the parametric study. The assignment of heat fluxes to walls, floors and ceiling, was
ignored in the WBM to reduce the complexity of this modelling technique. This meant all heat fluxes were
represented as point sources, and not over a planar surface.
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Chapter 5: Experimental validation and CFD
investigation of the archetypal office
(C1)
5.1 Chapter introduction
This chapter comprises of both the water-bath model (WBM) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
results, which were used in the validation study. This involved the evaluation of six simulation and
experimental scenarios and is contained at the beginning of this chapter. Validation was evidenced from
the evaluation of measured interface heights and qualitative flow analysis.
Examination of the ventilation performance in graphical form follows the validation results. Concluding
this chapter is a comparison of all the proposed opening designs and atrium design within the typical core
office cases, based on the findings from both the graphical and CFD analysis. The ventilation performance
evaluation criteria stated in the methodology chapter (Section 3.7.1), was used to determine the optimum
cases. The drawings contained in Appendix B and Figure E.1 give detail of the cases investigated in this
chapter.
5.2 Method of WBM and CFD comparison
Three models were evaluated under different scenarios, these models were:
1. 1:30 Reduced-scale WBM: This physical model contains all simplifications previously discussed at
a 1:30 scale, containing four heat sources, and a quarter of the ground-floor and atrium (Reduced
-complexity and -scale).
2. Full-scale CFD of the WBM: This computational model is a replica of the WBM geometry and quantity
of heat sources, but at physical full-scale (Reduced-complexity and full-scale).
3. CFD model for use in the parametric study (archetypal building): This computational model is of the
entire building (full -complexity and -scale).
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Throughout this chapter the model being referred to is depicted by the number in brackets. The full-
scale CFD model (3) was subjected to three variants of core design. This chapter concerns only the typical
core location, this being C1. In order to validate the physics involved in the full-scale CFD model (3), all
aspects of the WBM were reproduced in a full-scale CFD model (2), these being; geometry, heat sources
(flux and location) and section of the building modelled. A full-scale replica of this geometry was produced
in the CFD software. A comparison of the three models; the full-scale replica of the WBM (1) and the full-
scale (2), full-complexity used in the parametric study (3), ensured consistent results regarding all models.
A more detailed version is contained in the methodology chapter in Figure 3.14.
This section states that the validation procedure has a strong focus on the predicted interface height
of the cooler mean room air and the layer of buoyant warmer air. Therefore, the WBM (1) was constructed
with two main purposes; to validate the CFD model (3) through the measurement of the predicted interface
heights and examine the transient flows of the experiments. The CFD models (2 and 3) showed the interface
height through the development of a region of warmer air towards the ceiling of the office space, whereas
the WBM (1) demonstrated this with an accumulation of dyed salt-solution towards the top of the space.
Predicted interface height measurements were then obtained using the post-processor in the CFD software
and by using digital photography and inverted rules attached to the WBM (1).
Volume rendering was the chosen visualisation method for highlighting the predicted interface height of
the CFD models (2 and 3), due to it capturing and illustrating temperature data throughout the entire volume
of the space. As the digital photography captured the qualitative data throughout the entire WBM (1), this
enabled a comparison of the entire space of all experiments and not a 2D section of the models. It would
be feasible to capture the predicted interface height of the CFD models (2 and 3) on a 2D contour, however,
inserting a 2D plane in the WBM (1) to replicate the CFD contour would be difficult and this blockage would
affect the transient flows of the space.
The innovative nozzle, valve and splitter arrangement, allowed the WBM (1) to replicate the four desks
in the CFD model (2), required to perform the proposed experiments; referred to as Case A, B, C, D, E and
F.
5.3 Comparison of the WBM and CFD results
The following sub-sections contain quantitative tabulated and graphical data of the measured heights,
demonstrating any discrepancies between the WBM (1) and CFD models (2 and 3). To further evidence
the quantitative data, visual representations of the interface heights are presented through the use of
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digital photography and film of the WBM (1) and volume rendering in the CFD (2 and 3). In this section,
heat sources are referred to as nozzles (WBM) and desks (CFD).
5.3.1 Flow characteristics
In order to perform a comparison between the two reduced complexity models (1 and 2), flow characteristics
were first examined. The identification of turbulent areas (blue rectangles) below the interface in both the
WBM (1) and CFD (2) models were evidence of similarities between the two techniques (Figure 5.2a).
This occurred just prior to the salt-solution in the WBM (1) and warmer air in the CFD model (2), entering
the atrium. It was at this location in both models that the layer of thermal stratification is showed to be
less structured. This is thought to be due to the effect of several factors influencing the airflow pattern.
Airflows in this region of the WBM (1) are influenced by flows travelling in multiple directions produced by
two openings, two nozzles and the atrium. As the inflows from the two openings travel towards the atrium
they sink penetrating the interface and flowing directly into the plume created by the nozzles.
Further similarities in flow behaviour upon entry into the atrium were highlighted by black ovals (Figure
5.2a). They show how a volume of salt-solution (1) and warm plume of air (2), attach themselves to the left
hand side of the atrium. The lack of warm air and salt-solution towards the centre and far side of the atrium,
suggests the removal of heat is primarily performed in the low-pressure regions of the atrium, as a result
of the coanda effect. This could suggest there is no build-up of heat before leaving the atrium, as heat is
removed immediately upon bypassing the atrium.
5.3.2 Interface height
To aid in the quantification of the comparison, predicted interface heights were obtained from both models
and converted to a percentage of floor-to-ceiling height (Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1). Table 5.1 presents
these as measured and as a percentage of floor-to-ceiling height. The identified similarities suggest good
agreement between the two modelling techniques, thereby evidencing validation. The base case (Case A)
experiment predicted interface heights of the two techniques to be 1.53m (1) and 4.50cm (2) above floor
level, demonstrates closely matching with just under a 1% error.
The trend of consistency in airflow distribution across the two modelling techniques in predicted
interface heights continued throughout the remaining three experiments; Case C, D, and E, with average
discrepancies being between 1 to 7%. Results from the proposed experimental cases showed interface
errors to be in the range of 1 to 7%. A 1% error in interface height prediction was identified in Case D, with
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Figure 5.1: Graphical representation of the interface heights shown in table 5.1.
these being 1.70m (CFD) and 6.00cm (WBM), whereas interface heights of 2.00m (CFD) and 5.50cm
(WBM) translated to an error of 7% in Case B. Overall, the average error for all comparisons performed
here was 3.6%. A similar experiment was performed in Adamu (2013), where reasonable correlation was
demonstrated by an error of 4.4%. Based on these findings it can be said that the error in this study is
acceptable, especially as this study contained multiple experiments.
Table 5.1: Interface comparison as a percentage of floor-to-ceiling height of the WBM (1) and CFD (2)
models.
Scenario CFD (m) WBM (cm) CFD (%) WBM (%) Error (%)
Base Case (Case A) 1.53 4.50 52 50 2
Desk 1 (Case B) 2.00 5.50 68 61 7
Desk 2 (Case C) 1.79 6.10 62 67 5
Desk 3 (Case D) 1.70 6.00 59 60 1
Desk 4 (Case E) 1.85 5.50 64 61 3
The closely matching predicted interface heights was demonstrated in the comparison of the digital
photography (1) and volume rendering (2), with the predicted interface heights being highlighted by red
dashed lines overlaid on the individual figures (Figure 5.2). To help aid in demonstrating the exact
positioning of the active nozzles, thereby replicating the location of the heat sources in the two models,
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nozzles were overlaid on the CFD renders (left-hand side of the Figure). Figure 5.2b contains two dashed
lines representing similar interface heights for the two modelling techniques. A prolonged interface height
across the whole model is highlighted by the blue dashed line, whilst a red dashed line shows the
representation of heat. It is above desk 1 and nozzle 1, that the area of heat/salt-solution indicates thermal
stratification to be less apparent. This is thought to be a result of the predicted area of turbulence, created
by the introduction of heat being modelled in this region of the models. The indication of similarities
between the two techniques, considering the base case experiments (Case A), was demonstrated by the
red dashed line (Figure 5.2a). This line replicates the measured predicted interface heights of 1.53m (2)
and 4.50cm (1), equating to a 2% error between the two modelling techniques.
The two reduced complexity models predicted interface heights of 52% (2) and 50% (1) of the floor-
to-ceiling height. In addition to this, the full-complexity and full-scale model (3), predicted this to be 54%;
1.65m above floor level (black line in Figure 5.3). In the case of the full-complexity and full-scale model,
showed slight differences however, these were to be expected as the rendering includes to full 50m deep
office space. It is for this reason, that more mixing was observed as the render captures a significant amount
of data, this being almost twice that of the reduced complexity CFD model (2).
5.3.3 Qualitative experimental flow characteristics and behaviour analysis
The common patterns of the flow identified into the atrium demonstrated in Figure 5.2b were further
examined in Figure 5.4. Along with the predicted interface height (blue dashed line), another similarity
observed in both the WBM (1) and CFD (2) was the characteristics of the entrainment of fluid into the
atrium. The identification of the interface height towards the centre of the atrium before disappearing,
meant the accumulation of heat at high level was affected by flow characteristics within this section of both
models (black ovals). This was most likely to be caused by the flow from the opening towards the right of
the schematic assisting the entrainment effect of the atrium. In the WBM (1), this was evidenced by the
salt-solution from the nozzle reaching the ceiling and spreading out horizontally, as it steadily increased in
thickness. Upon reaching the atrium, the thickness of this layer was observed to gradually reduce, as
salt-solution was directed into the atrium via entrainment and the supply of fresh water from the opening.
The trends in flow behaviour in Case B continued in Case C (Figure 5.5). The observation of a
difference in intensity (as shown by the darkness of the colour of the salt-solution) and size of the plume
being entrained into the atrium, suggested variations in the flow characteristics within the atrium between
the Case A and Case B experiments. This was thought to be the effect of the heat source being positioned
closer to the atrium.
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Figure 5.3: Interface height investigation of the full complexity and scale CFD model.
Figure 5.4: Similarities between CFD and WBM in Case B.
The WBM (1) predicted the salt-solution would be entrained into the atrium after a shorter period of
time, the most likely cause of this being the shorter distance between the nozzle and atrium. The layer
of salt-solution was observed across the entire ceiling, albeit a lighter colour. A greater distribution of salt-
solution, as a result of the entrainment provided by the atrium, was suggested by its increased transparency.
Unlike the previous experiment (Case B), a larger volume of the atrium was observed to fill with salt-solution
(Case C). This was likely to be the effect of the nozzle being closer to the atrium, which resulted in the
flow reaching the atrium with greater momentum than in Case B (Figure 5.5). In the CFD model (2), the
greater distribution of heat was represented by the change in the contour colour. The region of yellow,
previously (Case A) below the atrium was now observed to be green, implying a lower air temperature.
These characteristics could be considered evidence of the dilution of heat, as it was entrained by the atrium,
reducing the gradual build-up of heat at high level.
Upon closer examination of the WBM (1), a horizontal, narrowing throw of fresh water was observed to
enter the model via the openings (Figure 5.6). This was thought to be the cause of the interface disturbance,
as the flow penetrated the layer (shown by the red line) and consequently entrained a small volume of
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salt-solution downwards. This disturbance and increased mixing of salt-solution are shown by the lighter
colour of the salt-solution. Upon penetrating this layer, the flows from the openings appear more turbulent
as eddies were observed as some of the surrounding salt-solution was entrained into the now turbulent,
sinking flow of the fresh water from the opening.
Figure 5.5: Similarities between CFD and WBM in Case C.
Figure 5.6: WBM demonstrating the opening flow characteristics in Case C.
When the heat source was located closer to the opening (Case D), the effect of the opening was
reduced (Figure 5.7). Unlike Case C, there was no change in transparency of the salt-solution,
demonstrating the minimal effect of the opening, implying the flow from the nozzle was too great to be
affected by the flow from the opening. Interestingly, despite the nozzle being closer to the atrium, the
interface height was lower than that in Case C. This suggested that heat would accumulate before being
entrained across the ceiling towards to atrium.
Analysis of Case E showed a continuum of the trends in previous cases of how salt-solution enters
and behaves within the atrium. In Case E, the distance between nozzle and atrium was at its shortest.
The blue rectangle draws attention to a large volume of fluid (salt-solution in the WBM and warmer air in
the CFD), which was hindered as it tried to leave what would be the occupied zone (Figure 5.8). This
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Figure 5.7: Section of Case D. Red dashed line showing interface height.
process implied the heat being modelled rose directly above the source, before being entrained across
the ceiling towards the atrium. Unlike previous experiments, there was little space available between the
atrium and desk/nozzle (heat source) to distribute the heat. Thus, both models (1 and 2) predicted warmer
temperatures in the region above the heat source, which were observed by the red region on the contour
in the CFD model (2) and darker salt-solution in the WBM (1). There was also a lowering of the interface in
both models (1 and 2) towards the left of the heat source. This was likely to be the cause of the entrapment
of fluid representing heat as it was unable to bypass the plume created by the heat source. However, it was
apparent from the black oval, that some heat was reaching the atrium and exiting the space (Figure 5.8).
Figure 5.8: Section of the Case E.
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5.3.4 Conclusion of the validation process
Findings demonstrated close agreement between the two modelling techniques in every part of the
validation process. This was evidenced as WBM results complimented those of the CFD regarding
predicted interface heights and other flow phenomena. In general, the predicted interface layers were
clearly prominent in every experiment, despite the lower section of the WBM (1) maintaining a light shade
of the salt-solution. The occupied zone was evidently receiving some of the salt-solution from the upper
layer, nevertheless, the interface was still clearly perceivable. Moreover, the modelling simplifications and
alterations involved in the construction of the models (1 and 2) had a negligible effect on the results of the
model used in the parametric study (3). Therefore, it could be said that, the boundary conditions within the
full-scale CFD model (3) are an accurate representation of the real-life physics associated with airflow and
thermodynamics.
5.4 CFD analysis of the Core 1 configurations
Detailed information obtained from the CFD simulations of the various cases, was plotted on graphs to
demonstrate ventilation performance. Air temperatures and velocity characteristics are presented as whole-
building averages unless stated otherwise. A simple schematic is provided to illustrate the various atrium
and opening designs, also highlighting the benchmark for this chapter (Figure 5.9). A detailed description
of the office configuration being investigated here is provided through many detailed drawings in Appendix
B and Figure E.1.
Figure 5.9: Schematic of the Core 1 (C1) cases recapping façade and atrium wall opening, core (red) and
atrium (blue) designs. Green depicts occupied zones.
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5.4.1 Air temperature profiles
The mean room air temperatures above ambiance at various points of interest were plotted (Figure 5.10)
to determine the vertical temperature profiles at the several depths of the office (Figure 5.11). The figures
contain a graph for each case, each being identifiable from the key on the horizontal and vertical axes.
Throughout all C1 cases, it was common for the greatest horizontal temperature variation to occur at 0.1m
above floor level. This temperature increase occurred between the shallow and very-deep zones regardless
of façade opening design. Investigation of the horizontal air temperature variations indicated that there was
little variation between the several office depths, an observation that was not apparent for the A1C1O1
and A1C1O4 cases, as the deep and very-deep zones of these cases showed an air temperature increase
of 0.50K. Higher temperatures were observed in the high-level horizontal (HLH) façade opening cases,
whereas a wider spread of lower temperatures was perceived in the mid-level vertical (MLV) cases.
The discovery of similarities in bar length on the graphs concerning the HLH façade openings (1st
and 3rd columns - Figure 5.11), suggest minimal vertical temperature gradients. The greater spread of
temperatures observed when MLV façade openings are used implies larger vertical temperature gradients.
This characteristic was noticeable in all four office depths, with the most significant being predicted in the
shallow zone, between the heights of 1.1m and 1.7m above floor level (2nd and 4th columns - Figure 5.10).
This observation was consistent for all atrium designs, with the largest being observed when MLV façade
and atrium wall openings were employed (2nd column - Figure 5.10). This was evidenced in Figure 5.11,
which showed these temperature gradients in the shallow zones to be 1.10K, 1.00K and 1.26K above
ambient, for A1C1O2, A2C1O2 and A3C1O2 (2nd column), in comparison to 0.30K, 0.25K and 0.25K for
A1C1O1, A2C1O1 and A3C1O1 (1st column).
The most likely cause of this dissimilarity was the height at which the ambient air was delivered into
the space. It could be expected that the inflow from the HLH façade openings bypassed the shallow zone
at high level, not descending until the medium-deep to deep zones. These results suggest that, in order
to reduce the vertical air temperature gradient, both the façade and atrium walls should employ the HLH
opening design. The demonstration of a rise in temperature between the deep and very-deep zones,
when HLH atrium wall openings were used, was shown by the variation in bar length during the transition
between these zones (1st and 4th column - Figure 5.10). This observation was most noticeable when A1
was employed, potentially being caused by this atrium design having the greatest distance between itself
and the core, therefore, allowing the entrainment of more heat into the area below the atrium wall openings.
This problem was exaggerated due to the centre of these openings being 2.75m above floor level, 1.05m
above the occupied zone. The results here could suggest that the air is prevented from leaving the space
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as it struggles to penetrate the jet of air leaving the space. On the contrary, higher uniform air temperatures
were predicted in the very-deep zones.
Figure 5.12 shows, cases containing O1 and O3 produce larger temperature gradients, as office depth
increases. It was observed that these openings (HLH façade) produced a flow which descended through the
stratified layer and into the medium-deep zone. The sinking of this cooler air displaced warmer air upwards
and in doing so increased the air temperature variation between low and high level. This phenomenon was
the most likely cause of the significant vertical air temperature gradient.
Similar patterns in the deep and very-deep zones were predicted for all cases, showing the degree of
temperature stratification to reduce as office depth increased; independent of atrium and opening design.
In comparison to the base case (A1C1O1), a greater vertical temperature gradient was found to be created
by several opening and atrium designs, in the shallow and medium-deep zones. This finding was most
noticeable in the MLV façade opening cases (A1C1O2, A2C1O2, A2C1O4 and A3C1O4). In addition to
this, the medium-deep zone was found to produce the largest vertical temperature difference in HLH façade
opening cases (A1C1O3, A2C1O1, A2C1O3, A3C1O1 and A3C1O3).
Another possible cause of thermal discomfort in a deep, open-plan office is a horizontal temperature
gradient. To the author’s knowledge there appears to be no quantitative metric regarding this, however,
a uniform thermal environment is typically the objective of a natural ventilation system. The magnitudes
of horizontal temperature variations, for each individual height of interest, are contained in Figure 5.13. In
general, the largest horizontal temperature variations were observed at 0.1m above floor level. At this height
there was a tendency for O2 to produce large thermal variations, as temperature gradients between 1.60K
and 2.15K were recorded. However, on the whole, there appear to be no similarities with the other cases at
the other heights for this opening geometry, thus suggesting the influence of atrium design on the thermal
conditions is minimal.
The suggestion of uniform thermal conditions at the heights of 0.6m to 1.7m when O1 was utilised, is
evidenced by the similarities in recorded air temperatures. These conditions could be regarded as
comfortable due to a consistent temperature from façade to atrium, although these air temperatures are
slightly higher than those observed in the majority of other cases at the same height. Generally, when O1
is used, air movement and variations occur at high level. This means there is a possibility of a lack of
cooling at low level. Despite this, horizontal temperatures of 40% less than O2 and O4 were calculated for
O1 and O3 at the heights of 0.6m, 1.1m and 1.7m. These findings are in line with the differences in vertical
temperature profiles recorded previously.
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Figure 5.12: Average vertical air temperature stratification (K) across all floors recorded at several offices
depths: Shallow (<5m), Medium-deep (5-10m), Deep (10-15m), Very-deep (>15m) for the typical core.
5.4.1.1 Thermal comfort prediction and analysis
Simulation results indicated PPD% of <10% for the O2 and O4 cases (ASHRAE, 2005). It was observed
that for these opening designs, none of the top floors expressed signs of overheating, whereas the opposite
was discovered for the O1 and O3 cases. When using O2 and O4, on average 90.2% and 81.1% of the
occupants were predicted to be comfortable (Figure 5.14). These results are similar to Honnekeri (2014)
who recorded sensation votes of 77 and 94% in two naturally ventilated offices. Furthermore, votes in
Hussain and Oosthuizen (2012) varied between 7.3 and 16.5%, which equate to between 83.5 and 92.7% of
occupants who would perceive the thermal environment as comfortable. Nonetheless, a study by Nasrollahi
et al. (2007) found only 22 to 25% of occupants to be thermally comfortable.
Most calculated values would fall into the Cat II upper of BS EN-1521, described as the normal level of
expectation and should be used for new buildings and renovations (ISO 7730, 2005). Achieving this should
result in 90% of the occupants being satisfied, similar to the better performing façade opening design (O2
and O4) and atrium designs (A1 and A2). All the collective averages for each design parameter fell within
the 80% acceptability band, however, the overall performance of A1, O1 and O3 together (regarding all
cases containing these parameters) were above the 90% band in ASHRAE 55-2010. For the most part,
collective averages for individual design parameters fell into the 80% or 90% comfort zone. This is not the
case for the results concerning individual cases, thus showing the importance of the optimal combination of
design variables.
Air temperatures were recorded throughout these zones on all floors, (at heights between 0.1m and
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Figure 5.13: Average horizontal air temperature stratification (K) across all floors recorded at 0.1m, 0.6m,
1.1m, and 1.7m above floor level throughout the office space for the typical core.
1.7m above floor level) and compared with the 4.00K overheating threshold. In general, air temperature
rose as office depth increased, as the very-deep zone was often the warmest. However, there were some
occasions where the medium-deep zone was the warmest, such as in A1C1O1, A2C1O1, A1C1O4 and
A3C1O3 (Figure 5.15a). A common trend among the majority of these cases was the utilisation of HLH
openings on both the atrium walls (O1 and O4) and façade (O1 and O3). Other cases where the deep-
zone was regarded more comfortable than the medium-deep was in A2 cases containing HLH atrium wall
openings (A2C1O3 and A2C1O4). This finding is interesting as the horizontality of the HLH atrium wall
openings, together with the distribution of openable area were similar to that of A3, meaning this combination
served the majority of the deeper zone. This unexpected cooling of the deep zone was most common when
HLH façade openings were utilised, as a result of the extended throw of ambient air from the openings into
the space.
The most comfortable zone was determined by establishing the total area of each zone, on all floors,
predicted to overheat. It was previously demonstrated, that some cases showed no signs of overheating,
these often utilising O2 and O4 (Figure 5.15a). Nonetheless, there are some inconsistencies with this
statement because of the way the results were calculated. To clarify this, Figure 5.15a shows the average
magnitude of overheating for each zone across all floors, whereas Figure 5.15b shows the percentage
of zones predicted to overheat. Figure 5.15a shows the average magnitude of overheating per zone and
Figure 5.15b highlights the total area of a zone predicted to overheat as a percentage. For example, if a
zone was predicted to overheat on a single floor, this could be cancelled out by other floors predicted to be
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Figure 5.14: Predicted percentage of dissatisfied (PPD) occupants.
below the overheating threshold. Such a cancellation was not possible in the calculation of the total area
predicted to overheat. This was the case for A2C1O2, A2C1O4 and A3C1O4. It was in these cases where
overheating was predicted across an entire floor, most noticeably on the ground floor of cases ending in
O4, and the first and third floor of A2C1O2 and A2C1O4. These findings exposed the small magnitude of
predicted overheating within a few zones within the cases (Figure 5.15b).
Considering zonal averages for all floors, the base case (A1C1O1) performed joint worst with
A1C1O3, regarding overheating prediction. Although a reduced number of zones were predicted to
overheat in A2C1O3, A3C1O1 and A3C1O3, the average magnitude of these was approximately 0.20K
greater than the base case. For all cases, the shallow zone was, on average, the most comfortable. This
was evidenced by an average temperature of 3.69K above ambient and with 35.71% of the shallow zones
overheating. As office depth increased, so did the floor area predicted to overheat, rising to 40.5% for the
medium-deep, 45.2% for the deep and 50.0% for the very-deep. This trend was observed for all cases,
albeit with differing absolute temperatures.
Using area predicted to overheat, together with the occupancy density, made it possible to
approximate the number of occupants predicted to experience a space deemed too warm in accordance to
the overheating threshold (Figure 5.16). It shows that all occupants of some cases (A1C1O2, A1C1O4 and
A3C1O2) could be determined thermally comfortable. However, presentation of the results in this form
shows the deep zone to contain more comfortable occupants than the medium-deep. This trend was
common for every A3 case where overheating was predicted. From this, it could be said that the atrium
and atrium wall opening design affected this. A possible reason for this was the high-aspect-ratio design of
the atrium (A3), which served a larger portion of the office. The narrowness of this meant an increased
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(a) Magnitude of overheating. Black line representing the overheating threshold.
(b) Percentage of zones predicted to overheat
Figure 5.15: Prediction of zonal overheating.
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distance from openings on the long façades to the atrium wall openings. This suggests the greater
distance between inlet and outlet was not an issue, but the area of the office which had access to the
atrium wall openings was. The compactness of the other atrium designs, most noticeably A1, meant the
atrium wall openings were condensed and centrally located. Comparing these results, it could be
suggested that the effective openable area (EOA) on the atrium walls should be spread over a greater
area. Moreover, the design of the atrium should replicate the building’s footprint.
The investigation of the effect of individual design parameters was performed by calculating and
comparing collective averages for each. For example, the collective averages of all zones or floors for each
atrium and opening design were plotted. The foregoing discussion suggests MLV façade openings (O2
and O4) outperform HLH (O1 and O3). This trend is evidenced as only 4.7% (O2) and 23.8% (O4) of the
zones were predicted to overheat, in comparison to 71.4% (O1) and 61.9% (O3) of the zones of HLH
façade opening cases. The average air temperatures above ambient combining all atrium designs, were
3.43K (O2) and 2.33K (O4), 4.16K (O1) and 4.19K (O3), highlighting the issue of overheating when
employing HLH façade openings. As in comparison, the magnitude of overheating of these cases is not
only greater for MLV, but over a larger area. From this, the optimal ventilation performance can potentially
be achieved by utilising the O2 opening design, but O4 could also be feasible. For the most part, HLH
façade opening cases showed signs of overheating to varying degrees. This finding was strongly
influenced by the entire top floor overheating, together with high temperatures being predicted on the
ground and first floors. Disparate, floors 4 and 5 which could be regarded as the most comfortable, as only
16.0% of zones were shown to overheat (Figure 5.17).
Unlike opening design, variations in ventilation performance for the different proposed atrium designs
were marginal in terms of overheating magnitude. The range of this for the entire occupied space was
0.30K. Figure 5.17 implies A3 performs best for all opening configurations, as the smallest percentage of
floors is shown to overheat when using all opening configurations.
Concerning the mean air temperature of entire floors, A1C1O2 and A3C1O2 were below the 4.00K
threshold. It should be noted that the top floor is not included in this section of analysis as it is not served
by the atrium (Figure 5.18). The demonstration of the mean room air temperature above ambient for every
floor, identifies thermal comfort levels for each floor. In light of this, A1C1O4 and A3C1O4 show very small
degrees of overheating throughout the office, as A1C1O4 was shown to overheat by 0.30K on the first
floor and A3C1O4 by 0.05K on the ground floor only. A trend among these well-performing cases was the
utilisation of MLV façade openings. Moreover, when these were used in combination with MLV atrium wall
openings (O4), lower mean room air temperatures and reduced overheating were predicted. Out of the
atrium floors (ground to 5th floor), overheating occurred on 54.0% of the ground, 64.0% of the first and
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(a) Floor area (m2) predicted to overheat.
(b) Number of people predicted to experience overheating in each zone.
Figure 5.16: Effect of predicted overheating
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(a) Percentage of floors overheating
(b) Percentage of zones overheating
Figure 5.17: Percentage of overheating for each atrium and opening design.
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58.0% of the third floors (Figure 5.18).
In the cases which performed well, a consistent decrease in magnitude of overheating was observed
(A1C1O2, A3C1O2 and A3C1O4). Conversely, the other cases often showed overheating on the ground,
first, third and fourth floors. Nevertheless, in these cases, the second and fifth floors were often considered
thermally comfortable. This was shown in Figure 5.18 by the oscillating nature of their bars across the
overheating threshold. The results earlier in this section suggest the top floor to be the most uncomfortable,
as this was prone to overheating in 50% of the cases, all of which contained HLH façade openings. This
was not the case when MLV façade openings were employed on the top floor, as there was no observation
of predicted overheating.
Figure 5.18: Overheating profiles across all floors connected to the atrium for each C1 case, shown by the
predicted mean air temperature (K) above ambient. Black line represents the 4.00K overheating threshold
These results imply the best opening design is O2 and best atrium design is A3; the most favourable
configuration would be A3C1O2. While on average the shallow zone was deemed the most thermally
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comfortable zone, the fourth and fifth floors could be considered the most comfortable floors. Considering
the top floor, HLH façade openings would not be recommended, as every case showed signs of overheating.
The cause of this was likely to be the use of these openings with roof lanterns. The results suggest A1C1O2
and A3C1O2 were the best cases, but due to small variations in performance, other O2 cases should not
be discounted.
5.4.1.2 Thermal stratification
In buoyancy-driven natural ventilation, it is common for the formation of a layer of warmer air towards the
ceiling of a space, should this layer extend downwards into the occupied zone, thermal discomfort could be
experienced by occupants. The results suggested this layer was above the occupied zone in the O1 and O3
cases, however, this was not the trend for the O2 and O4 cases. It was observed in these, for this layer to lie
around the top of the occupied zone, sometimes extending below this (A2C1O2). This analysis showed, O1
cases create the highest interface height, as these produced an average interface height of approximately
2.55m; 0.85m above the occupied zone. This height was observed to reduce on average by 1.25m as a
result of a change in façade openings from HLH to MLV, except for A1C1O2 and A1C1O4 (Figure 5.19).
In general, air temperatures above this interface were on average 2.50K warmer than the mean room air
temperature.
A potential cause behind the lowering of this interface was the flow characteristics created by the
different façade opening designs. It was observed that MLV façade openings deliver fresh air between
0.50m and 1.50m above floor level, in contrast to HLH which do this at 2.85m. As a result, there was a
greater sinking phenomenon associated with HLH, which then recirculated towards the ceiling. In doing
so, this flow displaced warm room air upwards. Nonetheless, in some cases (A2C1O1 and A3C1O1) the
thickness this layer could be considered negligible, as this was less than 0.10m.
In contrast, when MLV façade openings were employed, the cooler supply air travelled across the
office at low level in a uniform manner, thereby assisting the creation of a more pronounced stratified layer.
Although the temperature difference across this layer was slightly lower than that observed in the HLH
cases, it was still expected to be a potential cause of thermal discomfort. The low level air movement
associated with the MLV façade opening design, meant room air was observed to rise gradually, not
reaching the ceiling until the very-deep zone, or very close to the atrium, hence, why the stratified layer
appeared lower and more visible.
Thermal stratification was not as visible on the top floor, as the air often appeared well-mixed, albeit
at a higher temperature than the atrium floors. When thermal stratification was apparent, the interface was
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typically higher than that predicted for the lower floors. The most likely cause of this was the even distribution
of the roof lanterns across the entire ceiling, resulting in the EOA of the outlets providing greater coverage
of the space, thereby shortening the distance from heat sources (desks) to outlets (roof lanterns).
Figure 5.19: Average interface height for all floors for all C1 cases. Red box showing occupied zone.
In general, in these cases, narrow spaces between the façade and core, and atrium, or between atria
showed no signs of stratification and were typically 2.00K cooler than the occupied zone; probably a result
of the higher air velocities in these confined spaces. The smaller volume of the lobby (especially in A1)
and delivery of supply air into this space meant faster moving supply air was often contained in this area,
creating a homogeneous environment regarding both air velocities and temperatures. Nonetheless, the
combination of higher air velocities and cooler temperatures could create a draughty environment. This
was unlike the narrow corridors surrounding the atrium which did not show signs of stratification, but did
generate an area of warmer air before it was exhaust from the space.
5.4.2 Air velocity profiles
Higher than average air velocities would be perceived in the medium-deep zone due to the inflow from
the HLH façade openings sinking into the occupied zone (<1.7m above floor level) at this point. This
phenomenon was apparent in most cases, as shown in Figure 5.20 which revealed a steep horizontal air
velocity gradient at 1.1m above floor level in the medium-deep to deep zone in the A2C1O1 and A3C1O1
cases. Air velocities between 0.17 m/s and 0.20 m/s recorded in these zones could potentially cause
discomfort as these are towards the upper limit recommended in ASHRAE Standard 55. The location of
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these variations is of significance due to them being recorded around the neck of a seated occupant. The
highest air velocities were generally recorded at 0.1m and within the medium-deep zone. The most likely
reason behind this is the introduction of the throw of supply air, as it is at this point where the supply air
spreads across the floor at high speed. Despite this, the air velocity remained fairly high throughout the
upper regions of the medium-deep and deep zones.
Atrium design was found to have an effect on the air velocities within the space. Noticeable variations
of these towards the very-deep zone were present when utilising the two square central atria (A2). On the
whole, there was a large air velocity gradient in close proximity to the A2 atrium wall openings, unlike any of
the other cases (middle row Figure 5.20). The cause of these findings could be the corridors surrounding
the atria. Although, the corridors between the core and atria and between the two atria would most possibly
be for circulation, they could pose a draught risk and introduce fast moving air into the occupied zone.
This finding is seldom among the cases, as for the most part cases showed a decrease in air velocity and
gradients towards the atrium. There appears to be a slight correlation between the width of the corridor
and air velocity behaviour in the deep zone. The narrowest corridor present in the A2 cases contains
the highest velocities and greatest vertical gradient. The air velocity and variation then decreases as the
corridors around the atria widen. These were narrowest around A2, then widened around A3 and finally
A1. These results suggest that, in order to maintain comfortable conditions here, there should be a minimal
corridor width of spaces surrounding the atrium and it would be advisable to maximise these where possible.
5.4.3 Air changes per hour - (ACH)
ACH results suggest that O2 and O4 cases continuously performed best, with average ACH of 2.46 (O2)
and 2.42 (O4), with the highest being predicted for A2C1O2 and A3C1O2. These were on average 0.17
ACH than the other proposed façade opening design. On the other hand, the average values for HLH façade
opening cases were 2.22 (O1) and 2.31 (O3). Ventilation flow rates were predicted to be below the worst
performing O2 and O4 cases, as in general these rates failed to reach 2.31 ACH. The highest ACH of the
HLH façade opening cases was predicted in A2C1O3 and A3C1O3, this being 2.31 ACH (Figure 5.21).
The two best performing cases for each opening design utilise a different atrium; the best performing
atrium design is less clear. The range of the collective averages concerning individual atrium design showed
this by a 0.04 ACH difference between the worse and best performing design. Nevertheless, the results
imply A2 is best, with an average ACH of 2.37.
To further highlight variations in performance, a comparison with the base case (A1C1O1) was
performed. A ventilation performance increase was observed in all the proposed cases, most noticeably,
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those containing MLV façade openings, which showed a 10% increase in predicted flow rate. The greatest
improvement was predicted when this opening design was implemented with A3. In comparison to the
base case, this case (A3C1O2) achieved an increase of 11.84%. On the other hand, negligible
improvements of 0.02% (A2C1O1) and 0.04% (A3C1O1), evidence the minimal influence that atrium
design has. A comparison between O1 and O3, and O2 and O4 cases, shed light on the effect atrium wall
openings has on ventilation performance. Interestingly there appears to be little difference between the O2
and O4 cases, however, the change from HLH to MLV (O1 to O3) atrium wall openings, achieves a
noticeable performance increase of 3.0%. This finding implies MLV atrium wall openings outperform the
HLH alternative (Figure 5.22).
In order to achieve greater flow rates, multiple design parameters need to be altered. This suggestion
was derived from the observation of cases containing a singular proposed change (i.e. changing only the
atrium or opening design) achieving lower performance increases. This was evidenced by a predicted
increase 5.5% when a singular design change was proposed, which was 3.8% lower than cases
containing two variants. These findings suggest that, despite the adequate performance of the base case,
significant improvements are possible if multiple modifications are made. However, by altering only the
façade openings of the base case to MLV, an increase in 8.47% was observed. Nevertheless, should this
opening geometry be employed on the atrium walls as well, the improvement could be predicted to reach
9.10%. Furthermore, by altering the atrium design of the base case (A1), average improvements in
ventilation performance of 1.9% (A2) and 1.1% (A3) were achieved.
Figure 5.21: Average air changes per hour (ACH) across all floors for typical core case.
Many studies consulted in the literature showed ventilation systems have the potential of supplying
around 25 l/s pp and the potential health and financial benefits associated with such a rate (Sundell et al.,
2011; Wargocki et al., 2002). The ACH values shown in Figure 5.21, are now shown in l/s pp in Figure 5.23.
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Figure 5.22: Base case ventilation performance comparison in terms of ACH.
The results contained here showed that all the predicted ventilation rates lie between 21.17 l/s pp and 23.96
l/s pp. In general, these values are above the intended flow rate, approaching 25 l/s pp; the value at which
benefits begin to plateau.
Four case studies of naturally ventilated offices, in Enschede (Netherlands), Leeds (United Kingdom)
and two in Athens (Greece), found ventilation rates to vary between 14 l/s pp and 35 l/s pp, stating that 14 l/s
pp should be the minimum required ventilation rate (Vollebregt et al., 2000). In addition to this, work by Fisk
et al. (2011); Sundell et al. (2011); Wargocki et al. (2000) included a ventilation rate of 30 l/s pp. However,
improvements in productivity and prevalence of sick building syndrome (SBS) symptoms were found to
plateau at values approaching 24 l/s pp. The highest predicted ventilation rate in the current study was
23.96 l/s pp (A2C1O2), this being 2.79 l/s pp more than the base case (A1C1O1). This was the situation for
most MLV façade opening cases, as for all atrium designs a predicted average improvement of 8.0% was
calculated. However, the highest rate of 23.96 l/s pp was recorded when O2 was utilised.
In order to achieve the recommended ventilation rate approaching 25 l/s pp (Fisk et al., 2011; Sundell
et al., 2011; Wargocki et al., 2000), the O2 opening design should be employed. This was derived as O2
cases achieved rates in the range of 23.00 l/s pp and 24.00 l/s pp. Nonetheless, O4 cases should not
be disregarded as, the performance of these, were close to that of the O2 cases. Interestingly, despite a
noticeable difference in average ventilation rates for each of the façade opening designs, average ventilation
rates for individual atrium designs showed a small performance range of 0.40 l/s pp.
Combining these results with previous work, it could be assumed that occupants would report fewer
symptoms associated with SBS and be more productive, in these cases. The greatest performance increase
from the base case was predicted to be 0.29 ACH, for the A2C1O2 and A3C1O2 cases. This increase
would equate to approximately 3.00 l/s pp for each of the 235 occupants. In the current study, 0.29 ACH
is equivalent to 705.00 l/s. This shows that using multiple metrics allows the performance to be better
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evaluated and reinforces the importance of consulting the building geometry before assessing variants in
ventilation performance. Overall predicted flow rates were in the acceptable range of 2.19 ACH and 2.49
ACH although, in order to achieve the desirable ventilation rate of 25 l/s pp, MLV façade openings are
required.
Figure 5.23: Average ventilation rate (l/s pp) for each scenario.
5.4.4 Atrium performance (Emod)
The atrium enhancement factor, E, is a ratio which quantifies the increase in predicted ventilation rates
provided by a proposed design (Acred and Hunt, 2014a). Originally, E was used to determine the effect
of the inclusion of an atrium and not variations in atrium design. For this reason, the Emod results, when
compared with a benchmark or base case as in this study were lower than previous studies, but they still
gave an indication whether the proposals would be beneficial (Acred and Hunt, 2014a). In the current study,
cases contained two domains (lower floors and top floor) which were served by different ventilation exhaust,
but the same façade openings. Therefore, in order to allow a fair comparison with the base case, it was
necessary to calculate Emod for both the lower floors and top floor enabling the performance of each set of
floors to be investigated. A value above 1.00 suggests the atrium enhances ventilation in comparison to the
base case (A1C1O1).
The majority of the cases produced a value above 1.00 (Figure 5.24). This was not the case for the
top floor of O1 and O3 cases, an average Emod value of 0.97 showed a marginal performance decrease.
However, a minor performance improvement was observed on the lower floors, this being evidenced by the
prediction of an average Emod value of 1.07 for these cases. On the other hand, significant improvements
were observed on the top floor in the O2 and O4 cases. It was discovered that, a predicted average
Emod value of 1.42 can be achieved by altering the façade openings from HLH to MLV (Figure 5.24). The
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discovery of this increase, demonstrates the importance of the installation of the MLV façade openings on
the top floor.
Overall, on the top floor, MLV outperformed HLH façade openings. This pattern continued in the
analysis of the lower floors, as through the implementation of this change average Emod values of 1.08
were predicted. However, this value is marginally higher than the collective lower floors averages of 1.06.
A noticeable effect of atrium wall opening design was discovered. This was the case when HLH atrium wall
openings were changed to MLV, resulted in the predicted Emod values increasing from 1.06 to 1.09. In
general, O2 was identified as the best performing opening design and A2 the best atrium design. The
predicted average Emod values of these were 1.09 (O2) and 1.10 (A2). It is, therefore, not surprising that
the combination of these variants were utilised in the best performing case (A2C1O2). Nevertheless, the
results from O4 cases were similar.
The E and Emod metric is a ratio, and thus attention should be given to the original flow rates before
any comparisons are performed. The importance of this was demonstrated when examining different design
parameters, as there appeared little difference between the two façade opening designs. However, this was
not the case when other metrics were employed, therefore, if this was the singular evaluation metric, it
could pose misleading results. In light of this, it would be recommended that E and Emod should be used in
conjunction with initial flow rates to establish the actual best performing design.
A ventilation improvement can be observed through the utilisation of MLV façade openings on the
top floor. Although, greater improvements for the lower floors were apparent in other cases, these being:
A2C1O1, A3C1O2 and A2C1O2. These results imply that having the same MLV and HLH opening designs
on the façade and atrium walls is optimal.
The geometry of the archetypal building meant the lower floors and top floor had airflow characteristics
independent of each other. For architectural consistency, the façade opening design was kept consistent for
all floors of the individual cases; however, this does not have to be the case in real-life, or other research.
This means that the design parameters employed in the cases with the best performing lower floors, could
be used in combination with those of the best performing top floor.
5.5 Core 1 air temperature and velocity contours.
The numerous contours presented in Figures 5.25, 5.27 and 5.28 create a 3D visualisation of air
temperature and velocity distribution throughout the entire model. The contours concerning the base case
(Figure 5.25) showed there to be a fairly even distribution of air velocities, similar to those of the other
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Figure 5.24: Modified atrium enhancement factor Emod for Core 1 (C1) cases
cases; however, throughout the office predicted air temperatures were almost 1.20K higher (Figures 5.25a
and 5.25b). This increase was most noticeable on the top floor and adjacent to the façade.
The thermal stratification, associated with the MLV cases was observed on the vertical air temperature
contours, but it was more pronounced on the contour perpendicular to the short façade. This can be seen
between the red and green rendering on the contours, with a yellow stratified layer. This stratified layer
was well defined in the enclosed regions adjacent to the short façade however, it was still visible in the
open spaces of the office (Figures 5.25d and 5.25h). The temperature difference across the interface on
the vertical contour perpendicular to the short façade either sides of the core, suggests the opening on the
short façade cools the space adjacent to this, whilst affecting the air temperature at high level; producing
a greater vertical temperature gradient. This contour showed how the core obstructs the inflow from the
opening, by the variation in air temperature and velocities either side of the core.
There was an observation of a 1.05K increase in air temperature below the interface from the area
between the core and façade, and the area between the core and atrium. As the high level temperature
was unchanged, this meant the vertical gradient was far greater towards the façade (Figures 5.25d and
5.25h). Higher air velocities were predicted between the core and façade, in comparison to those towards
the atrium (Figures 5.25c and 5.25g), suggesting the entrainment of the atrium has an effect on air velocity
which is lower than the façade openings, further demonstrating the obstruction created by building cores.
Considering the areas in proximity to the atrium, a higher interface was observed in the O2 and O3
cases in comparison to O1 and O4. This type of stratification was consistent throughout the MLV cases. In
these, the interface height was observed to be lower on the atrium floors than on the top floor. The most
likely cause of this was the greater distribution of outlet area created by the roof lanterns. In these cases,
the top floor is regarded as comfortable due to the thinness of this layer making it almost unnoticeable
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and appearing above the occupied zone. However for HLH cases (Figure 5.25b and 5.25f), the top floor
appeared well-mixed, showing no stratification. In conjunction with the higher predicted air temperatures,
the well-mixed environment meant this entire space overheated.
The thermal conditions of the occupied zone were observed to differ between cases and floors.
Examination of the air velocity contours showed the point at which the inflows from the façade openings
entering this zone also varied. For HLH façade openings, this was shown on the contours by the
concentrated red area, approximately 6.25m away from the façade openings. Air velocities of around 0.50
m/s were predicted within the red zones, which were far greater than the air velocities of the surrounding
areas, these being between 0.10 m/s and 0.15 m/s. Although, the lower predicted air velocities appeared
to pervade the majority of the office, these large contrasts could be a potential cause of discomfort in the
form of draught. In these cases, uniform air velocities were observed on the ground floor (Figures 5.25a
and 5.25e).
A longer throw of supply air was produced by the MLV façade openings. This flow was observed to
travel from the façades into the occupied zone and shown by the red plumes of higher air velocities on the
contours, being visible up until a depth of around 5.00m into the office. Despite this delivery of supply air
being very concentrated, higher air velocities appeared evenly distributed, even in between these openings
(Figures 5.25c and 5.25g). As HLH façade openings delivered a more concentrated volume of supply air into
the occupied zone, slight differences in the nature of air velocity distribution were identified. It was observed
that the MLV façade openings created a more turbulent environment, as indicated by the scattering of light
blue areas (air velocities between 0.10 m/s and 0.15 m/s). However, this was not the case in the HLH
façade opening cases (Figures 5.25a, 5.25c, 5.25e, and 5.25g). Furthermore, slight air velocity differences
occurred within the atria of these cases. High air velocities were observed in the smaller atria (Figure 5.27)
than in the singular atrium designs (Figure 5.25). This could explain why, out of the three atrium designs, A2
produced the highest air exchange rate and the most thermally comfortable environment within the occupied
zones.
Examination of the A2 contours showed similar flow patterns and air temperature distribution to those
of A1 (Figure 5.27). These showed similarities in the air temperature distribution and location of thermal
stratification in the O2 and O4 cases. The observation of stratification in the lobby area continued (between
the short façade and the core), however, in the A2 cases, the interface appears far lower and a greater
temperature gradient was predicted. This is represented on the contours by the thicker red layer towards
the ceiling. In A1, this layer was approximately 2.30m above floor level, but is now observed at a height of
2.00m. The identification of a 1.20K average air temperature rise in the lower regions of this space when
A2 was utilised, potentially demonstrates a lack of cooling (Figures 5.27b, 5.27d, 5.27f and 5.27h). The
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(a) A1C1O1 - Air velocity (b) A1C1O1 - Air temperature
(c) A1C1O2 - Air velocity (d) A1C1O2 - Air temperature
(e) A1C1O3 - Air velocity (f) A1C1O3 - Air temperature
(g) A1C1O4 - Air velocity (h) A1C1O4 - Air temperature
Figure 5.25: CFD analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A1C1 cases
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similarities between the two can be seen in Figure 5.26, which contains two schematics formed from the
horizontal contours positioned at desk height. The schematic highlights the location of the warmer regions
of the office, whilst demonstrating the only significant difference between the two was the inflow from the
façade openings. Green ovals on the schematic show where the flow of cooler supply air was perceived
within the occupied zone.
Analysis of the air velocity was performed using a combination of contours and vectors. It was apparent
for all O1 and O3 cases that at a height of 1.1m, the only evident airflow was a small circular region of faster
moving air approximately 6.25m from the long façade. This was where the sinking, supply air reached
the occupied zone from high level and was at the same location as the cooler temperatures (Figure 5.26).
However, a comparison of all the air velocity contours (Figures 5.25, 5.27 and 5.28), showed these HLH
façade openings to deliver a wider spread of supply air, unlike the narrower inflow of air from MLV openings.
Figure 5.26: Plan view schematic of the air temperature distribution and supply inflow at desk height for A1
and A2.
The air velocity contours showed cool, faster moving supply air enclosed in the lobby area, to attach
itself to the core before entry into the open regions of the office (Figure 5.27). In theory, this may seem a
disadvantage of the ventilation technique, as areas surrounding the core are typically unoccupied. However,
the core positioning and predicted flow paths, potentially aid in ventilating deeper zones of the office. A
potential cause of why this occurred in the A2 cases and not A1, could be the reduced space between
core and atrium. Despite A2 having almost 27.00m of atrium wall facing the long façade, openings within
the atrium walls were distributed equally across the three outward facing walls of each atrium. The atrium
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wall openings facing the core, entrain the majority of the air which had attached itself to the core before it
reached the occupied space. These observations further illustrate the influence that the positioning of office
elements have on the airflows and patterns throughout the space; variants in core and atrium design have
both negative and positive effects on the IEQ (Figure 5.27).
Higher, but comfortable, air velocities in the occupied zones observed in the A2 cases, continued
on the A3 air velocity contours, however this varied upon the façade opening design (Figure 5.28). The
contours demonstrated these regions nearby building cores, in the HLH façade opening cases, contained
air velocities between 0.10 m/s and 0.15 m/s. It could be suggested that this was caused by both the supply
and exhaust of air, being performed by openings with a large horizontal coverage. This meant the process
of the unobstructed delivery and removal of air was possible throughout the majority of the office, reducing
the distance between inlet and outlet (Figures 5.28a and 5.28e). Therefore, what could be predicted as
sufficient air movement would be perceived by the occupants.
In the O2 and O4 cases, areas of minimal air velocities (around 0.05 m/s) which extended deeper
into the office were observed in between façade openings. It was typical, in these regions, for predicted
air velocities to be around 0.10 m/s, which were towards the slowest observed in the O1 and O3 cases.
Nevertheless, the throws of supply air from MLV façade openings, were observed to travel approximately
6.00m into the office, whilst maintaining velocities in excess of 0.50 m/s. This, along with the negligible
amount of air movement between openings, created significant horizontal air velocity gradients towards the
façades (Figures 5.28c and 5.28g). This would most likely result in draught, due to the concentration of high
air velocities and significant difference from the surrounding velocities. However, for both façade opening
designs, the majority of the lobby contained air velocities around 0.25 m/s (HLH), sometimes exceeding
0.50 m/s (MLV). Nonetheless, these high velocities were only noticeable toward the ceiling of the HLH
cases (Figures 5.28a and 5.28e). A comparison of the horizontal contours for both façade opening designs
in these areas, showed air velocities to be 3 times higher than the MLV façade opening cases. Despite this
aiding in ventilating the corners of the office, it would most likely cause some draught and annoyance.
Velocities of this nature are likely to be caused by the delivery of air into such an enclosed space.
Depending on the requirements of lobby spaces, it may well be worth relocating these towards the deeper
zones (between the core and atrium), freeing up perimeter floor space, with access to views out and
openings. In addition to this, the equal distribution of EOA on the façades would create shorter, direct
inlet-to-outlet distances. Therefore, the location of obstructions (core) in deep, open-plan naturally
ventilated spaces should influence the positioning of the openings.
The air temperature contours showed these lobby areas to be the coolest, with excessive air movement
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(a) A2C1O1 - Air velocity (b) A2C1O1 - Air temperature
(c) A2C1O2 - Air velocity (d) A2C1O2 - Air temperature
(e) A2C1O3 - Air velocity (f) A2C1O3 - Air temperature
(g) A2C1O4 - Air velocity (h) A2C1O4 - Air temperature
Figure 5.27: CFD analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A2C1 cases
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being the likely cause of this, as well as causing the reduction in thermal stratification for HLH cases. The
HLH façade opening contours showed lobby temperatures to be approximately 2.00K lower than those of
the occupied zone (Figures 5.28b and 5.28f). This value is similar for the MLV façade openings, however,
thermal stratification was noticeable (Figures 5.28d and 5.28h). Warmer regions towards the façade in
the central regions of the office were observed to maintain characteristics similar to those discovered in
the A2 cases. The cause of this is likely to result from the shape of the atrium being investigated and
similarities in aspect ratio of the building footprint and atrium. Cooler temperatures upon the top floor were
also predicted in the MLV façade opening cases for this atrium design, as shown by a reduction of around
2.10K in comparison to the HLH cases.
The air temperature contours showed cooler temperatures in the areas in which high velocities were
predicted. This can be seen by the orange areas, within the lobby and surrounding the core, and was most
noticeable in the HLH façade opening cases. The resultant airflows could be advantageous in ventilating
the deeper zones of the office, as cooling was provided, nevertheless, this is largely a result of potentially
uncomfortable air velocities (Figures 5.28b and 5.28f). The blurred nature of these areas on the contours
representing MLV façade openings, is likely to be the effect of lower temperatures being predicted (Figures
5.28d and 5.28h).
Contained in Figure 5.29, are all three atrium designs (shown in black) and the core (shown in red).
The orange rectangle illustrates how the warmer region spanned the entire length of the long façade on the
ground floor, whereas on the third floor, it becomes more triangulated and concentrated towards the centre
of the office, as demonstrated by the red triangle. Nevertheless, the absence of atrium walls, on the ground
floor, created an openable area from floor-to-ceiling, resulting in one less obstruction between the occupied
zone and atrium. There appeared to be a relationship between the length of atrium wall facing the long
façade and warmer region of the office. It was observed as this increased, the region of warmer air became
less triangulated, despite all atrium designs having the same EOA. Moreover, there was also a dilution of
heat as this was shown to be dispersed over a greater area. When the EOA was concentrated towards the
centre of the office (A1), the warmer region was triangulated and appeared from the façade to the atrium.
However, in the A2 and A3 cases, the temperatures in these zones were lower.
It would appear that HLH cases (O1 and O3 - 1st and 3rd columns) contain fewer but, more noticeable
flow paths from façade to atrium. Flow path variations at a height of 1.1m on the third floor, for all C1 cases,
can be seen from the light blue concentrated area of arrows indicating air travelling from the corners of
the office, towards the corners of the atrium, most noticeable in the O1 opening design (1st column)(Figure
5.30). These characteristics are displayed in Figure 5.31, by various arrows; green for HLH façade openings
and blue for MLV. The schematic shows the concentrated airflow near to the core which is in contrast to that
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(a) A3C1O1 - Air velocity (b) A3C1O1 - Air temperature
(c) A3C1O2 - Air velocity (d) A3C1O2 - Air temperature
(e) A3C1O3 - Air Velocity (f) A3C1O3 - Air temperature
(g) A3C1O4 - Air velocity (h) A3C1O4 - Air temperature
Figure 5.28: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A3C1 cases
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Figure 5.29: Plan view of the air temperature distribution variation across floors.
towards the centre of the long façade for the HLH cases (green arrows). In contrast, the blue arrows indicate
the smaller but more frequent flow patterns associated with the MLV façade opening cases.
The plumes of supply air from MLV façade openings in the occupied zone (O2 and O4 - 2nd and
4th column), were smaller and more randomly distributed than those of the HLH cases. It could be this
greater spread (tributary effect) of supply air that provides better ventilation performance in terms of ACH.
Furthermore, this effect, associated with the MLV façade openings, extended from the façade across the
entire office, unlike the HLH which emanated in the medium-deep zone.
In light of this, concerning all HLH cases, noticeable air movement towards the central regions of the
office between the long façade and atrium was only observed for A3C1O1 (bottom left of Figure 5.30. The
most likely cause of this could be the increased surface area of the atrium walls facing the façade. This
suggests that the longer atrium walls of A3 potentially outperform the other atrium designs. Regarding
the effect of atrium design and atrium wall openings, it would appear that HLH atrium wall openings have
difficulty to exhaust air. This suggestion was formed from the observation of streams of faster moving
air travelling along the atrium walls before being removed from the space; it is most noticeable for A3.
The reasoning behind this could be the fact that the supply air sinks into the occupied zone, before being
exhausted at high level, which requires the air to rise once again, either as a result of the accumulation of
heat or by being diverted by the lower parts of the atrium wall.
5.5.1 Opening flow patterns and behaviour
The investigation of the two façade opening designs highlighted significant differences in air delivery into
the space. A comparison showed MLV façade openings to deliver air from almost the entire height of the
wall, up to a height of approximately 2.60m above floor level. This throw of air sank immediately at high
velocities, as shown by the green arrows towards the left of Figure 5.32a. The throw of supply air is clearly
visible, unlike in the HLH façade opening case. In the latter case (MLV), the only noticeable evidence of
supply airflow, is demonstrated by the high-level, blue circle of concentrated vectors, approximately 4.50m
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Figure 5.31: Airflow pattern plan view schematic of the typical core cases. Showing core and all atrium
designs.
from the façade (Figure 5.32b). Despite this façade opening being located at high level, high velocities
were observed to travel across the floor from the façade towards the deep zone, until the air was entrained
towards the roof lanterns. The observation of air being drawn upwards as it passed the first row of roof
lanterns, resulted in high velocity air spreading across the ceiling in between the rows of roof lanterns. As
a result, some of this air recirculated back to the first row of roof lanterns in order to exit the space. This
was not the case for MLV façade openings. In these cases, high air velocities were observed to travel
horizontally at a height of around 1.65m throughout the office.
Results revealed the medium-deep and deep zones contain complex airflow characteristics. This was
evidenced in Figure 5.32 in the form of concentrated areas of air velocity vectors travelling in multiple
directions, thereby indicating a potentially turbulent environment. It could be said that the shallow zones
contained the greatest differences, as a result of façade opening design. In the MLV case (Figure 5.32a)
the opening can be seen to produce a fast moving inflow throughout the entire height of the space, which
sinks and reduces in velocity over a short distance, as vectors suggest very little air movement at an office
depth of 1.50m. This significant and sudden decrease in air velocity could result in discomfort in the form
of draught risk (air velocity contrast) or lack of cooling (lack of air movement). Draught risk could also be
perceived as a result of the blanket of greater air velocities at low level.
A common occurrence demonstrated in Figure 5.32, is air rebounding off the blocked off atrium and
recirculating towards the roof lanterns. It is this zone, between the roof lanterns and atrium where a potential
stagnant zone could be created. As a result, it was typical for this region to be susceptible to overheating.
This trend was common for both façade opening designs however, it was most noticeable in the HLH cases.
In general, air velocities between the heights of 0.6m and 1.7m were relatively low. In Figure 5.32a,
velocities were typically around 0.15 m/s which is below the limit of 0.20 m/s in ASHRAE 55. When
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(a) Mid-level vertical (MLV) opening
(b) High-level horizontal (HLH) opening
Figure 5.32: Air velocity vectors of the top floor for both opening designs. Openings are towards the left of
the figure.
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occupants in Toftum (2004) were exposed to air velocities in the range of 0-0.15 m/s at a height of 1.1m,
they reported no change was wanted. Nevertheless, Schiavon et al. (2014) reported 20% of occupants to
be dissatisfied with air velocities of 0.16 m/s at ankle height (0.1m above floor level), although this study
concluded that occupants requested a higher temperature than that used in the experiment; this was
21.5◦C. This finding suggests the low level blanket of fast moving air observed in Figure 5.32b, would
create a form of discomfort, as these velocities were around 0.20 m/s. CFD analysis in Stoakes et al.
(2011a) demonstrated a comfortable environment was created when air was observed to be travelling
through the entire building at approximately 0.10 m/s, these flow characteristics were similar to those
produced by the MLV façade openings. In conclusion, a comparison of the results from this study and
previous work suggest air velocities could be regarded as acceptable by both occupants and standards.
However, the cool, faster moving air predicted at ankle height, could be a disadvantage of the HLH façade
opening design.
5.5.2 Airflow characteristics and behaviour
Although the atrium is considered unoccupied, the study of the flow characteristics within this space could
shed light on the issues which occur on the occupied floor; the identification of any air recirculation between
floors from within the atrium, which is of importance as it is undesirable for air to re-enter an upper floor.
Examination of the predicted flow paths was performed by releasing streamlines from façade openings, to
indicate the means of air travel to the exhaust.
Investigation of the airflow behaviour revealed an unexpected difference between the two atria in the
A2 cases. There is a clear difference in the intensity of airflow between the atria, however the location of
these airflow plumes was similar (Figure 5.33). In Figure 5.33a large areas of higher velocity air above roof
level and just above the ground floor ceiling towards the centre of the atrium on the right hand side were
discovered. Interestingly, these characteristics were not observed in the atrium to the left, despite the office
geometry and distribution of heat gain being symmetrical.
In both cases, the atrium on the left shows a plume of faster moving air towards the edges of the atrium
on the left hand side (Figure 5.33). This was expected due to this atrium wall containing openings, as it
faced the occupied zone. However, the beginning of this plume varied between atrium wall opening designs,
as it begins from the ground floor in Figure 5.33b, but from the third floor in Figure 5.33a. A reason for higher
velocities being observed in this is possibly because this wall separates the atrium and narrow corridor. The
combination of high air velocities observed into the atrium and high-aspect-ratio of the openings could lead
to noise or draught issues, as air is compressed through these openings.
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(a) A2C1O2
(b) A2C1O4
Figure 5.33: Vectors through the centre of the atrium showing airflow characteristic variation.
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Figure 5.34 shows vectors from several cases, which demonstrate the difference in airflow
characteristics and behaviour throughout the centre of the office. The vectors are positioned on a location
plane which cuts through the centre of the atrium, parallel to the short façade, therefore, the effect of the
corridor width between core and atrium can be observed. In A2, the plane is positioned through the
nearest atrium (on the left hand side). It is clearly visible where the contour cuts through the centre of a
façade opening, by the high velocities indicated by the red colour of the jets.
The most intense airflow streams were observed in the O1 and O3 cases (Figures 5.34a, 5.34e and
5.34f). Typically, air velocities in these throws were in excess of 0.50 m/s, which were maintained until
these throws hit the floor and disperse. The higher air velocities here are likely to contribute to the potential
draught risk at ankle height. It is also observed that on the upper floors, where the contour does not
cut directly through the centre of the façade opening, air velocities of approximately 0.45 m/s sink directly
onto the desks. From this it can be determined that the longer throw and higher velocities associated
with the centre of the HLH façade openings, both reduce towards the edges of the opening. However,
the upward flow towards the HLH atrium walls was less apparent, as air velocities reduced from 0.65
m/s at the openings to 0.10 m/s towards the atrium. The vectors suggest O2 cases produced very little
variation throughout the office, independent of atrium design (Figure 5.34b and 5.34d). In addition to this,
the increased distance from opening to outlet between A1 and A2 did not appear to have affected the flow
or air velocities throughout the space.
A potential cause of recirculation in the O2 and O4 cases could be the slower moving air entering the
atrium, before gradually rising towards the atrium top. Another could be the difference in air temperature
across the atrium wall being minimal, which was shown by the temperature contours (Figure 5.25). In
certain cases it is common to observe a plume of faster moving air along the sides of the atrium which face
the narrow corridors (Figure 5.34). However, as the width of these corridors increase, the speed at which the
air enters the atrium decreases, along with the intensity of this plume. Evidence of this is shown in Figure
5.34d, where the corridor in front of the atrium is 3.76m wide; the smallest across all office configurations.
Combining this finding with those presented in Figure 5.30 could imply an issue with air entering the atrium
at greater speed. These results suggest this trend can be detrimental for conditions both internally and
externally around the atrium, resulting in potential indirect and direct discomfort to occupants in the form of
draught risk.
One visible difference was the intensity and throw of air into the atrium. HLH atrium wall openings were
observed to squeeze the air and throw it deeper into the atrium, this was similar to those characteristics of
the HLH façade openings (A2C1O4 - Figure 5.34c). This was indicated by the green plumes, representing
faster moving air towards the centre of the office. This was in contrast to the MLV atrium wall openings,
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which appeared to let the air leave the space without influencing the flow. Further evidence of this can be
witnessed in the occupied zone in the O1 and O4 cases, higher velocities were observed towards the lower
sections of the atrium walls, as the air rebounded off them before rising and being exhaust. Interestingly, the
flows produced by the different openings were similar, independent of these openings being positioned on
the façade or atrium wall. The location of these plumes within the atrium had an effect on the likelihood of
recirculation, as it was observed that the slower moving plumes towards the sides of the atrium re-entered
the upper floors. This was not the case when the air was thrown deeper into the atrium.
There appears to be some similarities between areas of faster moving air and plumes of cooler air
within the atrium (Figures 5.25, 5.27, 5.28 and 5.30). Although these findings would not directly affect the
IEQ, cooling within the atrium would reduce the temperature difference across the atrium walls. This would
reduce the entrainment effect of the atrium, thus potentially hindering the ventilation performance. Further
analysis showed that floors could be regarded as more comfortable when a temperature difference across
the atrium walls was approximately 2.00K. This typically happened around the fourth floor; this being the
situation for the base case (A1C1O1). However, when using MLV façade openings, this was observed at
lower levels, at a height of 5.45m, this being mid-height of the first floor.
Streamlines released from the second and fourth floor façade openings depicting the flow patterns
through the space, revealed in some cases air to enter the atrium and descend to lower levels (Figure 5.35).
However, this air does not appear to enter into the occupied zones. The base case (A1C1O1) performed
well in this respect, with only a few visible streamlines descending to lower levels (Figure 5.35a). These
streamlines showed that the air stayed within the atrium and the time the air spent in the space during this
sinking process was far lower than other cases. The time recorded at its lowest point was approximately
350s, unlike other cases which showed air to spend in excess of 1200s in the space (Figure 5.35b). In the
A2 case, it can be seen that air travelled across the floor plate, as expected, then sank before being exhaust
via the adjacent atrium, which could be problematic.
The fresh air supply was identified to enter the space and travel at low level for most of its time within
the occupied zone (Figure 5.35). Nevertheless, streamlines from MLV façade openings appeared to fill the
lower regions, implying a greater volume of supply air was present (Figures 5.35b and 5.35c). In these
figures, the core was positioned towards the left and right of the atrium, but from this analysis there was no
visible effect of the core obstructing airflow and causing stagnant zones. The only potential creation of a
stagnant zone appeared alongside the core, as demonstrated by the red streamlines, showing a region of
air with four times the age of that of the surrounding space (Figure 5.35c). Another occurrence of this would
be upon the fourth floor, as air would appear to become enclosed within the narrow corridor between the
short façade and cores (Figure 5.35b). Nonetheless, this air is still relatively young in comparison to that in
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the rest of the office.
When HLH façade openings were employed (Figure 5.35d), the air was much older and was shown to
recirculate within this space for longer. It was observed from the vectors that HLH façade openings threw
a stream of air deeper into the space (approximately 7.5m), at high level before sinking. Furthermore,
considerable recirculation and changes in airflow direction were apparent in the O1 and O3 cases. These
phenomena were both apparent here, despite the enclosed space (corridor between façade and core -
4.47m width) creating problems with air being diverted back by the core and recirculated within this space.
A similar trend was apparent in the O2 and O4 cases; however, the higher air velocities created by these
openings appeared to force air around the core. It can be seen that large proportions of the occupied zone
either sides of the atrium, were filled with dark blue, illustrating the youngest air. Figures 5.35b and 5.35c
imply a potential creation of a stagnant zone with the observation of red streamlines within the occupied
zone.
5.6 Comparison of the air removal method
When HLH façade openings were used, the top floor was significantly warmer than that of the corresponding
MLV façade opening case. For the most part, there was a clear difference in the temperature upon a change
in opening design. The calculated difference in average mean room air temperature above ambient of the
two opening designs was 2.00K. Despite this, the difference in temperature gradient was far less, albeit
at lower temperatures for the MLV façade openings. In comparison, there were similar air velocities in the
two opening designs. The CFD analysis demonstrated how the inflow from HLH façade openings attached
itself to the ceiling and failed to drop into the occupied zone, resulting in a lack of air movement. This was
potentially the main cause for the overheating of the space, although, this was not the case on the lower
floors (those connected to the atrium), as HLH façade openings produced a fast moving, sinking jet at low
level.
The MLV façade openings’ flow arrived directly into the occupied zone, unlike that of HLH which arrived
at a height of 2.80m. The contours suggested that this flow failed to reach the occupied zone before being
exhaust by the roof lanterns. These findings could suggest, the success of the opening design was largely
influenced by the exhaust method. In general, it was the flow patterns adjacent to the façades that created
the significant differences in conditions within the shallow zones, which were exaggerated further by the
difference in exhaust method between the lower and upper floors.
The vertical temperature gradients were examined on the floors connected to the atrium and the top
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Figure 5.36: Mean top floor temperature above ambient for each opening configuration. MLV and HLH
average are shown.
floor separately. There was a continued trend of MLV façade openings demonstrating large gradients
towards the shallow zones; almost double that of the HLH façade opening design (Figure 5.37). It was not
until the medium-deep and deep zones that both façade opening designs produced similar temperature
gradients. A potential reason for this could be the reduced effect of the façade openings as office depth
increased.
Figure 5.38 shows the difference in performance between the two exhaust methods. There is a
noticeable difference in predicted ACH values between the two façade opening designs. The utilisation of
the MLV façade openings enhanced the ventilation performance of the top floor, delivering high flow rates,
on average 65% higher than HLH façade opening cases. The average ACH for MLV façade openings was
2.27 and 1.49 for HLH (Figure 5.38). However, minimal differences between the lower and upper floors
were apparent when MLV façade openings are used, with an average difference of 0.19 ACH, in
comparison to that of 0.8 ACH for HLH. This shows that, in order to achieve similar ventilation rates on all
of the floors, MLV façade openings were favourable, as the effect of exhaust method had little effect upon
ventilation performance.
The average difference in ventilation rates between the lower floors and top floor for all cases was
0.5 ACH. However, there was a difference of 21% and 19% between the lower floors and top floor when
using HLH and MLV façade openings respectively. Furthermore, every case suggested the possibility of
a stagnant zone towards the blocked off atrium, as there was an accumulation of warmer air which had
bypassed the roof lanterns. The upwards flow of air directly beneath the roof lantern, created a plume
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Figure 5.37: Vertical air temperature stratification (K) for the top floor recorded at several office depths:
shallow (<5m), medium-deep (5-10m), deep (10-15m), Very-deep (>15m) for central core configuration
Figure 5.38: ACH comparison between lower floors and top floor.
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of faster moving air, prevented air within the stagnant zone being exhaust, as only a small percentage of
this air was entrained by the plume. This could imply that the ventilation strategy could be improved by
incorporating an exhaust at the end of the intended flow path, to draw air across the entire floor plate. To
prevent the development of a stagnant zone towards the atrium, a form of background ventilation could be
used, albeit with a smaller EOA, or by positioning roof lanterns or roof clerestories towards the end of the
intended flow path.
5.7 Overview of the Core 1 cases
Average values concerning all zones of all floors enabled a holistic comparison of the entire building to be
performed (Figure 5.39). With regard to most metrics, the majority of cases would be deemed acceptable.
A common concern among designers of naturally ventilated buildings is overheating and it was this metric
that showed the largest performance variation between cases.
It was observed that some cases predicted no overheating for entire floors, whereas 80.0% of the floor
area in some cases contained a mean room air temperature 4.00K above ambient; this was largely a result
of façade opening design. Typically, these were the O1 and O3 cases. The decrease in ventilation
performance on the top floor when the HLH façade opening design was used, is demonstrated by the
difference in ACH (Figure 5.39a). In addition to this, the modified atrium enhancement factor (Emod),
confirmed an increased ventilation performance of 0.3 when a change from HLH façade openings to MLV
was implemented (Figure 5.39c).
Figures 5.39e and 5.39f demonstrated overheating in the form of floor area and number of people
expected to experience this. It is shown here that both opening designs followed a similar pattern to other
metrics, with MLV façade openings (O2 and O4) outperforming HLH. This was evidenced by A1C1O2,
A1C1O4 and A3C1O2 showing no area of the office to overheat, implying all occupants could be assumed
thermally comfortable.
The thermal comfort results from noteworthy cases are shown in Figure 5.40 in the form of predicted
percentage dissatisfied (PPD) and predicted mean vote (PMV). The calculation method meant cases which
reported no signs of overheating produced a PPD of 0%. The results highlighted by the green dashed
box, predicted 90% or more of the occupants would be thermally comfortable and were the best performing
cases. In an attempt to determine how humans would feel in these cases, the relationship between PMV
and PPD was used to suggest that occupants of this environment would feel thermally neutral.
There are three other cases which lie within the 80% ASHRAE 55 acceptability range (Figure 5.40).
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(a) Air Changes per Hour (b) Temperature Stratification
(c) Atrium Enhancement Factor (d) Percentage of Comfortable floors
(e) Floor Area Overheating (f) Percentage of People Dissatisfied (%)
Figure 5.39: Comparison of the typical core cases (See Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).
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The PPD values of these would equate to approximate PMV values of ± 0.70 (A3C1O4), ± 1.15 (A2C1O2)
and 1.35 ± (A2C1O4). Although these are not the best results, these conditions would be feasible, as
occupants in these cases would regard the environment as slightly warm. These results are similar to
those predicted by the CFD study contained in Hussain and Oosthuizen (2013), which found PPD values of
between 7 and 16%. Likewise, a field study by Deuble and de Dear (2012) found 14.0% of occupants to be
thermally dissatisfied in an office under natural ventilation conditions. On the other hand, a study of 34,000
respondents from 215 buildings by Huizenga et al. (2006), found an average PPD rating of 69.0%, also
stating 50.0% of the respondents voted their office environment as thermally comfortable. This is similar
to the results in Moujalled et al. (2014) who observed 50.0% of the respondents deemed their thermal
environment uncomfortable. Moreover, Choi et al. (2012) reported 50.0% of occupants in 20 offices to be
very dissatisfied.
Comparing the results of this study with these field studies, implies the proposed combinations of
opening and atrium designs shown in Figure 5.40 would present an improvement in the satisfaction of the
predicted thermal environment, reducing the number of dissatisfied people by a minimum of 20.0%. In
addition to this, the predicted thermal environments of these better performing cases exceed the buildings
investigated in the previously mentioned case studies. The results from the remainder of the cases were
comparable to these values in terms of PMV/PPD votes. ISO 7730 (2005) categorises the environment
into three classes: I (PMV ± 0.2), II (PMV ± 0.5) and III (PMV ± 0.7). Therefore, A1C1O2, A1C1O4, and
A3C1O2 would deliver a Class I environment and A3C1O2 would be approximately Class II. Overall, the
majority of the predicted thermal sensation results from the cases were either aligned with, or above many
previous field or CFD studies.
Out of the three best performing cases regarding PMV/PPD, it is only A3C1O2 that appears in the top
three regarding predicted ventilation rates. The three cases which delivered a Class I environment, had
predicted ventilation rates of 23.24 l/s pp (A1C1O2), 23.09 l/s pp (A1C1O4) and 23.95 l/s pp (A3C1O2).
Moreover, the results regarding interface height also did not correspond with the findings here, as cases
with the highest interfaces were A1C1O4, A2C1O1 A3C1O1 and A3C1O3. Nevertheless, many of the
predicted interface heights were around the head height of a standing person (1.7m above floor level), so
consideration of these should be included in the evaluation procedure.
5.8 Chapter summary
The WBM had two main objectives: to allow visualisation of the transient flow behaviour and to provide vital
validation data for the base case. The predicted interface heights and flow behaviours of both the WBM and
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Figure 5.40: PMV/PDD comparative analysis of exemplar cases. Adapted from (ISO 7730, 2005)
CFD were compared. An average acceptable error of 2.8% was observed throughout the interface heights
of the five experiments and there were further similarities of flow characteristics throughout both the CFD
and WBM.
CFD analysis showed the base case to be outperformed in terms of ACH and PMV/PPD by almost all
proposed cases. The greatest performance difference in terms of ACH was an increase from the base
case of 11.8% when A2 and O2 were implemented (A1C1O2). Nevertheless, by changing only the façade
openings of the base case from HLH to MLV (A1C1O4), an increase of nearly 8.5% was observed,
demonstrating the effect of orientation of façade openings on ventilation performance. A1C1O2, A1C1O4
and A3C1O2 all could be expected to be perceived as thermally neutral by occupants.
The effect of the combination of opening design and roof lantern ventilation strategy, demonstrated
an ACH increase of up to 23% could be achieved by employing MLV façade openings over HLH. It was
common when the HLH façade openings were used that this floor often overheated. MLV façade openings
outperformed HLH on the lower floors across all atrium designs, demonstrating an increase of up to 11.8%
in terms of ACH.
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Chapter 6: Natural ventilation of a perimeter Core 2
office (C2) - Short façade
6.1 Chapter introduction
This chapter considers the ventilation performance of a proposed perimeter core office (C2) (Figure E.2),
seeking to identify the best performing opening and atrium design through evidenced data in relation to
certain ventilation performance evaluation criteria (Section 3.7.1).
The exploration of the ventilation performance of the proposed opening and atrium designs in this
chapter, adopts a similar procedure to that in Chapter 5, however, no physical modelling was carried out.
Concluding this chapter is a detailed comparison of all the short façade core cases, being formed on the
basis of the evidenced data utilised in the aforementioned graphical and CFD sections combined.
6.2 CFD analysis of the Core 2 configurations
A simple schematic is provided to illustrate the various atrium and opening designs, also highlighting the
benchmark for this chapter (Figure 6.1). A detailed description of the office configuration being investigated
here is provided in Appendix C and Figure E.2 through many detailed drawings.
6.2.1 Air temperature profiles
The examination of the overheating magnitude, absolute temperature values and vertical temperature
stratification was carried out (Figure 6.2). A significant risk of overheating was observed in the high-level
horizontal (HLH) opening cases (1st and 3rd columns of Figure 6.2), with air temperatures of approximately
4.00K above ambient being predicted, predominately in the very-deep zone, at 1.7m above floor level.
With regard to vertical temperature gradient there appears to be very little chance of discomfort, as these
are less than the recommended value of 3.00K (ISO 7730, 2005). The small temperature gradients, both
vertical and horizontal, demonstrated a homogeneous environment; the aim of many natural ventilation
strategies.
This uniform environment was evidenced by the closely predicted values representing mean room air
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Figure 6.1: Schematic of the Core 2 (C2) cases recapping façade and atrium wall opening, core (red) and
atrium (blue) designs. Green depicts occupied zones.
temperatures at the four different heights. These showed a tendency for all HLH façade opening cases to
produce a minimal vertical temperature gradient for each zone, as evidenced by the similar bar lengths (1st
and 3rd columns of Figure 6.2). These two findings suggest a consistent room air temperature throughout
the occupied zone, albeit at an air temperature approaching the overheating threshold. A comparison of
the 1st and 3rd columns, both concerning only HLH façade opening cases, showed minimal differences in
air temperature and thus, the design of the atrium wall openings has little effect on these characteristics. A
common trend amongst these cases was the implication of no change in temperature between the shallow
to medium-deep zones, at 0.1m above floor level. Potential reasons for this could either be, the heat sources
being assigned to fictitious desks at a height of 0.76m above floor level, or the flow patterns created from
the HLH façade openings. This meant plumes from the heat sources were induced above this level.
A variable thermal environment was predicted in the shallow zone in the mid-level vertical (MLV) façade
opening cases, with temperatures ranging from 2.25K to 3.50K (2nd and 4th columns of Figure 6.2). This
was most likely to be caused by MLV façade openings delivering air into the space across a greater height
range; this being from 0.45m to 2.25m above floor level therefore, greatly altering the airflow characteristics
of this zone. In these cases, the average vertical temperature gradient in this zone was predicted to be
1.25K; this being approximately 5 times greater than the HLH cases, where a relatively consistent room
air temperature was predicted for all heights. This is shown by a wider spread in the length of the bars
representing mean room air temperature in the shallow zone (Figure 6.2). These gradients are within
limits set by relevant standards and regulations, although slightly higher than the equivalent HLH cases.
The largest horizontal variation was predicted at 0.1m above floor level. It would appear that, in most MLV
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façade opening cases, the air temperature at 1.7m above floor level fails to fall, resembling the temperatures
at the lower heights (0.1m, 0.6m and 1.1m above floor level).
Similar to the C1 cases, it could be said that atrium design is the least influential design parameter,
whereas façade opening design is the dominant factor associated with the ventilation performance in the C2
designs. It was discovered that all MLV façade opening cases produced lower mean room air temperatures,
than the HLH alternative; this reduction was on average 0.50K. Moreover, none of the MLV façade opening
cases were predicted to overheat according to the 4.00K threshold. This trend was shown in all office zones
(Figure 6.2).
To simplify the demonstration of predicted overheating, the mean room air temperature of the entire
office for all cases were plotted, with the red line representing the overheating 4.00K threshold (Figure 6.3).
The results clearly identify the difference in mean room air temperature between the two façade opening
designs, as C2 MLV façade opening cases (O2 and O4) often contained a temperature of around 0.70K
below the 4.00K threshold. The lowest predicted temperature was in A3C2O4, almost 1.00K below the
overheating threshold. Overall A2 outperformed A1 and A3, with A1 and A3 showing similar temperatures
as those for the O1 and O3 cases. Of all the cases, O4 showed the least risk for overheating, approximately
1.00K below the threshold.
In all cases there was a prediction of overheating as office depth increased, which was shown by a
gradual horizontal air temperature gradient. However, an increase in temperature was not apparent in the
deep and very-deep zones in A3C2O2 and A3C2O4. This could suggest that A3, when used in combination
with both HLH and MLV atrium wall openings, performs well regarding heat removal from the space (Figure
6.4).
Both façade opening designs provided fairly uniform mean room air temperatures in the C2 designs.
This was evidenced as all cases had a horizontal temperature gradient less than 0.50K. Of the HLH façade
opening cases, it was A2C2O1 which was not shown to overheat, thus performing similar to the MLV
façade opening cases (O2 and O4). The cases which were predicted to be thermally comfortable, namely
ones containing MLV façade openings, typically contained temperatures between 3.00K and 3.51K above
ambient. From this, MLV façade openings and A3 could be deemed the best performing design
parameters.
The remainder of this section adopts a similar evaluation procedure, but this time disregarding the top
floor, thus allowing for examination of those floors only connected to the atrium (ground to 5th floor). Figure
6.5 shows the mean room air temperatures of each of these floors, highlighting the most comfortable and
any floor-by-floor variations within a case.
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Figure 6.3: Mean room air temperature of all floors. Red line showing the 4.00K overheating threshold.
Figure 6.4: Zonal overheating analysis for each case, shown by the predicted mean air temperature (K)
above ambient.
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There was a tendency for minimal temperature variations across the entire building, as demonstrated
by the limited crossing of the line representing the overheating threshold. A case which appeared above
the line would be predicted to overheat on certain floors and not on others, thereby creating variable floor-
by-floor conditions. Despite these temperature differences, there appears to be some similarities between
cases. Cases shown to overheat on most floors commonly have a peak mean room air temperature on the
third floor, before this reduces on the fourth and fifth floors. In the comfortable cases, there is a common
reduction in mean room air temperature on floors higher up the building. Consequently, the results indicate
the ground floor to be the warmest and the fifth floor to be the coolest. However, the cases which showed
signs of overheating often did on all floors, except the fifth floor.
The temperature profile for A2C2O2 showed a large increase in temperature from the second to the
third floor, before decreasing on the fourth and fifth floors. This trend was not followed by A3C2O4, which
showed a sharp increase between the ground and first floors, before flattening out, prior to the decrease
upon the fifth floor. In general, the fifth floors of all cases were predicted not to overheat, with the majority
falling below the 4.00K threshold.
6.2.1.1 Thermal comfort prediction and analysis
The predicted mean vote (PMV) / percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD) model is one way of evaluating
the occupants’ perceptions of the thermal environment. The PPD was calculated from predicting the area
of the office floor which would overheat and dividing this by the occupancy density; in this case this was
10.5 m2 per person. A case which demonstrated no signs of overheating would be predicted to contain all
thermally satisfied occupants, this is seldom the case in an actual office. Nevertheless, this procedure does
allow for a comparison of the cases, highlighting the best performing, even if slightly overstated. As the
issue of overheating was of concern in this study, it was likely that positive PMVs would be reported (the
right hand side of Figure 6.6).
Four cases (A1C2O4, A2C2O4, A3C2O2 and A3C2O4) all reported no signs of overheating and
therefore PMV/PPD votes were in the green region showing a thermal neutral environment (Figure 6.6). In
these cases it was predicted that the entire floor area would be thermally comfortable, except for A1C2O2
and A2C2O1 which showed a small area of overheating. This small amount of overheating still produced
thermally neutral PMV/PPD votes, as it was predicted that only 3% (A1C2O2) and 14% (A2C2O1) of the
occupants would be thermally dissatisfied.
A2C2O2 reported PMV/PPD votes of slightly warm, as demonstrated by the black lines just outside the
green dashed box. The green dashed box highlights the region of PMV votes of ± 0.5; the PMV for A2C2O2
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Figure 6.5: Overheating profiles across all floors connected to the atrium for each C2 case, shown by the
predicted mean air temperature (K) above ambient. Black line represents the 4.00K overheating threshold.
Blue box highlights the Benchmark 1 case.
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would be approximately ± 0.75. For A1C2O2, the area of overheating was predicted on the ground floor in
the medium-deep zone, whereas for A2C2O1 it was the entire top floor. Overheating of the top floor was
expected when HLH façade openings were used in A2C2O1 however, it was unexpected to find no other
occurrences of overheating throughout the remainder of the office. This type of façade opening design was
apparent in the five best performing cases, all which reported PPD votes below 20% (Figure 6.6). In light of
this, it would be expected that in these lesser performing cases (A1C2O3, A1C2O1, A3C2O1 and A3C2O3),
occupants would consider the environment as warm or hot, as PMV votes were between ± 2 and 2.5.
Overall, there was a large spilt in results, with all MLV façade opening cases having PMV votes between
-0.5 and +0.5, with PPD of between 0 and 14%, whilst HLH cases showed PPD > 80% and PMV votes of
between ± 2 and 2.5. All predicted PMV/PPD votes were to the extremes of the boundaries, demonstrating
a gap of approximately 65% between the lesser and better performing cases. The four cases where the
PMV votes were ± < 0.5, would be acceptable in ASHRAE Standard 55 and classed in the two highest
ranked environments in accordance to ISO 7730 (2005). Category A requires -0.2 < PMV < + 0.2, and PPD
< 6%, so A1C2O4, A2C2O4, A3C2O2 and A3C2O4 would satisfy these requirements, whereas Category
C -0.7 < PMV < + 0.7 A2C2O2 PPD < 15%. Another metric for the category classification used in ISO
7730 (2005) is vertical temperature gradient. For Category A, a vertical temperature gradient should not
exceed 2.00K; this was not exceeded in any case. The worse performing cases suggest around 85% of
occupants would be thermally uncomfortable, these results combined with previous studies would produce
unproductive and unhappy occupants, leading to a financial implications for the business occupying that
building.
6.2.2 Air velocity profiles
The investigation of the average air velocities showed greater variation in both the vertical and horizontal
directions, as there appears to be a tendency of air velocities to begin decreasing from the façade openings
in MLV cases (Figure 6.7). However, it was not until the medium to deep zone that a smaller decrease
was observed, when HLH façade openings were used. This could relate to the fact that these openings
deliver air above the occupied zone and it is throughout these zones (medium to deep zones) that the flow
of supply air sinks; this was apparent in the C1 cases. It could be assumed that these areas in proximity to
the façade would contain the greatest velocities, but this does not appear to be apparent in the HLH cases.
Average air velocities at the heights of 0.6m, 1.1m and 1.7m above floor level remain fairly consistent in all
depths of the HLH façade opening cases. These average air velocities were typically between 0.075 m/s
and 0.125 m/s. The lack of variation at these heights could be a result of the majority of velocity changes
occurring at high (2.0m above floor level) or low (0.1m above floor level) level, as the high level delivery of
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Figure 6.6: PMV/PPD analysis of offices adopting the core 2 (C2) cases. Adapted from (ISO 7730, 2005)
supply air attached itself to the ceiling before quickly sinking.
Examination of the MLV façade opening cases showed average air velocities decreased from the façade
until the medium-deep zone, with very little variation at 0.6m and 1.1m above floor level, similar to the HLH
cases. There was a continuation for the highest air velocities to be predicted at 0.1m above floor level and
the tendency of the design of atrium wall openings to have minimal influence on both the air temperature and
velocity characteristics. In contrast, the most influential factor on ventilation performance was the façade
opening design.
6.2.3 Predicted ventilation flow rates
6.2.3.1 Air changes per hour (ACH)
The findings in this section are based on, the whole-building average ACH and the percentage difference
from Benchmark 1 (A1C2O1). Improvements from the Benchmark (A1C2O1) of 12.58% (A2C2O2) and
11.72% (A3C2O2) were calculated. The trend of MLV façade openings outperforming HLH, is shown by the
higher predicted ventilation rates (Figure 6.8). Once again all the predicted ventilation rates of the proposed
cases are deemed acceptable by relevant standards and guidelines.
The three highest predicted ACH values were 2.49 (A2C2O2), 2.47 (A3C2O2 and A3C2O4), and 2.46
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(A2C2O4), which are equivalent to a percentage improvement of between 11-12% above Benchmark 1
(A1C2O1). All these cases have MLV façade openings, with half containing MLV atrium wall openings.
Collective averages for each atrium design showed A3 provided the greatest ventilation flow rate
improvement; an increase of 2.37 ACH equating to a percentage improvement of 7.79%. The best opening
design was discovered to be O2 (MLV façade and atrium wall openings), as evidenced by an average ACH
increase of 2.46 equating to a 11.69% increase in ventilation flow rates. However, A2C2O1 showed a
performance decrease of 5.81% which was equivalent to 0.13 ACH (Figure 6.8), this result shows an
atrium change from A1 to A2 produced a flow rate reduction of 1.46%. Despite this finding, it was typical
for A2 to be utilised in the majority of the better performing cases. In comparison to Benchmark 1
(A1C2O1), for all atrium designs O3 and O4 showed flow rate improvements of 6.25% (O3) and 9.11%
(O4).
Figure 6.8: Collective average ACH for all C2 cases.
6.2.3.2 Atrium performance (Emod)
The ACH ratios of the lower floors of the proposed cases and the Benchmark for this core (A1C2O1), for
both the lower floors (ground to 5th) and the top floor, were plotted (Figure 6.9). The results suggested
an improvement in ventilation performance for all the cases investigated. Moreover, there appears to be
large fluctuations in ventilation performance between the lower floors and top floor, with clearly visible
improvements being noticeable on the top floor, as evidenced by a collective average improvement of 0.25.
In addition to this, the average improvement of MLV façade opening cases is 0.42, with all of these cases
having an Emod value above 1.40. This value is far greater than that of the HLH façade opening cases.
The results of the HLH façade opening cases showed very little improvement on both the lower floors
and top floor. In addition to this, there appears to be a small improvement when MLV façade openings are
implemented on the lower floors, which is significantly lower than the improvement when this opening type
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Figure 6.9: Lower and top floor Emod comparison.
was proposed for the top floor (Figure 6.9).
In summary, the results here are very similar to those concerning the C1 designs. With regards to
the modified atrium enhancement factor (Emod), the best C2 case would definitely contain MLV façade
openings, as the results in this section suggested A2C2O2 and A3C2O2 were the optimal cases.
6.3 Comparison of the air removal method
Plotting the flow rates for each set of floors allows for a comparison between ventilation strategy via the
atrium and roof lanterns, in relation to the building average. It was demonstrated by the graphs, that
occupants on the top floor of the HLH façade opening cases (O1 and O3) would experience an average
reduction of approximately 6.00 l/s pp, in comparison to those on the lower floors. Consequently, a
reduction of 3.00 l/s pp compared to the average for all floors of these cases. Nevertheless, all cases
investigated showed the ability to deliver recommended ventilation rates (between 10.00 and 14.00 l/s pp
(Vollebregt et al., 2000)) on all floors, with the lowest predicted ventilation rate being 15.91 l/s pp. This was
predicted on the top floor of Benchmark 1 (A1C2O1). In order to achieve rates approaching 25.00 l/s pp, it
would be necessary to utilise MLV façade openings (O2 and O4). In these cases (O2 and O4), there still
appears to be a slight reduction in flow rates between the lower floors and the top floor, albeit by a small
amount. Nevertheless, the results here showed A2C2O2 to be the optimal case, with a predicted
ventilation rate of 27.13 l/s pp (Figure 6.10).
Comparison of the flow rates on the lower floors and top floor, for each façade opening design showed
a difference of 33%. This value was derived from the comparison between the collective averages when
utilising all atrium designs. Collectively the average difference in ventilation rate for the MLV façade opening
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cases was 2.52 l/s pp, whereas it was 7.75 l/s pp for HLH. This shows the impact of the top floor’s façade
opening design on predicted ventilation rates.
Figure 6.10: Ventilation rates in l/s pp for individual domains and combined averages.
Minimal changes in mean room air temperatures when a proposed atrium design was implemented
were observed. This little difference between cases containing HLH and MLV atrium wall openings,
potentially suggests the influence of this design parameter is minimal. The range of the calculated mean
room air temperatures across all atrium designs was 0.21K. This value was derived from the predicted
mean room air temperatures above ambient for each atrium design: 3.82K for A1, 3.57K for A2 and 3.68K
for A3. The same calculation method showed a range of 1.00K across all proposed opening designs. This
suggests the combination of façade and atrium wall opening design is twice as influential on ventilation
performance than atrium design. The collective averages for the three proposed atrium designs were
below this threshold, unlike that for the four proposed opening designs, this shows greater fluctuations in
ventilation performance when concerning the ventilation metrics investigated here; mean room air
temperature (Figure 6.11a).
The indication that A2 is the best performing atrium design was evidenced by the average predicted
ACH concerning all opening designs (O1, O2, O3 and O4) being 2.49, which is 0.06 (or 1.00 l/s pp) greater
than the other two atrium designs (Figure 6.11b). With respect to mean room air temperature, the best
performing opening design is not clear, due to the small increase in performance; on average O2 and O3
provided an ACH of 2.51 or 26.84 l/s pp. In comparison the opening design of the base case (O1), O2 and
O3 produced an improvement of 0.20 ACH or 2.14 l/s pp. It was unexpected to see similar ACH results for
O2 and O3, as these have been shown to produce differing levels of ventilation performance when critiqued
using other performance metrics; ability of heat removal (Figure 6.11a).
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(a) Mean room air temperature above ambient (K) (b) Air changes per hour (ACH)
Figure 6.11: Impact of atrium and opening design on predicted internal conditions
6.3.1 Atrium and roof lantern ventilation performance comparison
The potential for overheating of the two domains (lower floors and top floor) was carried out to demonstrate
the variation in ventilation performance between the two exhaust methods; the atrium and roof lanterns.
The evaluation of the mean room air temperatures on both the lower floors and top floor showed
several trends were apparent in the results. It was clear that all MLV façade opening cases (O2 and O4)
consistently outperform the HLH alternative (O1 and O3) regarding mean room air temperature. There
was an observation of predicted mean room air temperatures of 1.50K (top floor) and 0.50K (lower floors)
below the 4.00K overheating threshold for MLV façade opening cases (O2 and O4) and of 0.50K (top floor)
and 0.20K (lower floors) for HLH (O1 and O3). Thus HLH façade opening cases (O1 and O3), provided
indoor temperatures equal to, or above, the overheating threshold of 4.00K. This demonstrates a significant
ventilation performance difference between the opening designs. The results strongly suggest HLH façade
opening cases overheated in both domains with the magnitude of this to be 3 times that of the lower floors
(Figure 6.12).
Further evidence of a ventilation performance variation between the two exhaust methods, was
demonstrated by the tendency of the top floor to be between 0.20K and 0.75K cooler than the lower floors
for all MLV façade opening cases. The results concerning the HLH façade openings showed the top floor
to be 0.40K warmer than the lower floors, thus suggesting a reduction in ventilation performance when roof
lanterns are used in combination with HLH façade openings.
Out of the six HLH façade opening C2 cases, it was only the lower floors of A2C2O1 which would be
regarded as thermally comfortable. In A2C2O1, the top floor is almost 1.00K warmer, than the lower floors.
Figure 6.12 suggests MLV façade openings reduce the mean room air temperature of both the lower floors
and top floor. As a result, in order to achieve a thermally comfortable internal environment, MLV façade
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Figure 6.12: Mean room air temperature for the lower floors and top floor. Black line shows the 4.00K
overheating threshold.
openings should be utilised and as HLH façade openings underperformed on the top floor, this opening
design should be avoided when roof lanterns are the intended exhaust method.
The collective mean room air temperatures for each of the three atrium designs are slightly skewed
due to the low mean temperature predicted for A2C2O1. However, there is a minimal difference between
the three proposed atrium designs, with A2 slightly outperforming A1 and A3.
The average ACH for both the lower floors and top floor for each case are overlaid on the graph (shown
by the blue and red lines). A difference in ventilation performance of the two domains was demonstrated by
the averages for the lower floors and top floor varying by 0.51 ACH; these being 1.95 ACH (top floor) and
2.46 ACH (lower floors). It is clearly visible that MLV façade openings provide higher ventilation rates than
HLH façade openings, on both the lower floors and top floor. This trend was noticeable when comparing
the predicted ACH from individual cases against the collective averages, especially on the top floor (Figure
6.13).
The HLH façade opening cases (O1 and O3) failed to reach the collective average of the top floor
(Figure 6.13). There appears to be little variation in ventilation performance of the lower floors between the
two different proposed opening designs. Predicted ventilation rates for both the lower floors and top floor of
the MLV façade opening cases, showed a marginal difference, thus suggesting the exhaust method to have
little influence on the predicted ventilation performance in these cases.
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Figure 6.13: Lower floors and top floor ACH comparison.
6.4 Core 2 air temperature and velocity contours.
Evaluation of the benchmark for this core design (A1C2O1); HLH façade and atrium wall openings (O1)
and central square atrium (A1), was performed. Two temperature contours (Figure 6.14) passing through
the centres of both rows of roof lanterns of the top floor, shed light on the heat removal capabilities of this
exhaust method. It should be noted here, that the atrium is not rendered, as the contour does not pass
through this.
The roof lanterns closest to the façade performed as expected, entraining warmer room air out of the
space via their openings (Figure 6.14a). The next row (most central) produced bi-directional flow in some
cases; suggesting solution multiplicity, shown by blue (inflow) and red arrows (outflow) in Figure 6.14b. Also,
the air occupying the space below the roof lantern appeared cooler. Cooler columns of air can be seen at
a depth of 5.65m, which would be between the first and second rows of desks. Despite the unexpected
cooling produced by the bi-directional flow, in this region of the office, there appears to be a similar mean
room air temperature throughout the two temperature contours, suggesting that the flow of cool air from
these is very concentrated and has little cooling potential (Figure 6.14).
In addition to this, these columns disturb the thermal stratification, which was observed on the other
floors of the case. The difference in air temperature between these columns and surrounding air varied
from approximately 2.00K to 5.00K. Moreover, in the occupied zone (between the heights of 0.1m and
1.7m above floor level), the horizontal temperature variation was on average just below 3.00K (Figure
6.14). Despite there being no standard or regulation for horizontal temperature variation, a difference of
3.00K is towards the upper limit of acceptable vertical thermal stratification, so could be regarded as
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comfortable. However, in addition to the large temperature differences created by the columns of cooler air,
the air velocities within them are far greater than those surrounding them, potentially causing a draught
risk. These flow characteristics associated with these roof lanterns, are likely to hinder the intended
ventilation performance of the space. Nevertheless, in some cases the inflow produced by the innermost
roof lanterns, appears to aid in ventilating the deep zones of the office.
Variations in air velocity and direction created by the various roof lanterns were examined using air
velocity vectors. On average air velocities within these columns, are between 0.30 m/s and 0.50 m/s (Figure
6.15), almost 300% higher than the surrounding air. A potential cause of the significant air velocity difference
could be the large temperature difference between the column of cooler air and room air, enabling the
cooler air to sink quickly. The first row of roof lanterns, contain air velocities similar to the predicted mean air
velocities of the space. Consequently, there appears to be no visible change in air velocity upon approaching
these roof lanterns (Figure 6.15b).
In light of these flow characteristics associated with the roof lanterns, it would therefore be advisable
not to position occupants directly below these ventilation elements, in an attempt to reduce the chances
of prolonged discomfort in the form of draught risk or thermal discomfort. Nevertheless, positioning roof
lanterns above a circulation route could potentially cause discomfort for a short period.
6.4.1 Predicted internal airflow patterns and behaviour
The contour in Figure 6.16a shows the air temperature comparison between regions within the office; these
being the spaces along the long façade and the central region adjacent to the building core. It can be seen
how the central region contains an accumulation of warmer air towards the long façade (Figure 6.16a).
The most likely cause of this is the increased access these perimeter zones have to the openings and
unobstructed airflow paths into these zones. Nonetheless, these central areas appear well-mixed, albeit
containing higher air temperatures than the perimeter zones. However, the perimeter zones do indicate
thermal stratification on the majority of the floors. It is important to note that the contour does not pass
through the centre of openings on all floors, this is why the flow created by the façade openings is only
visible on the ground floor (Figure 6.16).
Despite the effect of the roof lanterns, thermal stratification does appear more pronounced along the
short façade. The air temperature distribution suggests the areas surrounded by the core and central
regions of the perimeter zones would be the warmest (Figure 6.16b). The accumulation of heat within the
zone surrounded by core was to be expected, as this space does not lie in the intended flow path from inlet
to outlet, however the warmer areas towards the central regions of the perimeter zones were less expected
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(a) Section across the first row of roof lanterns. X = 5.65m from perimeter façade.
(b) Section across the second row of roof lanterns. X = 11.65m from perimeter façade.
Figure 6.14: CFD section contours of the roof lantern and opening airflow patterns.
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(a) Air velocity vector of throughout the entire space.
(b) Zoomed in view of the roof lantern airflow direction.
Figure 6.15: Air velocity vectors across the second row of roof lanterns. X = 11.75m
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(Figure 6.16b). One of the potential causes of this could be a result of this region being exposed to heat
gains, which have been entrained throughout the office and into the intended airflow path from inlet to outlet.
Another being air temperature distribution, as a result of the lobby area being surrounded by core and not
being supplied by a façade opening.
Two air temperature contours (Figure 6.17), one for each façade opening design: both using HLH atrium
wall openings were positioned from the centre of the most central opening on the long façade. Furthermore,
to assist in the location of the contour the façade opening and atrium wall are overlaid on the figures. The
HLH atrium wall opening is labelled to highlight where the room air would enter the atrium.
The two contours show a clear difference in the initial flow of air into the space created by the HLH
and MLV façade openings, leading to variation in the internal environments regarding air temperature and
velocity distribution and behaviour (Figure 6.17). The cooler supply (ambient) air was observed to sink prior
to the first row of desks, before spreading out around 0.1m-0.2m above floor level, or just above the ankle
height of an occupant (Figure 6.17a). This concentration of low-level, cooler air assisted in the creation
of a large vertical temperature difference between ankle and desk height. It appears that cooler air in the
shallow zone (<0.5m from the façade) was entrained upwards by the heat flux from the second row of
desks. This is demonstrated by a decrease in mean room air temperature of approximately 1.20K between
the air surrounding the first and middle row of desks. These results illustrate cooling outside of the occupied
zone however, due to its location this would not be perceivable by the occupants (Figure 6.17a). This cooler
air is represented by the light green areas on the contour (Figure 6.17a).
Investigation of the MLV façade opening cases identified a 2.00K reduction in mean room air
temperature of the entire space in comparison to the HLH façade openings. These results imply a greater
cooling ability of the MLV façade openings, thus suggesting an improvement in ventilation performance.
This improvement could potentially be a result of the delivery of ambient supply air from the full height of
the space, made possible by the vertical orientation of the opening; the entire shallow zone is pervaded
with cooler ambient air. As a result, this zone is on average 2.00K cooler than the rest of the office.
However, the narrow dimensions of these openings and distance between them results in tapered streams
of air, meaning areas between openings not receiving supply air. These characteristics created a tributary
effect similar to the C1 cases. Subsequently, a large proportion of the desks, highlighting the occupied
zone, are encompassed by a similar air temperature, unlike the previous contour (Figure 6.17a).
In both contours, there appears to be a development of cooler air adjacent to the atrium wall beneath the
opening. The air temperature in this region of the office is 1.50K lower than the mean room air temperature
in both cases. The cooler air temperatures adjacent to the lower sections of the atrium wall means it is
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(a) Air temperature section contour
(b) Plan view contour at 1.45m above the ground floor
Figure 6.16: Effect of core position on air temperature distribution.
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(a) High-level horizontal façade openings (HLH).
(b) Mid-level vertical façade openings (MLV).
Figure 6.17: Variation in room air temperature distribution when different façade openings are used with
HLH atrium wall openings.
denser than the room air surrounding it, consequently this could lead to a stagnant zone as the air has
difficulty rising enabling it to leave the space via the HLH atrium wall opening (Figure 6.17).
Air velocity vectors were plotted on the same location planes as the previous air temperature contours.
These vectors indicated areas of the office which have the potential for draught risk, across the desks in
the MLV façade opening case and the deep zone for the HLH façade opening case. In addition to this,
the discovery of high velocities in the shallow zones of both cases could lead to uncomfortable conditions.
Subsequently, these potentially uncomfortable conditions were caused by an uneven air velocity distribution
which was apparent in both cases, albeit with different characteristics and in different areas of the office
(Figure 6.18).
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The HLH and MLV façade openings create large differences in airflow characteristics upon entering the
shallow zone. The quickly sinking supply flow into the space which falls just before the first row of desks
shown in Figure 6.18a, is very different to that shown in Figure 6.18b. MLV façade openings delivery air at a
lower height in comparison to HLH façade openings, this means a reduced sinking effect is apparent before
arriving in the occupied zone. Consequently the air velocities approaching the occupied zone are around
0.20 m/s slower in the MLV (Figure 6.18b) than in the HLH façade opening case. This could be the reason
for the apparent uniformity of the air velocities throughout the office in the HLH cases. However, draught
could be perceived by the higher velocities from the façade opening descending onto the first row of desks
and by the relatively high velocities of between 0.22 m/s and 0.31 m/s travelling across the office floor until
the medium-deep zone (Figure 6.18a).
The air movement direction in the MLV façade opening case is predominantly horizontal; from façade
to atrium wall opening (left to right in Figure 6.18b), which could aid in the creation of thermal stratification;
the layers of differing air temperatures are not disturbed. The temperature contour showed an accumulation
of warmer air at high level across the majority of the ceiling, which is in the same location as the band
of slow moving air shown on the air velocity vector (Figure 6.18b). This high level region demonstrates
characteristics typical of a stagnant zone of a space, implying poor quality air. However, air velocities within
the occupied zone are in the region of air velocities regarded as comfortable in summer time office studies
(de Dear et al., 2013) and close to the air velocity stated in ASHRAE Standard 55 (0.20 m/s).
A turbulent environment is the result of entrainment prior to the region of slower moving air towards the
lower sections of the atrium wall. This area was shown by the temperature contour to contain cooler air, in
comparison to the rest of the office. This slow movement of air and reduced temperature, would most likely
be the cause of this air struggling to rise, hindering it from leaving the space via the high level atrium wall
opening (Figure 6.18a). The correlation in the location of slower air velocities and cooler room air implies
a relationship between the two characteristics. The occurrence of this relationship deep into the office,
suggests heat sources have a greater influence on the velocity of the air rather than the façade opening
itself (Figure 6.18b).
To assist in the description of the location of air behaviour phenomenon, a schematic of the office
maps these regions (Figure 6.19). This examination was performed through plotting air velocity and air
temperature contours across the centre of the X and Z axis at mid floor height on the ground, third and top
floors (Figures 6.20, 6.21 and 6.22).
The discussion will focus on the C2 containing the central square atrium (A1) (Figure 6.20). The air
velocity contours demonstrated a difference in the distribution of higher air velocities between the HLH and
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(a) High-level horizontal façade openings (HLH).
(b) Mid-level vertical façade openings (MLV).
Figure 6.18: Variation in room air velocity distribution when different façade openings are used with HLH
atrium wall openings.
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Figure 6.19: Schematic of the regions of the C2 cases.
MLV façade opening cases. In the HLH cases, these appear to fill the majority of the office, whereas for
MLV cases these are localised to the openings itself. On the contrary, a lack of air movement was noticed
in the lobby area of all cases (Figure 6.20a, 6.20c, 6.20e and 6.20g). There was a previous observation of
warmer regions of the C2 Benchmark (A1C2O1). The air temperature contours show the location of these
to be in the central region of the office and lobby areas enclosed by the core and were most noticeable
on the top floor. The warmer areas were represented by the red regions on the contours. The distribution
of this warmer air was likely to be caused by the accumulation of heat from desks and lack of supply air
into the lobby. This was a result of the façade space available to house openings being taken up by core
(Figure 6.20b). The trend of the central office regions being warmest was consistent in all HLH cases, as
the corners were often cooler. This was not apparent in the MLV façade opening cases.
It can be clearly seen how the concentrated streams of supply air only cool a small percentage of
the office, resulting in potential overheating. In addition to this, clear thermal stratification was predicted
throughout the majority of the office, including the lobby. Not only was this more prominent in the MLV
cases, the interface heights were far lower; around 1.85m above floor level (A1C2O2 and A1C2O4 - Figures
6.20b and 6.20h). This was not observed in the HLH cases.
In the A2C2 cases, the supply air was more visible on the air velocity contours, most noticeable in the
MLV façade opening cases (Figures 6.21c and 6.21g), but could also be seen on the HLH cases (Figures
6.21a and 6.21e). Similar to the A1 cases was the air velocity distribution, this uniformity is a result of the
horizontality of the HLH façade openings. However, there is a greater contrast in the velocities of the supply
air and mean air velocity within the space. This trend was common in all cases, but it was most noticeable
for the MLV façade opening cases. The likely cause of this could be the large volumetric flows associated
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(a) A1C2O1 - Air velocity (b) A1C2O1 - Air temperature
(c) A1C2O2 - Air velocity (d) A1C2O2 - Air temperature
(e) A1C2O3 - Air velocity (f) A1C2O3 - Air temperature
(g) A1C2O4 - Air velocity (h) A1C2O4 - Air temperature
Figure 6.20: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A1C2 cases
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with this façade opening design. Despite higher ventilation rates, localised draught discomfort could be a
negative result. This fast moving air could be the reason for the higher ventilation rates associated with this
atrium design (Figures 6.21a, 6.21c, 6.21e and 6.21g).
In comparison to the previous A1C2 cases (Figure 6.20), there was a clear difference in the predicted
air temperatures, approximately 1.50K cooler when A2 was utilised. Subsequently, there appears to be
minimal signs of overheating, except for the top floor in A2C2O3. This overheating was predicted in the
corner and lobby areas of the office (Figure 6.21f). Despite this anomaly, the air temperatures throughout
the rest of the A2C2 cases appear to be uniform. This uniformity results in little evidence of the airflow
provided by the façade openings. It was only A2C2O3 which showed cooler regions, represented by green
spots, created by the inflow from the supply openings (Figure 6.21f). In these cases, the identification of any
thermal stratification appears above the occupied zone (>1.7m) for most cases, for HLH this is almost 2.40m
above floor level (Figures 6.21b and 6.21f). On the other hand, MLV façade opening cases showed signs
of these thermal characteristics, at a lower height and throughout the majority of the lobby; demonstrated
by the air temperature contour perpendicular to the short façade (Figures 6.21d and 6.21h). The interface
height of this thermal stratification in these cases appears higher however, the cooler room air temperatures
results in a greater temperature gradient.
Indistinguishable air temperatures to those of A2C2 were predicted in the A3C2 cases. Air
temperature contours showed these to be between 299.00K and 300.50K for the MLV (Figures 6.22d and
6.22h) and 301.50K and 302.40K for the HLH façade opening cases (Figures 6.22b and 6.22f). Air
temperature distribution on the top floor in the HLH façade opening cases, for this atrium design (A3), is
fairly similar to the A2 cases. The central region of the office was predicted to be around 1.20K warmer
than the rest of this floor. This could be further evidence of the reduced ventilation performance of this
opening design however, the mean air temperature of this floor is similar to the that of the entire office.
Similarities between the air temperature distribution on the top floor of these two atrium designs (A2
and A3), can be seen by the cooler regions towards the corners of the MLV façade opening cases (Figures
6.22d and 6.22h). The air temperature contours showed this space to be approximately 1.40K cooler
than the majority of the office. These cooler spots are likely to arise as a result of the office design and
distribution of the openings. In these cases (MLV) the corner regions; between the core and long façades,
are relatively small in area, compared to the office. The equal distribution of openings across the available
façade means these regions are supplied by 8 openings however, there is no direct flow path to the atrium.
Cooler temperatures in these regions could imply that sufficient ventilation is achieved. Like the A2 cases,
the air temperatures throughout the majority of the lower floors remained uniform; approximately 3.00K
above ambient.
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(a) A2C2O1 - Air velocity (b) A2C2O1 - Air temperature
(c) A2C2O2 - Air velocity (d) A2C2O2 - Air temperature
(e) A2C2O3 - Air velocity (f) A2C2O3 - Air temperature
(g) A2C2O4 - Air velocity (h) A2C2O4 - Air temperature
Figure 6.21: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A2C2 cases
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Ventilation performance improvements observed when the atrium replicated that of the building,
continued with the A3 cases. The results here reinforced this as the majority of the office in all cases, is
cooler than those of in the A1 cases. Not too dissimilar, is the distribution of air velocities throughout the
space. For this atrium design (A3), air velocities are evenly spread, resulting in sufficient air movement and
uniform cooling. As this atrium design resembles the building’s footprint, an equal inlet-to-outlet distance
throughout the office is established. This, along with the core design means there are no narrow corridors
within the office. As a result, there appears to be no significant air temperature or velocity variations, nor is
there the potential entrapment of air resulting in stagnant zones (air velocity contours in Figure 6.22).
Concerning only the conditions within the atrium, the contours showed air velocities are higher than the
majority of the office. Air velocities in the atrium were shown to increase with building height, this could be
a result of the momentum gained whilst travelling up the stack (atrium). It was most common for these to
occur against the sides of the atrium, most noticeably in its corners. Nonetheless, these plumes of higher
velocity air could be both positive and negative. The faster moving air could help in the removal of air from
within the office however, it could also create noise issues as it travels past the atrium wall openings on
upper floors.
It could be suggested that as the openness of the office increases, so does the ventilation performance.
This was shown by the cases containing corridors or small enclosed spaces (A1 and A2), having variations
in both air velocity and temperature. These characteristics would potentially cause discomfort locally or
lead to problems elsewhere in the office. Narrow spaces often contained higher air temperatures which
were observed to overflow into the surrounding occupied zones, leading to draught as higher velocity air is
squeezed out of these spaces. This was most noticeable when an opening supplied a confined space, as
the horizontal momentum of the airflow resulted in large amounts of potential kinematic energy, which then
entered the surrounding areas.
6.4.2 Overview of the Core 2 cases
The volumetric airflow rates in the metrics of ACH and l/s pp, of both the lower floors (ground to 5th floor)
and top floor (6th) were plotted. The key findings discussed in the chapter highlighted the success of MLV
façade openings improving the ventilation performance of the office however, Figures 6.23a and 6.23b
shows there to be no clear best performing configuration, due to the minimal variations between cases.
The difference in the ventilation rates on the lower floors and top floor provides a noticeable variation in
ventilation performance across the 12 C2 cases.
The similarity in predicted airflow rates of the MLV façade openings between the lower floors and
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(a) A3C2O1 - Air velocity (b) A3C2O1 - Air temperature
(c) A3C2O2 - Air velocity (d) A3C2O2 - Air temperature
(e) A3C2O3 - Air velocity (f) A3C2O3 - Air temperature
(g) A3C2O4 - Air velocity (h) A3C2O4 - Air temperature
Figure 6.22: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A3C2 cases
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top floor, imply this opening configuration is acceptable for both exhaust methods. Minimal ventilation
performance variation between O2 and O4, and O1 and O3 suggest the lack of impact that atrium wall
opening design has however, MLV atrium wall openings were predicted to be marginally better. Based
on these predicted airflow rates, it can be said the best office configuration is A2C2O2, albeit by a small
amount. Overall, the benchmark for this core (A1C2O1) was out performed by the majority of the proposed
cases in predicted ventilation performance, except for A2C2O1 (Figures 6.23a and 6.23b).
The modified atrium enhancement factor (Emod) was used to determine the ventilation performance
fluctuation from A1C2O1. An Emod value of 0.92 was predicted for the lower floors of A2C2O1, which
suggests a marginal decrease in performance however, there was a slight improvement for the top floor;
shown by a predicted Emod value of 1.14. The greatest improvements concerning the Emod value were
predicted for A1C2O4, A2C2O2, A2C2O4 and A3C2O2; all of these cases containing MLV façade openings.
Further evidence of MLV façade openings performing better was evidenced when used in combination with
roof lanterns. This can be seen in the findings which showed a 0.5 improvement, in comparison to 0.1 on
the lower floors. A2C2O2 is the best performing regarding this metric, although the performance increase
from other better performing cases could be considered negligible.
Investigation of the potential for overheating in the form of PPD allowed for a comparison with other
relevant studies and standards. Identification of the tendency for MLV façade openings to outperform HLH
is continued (Figure 6.23d). A PPD value of 14.29% showed, A2C2O1 to be the best performing office
containing HLH façade openings; a value similar to the MLV façade opening cases. Upon closer
investigation, it was only the prediction of overheating on the top floor which leads to this percentage. This
trend of overheating on the top floor was found throughout all of the HLH façade opening cases, which is
further evidence of the reduced ventilation performance of HLH façade openings in combination with roof
lanterns.
Based on these results, two clear findings are apparent: MLV façade openings perform significantly
better than HLH, and atrium design and atrium wall opening design have a lesser influence on ventilation
performance in comparison to façade opening design. This pattern is somewhat continued through the
investigation of ventilation performance in terms of mean room air temperature and the magnitude of
overheating. The discovery of a slight variation in mean room air temperature between the cases ending in
O2 and O4 demonstrated an increased impact of the atrium wall opening design on the ventilation
performance. The identification of a small average decrease of 0.50K between O2 and O4 for all atrium
designs, suggests HLH atrium wall openings in combination with MLV façade openings (O4) contributed to
the best performing opening design (A3C2O4). A comparison between this case and the benchmark
(A1C2O1) showed the mean room air temperature to be 1.50K lower in the optimal performing case
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(A3C2O4) (Figures 6.23e and 6.23f).
The best performing case varied when determined by different ventilation performance metrics.
Regarding the highest airflow rates A2C2O2 was shown to be the best, whereas when concerning mean
room air temperature and predicted overheating, it was A3C2O4. However, both of these cases do have
an equal PPD value. Together, these findings suggest it would be advisable to judge ventilation
performance using multiple metrics, as differing results can be produced. The continued trend of MLV
façade openings outperforming HLH on the majority of ventilation performance metrics was shown by the
large differences in predicted ACH, mean room air temperature and PPD. The suggestion that atrium wall
openings design is the least influential design characteristic was evidenced by the lack of range in the
collective averages for each atrium wall opening design. The façade openings have been shown to be an
essential design feature in the optimisation of the ventilation performance of the office space.
6.5 Chapter summary
This chapter has presented the influence that the C2 design, façade and atrium wall opening design, and
atrium design has on the internal environment, with respect to ventilation performance. It was apparent that
MLV façade openings outperformed the HLH façade openings, largely a result of them complimenting the
roof lanterns, meaning the top floor of these cases were not predicted to overheat.
The identification of the façade openings as the most influential design parameter investigated was
concluded. A turbulent environment implied by the air velocity vectors showed HLH façade openings pose
the largest draught risk, as air velocities were in excess of 0.20 m/s around the perimeter desks and at low
level. In addition to this, the identification of a variable mean room air temperature throughout the office was
demonstrated by the air temperature contours of the same cases. It was also found that the shallow regions
of the office contained the faster moving air, which resulted in this being the coolest zone.
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(a) Air changes per hour (ACH) (b) Litres per second per person (l/s pp)
(c) Modified atrium enhancement factor (Emod) (d) Percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD %)
(e) Mean room air temperature (f) Magnitude of overheating (K)
Figure 6.23: Comparison of the Core 2 (C2) cases (See Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).
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Chapter 7: Natural ventilation of a perimeter Core 3
office (C3) - Long façade
7.1 Chapter introduction
This chapter considers the ventilation performance of the office configuration containing core on the long
façade, with the aim of highlighting the best cases. The discussion and results are formed upon the thermal
and air velocity data obtained from 12 computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations.
The subsequent sections evidence the resultant internal environment quality (IEQ) of the space, in
terms of ventilation performance. Throughout the chapter, the effect of opening and atrium design on the
IEQ is critiqued using multiple ventilation performance metrics (Section 3.7.1), providing significant amounts
of detailed data from different perspectives to be attained and appraised.
7.2 CFD analysis of the Core 3 configurations
To begin the investigation of the C3 cases, air temperatures and velocities obtained from the points of
interest were plotted, and positioned on the same figure enabling a comparison to be performed (Figure
7.2). The columns and rows in the figures relate to the opening and atrium design respectively. A simple
schematic is provided to illustrate the various atrium and opening designs, also highlighting the benchmark
for this chapter (Figure 7.1). Detailed drawings covering desk arrangement and heat gain distribution are
presented in Appendix D and Figure E.3.
7.2.1 Air temperature profiles
The majority of cases showed the internal air temperatures to be uniform throughout the entirety of the
office, suggesting a homogeneous thermal environment (Figure 7.2). Horizontal air temperature variations
less than 0.50K were predicted over a distance of 15.00m, so the effects of this gradual change could be
unperceivable. However, it can be seen that the high-level horizontal (HLH) façade openings, produce air
temperatures between 0.78K and 1.00K higher, than the equivalent MLV cases. These cases (O1 and O3)
showed a slight temperature increase toward the deep zone, approximately 0.25K. This was not the case for
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Figure 7.1: Schematic of the Core 3 (C3) cases recapping façade and atrium wall opening, core (red) and
atrium (blue) designs. Green depicts occupied zones.
the MLV façade opening cases (O2 and O4), which demonstrated a consistent air temperature from façade
to atrium. In spite of the observed small differences between façade opening designs, there appears to be
little effect as a result of a change in atrium design. Similarities in the columns of temperature plots further
reinforced this finding (Figure 7.2).
The majority of predicted air temperatures are below the 4.00K overheating threshold, as it is only
the HLH façade opening cases which produce air temperatures approaching this threshold (Figure 7.2).
Almost every case predicted lower air temperatures than this however, this was most noticeable in the MLV
façade openings cases. On the whole, these cases show air temperatures to be approximately 1.25K to
2.00K lower than Benchmark 2 at the respective points of interest. Examination of air temperatures within
the shallow zone, suggest MLV façade opening cases produce the most variable conditions adjacent to
the façade, to reduce as office depth increased. Horizontal gradients, from façade to atrium, in all cases
were shown to be minimal however, when MLV façade openings are employed this can be seen to double,
possibly due to the result of faster moving air adjacent to the façades.
In general, all C3 cases would be regarded as comfortable in relation to temperature gradient standards
however, the cases containing O1 and O3 would pose an overheating risk. In order to maintain and create
a lower uniform air temperature, the implementation of MLV façade openings would be recommended.
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7.2.1.1 Thermal comfort prediction and analysis
The individual evaluation of each ventilation exhaust (atrium and roof lanterns) was conducted.
Furthermore, to assist in the comparison of the results, zonal averages and the overheating threshold are
overlaid on the graphs (Figure 7.3).
It was discovered that, MLV façade openings outperform HLH on both the lower and top floors,
evidenced by O2 and O4 cases, providing lower air temperatures, with the majority being lower than zonal
averages. Of these cases, only A2C3O2 contains air temperatures close to the zonal averages. In general,
the predicted air temperatures for all HLH façade opening cases appear to be above the zonal averages
but, below the overheating threshold. It is only the medium-deep zone of Benchmark 2 (A1C3O1), which
has an air temperature above this. In comparison to Benchmark 2, all air temperatures were shown to
reduce, suggesting a ventilation performance increase; most significant when MLV façade openings were
utilised. This was not the case for A2C3O2 and A3C3O2, as these provided air temperatures close to the
collective averages. These averages were shown to gradually rise as office depth increased, as a result
the shallow zone is typically the coolest.
Upon the top floor, the apparent outperforming of MLV over HLH is more significant, as these cases
(MLV) predicted air temperatures 1.00K lower than the zonal averages, 1.50K lower than the overheating
threshold and 1.75K lower than Benchmark 2 (A1C3O1) (Figure 7.3b). All HLH façade opening cases
predicted higher temperatures than all of the zonal averages and the overheating threshold. In some cases
these were predicted to be 0.25K higher, with this difference approaching 0.50K for the benchmark. These
differences were further presented by plotting the floor average air temperatures, in terms of the overall (all
floors for all cases), lower floors and top floor average.
In general, the top floor is the warmest, evidenced by an average air temperature of 0.32K above the
lower floors and 0.27K above the overall average. Nonetheless, the top floor average appears below the
overheating threshold however, the HLH cases consistently appear above this. In these cases, it was typical
for the lower floors to be cooler than the top floor, albeit by a small amount. This was not the case when
MLV façade openings were utilised (Figure 7.4).
For the most part, top floor zonal air temperatures were on average 0.30K higher than that of the lower
floors but, these still appear below the overheating threshold. This observation is a result of the significant
difference in performance between the MLV and HLH façade opening cases.
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(a) Lower/atrium floors
(b) Top/roof lantern floor
Figure 7.3: Zonal overheating analysis for each group of floors. Zonal average and overheating threshold
are shown.
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Figure 7.4: Comparison of predicted overheating of the lower and top floors.
7.2.2 Air velocity profiles
The examination of all graphs implied the majority of the proposed opening and atrium designs produce
almost indistinguishable air velocity profiles (Figure 7.5). It is only Benchmark 2 (A1C3O1), which poses
unique air velocity characteristics, there appears to be a similar grouping in the predicted magnitude of air
velocities however, these are almost 0.02 m/s slower at 0.6m above floor level. In all cases, there was a
demonstration of air velocities, at all heights, reducing as office depth increased (Figure 7.5).
Overall, air velocities were predicted to be between 0.13 m/s and 0.18 m/s, showing little vertical
variation between 0.1m and 1.7m above floor level. These velocities were shown to decrease to around
0.09 m/s, upon approaching the atrium regardless of its design. The greatest difference in air velocity
occurred during the transition from the shallow to medium-deep zone. This was evidenced by
approximately 90% of the reduction in air velocity occurring within the first 10m of the office. At depths
greater than this, air velocities were observed to gradually reduce before plateauing (Figure 7.5).
Such differential conditions could influence the internal layout of the office, regarding positioning of
occupants performing different tasks. Nevertheless, it was stated in the literature review, the goal of a
typical natural ventilation strategy is to attain a homogeneous environment, which benefits from free-cooling
provided by air movement (Passe and Battaglia, 2015). Consequently, the comfort levels of these cases
could be regarded as neutral, as the two distinct areas of the office which contain very different conditions,
present both favourable and unfavourable characteristics, these being; noticeable but variable air movement
and potentially negligible but uniform air movement (Stoakes et al., 2011a,b).
The fact that air velocities seem to be relatively low past the medium-deep zone, suggest it is at this
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depth were the horizontal momentum gained by the air as it travels through the openings reduces and
velocity is now solely influenced by the heat sources. Lack of air movement toward the atrium in all cases,
could lead to the accumulation of heat and creation of stagnant zones. However, these relatively low
velocities could be regarded as more comfortable, in comparison to those which are higher and variable.
Finally, minimal differences in the bars in all graphs imply small vertical differences in air velocity (Figure
7.5).
The results in this sub-section suggest that, neither the atrium wall openings nor atrium design have a
significant effect on the overall internal conditions. These airflow trends could well be caused by the
increased inlet-to-outlet distance, along with the core appearing to obstruct the flow toward a large
percentage of the atrium wall openings. The combination of these could hinder the ventilation performance
of the space. In relation to studies examined in the literature review, these low air velocities could be
negligible, as air movement of this nature was often not perceived by occupants.
7.2.3 Predicted ventilation rates
In this sub-section, performance is related to the benchmark and target air changes per hour (ACH); the
target ACH being equivalent to 10.50 l/s pp (2.20 ACH).
An ACH above the required value was predicted for the majority of cases however, the top floor of
HLH façade opening cases consistently failed to achieve this, with values of approximately 1.51 ACH being
predicted. As a result, the ventilation performance of these cases could be deemed insufficient by many
office ventilation standards, guidelines and recommendations. On the other hand, nearly all floors of the
MLV façade opening cases predicted rates above the required value. It is only the lower floors of A1C3O2
which fail to achieve the target ventilation rate, albeit by 0.10 ACH.
Nevertheless, in some MLV façade opening cases, the top floor was predicted to show the highest
ventilation rate; these being A1C3O2 and A1C3O4. This observation was unexpected, as the top floor is
disconnected from the atrium so, atrium design could be assumed to have no affect but, this phenomenon
was only apparent for A1 (central square atrium). The overall ACH average (all floors) for all C3 cases was
above the required ACH however, the average results of the two sets of floors fluctuate around this value.
The lower floor average can be seen to appear slightly above, whereas the rate for the top floor falls below
the overall value.
Potentially poor ventilation performance was demonstrated on the top floor of the HLH façade opening
cases, evidenced by an average 1.98 ACH being predicted. This is below the overall and lower floor
averages, and required ACH. The significant difference in the predicted ventilation rates on the top floor
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Figure 7.6: Comparison of the predicted relative ventilation rates on the top floor and lower floors.
between proposed façade opening designs, implied the performance of the roof lanterns is strongly
influenced by façade opening design. This difference was shown to be approximately 0.85 ACH.
These findings suggest the optimal façade opening design, in terms of ACH, would be MLV, the best
performing case is A3C3O2 and there is very little difference between the proposed atrium and atrium
wall opening designs. Nevertheless, in comparison to Benchmark 2, A2 and A3 enhanced the ventilation
performance of the office. The reasoning behind this could be in relation to the shape of the proposed atria
(A2 and A3) replicating the building’s footprint, which allows the atrium to extend beyond the core, entering
the occupied zones.
7.3 Comparison of the air removal method
Collective zonal air temperature averages for each proposed opening design were plotted, to give a fair
comparison depending upon their ventilation exhaust method. These averages for each of the four proposed
opening designs showed there to be minimal differences between zones, for both the lower floors and top
floor. Nevertheless, concerning the opening designs, the significant difference between MLV (O2 and O4)
and HLH (O1 and O3) façade openings is demonstrated (Figure 7.7). There is clear outperforming by
MLV over HLH façade openings, in addition to this there is a very slight improvement when MLV openings
were employed on both the façade and atrium walls (O2). In general, the greatest ventilation performance
increases were apparent on the top floor.
On average, air temperatures were predicted to reduce by 0.90K on the lower floors, upon switching
from HLH to MLV façade openings. As a result, all cases are below the overheating threshold of 4.00K, with
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(a) Lower/atrium floors
(b) Top/roof lantern floor
Figure 7.7: Comparison of the predicted average air temperatures on the top floor and lower floors for each
proposed opening design.
MLV façade openings (O2) showing temperatures on average 1.10K below this value. This was the case for
the HLH cases however, these fell on average 0.20K below the threshold (Figure 7.7a). When this design
change (HLH to MLV façade openings) was implemented on the top floor, the reduction in air temperature
was 1.50K. As a result, in top floor cases, it was typical for HLH cases to overheat (Figure 7.7b). These two
graphs (Figure 7.7) clearly present MLV to be the better of the two proposed façade openings. This finding
was formed on the basis of the consistently lower predicted air temperatures and comfortable conditions
upon the top floor.
Previous discussion has hypothesised an atrium with an outline resembling the building’s footprint;
such as A2 and A3, was favourable. This appeared not to be the case. The results here demonstrate A1
cases, on average, provided the lowest air temperatures. Throughout all the zones, these were 1.00K below
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Figure 7.8: Comparison of the predicted average air temperatures on the top floor and lower floors for each
proposed atrium design.
the overheating threshold and 0.48K below the averages of the two other designs. In addition to this, all
averages here fell below the overheating threshold, unlike those concerning the proposed opening designs
(Figure 7.8). This reduced variation in the results is a clear demonstration of a smaller performance range,
thus proposing this design parameter is less influential than façade opening design.
To further this investigation, collective ventilation rate averages were plotted. The trend of MLV façade
opening cases (O2 and O4) performing best was not identifiable when considering this metric. The results
here showed all proposed opening designs perform similar on the lower floors however, this was not the
case on the top floors, where there is a clear performance difference between the MLV and HLH openings.
The optimal combination is MLV and roof lanterns however, for the lower floors the optimal combination is
less clear (Figure 7.9a).
With respect to this metric the best atrium design is more apparent, nevertheless this is only clearly
noticeable on the top floor. This is noteworthy as the top floor is blocked off from the atrium, therefore the
results suggest the shape of the blockage (atrium) has an effect on the ventilation performance. Despite
these differences being very small, the results do suggest A2 and A3 to outperform A1 (Figure 7.9b).
Façade openings were showed to be the most influential design parameter, with MLV openings to be
the optimal choice. However, the optimal proposed parameter has been shown to vary depending upon
the evaluation metric used. It was shown how A1 performed best, reducing the air temperature but, it
was also shown to deliver lower ventilation rates. The literature review highlighted the ventilation driving
force in buoyancy-driven natural ventilation is created by a temperature difference. In light of this, the
effect of reducing the internal temperatures of the space, therefore reducing the driving force is potentially
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(a) Opening design
(b) Atrium design
Figure 7.9: Comparison of the predicted ventilation on the top floor and lower floors for each proposed
design parameter.
demonstrated by the lower predicted ventilation rates.
7.4 Core 3 air temperature and velocity contours.
7.4.1 Analysis of the Core 3 benchmark (Benchmark 2)
To establish a base level ventilation performance for the C3 cases, a detailed investigation of Benchmark 2
(A1C3O1) was performed. Noticeable air movement (0.10m/s - 0.20m/s), appears to permeate the occupied
regions of the office, which is in contrast to the minimal air movement towards the atrium. The presentation
of the concentrated regions of high air velocities were portrayed by the areas of red vectors, showing where
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Figure 7.10: Air velocity vector 1.1m above floor level on the ground floor for A1C3O1.
supply air descends into the occupied zone (Figure 7.10).
It could therefore be assumed, that the accumulation of these would result in a conservation of
horizontal momentum gained from the façade openings. This is not the case, as the diversion in flows
created by the core seems to reduce air velocities further. As a result, the area surrounding the atrium
contains minimal air movement, illustrating the little entrainment effect of the atrium. Although this may not
seem a problem regarding air velocities, it could lead to thermal discomfort and poor indoor air quality
(IAQ), as a stagnant zone could be created. This reinforces the suggestion that the atrium should enter
into the occupied zones, in order to assist the regulation of air velocities and removal of air. Nevertheless,
as the majority of heat is generated in the occupied zones, higher air velocities in these spaces could be
favourable; air movement providing free-cooling (Figure 7.10).
Despite significant variations associated with predicted air velocities, air temperatures appear to be
relatively consistent throughout. Areas of lower air temperatures are demonstrated by the yellow/green
areas, closely matching the location of the dominant streams of air discovered from the velocity vectors.
In these areas, the flows from openings merge. There are four occurrences of this, all of which occur
approximately 9.50m diagonally inwards from the corners of the office. These streams are formed from
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the inflow of a combination of openings and are seen to travel almost double that of those from a singular
opening. This results in more coolth being provided over a greater area but, it appears to have a greater
effect than the singular streams from the openings on the short façade. This observation was formed upon
the lack of apparent cooling visible on the contours in the central regions of the occupied zones (Figure
7.11).
Higher temperatures close to the short façades are likely to be a result of the high-level delivery (in the
HLH façade opening cases) of air bypassing the shallow zones, before descending and being visible on the
contour located 1.1m above floor level. The temperature contours, implied temperatures varied towards the
façades and plateaued as depth into the office increases. The supply air descends into the occupied zones,
at these depths so it is assumed that this is the most likely cause of these variations.
Areas surrounding the atrium were discovered to contain relatively low air velocities and an air
temperature similar to that of the majority of the occupied zone. The contour showed only the enclosed
lobby areas contained warmer temperatures. Similar temperatures were predicted in the corners of the
occupied zones, closely matching those of lower velocities. These findings were despite the long façade
containing openings either side of the core.
Figure 7.11: Air temperature contour 1.1m above floor level on the ground floor for A1C3O1.
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The discovery of noticeable air movement was made in the examination of Benchmark 2. This trend
was perceivable in the majority of the cases however, there were some differences in the distribution of
this, as shown by the air velocity contours. In comparison to Benchmark 2, A1C3O3 shows similarities in
the distribution of higher air velocities, produced by the openings and adjoining of the air streams from two
openings on either façade, as it passes the corner of the core. The presentation of these on the contours is
shown by the red and prolonged light blue plumes. It can be seen that this results in the corners between
the long façade and core appear unventilated, implied by low air velocities (Figures 7.12a and 7.12e). This
was not the case for the MLV façade openings, as higher air velocities were observed in these areas. On the
contours, this was displayed by the areas of light blue/green, velocities of approximately 0.22 m/s (Figures
7.12c and 7.12g). These are on average 0.15 m/s higher than those in the same area of Benchmark 2,
nonetheless it is only apparent on the ground floor.
There is a clear demonstration of the streams of supply air on the contours (as shown by the red
plumes), although these become less pronounced on the upper floors. Further similarities were apparent
in the distance between these red plumes and façades. It was noticed how HLH façade openings appear
to deliver air deeper into the space, almost twice that of MLV. When HLH façade openings are employed,
areas adjacent to the façade appear unventilated. The location of higher velocities varied between the two
proposed façade opening designs; towards the deeper zones of the HLH and shallower zones of the MLV
cases. Despite this dissimilarity, each opening produces a noticeable plume of supply air, the direction of
which is clearly towards the atrium (Figures 7.12a, 7.12c, 7.12e and 7.12g).
A key finding from these air velocity contours was the adjoining of streams of supply air as they travel
throughout the office. This was most noticeable on the ground floor of A1C3O4, where streams of supply
air from the short façade can clearly be seen to divert away from the atrium. This phenomenon occurred on
other floors but, in differing manners (Figure 7.12g). The observed unpredictability of the inward direction
of these supply plumes was most apparent in the MLV façade opening cases.
With respect to air temperatures, there also appears to be similar trends within cases and in comparison
to Benchmark 2. There was a clear observed ventilation performance difference between the two proposed
façade opening designs, demonstrated by the stark contrast in predicted temperatures. The juxtaposition of
the contours representing the two proposed opening designs showed temperatures of MLV façade opening
cases, to be on average 2.50K lower than the HLH alternative. This difference was found on all floors
although, this discrepancy occurred at temperatures 1.90K higher on the top floor (Figures 7.12b, 7.12d,
7.12f and 7.12h).
Locations of lower predicted temperatures and higher air velocities are almost indistinguishable in the
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occupied zone. It would be expected that this area would contain the majority of occupants, therefore,
comfort levels of this space were of great importance. The cooler office spaces were highlighted by the
light green (HLH cases O1 and O3) and light blue (MLV cases O2 and O4) areas visible on the contours.
The difference in temperature was similar to that observed on the top floor however, the temperatures at
which this difference occurred for MLV façade openings was on average 1.80K less than that of HLH cases
(Figures 7.12b, 7.12d, 7.12f and 7.12h).
Thermal stratification was observed to span from the façade to the atrium. This layer was established
and formed approximately 2.55m above floor level on all floors, in all cases, irrespective of façade and atrium
wall opening design. In all A1C3 cases, the predicted air temperature above this interface was observed
to approach the overheating threshold however, there were dissimilarities in air temperatures below the
interface. This lead to large variations in thermal gradients throughout the floor-to-ceiling height of the
space although, these were relatively small within the occupied zone in comparison (Figures 7.12b, 7.12d,
7.12f and 7.12h).
In general, the A1C3 cases showed similarities in air velocity and temperature distribution and
characteristics. Air velocities were shown to be evenly distributed within the occupied zones, despite the
slight variations predicted towards the façades. Alike to air temperatures, which were predicted to be
relatively consistent in the occupied zones. Nevertheless, façade opening design was proven to influence
the values at which these temperature characteristics occurred. The MLV façade opening cases revealed
lower air temperatures were predicted.
Investigation of the A2 design showed further similarities in both air velocity and temperature
distribution. Nonetheless, there were some noticeable differences. Despite supply air plumes from the MLV
façade openings demonstrating similarities in the diversion of these flows, these were revealed to travel
further into the office. Previously (for the A1 design), the narrow red plumes on the contours were seen to
extend between depths of 1.75m and 2.25m into the office. Upon the implementation of A2, these now
reached depths of around 2.25m and 3.50m and appeared more visible on the contours. The observed
inflow characteristics varied between floors, the demonstration of a shortening of these flows, on the upper
floor contours is highlighted by the smaller red plumes. As ventilation rates were predicted to be near
similar for each floor, it would be expected that similar volumes of air would be delivered into the spaces via
the openable area. The presentation of the relationship between the length of visible inflow and number of
openings is shown on the contours by the variations in the red plumes. This being, as the number of
openings increases (on the upper floors), the length and visibility of the inflow reduces (Figure 7.13).
These findings suggest two things. Firstly, the entrainment effect of A2 is greater than that of A1,
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(a) A1C3O1 - Air velocity (b) A1C3O1 - Air temperature
(c) A1C3O2 - Air velocity (d) A1C3O2 - Air temperature
(e) A1C3O3 - Air velocity (f) A1C3O3 - Air temperature
(g) A1C3O4 - Air velocity (h) A1C3O4 - Air temperature
Figure 7.12: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A1C3 cases
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demonstrated by the increased visibility of the supply airflow streams at greater depths. This was largely a
result of A2 replicating the building’s footprint and entering the occupied zones. Secondly, the elongation
of supply airflows was assisted by an increased stack effect. It was shown that delivering the same volume
of air through fewer openings (on the ground floor) resulted in a more concentrated and intense supply.
The smaller number of openings meant an increased volumetric quantity of air was delivered per opening.
These greater flows were observed to be entrained further across the floor plan, whilst becoming less
dilute. Consequently, there is a greater velocity difference between the plume and surrounding air, implying
a reduced occurrence of mixing. Therefore, this jet could lead to draught and areas adjacent to the façade
experiencing minimal air movement (figures 7.13a, 7.13c, 7.13e and 7.13g). The occurrence of this was
predicted on the top floor of all cases. This well-mixed environment could be perceived favourable, as air
velocities are within the comfort range with slight variations; strongly resemble those of a typically ideal
natural ventilation system.
This trend was also displayed on the HLH contours, which showed less noticeable high velocity supply
plumes (as shown by the red areas on the contours) on the upper floors. Although, these jets appear less
powerful, containing lower air velocities around 0.15 m/s to 0.20 m/s, they are greater in width and span the
full length of the occupied zone, in comparison to the MLV façade opening cases (Figures 7.13a and 7.13c).
Despite these trends, the air velocity distribution upon the top floor has no apparent structure, a result of
the increased number of openings on the façades and ceiling (roof lanterns).
The air temperature distribution was alike to that of air velocity. Despite the majority of the heat flux
being assigned to fictitious desks in the occupied zone, the temperatures surrounding these were predicted
to be 1.20K lower than the rest of the office. This trend occurred in all cases, but was most noticeable
towards the centre of the occupied zones of the offices containing HLH façade openings. In these cases,
a uniform temperature was predicted however, towards the façade it can be seen were cooler supply air
mixes with the room air. The demonstration of this horizontal throw of air is performed by the light blue area
on the vertical contour. This throw of air is shown to be around 1.65K cooler than the room air. In spite of
this penetrating the band of warmer buoyant air the contours show this band to be around 2.00K warmer
than the rest of the office. As a result of this flow characteristic and high-level delivery of air into this band of
warmer air, it would be expected that some of this air would be brought downwards into the occupied zone
(figures 7.13b and 7.13f).
However, this was not the case, on the lower floors, for the MLV façade opening cases, as supply air
was delivered from below the band of warmer air. Consequently, as this band was undisturbed it appeared to
extend downwards, but failed to reach the occupied zone. Across all cases, this band of air is 2.20K warmer
than the room air temperatures nevertheless, the height of these interfaces varied depending on façade
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opening design. When MLV façade openings were used, the interface height was predicted to be 1.85m
above floor level, upon changing to HLH this rose to 2.65m. The likely cause of little thermal stratification
on the top floor, was the increased distribution of the openable area provided by roof lanterns, serving as
outlets. Nonetheless, when employing HLH façade openings, the top floor of these cases were predicted to
be around 3.00K warmer than the lower floors (Figures 7.13b, 7.13d, 7.13f and 7.13h).
Similar to A2, the outline of A3 also replicates the building’s footprint however, in this case it is done
by a single rectangular atrium. Subsequently, the internal conditions could be expected to be alike to those
previous, this was the case regarding air velocity characteristics. The contours highlighted these similarities
through the uniform spread of air velocities throughout the occupied zone, with visible plumes from the
supply openings (Figures 7.14a and 7.14e).
Despite variants between façade opening designs presented by the contours on the lower floors,
comparisons in the airflow behaviour on the top floors were apparent. The majority of the top floors (all
A3C3 cases) showed airflows to be randomised, not abiding to the predicted structured flows of the lower
floors. The most likely cause of this could be the amount of openings serving the top floors. This, along
with the increased coverage of the openings, most noticeably the outlets (roof lanterns), creates a
significant number of potential flow paths. This was evidenced, as when any atrium design is used as the
outlet, the flows appear structured with a clear intended flow direction. On the top floor this may well be the
case however, there are several outlets of which the air can be exhaust from, subsequently creating
complex flow patterns and interactions (Figures 7.14a, 7.14c, 7.14e and 7.14g). The equal size of the
openings meant a reduced number were required on the lower floors to achieve the necessary openable
area. However, should this area be provided by openings varying in size, the quantity of openings could be
consistent on all floors, thus giving the possibility to provide a greater coverage/distribution.
These findings advocate air distribution at comfortable velocities can be achieved through delivering
the required flow rate over a greater area. This method enables the creation of many flow paths of varying
directions and distances, which could be expected to assist in ventilating a space with obstructions. The
potential problem of an obstructed flow was demonstrated on the lower floors when the core appeared to
hinder the flow path towards the atrium, as minimal air movement was predicted in the corner regions of the
office.
When MLV façade openings were utilised on the top floor, air temperatures were predicted to be 3.50K
cooler, in comparison to when HLH were used. The higher temperatures associated with HLH façade
opening cases were also observed to vary significantly, the contours showed variations to be around 1.80K.
In these cases (HLH), it was typical for this floor to reach temperatures approximately 4.10K higher than
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(a) A2C3O1 - Air velocity (b) A2C3O1 - Air temperature
(c) A2C3O2 - Air velocity (d) A2C3O2 - Air temperature
(e) A2C3O3 - Air velocity (f) A2C3O3 - Air temperature
(g) A2C3O4 - Air velocity (h) A2C3O4 - Air temperature
Figure 7.13: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A2C3 cases
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those of the lower floors (Figures 7.14b and 7.14f). As a result of these higher temperatures, the thermal
stratification on these floors was less apparent. Although, a layer of warm air appears towards the ceiling
of the top floor, the temperature difference across the interface was marginal; commonly less than 0.40K.
When MLV façade openings were implemented, thermal stratification was still identified however, in these
cases the temperature difference across the interface increased to around 2.10K. Moreover, on the lower
floors of these cases (MLV), the band of warmer air was shown to extend downwards to a height of around
1.65m, almost 1.00m lower than when HLH façade openings were implemented. Alike to the top floor, the
temperature difference across the interface on the lower floors is dependent upon the opening design on
the façade. On the top floors of the MLV façade opening cases the mean room air temperature was typically
0.50K lower than when HLH were used.
The causes behind these variations are likely to result from the effect that a change in façade opening
design has upon the flow characteristics. The low-level delivery of air from MLV façade openings does
not disturb this band, allowing the height of the interface to lower significantly. This occurs even though
warmer air is not being drawn into the lower levels of the office by the diagonally-downwards flows of supply
air (similar to HLH façade openings). This is not the case for HLH façade cases, as the formation of this
band is hindered by the high-level delivery of air, as supply air penetrates this interface as it descends
into the office. The horizontal, low-level delivery of air associated with MLV façade opening cases forces
warmer room air upwards, assisting the creation of thermal stratification. The comparison of the room air
temperatures and those of the band of warmer air, influence the magnitude of the temperature gradient.
The room air temperatures of the MLV façade cases were lower than those of the HLH cases but, the
temperatures of the bands of warm were comparable. Consideration of these means a larger temperature
gradient was apparent when lower room air temperatures were predicted. Moreover, in these cases the
band appears to protrude lower into the occupied zone. It could therefore be assumed that, despite the
higher ventilation rates and lower room air temperatures associated with the MLV façade openings, the
characteristics of thermal stratification could be exaggerated causing discomfort.
The majority of the A3C3 cases would be deemed comfortable by relevant standards and
recommendations although, it was typical for the top floor to overheat, in some cases approaching 1.50K
when served by HLH façade openings; most noticeable when A1 and A3 were employed. It was shown
that the atria (A2 and A3) that extended into the occupied zones, encouraged air movement around these
spaces by entraining air throughout the office in a structured manner. However, the entirety of the top floor
showed this air movement to be randomised in nature and arguably more comfortable. The potentially
increased comfort levels were suggested as air velocities were lower and with less variation due to the
reduction of dominating streams of air. In addition to this, the long narrow throws of supply air on the lower
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(a) A3C3O1 - Air velocity (b) A3C3O1 - Air temperature
(c) A3C3O2 - Air velocity (d) A3C2O2 - Air temperature
(e) A3C3O3 - Air velocity (f) A3C3O3 - Air temperature
(g) A3C3O4 - Air velocity (h) A3C3O4 - Air temperature
Figure 7.14: CFD Analysis of ground, third and top floor at 1.1m above floor for A3C3 cases
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floors, often resulted in the shallow zones being filled with high velocities. This was the occured in most
cases containing MLV façade openings, nevertheless when HLH were used it was typical for this zone to
experience minimal air movement.
In general, façade opening design was shown to have a significant impact on the internal thermal
conditions. It was evidenced by the temperature contours, that MLV façade openings lowered the average
room air temperatures however, this opening design was also shown to assist the formation of significant
thermal stratification. Nevertheless, it was this opening design which produced similar conditions on all
office floors, such as: higher ventilation rates and lower air temperatures. With respect to all C3 cases, it is
implied that MLV façade openings in combination with A2 or A3 enhance ventilation performance.
7.4.2 Predicted airflow characteristics and behaviour
Previous discussion acknowledged MLV façade openings produced prolonged streams of excessive air
velocities that penetrated deep into the office. However, these were shown to reduce upon the upper floors.
These characteristics were most noticeable on the ground floor, as displayed by the adjoining of several red
plumes on the vector. A by-product of the accumulation of inflows was a more recognisable stream of air
travelling towards the atrium. Nevertheless, some occurrences of this lead to the recirculation of airflows,
diverting them back towards the façades (shown by the black circles on Figure 7.15a). This characteristic
leads to unintentional flows patterns, thus potentially hindering the ventilation performance of the space.
Upon the third floor (Figure 7.15c), the identification of this was less apparent but, there were some
occurrences. The volumetric flow into the ground and third floor varied very little so, as the number of
openings increased, the flow rate across each opening decreased. Therefore, the recognition of these
flows was less visible on the vectors.
The visible flows were shown to differ in both length and velocity, evidenced by these flows containing
air velocities 0.20 m/s slower and appearing to be half the length of those on the ground floor (Figure
7.15c). Nonetheless, the location of the openings can still be determined from the green plumes towards
the façades. However, these somewhat disappeared upon the top floor although, the vectors still show
some dominant airflow streams from the corners of the office (black arrows). It could, therefore be said that,
some accumulation of the individual airflows had occurred. These streams were shown to travel towards
the atrium, even though this is blocked off from the top floor. This suggests the air travels across the entire
floor plan, despite the outlets not being at the end of the intended flow path. As a result, some airflow
recirculation would be required in order for the air adjacent to the blocked-off atrium to exit the space. In the
A2C3 cases the nature of recirculation was greater and more frequent. In addition to this, the demonstration
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of flows on the third floor vectors are more visible, as shown by the red plumes representing higher velocities
(Figure 7.16); similar to those on the lower floors. The cause of this is likely to be the shorter inlet-to-outlet
distance as A2 reaches closer to the façades.
Dissimilarities such as the width, length, profile and trajectory of the perceived flows, were all
predicted to transpire from a difference in the height and design of the façade opening. This section assists
the investigation of flow variation on different floors through the annotation of air velocity vectors positioned
on location planes at various heights of interest. The annotation elucidates the adjoining of airflows,
occurrences of mixing and direction of the majority of airflows. The analysis is demonstrated by the
utilisation of A1C3O2 and A2C3O2, with vectors placed on the ground, third and top floors.
The most noteworthy discovery revealed by vectors, could be the significant diversion of some of the
plumes of supply air. Analysis of the ground floor showed almost half of the inflows experience some form
of redirection, consequently travelling in an unexpected manner (black circles). Examination of the areas
enclosed by the vectors show some supply airflows to adjoin, combine and recirculate (Figure 7.15a). On
the left hand side of Figure 7.15a, the inflows of interest (circled) were observed to coalesce whilst travelling
towards the atrium. As a result, there appears to be a lower occurrence of noticeable airflow streams
across the office floor plan (black arrows). Despite the coming together of these flows, the air velocities are
predicted to be around 0.18 m/s, in comparison to those in the individual flows, where it was common for
these to be in excess of 0.50 m/s. The adjoining of these flows could be expected to pose a draught risk
(air velocities >0.20m/s). Moreover, further benefits of this can be seen adjacent to the façades, as when
flows combine, the areas between these openings experience mixing which increases air movement and
velocities (Figure 7.15a).
Demonstrations of varying degrees of flow diversion are presented on the right hand side of Figure
7.15a. In some cases, the supply airflows containing air velocities in excess of 0.50 m/s, can be seen to
completely change direction and head back towards the façades. The diversion of these flows could be an
extreme effect in the development of adjoining flows. A cause of this could be the formation of these plumes
and the flow paths which they take. In general, there were some differing air velocities throughout the office,
as the dominant flows of air create a velocity difference approaching 0.15 m/s (Figure 7.15a).
On the third floor the majority of the previously discussed airflow behaviour was not recognised. The
red plumes of high velocity supply air that were clearly visible on the ground floor, are now less noticeable,
smaller in size and contain lower velocities. Also presented on the vectors is the reduced occurrence of
the merging of airflows and therefore, a lack of resultant secondary flows. The cause behind this was likely
to result from the plumes being smaller in length/width and less powerful concerning air velocities. These
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changes potentially mean the fluctuation and entrainment effect of the plumes is reduced, consequently
lowering the attraction of adjacent plumes. Overall, these changes appear to create a more comfortable
environment regarding the uniform distribution of slightly lower air velocities. In this case, velocities rarely
exceeded 0.50 m/s and the majority of the occupied zones were shown to not deviate from velocities around
0.15 m/s. Despite the reduced occurrence of airflow streams, the majority of air movement was shown to
be towards the atrium as intended (Figure 7.15c).
This trend continued upon the top floor however, the red plumes are now indistinguishable. In spite
of this, there appears to be four main airflow streams that travel from the corners of the office towards the
atrium (black arrows - Figure 7.15c). Although this floor contains 58 façade openings and is served by
the roof lanterns, the airflow behaviour across the majority of this floor is not dissimilar to that of the third
floor. Despite the lack of noticeable airflow streams (air velocities >0.50m/s), sufficient air movement was
still predicted throughout the office, as air velocities were shown to be between 0.10 m/s and 0.20 m/s.
However, some areas of the office between the two diagonally-inwards streams of air, were perceived to
have minimal air movement (air velocities < 0.10m/s). This reduced velocity decreases the entrainment of
these streams, therefore nullifying the chance of mixing with the room air.
The graphical analysis to begin the chapter implied atrium design had a minimal effect of the airflow
characteristics within the space. This was further evidenced by the air velocity vectors of A2, which showed
similar trends in air characteristics to those of A1. The plumes of supply air were shown to experience slight
diversion leading to the adjoining of airflow streams, albeit to a lesser extent. In the A2C3 cases, these
plumes were shown to attract each other, but not fully alter the other’s direction. The shallow zones were
shown to contain excessive velocities, in contrast to those of the occupied zones. In spite of this, the majority
of air movement was still from façade to atrium. Moreover, noticeable air movement was apparent from the
corners of the office, despite the openings serving these areas experiencing the most mixing (Figure 7.16a).
Identification of supply plumes and streams of airflow were not as apparent from these vectors. The
plumes are shown to reduce from an average length of 8.50m (ground floor) to 3.75m (third floor), to non-
existent (top floor). However, these red plumes were still more visible than those on the same floor when
utilising A1. The length of these red plumes into the office is likely to be a result of the shorter distance
between façade and atrium. Consequently, the entrainment effect from the atrium is greater and perceived
to draw air across the floor plan. In spite of this, the secondary airflows created by the adjoining of two
supply air streams identified on the ground floor, is unperceivable on the upper floors. The existence of
mixing caused by the two openings supplying the corners of the office is noticed on all floors, assisting in
ventilating these potentially blocked-off spaces. The resultant secondary flows are drawn to the atrium and
are perceived not to be obstructed by the core, but attracted to it as they are shown to travel into the lobby
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(a) Ground floor
(b) Third floor
(c) Top floor
Figure 7.15: MLV façade opening flow characteristic variations by floor - A1C3O2 case shown.
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areas. Nevertheless, the attraction of the core prevents these streams entering the central regions of the
office (Figure 7.16b). It is on the top floor that the visibility of these secondary flows is greatest. These flows
form the majority of air movement throughout the office however, in this case there are plumes of marginally
faster moving air towards the central regions (Figure 7.16c).
The vectors demonstrated three variations of flow divergence, as some flows were predicted to be
unaffected, adjoin or completely re-directed. A product of the affected flows was a secondary flow which
contained air velocities twice those of the surrounding areas. In these cases, significant amounts of mixing
were predicted between these openings. The more powerful plumes (containing velocities >0.50 m/s) from
the ground floor façade openings, entrained the less amount of room air already in the space. This was
not the case for the plumes consisting of lower velocities, as these mixed with the room air, consequently
almost disappearing as they were perceived to dilute.
A comparison of the two façade opening designs using air velocity vectors was performed on A1C3,
utilising both façade opening designs (A1C3O1 and A1C3O2). The first three heights of interest were
determined from relevant standards, to assist in the investigation of the occupied zone. In addition to
this, the highest height (2.8m) was used to exam the airflow from the level of the opening. The office
configuration utilised in the demonstration of these, was chosen as it was this which was a replica of the
WBM. The vectors focused on the two central openings located on the short façade (Figures 7.17 and 7.18).
The demonstration of the location of excessive air velocities produced by these flows was presented
by the vectors. It can be seen how these are perceived to move towards the centre of the office space as
they descend, in a diagonally-downwards flow which reduces in both size and intensity. At opening height
(2.80m) the concentrated, triangulated airflow is visible up to a depth of around 5.10m. The velocities in this
flow were predicted to be between 0.25 m/s and 0.50 m/s, which are around 0.30 m/s higher than those
of the surrounding air. At this height, the entrainment of small amounts of room air, produces a degree of
mixing in between the openings examined, however consideration of the entire vector shows minimal air
movement at high level (Figure 7.17a). The small amounts of mixing could be replicating the disturbance of
the layer of warmer air demonstrated by the WBM (Chapter 4).
At 1.7m above floor level, the supply plume is disconnected from the façade. The excessive air
velocities associated with this are now shown to be around 2.75m and 5.60m away from the openings and
appear towards the tip of the initial triangulated airflows. At this point, the width of these plumes has
reduced by 75%. Despite this reduction, the majority of the air velocities portrayed by vectors were shown
to double in some cases. This was most noticeable between, and either side, of the openings. As a result,
the black arrows highlighting the dominant airflows appear to be unstructured, yet air was still observed to
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(a) Ground floor
(b) Third floor
(c) Top floor
Figure 7.16: MLV façade opening flow characteristic variations by floor for A2 - A2C3O2 shown.
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be drawn across the office towards the atrium. This height represents the highest point of the occupied
zone, thus it is potentially more important that comfortable air movement is predicted. It is therefore
reassuring that air velocities at this height are shown not to exceed 0.20 m/s, as velocities greater than this
have been known to cause draught (Figure 7.17b).
These conditions were similar to those observed at the height of 1.1m although, variations in flow
structure were predicted. Previous vectors had shown these to be fairly concentrated with a clear direction
of travel; that being towards the atrium (positioned at the bottom of the vectors - Figure 7.17). This is not
the case at this height, as shown by the two plumes diverging and almost recirculating back towards the
façade. The location of this is similar to the end point of the initial flows (black triangles). The illustration of
the compactness of higher velocities can be seen from the initial shape and sizes of flows however, as vector
height decreased these are perceived to dilute. This was evidenced by the greater spread of decreasing
air velocities on the vector. This reduction in air velocity could be the cause of the prediction of minimal
air movement between openings. Nevertheless, these velocities would still be regarded as comfortable
as they are between 0.10 m/s and 0.18 m/s (Figure 7.17c). A reduction in air velocities at this height
could be beneficial, due to the fact of this representing the head/neck height of a seated person. These
uncovered regions of the body are likely to be sensitive to draught should they be exposed to excessive air
movement/velocities (Stoakes et al., 2011a,b; Toftum, 2002, 2004).
A similar flow structure was revealed 0.6m above floor level (Figure 7.17d) however, there was a
prediction of an increase in the velocity of the room air. The supply flows were shown to diverge and
spread out, with a degree of recirculation as they were perceived at greater office depths. Despite some
velocities still being predicted to exceed 0.50 m/s, occurrences of these were far less. Similar to the other
vectors in the figure, the presentation of unstructured dominant airflows are shown by the black arrows.
The reasoning behind these flows could be in relation to the horizontal spread of air, prior to it being
dumped onto the desks and floor. The occurrence of this phenomenon within the occupied zones, could
lead to occupancy discomfort, through the creation of cold spots from these excessive air velocities (Figure
7.17d).
Considering all the sub-figures (Figure 7.17), the initial concentrated supply flows of higher velocities
were shown to reduce as the air descends into the occupied zones. In addition to this, at lower heights,
flows appear to dilute with the surrounding room air, causing mixing around the original flow path (black
triangles). These characteristics, not only reduce the prevalence of excessive velocities, but also encourage
air movement away from the flows’ initial path. This slight air movement could be caused by supply air hitting
the floor, or desks, before gradually spreading horizontally over these surfaces. This horizontal spread at
lower levels and at higher air velocities would most likely cause discomfort around ankle and desk height.
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(a) 2.8m above floor level (b) 1.7m above floor level
(c) 1.1m above floor level (d) 0.6m above floor level
Figure 7.17: HLH façade opening air velocity vectors. Horizontal vectors are accompanied with, triangles
replicating the inflow plumes at the height of the opening, arrows demonstrating the dominant airflow
directions and dashed ovals highlighting areas of significant mixing
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Supply flows associated with MLV façade openings were shown to contain some very complex and
unexpected flow characteristics. The same investigation and presentation methods were utilised as before,
with key phenomena being annotated. However, this time the vectors capture the flows from five openings
located on the short façade. To recap, this opening design extends nearly the full floor-to-ceiling height
of the office, delivering air directly into the occupied zone. It is for this reason that the lowest vector is
presented first in Figure 7.18.
The vector at the lowest height shows the interactional variations and complexity of flows. Flows from
openings (dashed oval) towards the left of the figure were shown to adjoin, creating a significant amount
of mixing in between openings. In these cases, flows contained excessive velocities (>0.50 m/s) up to a
depth of 6.25m. It is at this depth where they merge and reduce in velocity. Secondary flows contained
air velocities around 0.25 m/s and extended 11.75m into the office, before adjoining. The accumulation
of these flows is likely to be a result of the entrainment effects from the individual streams of supply air.
These flow characteristics produce a more structured flow towards the atrium, enhancing air movement by
entraining surrounding air.
There appears to be a relatively even distribution of air velocities between 0.13 m/s and 0.22 m/s,
despite the prevalence of several dominant flow paths. Towards the right of Figure 7.18a, the vector
reveals an extreme case of flows adjoining. The flows to the left of Figure 7.18a, were shown to be evenly
affected and producing a near symmetrical effect. However, one flow was clearly shown to completely
change direction. The cause of this could be one of two things; firstly the accumulation of flows from the
corners of the office could potentially obstruct the intended flow path from façade to atrium. This
suggestion was formed from the observation of a superior flow path, produced by the accumulation of
several flows, travelling (diagonally-downwards from right to left) towards the atrium (Figure 7.18a).
Secondly, the combination of mixing caused by the adjacent openings could have caused this flow to be
pulled towards one side.
These flow characteristics result in sufficient air movement throughout the entirety of the office however,
excessive air velocities were predicted in certain regions. These were highlighted by the red vectors and
appear close to the openings. Nevertheless, the accumulation of these flows seems to assist the intended
direction of travel, as the majority of airflow was predicted to be towards the atrium. Air movement in the
majority of the office was produced by air velocities within the comfort range however, there are some cases
where draught could be an issue (Figure 7.18a), this could be exaggerated as supply air is delivered directly
into the occupied zone.
The characteristics higher up (heights of 1.1m and 1.7m) share similarities with those at desk height
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(0.6m above floor level). At a height of 1.1m, airflow patterns in the shallow zones were alike to those
at low level however, deeper into the office the presence of the accumulation of the flows reduces. This
could be a result of these flows now observed to extend 4.75m into the office. In spite of this, arguably more
comfortable air movement was predicted in the deeper zones. Comfort levels could be further increased. Air
velocities around 0.16 m/s were predicted to pervade the majority of the office and secondly, the absence of
the accumulation of flows containing velocities approaching 0.21 m/s (shown by the green areas in Figure
7.18a). These findings suggest a uniform air velocity environment, as shown by the reduction in green and
increased amount of light blue areas on the vectors (figures 7.18a and 7.18b).
The identification of a reduction in the areas of green, whilst maintaining the majority of light blue could
be considered ideal. Furthermore, the façade-to-atrium direction of travel was maintained across the floor
plate although, this only becomes apparent at depths greater than 6.00m. Alike to the ground floor vector,
significant mixing was predicted in the shallow zones, with the occurrences of these being highlighted by
the dashed ovals (Figure 7.18b). The complete redirection of the flow, at this height, was mostly caused by
the entrained of the adjacent opening.
These trends were further presented by the vector positioned 1.7m above floor level (Figure 7.18c).
Similar to the two previous vectors, a shortening in the perceived flow was observed and displayed by the
red areas representing excessive air velocities. Despite the shorter flows, there were still occurrences of
redirection and accumulation of flows (highlighted by the dashed oval on the right hand side). Once again,
the suggestion of a reduction in the existence of secondary flows as height increases was demonstrated
by a further reduction in green arrows on the vector. Regardless of a slight reduction in areas of light blue,
air velocities for the most part are within the comfort range (0.10 m/s - 0.20 m/s). In addition to this, airflow
direction was predominantly from façade to atrium (Figure 7.18c).
The vector located 2.8m above floor level is towards the top of the MLV façade opening. This vector
demonstrated the low-level delivery of supply air, evidenced by the reduced presence of the flows, as the
location of the openings is not apparent from the vector. The lack of flows results in a near homogeneous
air velocity environment, with only a few occurrences of mixing, with velocities rarely exceeding 0.10 m/s
(Figure 7.18d). These low air velocities and minimal air movement at high level are likely to assist in the
creation of thermal stratification associated with this opening design. Nonetheless, this should not cause
discomfort as the transpiration of this was above the occupied zone however, some temperature contours
have shown this layer to protrude into the occupied zone.
The demonstration of the flow characteristics and low-level horizontal spreading of high velocity supply
air is presented (Figure 7.19). To aid in the presentation of these, call-out windows (dashed rectangles)
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were utilised to provide a zoomed-in view of the flows. In this case, the vectors were positioned at the
centre of the short façade. Consequently, this vector only cuts through the centre of certain openings, these
being on the first and third floors.
The vectors are used in the presentation of the high-level delivery of supply air deep into the office
space from the HLH façade openings. This plume of supply air was observed to descend onto the first row
of desks (represented by the black lines), before spreading horizontally at low-level. This phenomenon was
predicted on every floor however, due to the location of this vector it was most noticeable on the ground and
first floor. Velocities in excess of 0.50 m/s were shown to protrude into the office, before reducing (between
0.19 m/s and 0.27 m/s) and covering the floor. Velocity variations were revealed by the section view of
the flow profile, as higher velocities were predicted towards centre of the flow. Nevertheless, these higher
velocities form the majority of these streams of supply air (Figure 7.19).
Despite the vector not dissecting an opening on the ground floor, it was interesting to see a larger area
of green on the vector at low-level and deeper into the office. This implies high air velocities were maintained
as supply air spreads horizontally and spanning the entirety of the office (Figure 7.19). Minimal air velocity
variations could be classed as ideal however, these velocities were towards the upper comfort limit and
differ significantly from those within the occupied zone (0.1m and 1.7m above floor level). The identification
of such contrasts could be a cause of draught at ankle height and large vertical air velocity gradients. The
velocities within the upper sections of the occupied zone, would be regarded as comfortable (approximately
0.12 m/s), nevertheless excessive velocities towards the floor could have a negative effect (Figure 7.19).
MLV façade openings were investigated using an identical procedure (Figure 7.20). It would be worth
noting here that A3 design was used in the presentation of the MLV findings. Similar to HLH façade case,
the shallow regions of MLV case were filled with high velocity air, this was most visible on the first floor
due to the central positioning of the vector. This area extends approximately 7.00m into the office and
2.70m above floor level, consequently the first row of desks was immersed in excessive air velocities, these
were also shown to descend and spread horizontally at low-level. As the supply air descends and covers
the floor, these velocities were predicted to decrease from 0.50 m/s to around 0.20 m/s. Velocities of this
magnitude surrounded the two remaining rows of desks, before further reducing as it travelled towards the
atrium. The vectors show this volume of velocities (between 0.13m/s and 0.27m/s) to ascend above the
desks, approaching the height of around 1.10m above floor level. This was not the case for HLH façade
openings.
Nevertheless, the velocities produced by MLV façade openings above the desks, on some floors
(ground, first and second) were predicted to be almost 25% lower than those produced by HLH façade
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openings. In both cases low-level, high velocities were shown to protrude between the desks, causing a
small amount of mixing within the occupied zone. Although, these flow characteristics encouraged air
movement, the low-level volume of supply air could cause draught at ankle height. Furthermore, higher air
velocities that rise between the desks could cause annoyance to occupants (Liu et al., 2017) (Figure 7.20).
The velocities adjacent to the atrium walls were relatively low in comparison to those of the occupied
zone. This was most likely to be a lack of horizontal momentum at this point, due to the increased depth
of the office. Moreover, the minimal entrainment effect of the atrium could also contribute to this. However,
velocities in this region of the ground floor were predicted to be similar to those contained in the volume of
low-level supply air nearby the desks. This implies the removal of this obstruction enhanced air movement
in the deeper regions of the office, as low-level high air velocities were predicted to span the entire office.
Overall, the vectors showed both façade opening designs produced similarities and contrasts in the
airflow characteristics. MLV façade openings were shown to deliver high velocity air directly into the
occupied zone, with the proportion of this being from the lower sections of the openings. On the other
hand, the high-level delivery of air from the HLH façade openings meant higher velocities were predicted
deeper into the occupied zone, than those associated with the MLV façade openings. These flow patterns
meant the concentration of higher velocity air was shown in different regions of the office; in the MLV cases
this was towards the façades, whereas for HLH these were predicted at depths of around 8.0m.
The accumulation of flows and creation of secondary flows were apparent for both façade opening
designs, but to differing extents. The initial triangulated airflows from the HLH façade openings rarely
interacted with one another, yet these still entrained small amounts of the surrounding air. In some cases,
these flows adjoined to produce a wider secondary flow of slower velocities, whereas other flows were
completely redirected back towards the façades. Nevertheless, on the whole both designs created fairly
comfortable velocities throughout a large proportion of the occupied zone. It was only the apparent dumping
of supply air from the HLH openings and secondary flows from the MLV openings, which could result in
draught discomfort.
In both cases, airflow was predominantly from façade to atrium however, the nature of this appeared
both structured (MLV) and unstructured (HLH). This structured nature was apparent despite the airflow
complexities adjacent to the façade. It came to light that, the majority of the airflow behaviour differences
between the two façade opening designs occurred in the first 11.00m of the office. Considering all these
findings, both designs were shown to have advantages and disadvantages associated with airflow
behaviour. The acknowledgement of these differences in the internal layout of the office could harness
these to benefit the occupants. This being said, it would be advantageous to position occupants so they
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are not exposed to areas of high velocity air for prolonged periods of time. For example, this could
potentially be achieved by having circulation routes replicating the dominant streams of airflow, in an
attempt to minimise the risk of draught whilst maintaining sufficient air movement (Liu et al., 2017; Stoakes
et al., 2011a,b).
7.5 Chapter summary
The investigation procedure utilised here was alike to the previous Chapters 5 and 6, with the findings
being presented in graphs and on velocity vectors and temperature contours. The majority of the results
contained here were reminiscent to those of the Core 1 and 2 designs. Air velocity vectors revealed complex
and unintentional flow patterns for both façade opening designs. Streams of supply air from MLV façade
openings were shown to adjoin, producing secondary flows containing lower velocities. With respect to
excessive velocities adjacent to the façade, these were shown to be relatively comfortable in the occupied
zone however, there was a risk of draught at low level in nearly all cases.
Overall, the majority of the floors in all cases were shown to achieve the required conditions.
Although, it would be recommended to use MLV façade openings in combination with an atrium design
which extends past the core (A2 and A3). In other words, an office configuration (atrium and core design)
which provided unobstructed flow paths towards a large proportion of the atrium was shown to increase
ventilation performance.
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Chapter 8: Comparative analysis and discussion of
the CFD simulations
8.1 Chapter introduction
This chapter provides detailed commentary of all 36 CFD simulations, utilising quantifiable metrics
(Section 3.7.1), also considering the effect of air removal method. In this chapter there is a strong focus on
the comparison against the base case and two benchmark simulations. Concluding the chapter is a
compendium of the significant findings of the study, which were used in the establishment of the
conclusions.
8.2 Comparative analysis of the model
The examination of multiple design parameters; core, façade opening and atrium design, was made possible
by adopting a parametric format. In addition to this, the comparability of these combinations was increased
by highlighting several cases as benchmarks. The possibility of a transition from a typical core location to
perimeter one and the impact of proposed high-aspect-ratio (HAR) opening designs, were among the topics
of discussion during liaison with architects Foster + Partners.
A traditional core location was utilised in the base case (A1C1O1), which acts as the benchmark for the
Core 1 (C1) designs, whereas A1C2O1 and A1C3O1 act as the benchmarks for the Core 2 (C2) and Core
3 (C3) designs, respectively. Each of these benchmarks contains high-level horizontal (HLH) openings and
a central square atrium, with the only variant being core location.
8.2.1 Thermal comfort prediction and analysis
With respect to a change in office configuration (i.e. core, atrium and opening design), the results obtained
from CFD simulations concerning internal thermal characteristics are discussed. The volume of interest
formed the occupied zone (between 0.1m and 1.7m above floor level). The heights of interest were chosen
to replicate those in relevant standards and guidelines, and are 0.1m, 0.6m, 1.1m and 1.7m above floor level.
Across these horizontal planes, air characteristic variations were expressed in relation to different office
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depths: shallow (<5m), medium-deep (5-10m), deep (10-15m) and very-deep (>15m). It is appropriate
here to recap, that collective averages consider all cases containing that design parameter. For example, a
collective average concerning atrium 1 (A1) would be calculated from all cases employing A1. A schematic
of the volume of interest (occupied zone) comprising these planar heights of interest can be found in the
methodology chapter (Figure 3.29).
The performance of all designs was compared with the typically used 4.00K above ambient overheating
threshold (BSI/CEN, 2007). The office configuration’s ability to minimise the magnitude of overheating was
demonstrated by overlaying the overheating threshold (black dashed line) on the figures (Figure 8.1). The
data was plotted for each core design, with averages and other values of interest (overheating threshold
and required ventilation rates) overlaid: Core 1 (C1 - blue), Core 2 (C2 - red) and Core 3 (C3 - purple).
Overheating was predicted in 50% of the C1 and C2 cases, all of which contained high-level horizontal
(HLH) openings. The base case (A1C1O1) and two benchmarks (A1C2O1 and A1C3O1) were all shown
to overheat by values between 0.30K to 0.60K. Subsequently, temperatures associated with these were
predicted above the collective average for their respective core design; these averages were 3.60K for C1
and C2, and 3.30K for C3. However, there were no occurrences of overheating in any of the C3 cases. It
was deduced from this, that collectively (concerning all design parameters) C3 is the best performing core
design; this being located on the long façade. The collective average for this core (3.30K) is 0.70K below
the 4.00K overheating threshold (Figure 8.1a).
On the other hand, the worst performing core design varied between C1 and C2, most noticeably in
combination with A1 and A2. The implementation of HLH façade openings (O1 and O3) increased the
occurrence of overheating, in comparison to mid-level vertical (MLV) openings (O2 and O4). This was
evidenced by a 1.80K reduction in mean room air temperature. However, in these cases (O2 and O4),
the lowest air temperatures were predicted when utilised by the C1 design. Nonetheless, both C1 and C2
cases were shown to overheat when served by HLH façade openings. Interestingly, regarding the O2 and
O4 cases, it was C3 that was portrayed as the worse performing core design, yet it is the best performing
when using HLH façade openings (O1 and O3) (Figure 8.1b). This was not the case regarding atrium
design, as collective averages implied that C3 was the best performing. This was evidenced by the lowest
temperatures, for all atrium designs, being predicted in the C3 cases; the lowest of these being 3.09K when
using A1. Despite this value being almost 1.00K lower than the overheating threshold, it is only 0.60K
lower than the highest calculated collective average for that atrium design (A1). Consequently, all of these
collective averages appear below the threshold (Figure 8.1c). However, this was not apparent for opening
design (Figure 8.1b).
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The effect that individual design parameters (opening and atrium design) have upon mean room air
temperature varied greatly. The demonstration of this can be seen in large fluctuations of ventilation
performance, as collective averages for the several opening designs were predicted to vary by 1.96K,
which is significantly greater than that of atrium design; this being 0.53K. In light of these results, it could
be calculated that the effect façade opening design has on mean room air temperature is nearly 3.7 times
that of atrium design. This potentially suggests that the greatest performance improvements can be
witnessed from a change in façade opening design. As a result, offices served by the best performing
façade opening designs, these being MLV (O2 and O4), often contained the lowest temperatures
regardless of the other design parameters. The exploration of cases containing these openings showed
A1C3O2 to be the optimal combination of all the design parameters investigated.
Overall the best performing variant of each design parameter was A1, C2 and O2; the optimal
configuration being A1C3O2. The juxtaposition of this with the results from the base case (A1C1O1) and
the two benchmarks (A1C2O1 and A1C3O1) (first three data columns on Figure 8.1a), showed predicted
lower temperatures of 2.65K, 2.82K and 2.03K, respectively. Furthermore, there is a significant difference
between the first two columns on the graph representing the resultant temperature reduction from a single
design change. This observation evidenced a 2.65K mean room air temperature decrease upon a change
of the base case’s opening design; from O1 to O2. This is arguably the most significant evidence of the
impact that a change in opening design can have upon the mean room air temperature (Figure 8.1a).
Results concerning horizontal air temperature distribution (from shallow to deep zone) showed these
to be greatest at lower levels (<0.6m). This was typical of all cases and collective averages representing
individual design parameters. It was common for these low-level temperature gradients to be between
0.75K and 1.60K, however, values of 0.28K (A3C3O2) and 2.03K (A1C1O1) did not follow this trend
(Figure 8.2). The evidence of these findings is shown by air temperature contours positioned on 2D-planar
location planes, at desk height (0.76m). To assist in the communication of key findings, airflow patterns
and supply plumes are depicted by arrows, and building elements are labelled. The width of the arrows
represents the direction of airflow movement. The observation of the A1C1O1 contour being filled with
reds/oranges implied higher temperatures than those compared with A3C3O2 (Figure 8.2). The areas of
yellow demonstrate the direction of supply air throughout the office. The identification of these is assisted
by the black arrows, whilst the location of potential cold spots is indicated by circles.
The base case had a horizontal temperature gradient of 2.03K, at desk height, from façade to the
centre. The development of higher temperatures and greater gradients, is likely to stem from several
observations. Firstly, the core is surrounded by cooler air which is seen to circumvent the occupied zones.
The majority of supply air is attracted to low pressure regions surrounding the core. This flow direction
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(a) Core design
(b) Opening design
(c) Atrium design
Figure 8.1: Comparative design parameter analysis of predicted mean room air temperatures above
ambient. Core design collective averages are shown by the dashed blue (C1), red (C2) and purple (C3).
Black dashed line represents the 4.00K overheating threshold.
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hinders occupancy cooling, as supply air does not reach the heat sources in order to remove heat.
Secondly, the identification of cold spots is clearer due to the greater temperature difference between the
room and supply air. These are formed when the throw of supply air descends onto the desks. The
fluctuations in air temperature indicate the potential for thermal discomfort. In addition to this, these cooler
temperatures are often accompanied by higher air velocities. Finally, for the most part these throws evade
the shallow zone along the long façades (Figure 8.2a).
All of these features were typical of cases served by HLH façade openings, regardless of atrium and
core design. With respect to these findings, designers may be inclined to position office equipment (heat
sources) which requires excessive cooling, near to these cold spots. Furthermore, this would lead to these
areas being unoccupied, therefore, not affecting occupancy wellbeing. The potentially unventilated regions
towards the façades could encourage designers to adopt a perimeter circulation route, as these areas would
be expected to be temporarily occupied. However, these areas often contain acceptable velocities, so as
long as heat removal is not an issue, these could be deemed comfortable. These findings suggest that,
should these variable conditions be considered in the internal design and location of office characteristics,
occupancy wellbeing and space utilisation, could be increased.
On the other hand, in the MLV façade opening cases, the shallow zones appear well ventilated,
demonstrating a temperature similar to the rest of the office. In this case (A3C3O2), the plumes of supply
air are clearly visible and shown to pervade the majority of the occupied zone, this being illustrated by the
areas of green and yellow on the contour. The direct delivery of supply air into the occupied zones is likely
to be the reason behind the prediction of cooling at desk height. Furthermore, the perimeter core design,
aids in creating a direct flow path from façade to atrium; supply air being channelled through the occupied
zones and towards the atrium. In addition to this, the rectangular atrium (A3) reduced the distance
between inlet and outlet (Figure 8.2b). It was these features that were proven to enhance the ventilation
performance. The composition of the best performing office configurations, regarding all ventilation
metrics, often included MLV façade openings, a perimeter core and an atrium which resembles the outline
of the building footprint. In light of this, it would be beneficial, from a ventilation performance perspective, to
maximise the openness of the atrium, reducing the obstructions along the supply airflow path.
For the most part there were similarities in the results concerning the variants of each design parameter,
with alterations in atrium and core design having little effect on ventilation performance. However, there was
a downwards sloping trend in both of these parameters, with horizontal temperature gradients reducing as
height increased. Furthermore, the magnitude of these also reduced from C1 to C3 and A1 to A3, with
the occurrence of this being most noticeable at the lowest height. According to these results, a change
in opening design had a significant effect on the horizontal temperature gradient at this height. Offices
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(a) A1C1O1 (b) A3C3O2
Figure 8.2: Air temperature distribution in example cases.
served by MLV façade openings had a temperature gradient of around 1.50K; this being 0.50K higher than
the HLH alternative. This trend continued at the height of 0.6m, albeit to a lesser extent. It was not until
1.1m above floor level that variations were similar across all cases. In light of these results, it could be said
that opening design affected thermal stratification the most. Furthermore, the thermal variation reduction
at greater heights implied horizontal thermal stratification begins at different heights, as air temperatures
settled around the height of 0.6m (HLH) and 1.1m (MLV) above floor level.
The most likely cause of this was the variations in the height of supply air delivery. This was exposed
by the contours, which showed the low-level delivery of air from MLV façade openings, to spread
horizontally at low-level in the shallow and medium-deep zones, before rising as it moves deeper into the
office. It could, therefore, be expected for this cooler, faster moving air to increase low-level air movement,
thus providing cooling. As a result, temperatures were typically lower than the HLH alternatives. The
results demonstrate horizontal variation to reduce, at all heights, as the average distance between
openings and atrium increases. The opening to atrium distance was greatest when using C1 and A1; this
gradually reduced through the design parameter variations. However, the reduction in horizontal
temperature variations associated with C3 could be a result of the increased openness to the atrium. This
was most noticeable when used in combination with A3 and A2. This observation was most likely to result
from these atrium designs extending beyond the core and into the occupied zone (Figure 8.3a).
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For HLH openings that delivered air above the height of the occupied zone (volume of interest), this
contrast was not observed in the occupied region. Consequently, temperature gradients were predicted to
be 33% less than MLV. This high-level delivery of air meant higher temperatures and minimal air movement
(<0.10 m/s) were predicted in the occupied shallow and medium-deep zones. For this reason, adopting a
similar internal layout to that suggested for MLV openings could be advisable, as these spaces may be
perceived as unventilated due to the lack of air movement and higher air temperatures. Greater
temperature gradients were predicted in the medium-deep zones of offices served by HLH façade
openings. The reasoning behind this was similar to that of the MLV openings, albeit in a different location
of the office. The demonstration of supply air entering the occupied region was shown to occur in the
medium-deep zone by both CFD and WBM. Despite these gradients still being regarded as comfortable,
discomfort could be caused by the predicted cold spots and excessive velocities that accompanied this
flow of supply air (Figure 8.3b).
Vertical temperature gradients for each design parameter throughout the volume of interest within
individual zones of the office were plotted. Similar to the results concerning horizontal variation, MLV
façade openings were shown to produce large thermal variations. In the shallow zones, these gradients
were predicted to approach 1.00K, reducing to around 0.65K in the medium-deep zone. Previous contours
concerning O2 and O4, showed the majority of supply air was delivered via the lower sections of these
openings, before sinking deeper into the space. It was for this reason that cooler temperatures were
predicted at lower heights towards the façades and, therefore, openings. As a result, temperatures at
above the mid-level (1.45m above floor level) of the openings were much higher in comparison to the
cooler temperatures in the supply plume. Although, these gradients were deemed comfortable by current
standards and guidelines, occupancy discomfort could stem from these (CIBSE AM10, 2014; ISO 7730,
2005). An example of each of these supply air throws is shown in Figure 8.4.
The aforementioned temperature variations are also presented by contours, using the A1C1O1 and
A1C1O2 as examples. To better envisage the effect the supply plume has, these contours are positioned
vertically, perpendicular to the centre of an opening on the long façade. This occurs on the top floor, second
(MLV) and ground floor (HLH). The contours focus on one side of the office, with the openings towards
the left and the atrium to the right of the figure. In addition to this, the comments towards the right of the
figure highlight the intended focal points of the study. There was a trend of discrepancies regarding thermal
stratification, mean room air temperature and supply flow characteristics, between the two opening designs
(Figure 8.4).
On the top floor, there is a clear difference in both the supply airflow and mean room air temperatures
(Figure 8.4). The observation of a colour contrast on the contours was a clear illustration of a noticeable
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(a) Horizontal temperature variation at heights of interest
(b) Zonal temperature gradients
Figure 8.3: Effect of a design parameter change on air temperature distribution.
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Figure 8.4: MLV (left) and HLH (right) internal characteristics comparison.
mean room air temperature difference. For MLV façade openings, the top floor appears largely light blue
suggesting a temperature reduction of approximately 3.00K compared to HLH openings. The reason behind
this, as well as lower flow rates, is likely to stem from the lack of apparent supply flow into the space (purple
circles). The contours within these circles show clear differences in the supply flows of the two openings.
On the left (MLV), the leaking of air into the space is clearly visible, however, this is not the case for HLH. On
this contour, there is no visible throw of supply air into the space, which may be the cause of the reduced
ventilation rates and overheating typical on these floors.
The height at which thermal stratification occurs was shown to be dependent upon opening design.
The black dashed lines are positioned to represent the lower interface height produced by the two opening
designs, this being MLV. The demonstration of significant thermal stratification is performed by the thick
band of red towards the ceiling, shown by the majority of the lower floors containing MLV. The reason
behind this disparity is likely to result from the third difference created by the two opening designs. The
contour evidences the low-level supply of air from MLV openings to cool the majority of the volume of
interest. In contrast, the high-level delivery of air from HLH is shown to disturb this layer, forcing warm air
downwards. This process causes warmer temperatures throughout this volume. These supply airflow paths
and resultant cooler temperatures are bound by the solid blue lines; second floor of MLV and ground floor
of HLH (Figure 8.4).
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All of the cases studied produced temperature gradients that would be within acceptable standards.
Nevertheless, specific areas of the office experienced different conditions upon the implementation of
certain variants of design parameters. CFD contours in this section had shown this layer to extend
downwards into the lower sections of the office, especially when using MLV façade openings. As a result, if
this layer was to encroach into the occupied zone, then a significantly greater thermal gradient could be
expected. This may well be the cause behind the increased gradients predicted in these cases. The
largest temperature gradients were observed in the zones at which the supply air was shown by CFD to
enter the occupied zone. In the case of HLH this was the medium-deep zone, whereas it was the shallow
zone for MLV cases. It could, therefore, be said that these zones pose the largest risk of thermal
discomfort, despite horizontal temperature gradients being shown to decrease as height above floor level
increased.
The results showed A1C1O2, A1C2O2, A1C2O4 and A3C3O2 to be of the worse performing cases
regarding vertical temperature gradients, all of these having MLV façade openings, with the majority
employing the A1 design. On the contrary, it was common for the better performing cases to be served by
HLH openings; these were A2C1O3, A2C2O3, A2C3O1 and A2C3O3. In general, these gradients were
around 0.80K for the worse and 0.25K for the better performing cases. This trend continued in the
investigation of horizontal temperature gradients, as these were predicted to be on average 1.30K and
0.20K for the best and worst performing cases respectively. In the better performing cases, it was common
for A2 and A3 to be employed. Therefore, when attempting to create a uniform thermal environment, the
use of either A2 or A3 would be strongly recommended. In addition to this, HLH would further assist in this,
although higher temperatures would be expected. In light of this, MLV façade openings would be
recommended, but the use of these should be considered in the internal layout of the occupants.
8.2.2 Predicted ventilation flow rates
Comparative analysis of predicted ventilation rates for individual design parameters and office configurations
was performed. These results were also compared with the target value of 2.20 ACH (air changes per hour)
and averages for each core. The calculation used to derive 2.20 ACH can be found in the methodology
chapter.
It was discovered that collective averages with respect to all variants of opening and atrium design
transcend the target value (Figure 8.5). For opening design the collective ACH averages for C1, C2 and
C3 were 2.44, 2.41 and 2.32 respectively, are shown by the dashed lines overlaid on the figure. These
average values were greatly affected by the predicted performance increase achieved when MLV (O2 and
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O4) façade openings were implemented. In these cases, it was common for values approaching 2.50 ACH
for C1 and 2.60 ACH for C2 to be predicted. However, when used in C3 cases, predicted ventilation rates
decreased to around 2.30 ACH. The cause of this performance reduction is most likely to be a result of the
increased distance from opening to atrium and, therefore, a weaker entrainment effect across the office.
Alternatively, when C2 is used, the majority of the openings are located closer to the atrium. Subsequently,
in these cases (MLV openings) ventilation rates were shown to exceed 2.50 ACH.
Despite this, when HLH façade openings (O1 and O3) served these offices, rates decreased by around
0.30 ACH. The longer throw of supply air provided by these openings was likely to be the cause of this.
This throw attached itself to the ceiling which aided in ventilating deeper zones of the office. However, when
the office configuration created a reduced opening to atrium distance, supply air potentially circumvented
the occupied zone. In light of these results, on average C1 was shown to be the best performing but,
performance can be increased when C2 cases are served by O2 and O4 (Figure 8.5). The results here
suggest all configurations exceed the recommended ventilation rate. However, specific alterations to design
parameters produce performance increases. It could be argued, therefore, that the optimal combination
would be a C2 office served by O2 or O4 openings, regardless of atrium design.
In respect to atrium design, collective averages showed the best performing core to be C1.
Nonetheless, a comparison of the atrium results showed there to be minimal variation upon an alteration in
core design. This was evidenced by negligible performance variations being predicted in the majority of
cases, especially concerning A3 (Figure 8.5b). This has also been the case for other ventilation metrics
and demonstrated by CFD contours and results presented in previous chapters.
An in-depth investigation of cases revealed C2 to be the best performing core design. However, further
improvements were observed when MLV openings were also utilised. In these cases, predicted ventilation
rates exceed 2.20 ACH by around 0.40 ACH. Once again, there was a noticeable reduction in performance
when HLH openings serve these offices. These suggestions were based upon the observations of the
distinct differences between the red bars on the graph. Despite C2 being common in the better performing
cases, significant performance variations were observed following a change in opening design resulting in
the collective average for this core design being similar to that of C1. This is in spite of C1 cases rarely
exceeding 2.50 ACH. Nevertheless, the average for this core is still 2.44 ACH. In light of this discussion, it
could be said consistent performance is expected for C1, regardless of opening and atrium design however,
establishing a trend in performance for the C3 design proved more complex (Figure 8.6).
From this, several key findings can be deduced. Firstly, it could be said MLV is the optimal opening
design, as it appears in the majority of the better performing cases with respect to ventilation rates.
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(a) Opening design
(b) Atrium design
Figure 8.5: Effect of a design parameter change on ventilation rates.
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Figure 8.6: Comparative core analysis of predicted ventilation rates.
Secondly, there seems to be no overall best performing core design, as this design parameter often
produced significant performance fluctuations. Thirdly, atrium design was revealed to have a potentially
negligible effect on predicted ventilation rates.
In summary, 8 of the 36 cases were shown to provide ventilation rates above 2.50 ACH, with the
highest being 2.62 ACH (A2C2O2). Nonetheless, other cases to note would be A1C2O2 and A3C2O2,
which generated rates approaching 2.60 ACH; all of these cases contained the O2 opening design. A final
point should be made regarding A1C1O3, A2C2O1 and A2C2O3, as these were the only cases containing
HLH façade openings to demonstrate ventilation rates similar to those of offices served by MLV openings.
Despite collective averages suggesting there is no optimal core design, it was a common occurrence for
C2 to be present in the better performing cases. Concerning these findings, in order to achieve higher
ventilation rates, configurations should stem from the utilisation of C2 and O2 (Figure 8.6).
8.2.3 Air removal methods
The seven-storey archetypal building (base case) featured six lower floors connected to the various atrium
designs and a top floor served by roof lanterns. The graphs in these sections are overlaid with coloured
dashed lines depicting the collective averages for that opening design respectively. The overheating
threshold and target ACH values accompany these and are represented by black dashed lines (Figure
8.7).
Collective mean room air temperature and ACH averages were plotted. These represented the groups
of floors served by both ventilation exhaust methods for each opening design. There was a trend in the
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previous results chapters (5, 6 and 7) of MLV outperforming HLH façade openings when employed on the
top floor. The graphs demonstrated the superior performance of MLV (O2 and O4) over HLH through the
lower predicted temperatures. These were all expected to be below the overheating threshold for both sets
of floors, consequently, the collective averages for these opening designs were predicted to be 2.98K (O2)
and 3.02K (O4). This was not true for HLH façade openings, as collective averages for both O1 and O3
cases were calculated to be 4.20K. With respect to the sets of floors, these were calculated to be 3.24K (LF)
and 2.71K (TF) for O2 and 3.26K (LF) and 2.78K (TF) for O4. The observation of significant performance
variations was made by a comparison of these with the respective HLH case, which showed an increase of
approximately 0.75K on the lower floors and 1.74K on the top floor (Figure 8.7a).
There appears to be little performance variation regarding core design. The ventilation performance of
C1 and C2 are alike, however, C3 demonstrates slightly superior performance on the lower floors.
Concerning all opening designs on these floors, C3 temperatures were predicted to be around 0.50K lower
than those of the other two designs. Despite this, collective average temperatures on the top floor
remained consistent for all core designs. In light of the discussion in this sub-section, it is strongly
recommended that MLV façade openings are utilised on a floor served by high level exhausts (i.e. roof
lanterns). This recommendation was formed upon the prediction of lower temperatures on both sets of
floors. In spite of the small performance fluctuations between core designs, it was shown that C3
performed marginally better on the lower floors. Therefore, in order to optimise the internal conditions, a
C3 office served by MLV openings would be recommended.
The performance patterns associated with mean room air temperatures were akin to those relating to
ACH. Collective averages for the MLV cases transcended the target value of 2.20 ACH. This was true for
the majority of the top floors of these configurations. The data showed sub-standard performance of HLH
openings, especially on the top floors. Despite these large performance fluctuations between the sets of
floors, the collective average for O3 cases is only 0.19 ACH below the target value. These significant
performance variations can be seen on the graphs by comparing the height of the blue/green and
red/purple bars, whereas any performance differences between the sets of floors, can be established from
a comparison of the opening design data sets for each core design (Figure 8.7b).
The results clearly indicate significant differences in predicted ventilation rates on the two sets of floors.
These differences are shown to be far greater in respect of the HLH cases (O1 and O3), as ventilation
rates on the top floors were calculated to be on average 0.80K lower than those on the lower floors. On
the contrary, the reductions in rates for MLV openings were much lower, around 0.17 ACH. A consistent
performance, irrespective of the ventilation exhaust method for MLV façade openings, can be deduced from
these findings. In addition to this, relative rates used in the calculation of these performance differences
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were on average 0.33 ACH higher than the identical HLH case (Figure 8.7b).
It would appear that C1 is the worst performing design, due to the prediction of lower ventilation rates
from these cases, whereas C2 is the best performing. However, similar collective averages for individual
core designs make the identification of an optimal core difficult, yet the recognition of an optimal opening
design is much clearer. It was common for the bars replicating the O2 and O4 cases to transcend the black
dashed line highlighting the target ACH. These observations suggest increased ventilation rates and near
similar conditions on all floors, thus MLV openings should be implemented.
An in-depth comparative analysis of individual performance variations concerning the same metrics,
was performed (Figure 8.8). This assisted in evidencing the foregoing findings, also highlighting noteworthy
combinations of all three design parameters. Once again, values of interest are represented by dashed
lines.
The preceding discussion acknowledged optimal design parameters based on the investigation of
collective averages. With regard to the base case (A1C1O1) and two benchmarks (A1C2O1 and A1C3O1),
it was only the lower floors of A2C1O1 which were shown not to overheat. This was not surprising, as it
was typical for cases containing HLH openings to overheat on both sets of floors. This was not true for
MLV openings, as it was common for these to comprise the best performing office configurations. Of these
cases, A1C3O2 showed the lowest temperature, this being 1.84K above ambient on the lower floors. This
was 0.81K lower than the next best performing (A1C3O4) and 1.55K lower than the other C3 cases. In
comparison to the base case, these temperatures were reduced by 2.37K on the lower floors and 2.03K on
the top floor. These reductions were 2.06K and 1.84K in relation to the C3 Benchmark (Figure 8.8a).
Despite significant performance contrasts in cases, collective averages depicting the lower floors and
top floor are similar. However, when these averages were calculated for a specific opening design, a clearer
indication of the significant performance variation was revealed. For HLH openings, collective averages
were 3.92K (lower floors) and 4.48K (top floor), and 3.25K (lower floors) and 2.74K (top floor) for MLV.
From this analysis, several findings can be deduced. Firstly, a difference of 0.67K for the lower floors is far
less than that of 1.74K on the top floors. Secondly, for the most part, top floors served by HLH openings
were shown to overheat by approximately 0.48K, whilst temperatures on the lower floors (3.92K) of these
cases approached the overheating threshold. Lastly, this was not the case concerning MLV, as comfortable
temperatures were predicted in all of these cases. This was demonstrated by average temperatures of
3.25K (lower floors) and 2.74K (top floor) being predicted (Figure 8.8a).
Consequently, utilising MLV façade openings on all floors would be strongly recommended. This was
evidenced by all predicted temperatures for these cases being less than the overheating threshold.
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(a) Mean room air temperature above ambient
(b) Ventilation rates
Figure 8.7: Predicted effect of opening design and exhaust method on ventilation performance. LF = Lower
floors and TF = Top floor.
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Moreover, a lower average top floor temperature (2.74K) concerning this opening design, implies they
perform better in conjunction with high level exhausts (roof lanterns). In addition to this, the results suggest
the best performing office configurations stem from the C3 design. Therefore, it is unsurprising that the
best performing configuration, A1C3O2, utilised both these design parameters.
The observation of 0.48 ACH lower ventilation rates strongly evidenced significant performance
differences between the sets of floors. However, higher rates were predicted on the top floor of A1C3O2
and A1C3O4. The suggested reason behind this is likely to stem from the similar performance on both
sets of floors when MLV façade openings were used. With regard to this opening design, the previous
performance reduction (from the lower floors to the top floor) of 0.48 ACH, was now calculated to be 0.17
ACH (Figure 8.8b). On the other hand, for HLH façade openings this was 0.80 ACH. Thus, insufficient
ventilation is common on the top floor of the majority of HLH cases. Despite this, demonstration of
interchangeable performance on the lower floors was shown by an average difference of 0.05 ACH
between the two opening designs. Based on the higher, consistent performance between the two sets of
floors, it could be hypothesized that MLV is the optimal opening design as sufficient ventilation was
predicted regardless of the means of air removal; atrium or roof lanterns. This was evidenced by bars
representing these cases to exceed the target ACH value. However, this was also the case for the HLH
cases (Figure 8.8b).
From the above discussion surrounding Figure 8.8, the following findings can be concluded. Firstly,
the identification of similarities in ventilation performance on the lower floors was evidenced by small
differences between all cases; this was not true for the top floor, as MLV were shown to significantly
outperform HLH façade openings. Secondly, atrium design was shown to be the least influential design
parameter. Regarding this ventilation performance criterion, considering the collective performance (both
sets of floors), the best performing office configuration would be A2C2O2. Nonetheless, the majority of
office configurations utilising this opening design also performed well.
For the most part MLV façade openings were instrumental in achieving the optimal office design.
Despite this, there were occurrences when different metrics suggested otherwise. So, designers must be
aware of the potential for several optimal designs, due to fluctuations in the results dependent upon the
criterion. These high performing offices (MLV) were enhanced by the implementation of an atrium with an
outline similar to that of the building’s footprint. The positioning of the cores away from the means of
exhaust assisted in opening up the floor plate, thus increasing the accessibility of the atrium. For the most
part, it was typical for the best performing office to contain these features.
With respect to this, designers should consider the installation of these types of openings upon floors
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(a) Mean room air temperature
(b) Ventilation rates
Figure 8.8: Comparative analysis of the predicted ventilation performance of the exhaust methods. LF
= Lower floors and TF = Top floor. In Figure 8.8a, the black line shows the overheating threshold (4.00K),
whereas in Figure 8.8b this shows the target ACH (2.20 ACH). The yellow and grey lines denote the average
of the lower floors and top floor respectively.
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served by high-level exhausts. Designers should acknowledge the consistently high performance of the
combination of MLV façade openings and roof lanterns in designs, and potentially explore possible variants
of roof level ventilation exhausts. The distribution of roof lanterns across the entirety of the office increased
the height of the layer at which warmer air formed. This higher interface favours the positioning of sit/stand
desks on these floors. This would lead to minimal temperature gradients across a standing occupant.
If these findings were included and acknowledged in the design phase, a comfortable office containing
modern equipment (sit/stand desks), would potentially lead to healthier and more productive occupants,
therefore, higher levels of wellbeing could be created.
8.3 Key findings
Firstly, air temperature contours affirmed MLV façade openings assisted in the formation and lowering of
thermal stratification. Despite both WBM and CFD results suggesting that HLH façade openings alleviated
thermal stratification, the supply flows from these openings were observed to bring warmer, potentially stale
air downwards into the occupied zone. In addition to this, WBM experiments showed the development of
thermal stratification to be dependent on the locational relationship between the heat source (nozzle) and
atrium. The interface was found to pivot above the active nozzle, before settling. Comparable CFD results
revealed façade opening design to be the most influential design parameter on ventilation performance.
Secondly, results concerning the top floor, contended difficulties in ventilating a deep space with both
high level inlets and outlets. However, superior ventilation performance (higher ventilation rates and cooler
temperatures) was predicted when MLV façade openings were installed on this floor. It was found that the
lower sections of these openings provided the majority of the flow into the space, which complimented the
removal of air at high level. This allowed air to be evenly distributed throughout the occupied zone before
being removed. Nonetheless, regardless of façade opening design, bi-directional flow was predicted in
some of the high level exhausts (roof lanterns).
Thirdly, continuing on the top floor, results predicted uniform air temperature with minimal stratification
and similar air velocities throughout the space. This discovery was a result of the roof lanterns providing
a greater distribution of outlet opening area. Nonetheless, on the lower floors, air velocity vectors showed
the façade openings created a tributary effect encompassing dominant streams of airflow across the floor
plan. Nevertheless, the vectors in some cases showed flow recirculation and diversion to be apparent in
the shallow zone when MLV façade openings were used.
Fourthly, results showed volumes of excessive air velocities emanated from the façade (MLV) and
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medium-deep zone (HLH), before gradually spreading across the majority of the office between ankle and
abdomen height.
Finally, office configurations containing atrium/atria surrounded by narrow corridors or enclosed by
building cores, created spaces susceptible to draughts and higher air temperatures. Narrow corridors
between building cores and façades also had similar characteristics. The evaluation of all proposed cases
confirmed atrium designs which were open to the majority of the office had superior performance. To be
successful, atrium/atria must extend beyond perimeter building cores, or be in an office where these cores
are positioned on façades furthest away from the atrium/atria.
8.4 Chapter summary
This chapter provided comparative analysis of all 36 cases which comprise the parametric study, defining
optimal and most influential design parameters. A brief description of the main findings of the entire study
concluded this chapter; these will form the starting points of the sections within the conclusions chapter
below.
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Chapter 9: Conclusions and recommendations
9.1 Chapter introduction
This chapter revisits the objectives completed to achieve the overall aim of this research project. The first
half of the chapter has a strong focus on the experimental work utilising the physical water-bath model
(WBM), containing information on the design and construction, and its implementation in the research
project, as well as the results obtained from it. The focal point of the latter half is on the ventilation
performance of the proposed designs established from the results produced by computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) simulations.
Concluding the chapter is guidance on how the findings from this study should be implemented into the
design and modelling procedure. Also presented here, is limitations of this research and opportunities for
further work which were considered out of the scope of this project.
9.2 Identification of knowledge gaps (Obj 1 - RQ’s 1 and 2)
With respect to the emergence of high-aspect-ratio openings and lack of information regarding their effect on
the internal environmental quality (IEQ) and guidance for their use in deep, open-plan, naturally ventilated
offices, an in depth analysis of their ventilation performance was required. The seldom consideration of
various building core positions meant similar studies had limited coverage of the UK office building stock.
In response to this, a deep, open-plan office typology was established and subjected to several variants of
core, opening and atrium designs. The IEQ analysis of these spaces is often performed using simplified
computational methods (DTM), this shortcoming was overcome through the utilisation of CFD to provide in-
depth spatial detail. The complimentary use of WBM alleviated any uncertainties with the CFD simulations
and addressed the lack of transient data.
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9.3 Archetypal building and variants of atrium, openings and core design
(Obj’s 2 and 3)
A seven-storey representative deep, open-plan, naturally ventilated office typology, with a top floor
disconnected from the main means of exhaust formed the base case. In these cases, the top floor is often
served by a variety of roof clerestories. This allowed the ventilation performance of variants of centrally
located atria designs encompass a typical square and two smaller squares and rectangle to be examined.
For privacy, acoustic and safety reasons these are commonly surrounded by atrium walls, which contain
openings to connect the atrium to the occupied zones and enable natural ventilation. Similar to atrium
design, the base case was also subjected to variants in opening design both on the façades and atrium
walls; these being high-level horizontal (HLH) and mid-level vertical (MLV).
9.4 Contributions to knowledge
The rationale behind this research, was to obtain significant improvements in the amount of transient flow
information and to increase the comprehension of the flow characteristics of natural ventilation, thereby
aiding the justification of design decisions regarding ventilation performance. This rigorous research study
produced several significant findings relating to the design and modelling of deep, open-plan, naturally
ventilated building typologies. Notwithstanding the results associated with natural ventilation design being
best suited to temperate climates, advancements related to the research and modelling methods utilised,
have no climatic dependences.
9.4.1 Water-bath modelling (Obj’s 4 and 5 - RQ 3)
The water-bath modelling facility in the School of Architecture, Building and Civil Engineering,
Loughborough University, was used to firstly, test WBM methods and secondly, to run multiple experiments
of varying complexity to validate CFD simulations. Throughout this project, the WBM was a vital tool in
assessing the feasibility of several heat representation and airflow visualisation methods. As a result,
subsequent experiments utilised tried and tested methods. With respect to the WBM, four conclusions
were made:
• Design and construction - An original validation and investigation technique comprising multiple
experimental scenarios was performed on the same WBM, which produced significant amounts of
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complimentary transient (WBM) and steady-state (CFD) information, alleviated the issue of model
underutilisation experienced by other researchers. The rigor of the validation procedure was
increased as it was possible to scrutinise and validate the model using different experimental cases,
as the design and construction of the WBM allowed multiple experiments to be run. The model also
increased the ease at which experimental alternatives can be physically implemented toward that of
computational models, therefore giving designers the ability to replicate multiple cases in both
modelling techniques, as a result of the innovative pumping, piping and nozzle arrangement.
• Salt-solution delivery system - Flexibility in the novel salt-solution delivery system and of the WBM
to accommodate future use was achieved, eliminating difficulties relating to maintenance and altering
the model reported by others. This was attained through the adoption of the novel pumping and
innovative nozzle arrangement, also allowing the potential for the removal or addition of heat sources.
Low noise pneumatic air mister nozzles create essential turbulent plumes at point (heat) sources,
alleviating a commonly complex and problematic salt-solution induction system. A calibrated and
adjustable flow of salt-solution from four possible locations was feasible through the installation of a
four-way splitter and the valve arrangement on the pumping system, reducing difficulties with flow
adjustment and control. Also, the flow rate of salt-solution into the model could be altered to replicate
different heat fluxes with the model in-situ, simplifying the process of modelling adjustments.
• Flow visualisation - The constant addition of a dye of advancing colour (red, red-plum) to the salt-
solution improved flow visualisation, reducing the complications experienced in other studies which
used receding colours; enhancing the visualisation of the airflows associated with natural ventilation
in WBM experiments.
• Accuracy of scaled models - Similar results concerning WBM and both CFD models, confirmed
that as long as key ventilation elements (openings, atrium and heat sources) are correctly sized and
scaled in relation to the section/area/volume of the building being modelled, a true representation of
airflow characteristics can be realised. This consensus also provided confidence that the WBM facility
and computer simulations were capable of accurately modelling natural ventilation performance.
9.4.2 Natural ventilation design (Obj’s 5 and 6 - RQ’s 2 and 4)
Several designs of high-aspect-ratio openings (mid-level vertical - MLV and high-level horizontal - HLH)
and perimeter core locations were identified as future design trends in the literature and advice from some
innovative architectural firms. These openings are located towards the ceiling of the space or in the middle
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of the façade, in either vertical or horizontal orientation. The cores are designed to enhance space division,
increase lettable space, encourage collaborative working and to open-up the floor space, whilst improving
occupancy wellbeing. This research indicated the location and intensity of cooler temperature spots and
volumes of excessive air velocities within the occupied zone and flow characteristics throughout the office
were strongly influenced by façade opening design. These findings are of importance as such phenomena
could contribute to occupancy thermal discomfort and annoyance, and the potential for poor quality air
entering the occupied zone, leading to a reduction in occupancy productivity and wellbeing. However, the
acknowledgement of these in the internal office fit-out could improve occupancy wellbeing. As a result,
several conclusions were formed:
• MLV façade openings - These openings were shown to significantly outperform the HLH alternative.
The installation of MLV openings alleviated difficulties in ventilating a deep space with both high level
inlets and outlets (top floor), with a 0.60 ACH increase and 3.03K cooler air temperatures. In general,
MLV openings delivered 0.35 ACH higher ventilation rates and 1.54K lower indoor air temperatures
however, exaggerate the characteristics of thermal stratification. The majority of supply air was
provided by the lower sections of these openings, thereby, louvres would be most effective if
positioned at the bottom of the opening. In these cases, a greater vertical thermal gradient and
thicker layer of warmer air towards the ceiling were evident, which could lead to this layer of
potentially poor quality, warmer air protruding into the occupied zone.
• HLH façade openings - All of the WBM and CFD models showed HLH openings to bring air from
within the stratified layer downwards into the occupied zone. This increased the mean room air
temperature but reduced temperature gradients by 33.00%, thereby, aiding in the creation of a
homogeneous thermal environment, which is often the objective of a natural ventilation strategy.
Nonetheless, a warmer, uniform thermal environment is often acceptable by occupants of naturally
ventilated spaces. However, these openings delivered supply air into greater depths of the office,
assisting in inducing air movement of deep spaces. The flow from these openings was most
prominent towards the opening centre, reducing towards the edges, thus leading to a contracting,
triangulated flow.
• Atrium design - The results confirmed minimal (1.50%) performance variations between the
variants of atrium wall opening design, however, when HLH atrium wall openings were utilised, a
build-up of potentially stale air became trapped below these openings. This was caused by a
high-level, fast moving jet of cool air leaving the space, preventing this volume of warm air from
rising. Nevertheless, the implementation of an atrium which resembled the building’s footprint
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improved the ventilation performance (higher air change rates and lower indoor temperatures) of the
space. This research showed in these cases lower air temperatures, higher ventilation rates and a
homogenous air velocity and temperature environment, were predicted.
• Roof lanterns - In the majority of the cases, the top floor was predicted to contain uniform
temperatures close to, or above, the overheating threshold. This observation was important as no, or
minimal, thermal stratification was evident. However, there was an illustration of bi-directional flow
through the roof lanterns, leading to the creation of volumes of cooler air, potentially resulting in
insufficient ventilation.
• Office configuration - Compact perimeter cores are proposed to provide an open floor space,
increase the area of lettable space, encourage collaborative working, enhance supervision and
improve the space’s IEQ. A typical office configuration was shown to enclose a centrally located
atrium with narrow corridors which contained higher air temperatures and velocities. This was
important as this research exposed these to enter the occupied zone. A perimeter core design
positioned on the façade furthest away from the atrium was complimentary to an elongated atrium
design, with regards to ventilation performance. A configuration of this nature leads to the atrium
being open to the occupied zone and an unobstructed flow path from façade to atrium. These design
characteristics often increased ventilation flow rates, and created a uniform air velocity and thermal
environment.
9.5 Application of design and modelling guidance
Designers should consider the utilisation of both steady-state (computational) and transient (physical)
modelling, to investigate the development and resultant air velocity and temperature characteristics of a
space. The adoption of multiple techniques would increase the rigor of research and confidence in design
solutions. Moreover, designers should not be discouraged by the perceived complex physical and
computational modelling of naturally ventilated buildings, as relevant assumptions and simplifications can
be made without affecting the accuracy of the results. However, designers need to be conscious of the
potential for inconsistences in the optimal designs when using an array of performance metrics.
Considering this, designers should be supplied with a detailed brief containing the requirements of the
space in order to obtain the intended outcomes of the solution in order to ascertain a successful design.
The existence of multiple neutral pressure levels (NPL) is possible in a naturally ventilated building
which contains several ventilation strategies and employs vertically orientated openings. The appreciation
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and thorough investigation of these at both a localised and whole-building scale in the design process would
reduce the uncertainties of bi-directional flow at openings or recirculation of air between atrium floors.
The design of façade openings strongly influences the airflow patterns which occur in the office. The
low-level blanket of cooler, faster moving air should be acknowledged in the design procedure as this was
apparent for both façade opening designs. With respect to the concentrated supply flow from both opening
geometries, designers should be aware of the potential for significant air velocity variations throughout the
space. The location of these dominant flow patterns, and volumes of excessive air velocities, should
dictate the positioning of occupants, or office activities (circulation routes and spill-out areas), to alleviate
perceived uncomfortable working conditions. If this is carefully done, higher flow rates and superior,
perceived ventilation performance could be achieved, thus encouraging the utilisation of these proposed
opening designs. Therefore, it is essential that the internal office fit-out be designed to consider the airflow
characteristics of the space.
Atria with an outline which resembles the building’s footprint should be constructed and implemented
into office configurations to maximise the number of direct flow paths from the façades to the means of
exhaust. This could be achieved in different ways: designers should install building cores on façades
furthest away from the atria and avoid surrounding the atria with narrow corridors. By doing this, the
accessibility of the openable area of the atria to the occupied zones would be increased. This freeing-up of
the atria increased the removal of stale air from within the space, reduced air temperatures deep in the
space and provided sufficient air movement.
9.6 Recommendations for future work
Despite the rigour of the work carried out, due to this study focusing on the evaluation of the ventilation
performance of specific building topologies using WBM and CFD, several limitations emerged,
demonstrating a number of opportunities for future work. The undertaking of such work would advance the
design and modelling of naturally ventilated buildings, thereby promoting the design confidence in
low-energy solutions.
It would be uncommon for a large space, such as the archetypal building, to be occupied by a single
tenant. As a result, the division of these spaces is often at the forefront of design, allowing the potential
for various internal layouts. However, the archetypal building was still modelled as a single zone. The
inclusion of partitions in order to house multiple tenants could affect the internal airflow characteristics of
the space, thus requiring further modelling work. Furthermore, examination of the ventilation performance
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of the archetypal building with openings positioned only on specific façades, would replicate this building
being adjoined to others, thus further increasing the coverage of the UK office building stock.
Only steady-state computer simulations were used. Dynamic thermal models (DTM) could critique the
model over a yearlong period exposing it to seasonal weather fluctuations (mainly wind, ambient
temperature and humidity), as well as air pollution and energy consumption. As ventilation performance
could be determined by the direction which the façade containing building cores face, the evaluation of
several building orientations could further optimise the current ventilation strategy. This would also allow
the effect of varying wind direction/strength on ventilation performance to be investigated. Building
orientation could also affect the availability of natural light and consequently, the need for artificial
supplements. This would provide vital information for use in compliance testing relating to energy usage,
CO2 emissions and heating/cooling loads.
Furthermore, as interest surrounding other low-energy solutions grows, methods such as night
flushing, purging or ventilation, have come to the forefront of many naturally ventilated building designs.
The transient analysis of these designs, typically consisting of high levels of insulation and thermal mass,
would explore the potential utilisation of these features. The characteristics of office heat gains, both
internally and externally, were shown in the WBM to have an effect on specific internal characteristics. The
dynamic thermal simulation (DTS) of these effects would allow an occupancy schedule and control
sequence to be inputted into the DTM, to examine the IEQ fluctuations.
The transfer and storage of heat in building materials was not considered here. With regard to building
materials, it would be beneficial to explore the possibilities of constructing the top section of the atrium
from materials, such as glazing, to create a solar heated or solar assisted atrium. Moreover, a means of
increasing these solar gains is to locate the atrium on the perimeter of the building. This design philosophy
would increase the temperature difference between the atrium and the occupied spaces further, thereby,
increasing the buoyancy-driven force of the natural ventilation strategy. The examination of the ventilation
performance of a perimeter atrium on specific façades (north, east, south and west), could be beneficial
and also assist in opening-up the building floor plate. The inclusion of building material data (U-Values, heat
transfer coefficients) would allow for heat transfer calculations to be performed. Moreover, the duplication
of this methodology in other climates would be beneficial in increasing the overall scope of the research
project.
Concerning the physical modelling of natural ventilation, there are several methods in the
representation of heat which have yet to be fully exploited. The use of hot wires, aquarium heaters and
heated mats all offer the opportunity to model different types of heat sources, point, line and planar.
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Nevertheless, the optimal utilisation of these in WBM is yet to be achieved. A comparison of the results
provided by these various sources with theory and computer simulation would aid in the assessment of
their application in WBM studies. Additional comparisons between CFD and WBM work regarding density
differences would be beneficial in generating further confidence in the results from both modelling
techniques. Moreover, the visualisation of thermal variations could be enhanced through the use of
thermochromic vinyl, although modifications to the physical model may be required.
9.7 Closing remarks
Through original methods, this research investigated and overcame perceived difficulties in the modelling
and understanding of deep, open-plan, naturally ventilated office typologies. This thesis has presented
design guidance based on reliable results to better equip building designers and architects in the design of
successful, naturally ventilated, deep, open-plan offices.
From an engineering perspective and in view of climate change and global warming, the adoption of
these original solutions into the design and modelling procedure could significantly increase design
confidence in low-energy solutions, through the enhancement of occupancy wellbeing.
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Appendix A: Initial heat source modelling and
visualisation
In order to test various modelling methods of heat flux, a scaled down perspex model was used to
represent the CFD model used in Cook (1998). This would also be used to perform qualitative flow
visualisation. A simple perspex model was created to validate the technique of representing heat in the
physical model (Figure A.1). Plume theory was used to assess the reliability of the heating method. The
perspex model measured 0.50m x 0.20m x 0.25m and contained a small chamber below to house the
heating elements. The implementation of 9 perspex rods, wrapped in thermochromic vinyl, hanging from
the centre of the model was performed in an attempt to visual thermal stratification and interface height.
The results obtained from these experiments were then compared with the theory provided in Cook
(1998); Linden et al. (1990).
Firstly, 12V dc silicon heater mats were used in the lower chamber to act as a heat source.
Thermocouples and food dye were used to evaluate the flow characteristics within the model. It was found
that the heater mats did not have enough power to heat the large volume of water within the tank. This
also created further problems visualising the flow as the food colouring diluted to quickly, meaning the
height of the interface was difficult to observe. Secondly, two 500W aquarium heaters were used as a heat
source in the model. This process worked as temperatures collected throughout the model and tank were
as expected. However, measurement of the interface height was still difficult to perform, due to the
thermochromic vinyl not responding to a change in water temperature. This was largely due to the tight
thermal range of the vinyl, not being sensitive enough to detect a temperature change. Figure A.2 shows
the experimental set-up in the water tank in the Loughborough University laboratory. The perspex model
was submersed within the tank along with two thermocouples. Shown in Figure A.2 is the lower chamber
with holes blocked up in an attempt to control the flow of water into this chamber containing the heaters.
The effective area of these holes is not considered in the calculation, but it was determined that the
effective opening area into the chamber should be equivalent to that of the heat slot.
The sizes of the openings in the model were calculated in accordance to plume theory equations
(Cook, 1998; Linden et al., 1990). In order for validation to be performed, an interface height had to be
visual and measurable. Despite the interface being difficult to see there was a clear plume visible from
emerging from the heat slot connecting the bottom chamber to the main model. Several seeding options
were tested at a smaller scaled, but failed to enhance the visualisation of any flow; these were titanium
dioxide, aluminium dioxide, Spheriglass and glass bubbles. Although these were not used, the addition of
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Figure A.1: AutoCAD drawing of the physical model to test heat flux method using plume theory.
Figure A.2: Annotated diagram of model in-situ.
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these into the water tank would have led to the tank needing regular maintenance and extensive cleaning
in between experiments. The equations to define the sizing of these openings required areas for the upper
and lower openings. It became apparent that the upper openings were too large, as these were assumed
to be the same size as the lower openings. The model was operated several times with upper openings
with varied sizes. Further issues with the sizing of the openings came from the units of the required area
as they were defined by per metre length. The size of the upper openings was reduced by a factor of 2 and
the model re-run. These equations are contained in the flowing sub-section.
A.1 Plume theory model calculations
The calculations applied in plume theory were carried out and can be seen below (Cook, 1998; Linden
et al., 1990). These were performed to calculate the sizing of the lower and upper openings.
A∗L =
aual
(1/2(a2u/c+ a
2
l ))
1/2
(A.1)
where: au is the total area of upper openings1, ai is the total area of lower openings, and c is the
constant in the momentum theorem. The constant C results from the momentum theorem, and is used to
account for the sudden expansion, and therefore loss of pressure head, as the fluid enters the space (Cook,
1998).
A∗L =
a2
(1/2(a2/0.5 + a2))1/2
(A.2)
A∗L =
a2
(0.5(3a2))1/2
(A.3)
A∗L =
a2√
3/2a2
(A.4)
A∗L =
√
2/3 a (A.5)
a =
√
3/2 A∗L (A.6)
1Upper openings are assumed to be above the interface and lower openings. The area of both upper and lower openings are
assumed to be equal.
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where c =0.5, and A∗L = 0.0255 m
a = 0.0312m2 (A.7)
where a = au + al
area per opening =
0.0312 m2
2
(A.8)
A.2 Initial testing conclusions
Throughout the various tests the heater mats and aquarium heaters showed signs of potential for use of
inducing a heat flux into the model. Heater mats could be an excellent means of modelling heat flux over a
large area however, the typically lower power output means a small amount of flux is available. This means
very small heat gains can be modelled, as a result temperature differences are often hard to visualise. The
greater power of aquarium heaters meant greater temperature differences were possible, nevertheless, the
visualisation of these was often difficult. The application of thermochromic vinyl to perform such a task
shown potential but, the installation of this into models would be difficult. Ideally, sheets of thermochromic
vinyl would be installed throughout however, these would obstruct and alter the flow characteristics within
the space. In addition to this, thermochromic vinyl requires a surface to be attached to, adding a further
obstruction into the model. Another option that was explored was the use of a thermographic camera
although, this only detects heat changes on a surface. As a result, it was not possible to visual heat
differences of air or water.
It could be said that, a lot of the shortcomings of the methods used here were a result of the large
volume of water the model was immersed in. In light of this, in the author’s opinion there is significant
potential for the application of these methods within water-bath experiments, albeit in a smaller volume of
water. The installation of heater mats would be relatively easy to perform and be a good means of
representing a distributed heat source within a water-bath model. On the contrary, although aquarium
heaters are more powerful, the installation and application of them in a water-bath model may be complex
due to their size and wiring attached to them. The visualisation of heat methods utilised here also partially
worked however, this could be improved through the installation of better quality and more sensitive
materials (thermochromic vinyl).
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APPENDIX B. TYPICAL CORE 1 (C1) CONFIGURATION DRAWINGS
(a) Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) roof plan
(b) Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) floor plan
Figure B.1: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) plans
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(a) A1C1O1 Long façade elevation
(b) A1C1O1 Short façade elevation
Figure B.2: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) HLH elevations
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(a) A1C1O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A1C1O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure B.3: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) HLH sections
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(a) A1C1O2 Long façade elevation
(b) A1C1O2 Short façade elevation
Figure B.4: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) MLV elevations
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(a) A1C1O2/O3 Short façade atrium section
(b) A1C1O2/O3 Long façade atrium section
Figure B.5: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 1 (C1) MLV sections
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(a) Atrium 2 (A2) Core 1 (C1) roof plan
(b) Atrium 2 (A2) Core 1 (C1) floor plan
Figure B.6: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 1 (C1) plans
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(a) A2C1O2/O3 Short façade atrium section
(b) A2C1O2/O3 Long façade atrium section
Figure B.7: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 1 (C1) MLV sections
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(a) A2C1O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A2C1O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure B.8: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 1 (C1) HLH sections
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(a) Atrium 3 (A3) Core 1 (C1) roof plan
(b) Atrium 3 (A3) Core 1 (C1) floor plan
Figure B.9: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 1 (C1) plans
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(a) A3C1O2/O3 Shorter façade atrium section
(b) A3C1O2/O3 Long façade atrium section
Figure B.10: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 1 (C1) MLV sections
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(a) A3C1O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A3C1O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure B.11: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 1 (C1) HLH sections
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APPENDIX C. SHORT FAÇADE CORE 2 (C2) CONFIGURATION DRAWINGS
(a) Atrium 1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) roof plan
(b) Atrium 1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) floor plan
Figure C.1: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) plans
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(a) A1C2O1 Long façade elevation
(b) A1C2O1 Short façade elevation
Figure C.2: Atrium1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) HLH elevations
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(a) A1C2O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A1C2O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure C.3: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) HLH sections
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(a) A1C2O2 Long façade elevation
(b) A1C2O2 Short façade elevation
Figure C.4: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) MLV elevations
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(a) A1C2O2/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A1C2O2/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure C.5: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 2 (C2) MLV sections
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(a) Atrium 2 (A2) Core (C2) roof plan
(b) Atrium 2 (A2) Core (C2) floor plan
Figure C.6: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 2 (C2) plans
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(a) A2C1O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A2C1O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure C.7: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 2 (C2) HLH sections
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(a) A2C2O2/O3 Short façade atrium section
(b) A2C2O2/O3 Long façade atrium section
Figure C.8: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 2 (C2) MLV sections
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(a) Atrium 3 (A3) Core (C2) Roof plan
(b) Atrium 3 (A3) Core (C2) Floor plan
Figure C.9: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 2 (C2) plans
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(a) A3C2O2/O3 Short façade atrium section
(b) A3C2O2/O3 Longer façade atrium section
Figure C.10: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 2 (C2) MLV sections
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(a) A3C2O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A3C2O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure C.11: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 2 (C2) HLH sections
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APPENDIX D. LONG FAÇADE CORE 3 (C3) CONFIGURATION DRAWINGS
(a) Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) roof plan
(b) Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) floor plan
Figure D.1: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) plans
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(a) A1C3O1 Long façade elevation
(b) A1C3O1 Short façade elevation
Figure D.2: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) HLH elevations
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(a) A1C3O1/O4 Short façade atrium section
(b) A1C3O1/O4 Long façade atrium section
Figure D.3: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) HLH sections
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(a) A1C3O2 Short façade elevation
(b) A1C3O2 Long façade elevation
Figure D.4: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) MLV elevations
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(a) A1C3O2/O3 Short façade section
(b) A1C3O2/O3 Long façade section
Figure D.5: Atrium 1 (A1) Core 3 (C3) MLV sections
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(a) Atrium 2 (A2) Core 3 (C3) roof plan
(b) Atrium 2 (A2) Core 3 (C3) floor plan
Figure D.6: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 3 (C3) plans
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(a) A2C3O1/O4 Short façade section
(b) A2C3O1/O4 Long façade section
Figure D.7: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 3 (C3) HLH sections
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(a) A2C3O2/O3 Short façade section
(b) A2C3O2/O3 Long façade section
Figure D.8: Atrium 2 (A2) Core 3 (C3) MLV sections
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(a) Atrium 3 (A3) Core 3 (C3) roof plan
(b) Atrium 3 (A3) Core 3 (C3) floor plan
Figure D.9: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 3 (C3) plans
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APPENDIX D. LONG FAÇADE CORE 3 (C3) CONFIGURATION DRAWINGS
(a) A3C3O/O3 Short façade section
(b) A3C3O2/O3 Long façade section
Figure D.10: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 3 (C3) MLV sections
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(a) A3C3O1/O4 Short façade section
(b) A3C3O1/O4 Long façade section
Figure D.11: Atrium 3 (A3) Core 3 (C3) HLH sections
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APPENDIX E. DIVISION OF THE ARCHETYPAL BUILDING
(a) Atrium 1 Core 1 (A1C1) - Base case
(b) Atrium 2 Core 1 (A2C1)
(c) Atrium 3 Core 1 (A3C1)
Figure E.1: Plan view of the Core 1 (C1) floor plans with proposed atrium designs. Not to scale.
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(a) Atrium 1 Core 2 (A1C2) - Benchmark 1
(b) Atrium 2 Core 2 (A2C2)
(c) Atrium 3 Core 2 (A3C2)
Figure E.2: Plan view of the Core 2 (C2) floor plans with proposed atrium designs. Not to scale.
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(a) Atrium 1 Core 3 (A1C3) - Benchmark 2
(b) Atrium 2 Core 3 (A2C3)
(c) Atrium 3 Core 3 (A3C3)
Figure E.3: Plan view of the Core 3 (C3) floor plans with proposed atrium designs. Not to scale.
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